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PRES. HANNA 
STARTS ACTION 
AGAINST CAHILL,

GUSTAVE NOSKE
CALLED TO ACT

RAILWAYMEN PRICE SLUMPS 
CONTINUE TO 

UPSET MARKETS

THRACE GOVT 
DISMISSES ALL 

OLD OFFICIALS

.BUDGET DEBATE 
BECOMES MORE 

INTERESTING

ITALY AND RUSSIA 
' TO RESUNME TRADE AGAIN BUCK UP

BerHn, May Îl^—Guetav Noake 
former Minister dt Defence, says 
the Vossleche Zeitmng, may be ap
pointed to conduct the disband
ment of the old dlermen army. 
This task Is stateid to be excep
tionally complicated and difficult 
as It must be carried out with the 
least possible delay. Noske’s in
fluence in military quarters, it 
is pointed out, will enable him to 
carry out the disbanidment quick
ly and satisfactorily.

London, May 81—According to 
a News Agency report in Rome 
the first exchange of merchandise 
between Italy and Russia will oc
cur shortly by way of the Bladfc 
Sea, aeys an Exchange Telegraph 
despatch from Rome. The good» 
to be aemt from Itiaiy, the report 
Bays, wtlll consist JCf au.WO.OOO 
lire worth of médical supplies, to 
be exchanged tor an équivalent

Refuse to Handle Any War 
Material Intended to Assist 
Poland Against Soviets.

Sues Member of Parliament 
for $50X>00, Alleging Slan
der and Remarks Defam

atory to Character.

OBJECTIONABLE TALK 
MADE IN MONTREAL:

Claims That Cahill Said He' 
Was Acting in a Fraudulent 
Manner.

hVheat Board Attacked as Be
ing an Obstruction to the 

Progress of the Farmers 
In Open Market.

Taxation scheme
AGAIN KNOCKED

Holders of Grain Become Un
nerved and Flung Millions 

of Bushels Upon the 
Market.

Bulgarians Arc Crossing Into 
Turkey in Large Numbers, 
Joining the Turks Who 
Are Resisting Greeks.

London, May 21 — The Executive 
Committee of the Natiomil Union of 
Railwayman hae «Lec&dokl to Instinct ite 
members to reforo to handle any mate- 
riaJ intended to eeeiat Poland against
the Russian people.

[Resolutions calling on the British 
Government to ceaee supporting the 
Polish Government have been passed 
by the Executive Committe of the 
Miners' Federation of Great Britain, tn 
sesa'ion «ut Soubbpott, Lancashire.

amount of wheat. BULGARS BACKBONE 
OF OPPOSING ARMY

DROP IN PORK -
BIG SURPRISE BITTER FEE :

t

Nationalists’ Officers Are 
Using Harsh Methods to 
Secure Recruits for Their 
Army.

Merchandise Prices Arc Being 
Generally Slashed in Large 
Department Stores of 
Cities.

Argued That a Heavier Bur
den is Placed on Poor Man, 
While Profiteer is Not 
Affected.

ASSAULTED AND
ROBBED OF $300RITES E 60E OP IN LONDONDERRY

IRy. Commission Allows a 32 
Per Cent. Increase in East
ern Canada.

Treasurer of United Mine 
Workers’ Local Set Upon 
by Highwaymen at Sydney.

After Troops Had Been Re
moved from Streets Clashes 
Occurred Between Union
ists and Nationalists.

Ottawa, May 21.—A civil action. In I 
which Mr. D. B. Hanna, manager anT 
president of the Canadian National,Ottawa, May 81—The Wheat Board 

•was freely discuùsed In tlhe budget de- 
ibaile again 'today. A. B. McOolg (West
Kent) declared that farmers, ttuxmgij- Qtitawa, May 81—-(Canadien Frees) 
out the country, wanted It e-bolkhied. Iunglng 32 per cent in
and that it would be the best kind <n Baalern Canada and 80 per cent In 
tree trade to allow open trading in XVebtern Canada, are allowed on «om- 
brheatv There were enormous aaae. mei(.itd telegraph meesges, throughout 
el live stock this epring:***"■* « ln a judgment 'handed down
portage of feed, a condition airecuy tbo Kaüway Commission today, 
'traceable to the Wheat Board. He also 
attwrbAd the Board of Commerce,
Which, he said, had unearthed no per
fect good beyond that indulged in by 
%» own members whose first act was 
to get their own salaries raised. He 
ridiculed the Government's luxury tax 
end attacked the government for tax
ing baseballs and bats used by echdol 
boys, while tt let the profiteers’ wealth 
«scape. The Government mild raise 
4600,000,000 and lose only the favor of 
a handful of oxen by taxing war prof-

Constantin opie, May 21.—(By Asso
ciated Press)—The new Thracian 
Government at Adrianople has dis
missed all the old officials. Roomer 
sub-Governor Erdjument Kkkrnn Bey, 
who has arrived at Constantinople, 
said today that Bulgarians are cross
ing into Turkey in large numbers and 
joining the Turks, who are prepar
ing to resist the Greeks. Bulgarians, 
according to Ekran Bey, will form the 
backbone of the forces opposing the 
Greeks, but he declared that Colonel 
Jafar Tayara, who was the Turkish 
commandant at AdrLanople, has 24),000 
Turkish soldiers available.

Ekran Bey, asserted that the French 
are permitting the Bulgarians to en
ter Turkey at will, but he is consider
ed in allied circles here to be decided, 
ly anti-Frendh, and it is believed his 
statement should be taken with re-
SPTurkish Nationalists have seized 
the village of Koum Kaleh, at the 
southern entrance to the Dardanelles, 
southern entrance to the Dardaneles, 
troops or are persuading them to de
sert to the army of Mustapha Keroal riirpc ARI UIFTY
Pasha, the Nationalist leader, at var- dULUlLKo UBLIULD 
ious points along the sea of Mamora.

Anzevour Pasha, the only conspicu
ous supporter of the Sultan ln Anato
lia, has been seriously wounded and 
his chief of staff hanged by National
ists near Gouve. At 
and other points along the Anatolian 
Railway, the Nationalists are bring
ing unwilling recruits in groups of 

ix with iron rings, locked 
necks and connected up

Chicago, May 21—Millions of bush 
els of grain were flung Incidentally on 
the market today by holder» who baa

Railways asked for $50,000 for sland
er, alleged to have been contained In 
the remarks of Mr. Frank S. Cahill,; 
iM. P., for Pontiac, before the Reformé 
Club, at Montreal, on April 17th, has* 
ibeen commenced, and Mr. CahUl has t 
been served with legal notice of the|

Sydney, N. 8-, May 81r— (By Cana- 
dl&n Prese. )—StepQupn Colvey, Treas
on'err of the United Jutes Mine Work
ers' local at FlorlSoe colliery, wae 
assaulted and robbft of $800 at 111 
o’clock Friday monflag, while on tais 
way to the branch at the Royal Bank 
of Canada at Little'Bras d*Or. The 
money were fund» of the United Mine 
Worker»’ local, wbi^k Mr. Colvey was 
going to the bank to deposit. The 
assault was committed by three 
masked men, whose ideality Is un
known. When near the old Sterroul 
Road, Mr. Colvey 
behind, end the three jumped on him. 
Inflicting severe bruises about the 
head and body. They searched his 
pockets and took the $304) In caih he 
had and finally made their getaway. Mr. 
Colvey. as eoon as be recovered from 
the effect» of the beetling, made hte 
way to a nearby house, and physi
cian® were called.

become unnerved. Prices quivered 
and then collapsed. The strain, anti 
Its violent result, as attributed mostly 
to some changes announced in rail
road operation and to nation-wide 
tightening of credits. Wreckage on 
values totalled 14% cent® a bushel on 
corn, 63% on oats and $1.76 a barrel 
on pork. Tonight, owing to the ienedou 
created, eveu'y brokerage house in 
Chicago
creased margins on all open trades, 
end there was prospect of another 
strenuous day on the exchange tomor
row. Whether a reaction or a further 
drop in quotations was to be totokea 
tor few authoritlee were wfllmg to 
predict, but anxiety was evident thaï 
either contingency should be guarded 
against to an unusual degree.

Rural owners took a conspicuous 
part in tihe general selling rush tibat 
precipitated today's smash in prices. 
It was also seen that the heavy pres
sure came tram house® with Wall 
Street connections. The outstanding 
certainty la that liquidation of magni
tude had commenced, and was wholly 
unchecked when the session came to 
an end with quotations at the lowest 
paint reached and trading pits at bed

Ijondjon, May 21.—The bitter sectar
ian feeling aroused in I Londonderry 
by the recent disturbances there, ac
cording to a Central News despatch, 
Is finding vent in a new direction.

After troops, which early in the 
week had been sent ln to quiet the 
city, were withdrawn from the streets, 
last night, the despatch says, houqes, 
occupied by two Nationalist families 
in a predominantly Unionist district, 

attacked by masked men and 
the occupants compelled to leave. 
One house was damaged, furniture 
smashed and religious picture® were 
thrown Into the street.

Unionist families, living in the Na- 
tionlist area, also are being forced 
to leave their homes, says the report. 
Two Unionist houses were raided for 
arms
were driven out. When they returned 
to remove their furniture they declar
ed to have found most of it stolen.

suit
The statement of claim, in connec

tion with the action, has arrived in 
ithe city. It sets forth that, by the 
remarks of Mr. Cahill, It was lndi 
cated that Mr. Hanna had acted In 
fraudulent manner ond ln violation of 
hi® mandate and duty to the public 
and the Dominion of Canada. It ..also 
seta forth that the remarks of Mr. 
Cahill were false, malicious and deffa- ( 
matory and constituted a slander of * 
the most damaging character, reflect ^ 
ing on the character and integrity of .. 
Mr. Hanna, and subjecting him to the - 
loss of public confidence.

Mr. Hanna's claim is for $60,<000 i 
and interests and coats of the action. ' 
and he asks that, in default of pay
ment, Mr. Cahill be subjected to co-* 
ercive imprisonment.

The statement of claim is a bulky 
document, and in it reports of the re
marks of Mr. Cahill, as contained tn 
the Montreal Gazette and the Toronto ’ 
Daily Star, are set forth. They aaeert 
that Mr. Cahill said that Mr. H 
wae putting the Canadian National 
Rail ways into the hands of Str William 
Mackenzie and Sir Donald Mena, and 
aleo that Sir William Mackenzie and 
Sir Donald Mann were selling coal, ties 
and railway supplie® to the C. N. R. 
At another stage it 1-s reported 
the Government had been “«tong" for 
$140,000,000 hi connection with the 
Canadian National Railways. Further { 
on the statement of cladmi any® “that 
the said charges imply a dereliction of - 
duty on the part of the plaintiff 
director and president of the C- N. R. 
and as operating and managing the 
Canadian National Railways.’’ It also : 
recites that Mr. Cahill, at tihe time he 
-made his remark* was aware that 
newspaper reporters were present and 
what he said would be published.

It is stated that Mr. Cahill had made 
the remark that he intends to fight the 
action to tihe limit. The case to of a 
jury nature and will be beard in the 
Montreal courts.

The companies will be allowed to sub
divide the existing rate zones east of 
Sudbury, Ontario, and extend these 
zones to Quebec Province. Flat rates 
for these zones are increased from 86 
cents for a ten word message, to thirty 
cents, and excess words will cost trwo 
cents instead of one cent & ward 
iScaled increases from 10 to 26 cents a 
word are allowed on the $1-00 irons 
•Continental rate, with a special pro
vision to permit the Grand Trunk Pa
cific to charge $1.56 to Prince Rupert, 
British Columbia. Tariffs 
at once based on the Commissions 
rulings, and the rates will come into 
e fleet a® soon as the commission rati
fies the tariffs The increased rate» 
do not apply to press despatches or 
leased wires.

The Commission rules that the in 
creased rates may be applied io tne 
portion of the Great North Western 
Telegraph lines which were formerly 
the Montreal Telegraph Company in 
Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia and New 
Bui* ns wick. The legality of this was 
called in question at the hearings.

a!calling for heavily to-

attacked from

y be filedIt*
J. A. McHaxg (Maple Creek) raid 

tanners bed opposed the Wheat Board 
et Ite formation. Now. however, they 
found buying tn Europe "pooled" and, 
therefore, demanded -pooled" selling 
la Canada as the only means of handl
ing their grain advantageously. T^elr 
regular channels had been blocked, 
and they did not want to bo cast aside. 
The budget would Increase the cost 
of living. Mr. M-charg declared Free 
Trade England had been orttictsea, 
be said she had financed lier Allies 
during the war and broke the back of 
Germany, while the United States 
stood by almost to the last. The men 
behind the agitation to abolish the 
Wheat Board wanted to get back Into 
speculation, and they were using a 
costly propaganda to win their point.

and the families living there

TO DO DOCK WORK TILTS SITUATION 
USING 4NXIETY

Dockers and Cranemen at 
Dublin Decline to Handle 
Military Cargoes.

lam.Bsklr Chehir.
Fear of a glut of supplies at dis

tributing centres had much to do wtta 
the extreme weakness of the gram 
markets end of the sympathetic ac
tion of provisions. In this connection 
the belief was widely accepted that «•- 
drastic order would be issued for the 
railroads to move grain on a priority 
beets. Another special bearish influ
ence was the continued attention gtv 
en -to the cutting of merchandise 
prices in department stores at distant 
cttle* whereas little or no notice in 
the confusion was taken of the recov
ery of Liberty bonde.

4rhe
ttag 1

London Unable to Secure Re
liable News as to What is 
Happening in That Coun
try. ______

London, Mwy 21—Italy’s political 
situation is causing Considerable anxt- 
ety among -the Entente Power», which 
In enhanced by the inability to secure 
reliable news a® to what is happen
ing in that country. Although Signor 
Ntttl has succeeded in forming a cab
inet. it is felt here that it will only be 
temporary aa the La'barites are adopt
ing a truculent attitude, while the 
militarists* if anything, are more in
corrigible. One of the greatest difficul
ties in Italy at present, it is reported, 
I» tihe attempt to carry out demobiliza
tion of officers. An order, recently is
sued, for the demobilisation of 20,000 
officers is eaid to have oeen entirely 
disregarded, the men refusing to take 
their discharge. Many despatches be 
ing received from the Italian capital 
are considerably mutilated.

Dublin, May 21. 
cranemen are put 
their threat to decline to handle mili
tary cargoes, refusing to unload a ves
sel which arrived today with army 
equipment. In consequence It had to 
be unloaded by soldiers.

There was no. attempt at Interfer
ence by the dockers wfco declare their 

the move-

dockers and 
Into execution

• six 
tnelrMERCHANT MARINE about

bv chains with fellow shiriters. 
Frequently draft evader® have broken 

nil I nipnrn III II P ^ and bandaged arms and lege asBILL rflbbLU Hi U.
Mosel ms are conscripted, the Nation
aliste declaring Christians to be un- 
'trgdtwoithy.

Darned Ferid Pasha, the Grand 
Vlater, went to Is mid Wednesday, 
where, it to reported, he Will have a 
conference with some of the National
ists' leaders from Angora, probably 
Djemal iLadlne and Arif Bey.

A Nationalist official statement 
eeye a British officer wa® at Angora 
on May 6th, conferring with Mustapha 
Rental Pasha. It is believed the officer 
wae probably Colonel Rawlinson, who 
formally communicated with the An
gora Government when he was arrest
ed near S'ivas and offered to act as 
lkteon officer with the British.

I

I, that I

Sympathy for Minister
J. H. Sinclair. (AntigonMi and 

Ouysboro) sympathised with the Min
ister of Finance, who wae sitting on 
en empty cheat, fishing in a bottomless 
gulf for » budget. The «niitry wee 
coing imto debt at the rate of over 
» mlllkA, dollar» e day. Mr. Sinclair 
criticised many Items ln the estimate** 
nay!tig particular attention » prese 
subsidies. He declared the Govern
ment was «pending thousa.nds of dol
lars in having itself flattered. The 
budget brought no relief to the work 
Ing man. but would result in increas
ing the coate of things tie -roust buy.

O. Turgeon (Gloucester) declared 
Hifraself a free trader and criticized the 
Government for its Foreign Trade
policy, which allowed the alert Ger- ment or under lease, 
man to make a bid for world markets a permanent board of seven mem 
■while Canada made no progress. The bers would be named by the President 
budget statement was lucid, but there comprising two each from the Pacific 
ehouM have been more generous treat- and Atlantic Coasts, one each from 
ment of the people In regard to taxa- the Gulf and Great Lakes, and the 
tkm A one per cent tax On land values seventh from the Interior.
•would bring in $80,000,000. As to the 
promised tariff inquiry, hewa nted 
something more substantial than a 
repetition of earlier promises, which, 
wo far, had only been amended but 
not. fulfilled.

1 Provides for Sale of Gov t 
Owned Ships to American 
Citizens or Corporations.

determination to carry on t
ment by posisâMjwfliYMH».I>
HAS TO TRAVEL

i Prices Fall at New York
New York, May 21—Influenced by 

the general price cutting agitation, 
that is steadily gaining ground, the 
principal commodity markets of the 
country today continued to "man; 
down” quoted value®. Cotton, augur 
and com options brake violently here 
and in Chicago, and cereal® and pro
visions, Including pork, also sultana 
sharp reaction. Significance was ,air 
tBohed to the drop ln the pork prices 
a® marking the first pronounced bree«v 
in Mgh priced foodstuffs.

The stock exchange showed Im
provement on a sharp recovery on 
Liberty Bonds and Victory Notes.

A large part of today'® liquidation 
11.766. which vessel was held up by ' in cotton end grain» wan attnibuten 
labor troubles, will eadl am Saturday to the further ncallng down at credits 
from Rotterdam by eteerage at a coat I by banking institutions here end m

BY STEERAGE

I Washington, May 21.—The Senate 
without ai record vote today passed the 
‘House Merchant Marine bill providing 
for a permanent merchant marine 
policy and sent it to conference.

The bill provides for the sale of 
Government owned ships to American 
citizens or corporations, as soon as 
•advisable, and pending such sale for 
the operation either by the Govern-

■New York Theatrical Man 
Who Booked $1,750 Suite 
on Kaiserin Auguste Vic
toria Forced to Come Third 
Class.

»

GEORGE MULLER NOT 
ED 81 Hill

1 (CroasAllumtlc News Service. Copy
right.)

London, May 21.—Morris Guest, who 
booked the Imperial suite on tihe Reis
er in Auguste Victoria at e coat of

CONVICTED DRAFT EVADER 
ESCAPES FROM CUSTODY SI FEEDS’ EDITi All Members of the Commit-1 

tee Are Well Known int 
Railway Circles of Canada.TO DOE FAMILY:.i ; NOT AFRAID OF 

SUGAR BOYCOTT
i Made Escape from His Moth- of $65.

Guest has a theatrical business in 
New York, and his presence there next 
week is imperative. The rush for pae- 
eage from Rotterdam prevented him 
from scouring aoetxmmodation In the 
first or second cabin. Will Page i® 
accompanying him.

other reserve centres, evidently m 
conformity with the request cif the 
Federal Reserve Board. In the locai 
cotton market May contracts broke 
almost 400 points, with equally sharp 
reaction® in New Orleans. The Liver 
pool market also reported substantial 
reactions.

Bank® in the uptown, or wholesale 
drygoods district, reported additional 
loan contraction, and most of the re
tail shops advertised "cute" of 26 to 
40 per cent to women*» wearing ap-

er’s House Where He Was W
Developing Plans Similar to 

Those Followed Ly Suffra
gettes of Pre-War Days.

New York, May 21.—"George Miller j 
Bri4is:h superintendent of the Alvar.” 
ado Mining and Milling Company st r 
Parrel, vhitmalLua, reported being’ 
held too* 250,000 ransom by Francisco"

Under Guard—Court Mar- 
tied May Follow.COMMITTEE AIMED FOB 

RAILWAY COORDINATION
New York, May 211. — Selling of 

sugars eeemed to be overdone during 
early trading, 
shares ere not worrying about threat
ened boycott of sugar by preservee 
manufacturers, as they know

mamiacturer®, aooond-

Imvestora in eu gar
Philadelpha, Pa., May 21.—Grover 

C. Bergdoll, convicted draft 
escaped from custody today. He had 
been confined in a military prison 
near New York, serving a five year 
■sentence, and was brought here to 
sign papers. Watching his opportun
ity, he dashed from a consultation 
to an automobile waiting outside and 
in an instant was out of sight. Berg- 
doll was brought here from Fort Jay 
on a court order. He was in^cuetody 
of a Sergeant and a Corporal

The escape was made from his mo
ther's home at Wynnefield. a suburb 
He was sitting ln the drawing room 
with his guard. He arose and walked 
slowly to the door. The men made 
no effort to stop or question him, but 
Jumped to their feet whei they heard 
the purring of a motor càr. Looking 
out of the window, they saw Grover's 
big car speeding down the driveway, 
his t hauffeur at the wheel. Bergdoll’s 
mother was not at home at the time. 
Her attorney said he did not believe 
she knew anything of a plot to escape.

The fugitive is dreesed in the regu
lar olive drab denim undform of Fed
eral prisoners.

All roads are being watched by po
lice who say he will be apprehended. 
The two non-commissioned officers 
who had been Bergdoll’s custodians, 
may be court-martlalled for permit
ting his escape, according to Col. 
Reine, aide to Liéut.-General Bullock, 
commandant

Villa, is a guest of Villa, and no feans * 
arc felt for hie safety." it was stated 
at the company's office here tonight.

"A few days ago," the statement 
said, “Miller and other represents i 
lives of the Parrad Mining concerns .’ 
motored over to Villa® camp. They " 
remained there as guests at Ills re 
que-t that they y ut y with him until he 
could complete arrangements with, the 
principals of various Parra 1 companies 
in the United States concerning the 
levying of mixes on the operation of the 
Parra! district, over which Villa in 
tendis to assume control.

"Miller and tire rest are safe, «.nfl ire 
ha ve no fear for them.'' the statement 
concluded.

Special to The Standard.
(Overseas Service. Copyright. By 

Sydney B. Cave.)
London, May 21.—Sinn Feiners are 

apparently developing plans similar 
to those followed by Suffragette» of 
pre-war days—that of giving annoy
ance to the Royal family. Recently 
when Queen Mary attended a charity 
concert, two Irish women on the re
ception committee, appointed to re 
ceive, refrained from courtesying on 
Her Majesty's arrival. The Queen 
took no notice, assuming the discour
tesy was unintentional, due to lack 
of knowledge of court etiquette. Sub
sequently. one woman wrote the 
Queen that she deliberately refused 
to courtesy as a protest of the reten
tion m jail of untried Irish prisoners.

A similar incident occurred Satur
day. Ring George took afternoon tea 
at the Naval and Military Club. An 
Irish officer did not rise when the 
Ring entered the room. This was so 
noticeable, the Ring’s secretary inter
rupted the Captain. The reason given 
was identical, protest to keeping in 
jail of untried Irish 
Ring, learning the reason, had the 
officer informed that he had naught 
to do with the action of Executive 
Government, nor was he able to inter
fere. The Captain thereupon rose and 
apologized.

Such incidents are of frequent oc
currence lately. Extra precaut.fcns 
are being taken to prevent similar de
monstrations at coming court fuuc-

1 SHOT BY HISOf
HOUSEKEEPERsugar by th 

Ing to statement by President Blake- 
more, of tiheir association, is only 260,- 
000,000 pounds, or about 112,000 tone. 
This is less than 3 p. c. of the country'® 
total sugar consumption, which 
amounted to 4,067,671 ton® In 1910, ac
cording to Willett and Gay. When It 
Is taken into consideration there is a 
shortage in Cuban crop of about 300,- 
000 tons, compared with hist year, and 
that Cuba has, so far this season, ex
ported to countries other than the 
United States nearly 300,000 ton® 
more than in the same time Last year, 
the comparatively «mall effect this boy
cott thculd have on yugar investment® 
becomes apparent.

Said to be Guest of Mexican 
Rebel Along With Other 
Mining Men.

9t. Alban®, VtM May 21. — Oliver 
Lovely, who was shot while asleep at 
bis heune early In the morning of April 
20, died at the 9t. Alban's Hospital 
last night. He was sixty years of age.
In a statement to offioer®, Lovely s#Ld 
limit he woke about 12.45 a. <m. with a 
choking sensation, end discovered a 
bullet wound ln his neck. He eaid he 
had no glimpse of his assailant. The 
theory of attempted robbery was ad
vanced, but later Mr®. Rato lvee,
housekeeper for Lovely, admitted, eue- Montreal, May 21—Aldermen Heaps, 
cording to the officer®,, that she shot cf Winnipeg, at a meeting tonight 
him because he had told her that he here of the Workers’ Defence League, 
was about to leave town and that he made the statement that Canon Scott, 
did nc/t intend to take her with hlm. d S. O. had been ordered out of Win- 

--------- ■ ■»-- ----------- nipeg and put on a train by 'the au
thorities during the course of the 
Winnipeg strike last June. He added 
that he had met Canon Scott Ln Monc
ton two weeks ago, and had been giv
en permission to tell the story.

Canon Scott, said Alderman Heaps, 
had gone to Winnipeg and had come 
cut In favor of the strike. “On the 
night of the 12th or 13th of June 
mounted policemen came into hi» 

and searched it for seditious lit-

ALDERMAN HEAPS 
TALKS AT MONTREALI

M outrent. May 21—Annouucemenl 
■was made from Montreal, today, that 
the Committee of Mmtigememt tor toe 
coordination of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way with the Canadian Notional Sys
tem had been appointed, consisting 
of C. A. Hayes and S. J. Hungerford, 

Government, and

Declares Canon Scott Was 
Ordered Out of Winnipeg 
During the Strike.

T

representing the 
Messrs. Frank Scott and W. D. Robb 
representing the Grand Trunk. The 
Dour gentlemen above named appoint- 

- ed Mr. Howard G. Kelley, President ol 
tire Grand Trunk, as the fifth member 
o< the committee, and chairman.

Mr. W. N. Tilley, K. C„ of Toronto, 
■wae present ln behalf of the Canadian 
Government. All member® of the new 
committee are well-known railway 
men. Mr. Howard O. Kelley bas for 
game yearn past been president of the 
Grand Trunk system ; Mr. C. A. Hayes 
le at .present Vice President of the 
Canadian National .toilways, ln charge 
of traffic; Mr. a. J. Hungerford ts ae- 
atetant to the Vice President of the 
Canadian National Railways; Mr. W 
D Robb Is Vice President of the Grand 
Trunk, hi charge of transportation, 
oonetrucllon and maintenance, Mi. 
mnk Scott la Vice President and 
Treasurer of the Grand Trunk *

GERMAN SHIPS TO 
00 UNDER HAMMERN. S. LEGISLATURE

IN LONG SESSION BOLSHEVIK HAVE
ENTERED ERZERUM

t

Halifax, N. 8. May 22—I By Cana, 
dlan Pres»)—The Nova Scotia Legis
lature was to session until after two 
o’clock this meaning In an effort to 

ke prorogation today. Arnendm 
to the Temperance Act were u 
discussion. The proposal to permit 
the sale of beer, manufactured in Nova 
Scotia, hi the province wus killed.

Over Four Hundred Will be 
Auctioned in Firth of Forth 
—Many Will be Leased to 
Former Owners.

Constantinople, May 21—;(By the A. 
P.)—A newspaper Braea report*
that Bolshevik troops have actually 
entered Erzerum, the principal «city of 
Armenia, and are negotiating with 
Garaabeker, CVmmiander of the 'loth 
Carp®, whose headquarters are there.

prisoners. The

ndef

erature and said what wta,, going to 
happen to him. Next morning other 

came to him and told him to

(Cross-Altontic Nows Service. Ctopy- 
rfghit. By Tewscm.)

London, May 2H.—Over four hundred * 
vessel® of the Gevman merchant mar
ine are expected to arrive shortly ln 
the Flrtli of Forth under the terms of 
the Peace Treaty, and t*be entire fleet 
will be auctioned lu one lot. One of 
the largest British shipping concerne 
intends to buy the whole fleet and af
terward® charter many of tihe vessels 
to Germans in furtherance of the plan 
to aid Germany in maintaining her 
former trade route®.

It is regarded u® essential that 
•verytihtag possible be done to aaslwt 
Germany to help herself, and title ac
tion is to line wi*h the decision of tihe

of the Eastern Depart
ment. An Investigation will be held 
at once to determine If the guards 
were lax, he said.

HOLUNGER SHORT
OF WORKMEN

READY FOR THE men
leave."

STEEL MERGER
BRITISH SUBJECT

HELD FOR RANSOM
Montreal, May 31—The statement m <ci,T/wr/\u vwvwt Ttmmtna, Out., May 31—tne re

made that Colonel Grant Mopden with- WAriolINtj 1 OIN INN eult of the tnahility of Holltnger to
In the paat few days, practically com- Tfl PPMA1N flPrN secure sufll* lent labor, there 1» a ear,-• ss.isrss\sa:; esrAtiraras >■-«-»«-•4a.—sjssj.'ifisjas"rsctssrstgusnj^:s-rtrewssts,sS$KmXII"<i PnvMd O^'^Thtote^t comrém^Î^Tld he'^nt oriÆ’htoUhm, «he Attorn hot* CONFIDENCE VOTED IN Restate Uepartmend front Ublhunbua durlnggba pu».«*

EBjzIE SBr^rs ElHS^2!£i^HS ojx lÜÔUS'tlwmütio a building at Kelly- curttiee on the CanadiMand Bru- demobilized officer» who have returned era ment this afternoon. The balloting tendent of the Alvarado Milling endnenv. Woodstock, N. B.. capital 2800,. Allies to grant Germany a joint tree 
gejJMm fsh markets will be complete». to Bngland on bu.ta.esa stood 631 to S3. Mhiing Company of Parrel. 000. In the near Ihrore.

NEW CORPORATION
FOR WOODSTOCKavaitors killed

AT 8AN ANTONIO, TEX
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CITY TIMBER INVESTIGATION
CONTINUED LAST EVENING

by Commis»loner Hflysrd, to out the 
stuff between the Lake road and tbesur&ji».* h* iMd
paid the city ISOe, end «tin bad eon*
cutting to do.

Commissioner Jones pres Wed. and 
Mayor Schofield and Coauniiastonere

(oand the 
1IXM00 feet bad been cut da,Met two 
w three yuan.

Thomas Brows add a, place e* 
timber to t. P. Mosher, Hut did not 
point out bound**» bdteeen Jds 
land and the city ertata In three 
Ptaoea there wae a risible lbro be-

BUYto pay tor HIKING AWAY
TO THE-COUNTRY r<■ Bedroom ■ 

Furniture 1
i is. \

I;
Great Exodus of City Folk to 

Their Country Homes Starts 
Today—City Will be Practi
cally Deserted This Summer.

At the city ’ timber inquiry test ed cutting. andtciiTup to a Une which

John JohuBOtt, of Loch l»mond, told 
before cutting timber which he had him marked the boundary of the city 

t from Themaa Brown, he bad property. His treupase ou the city 
twice asked Oosouutetdoner Wigmore property wae nnlutentlonal. He had

never had trouble before.
Frank Boyle testified that ho had 

made an agretmient with Commission
er Wlgmore, «iifoseauently recognized

Thornton, Bullock and Frink were tween his land and the cltyTa* but the 
present. City Solicitor Baxter oon- land mark» weald only be known to 
ducted the Inquiry. an old timer.

evening, J. P. Mosher teedited that
\\ • a ch

In 181S he knew Mr.
on city land __ 

pieces of timber being cut within two Mosher If he bed bought from the 
v.vh ; Some web- pole» and piling oily. Mother said Commîtes flbner Wig- 
had been cut and knees dug out. more had promised to h«ve a line

On Donaldson Point (property he run, but Mosher could not wait, and 
went on cutting up to where 
thought the city line was.

Q.—How much vu cut onvthe city's 
land?

A,—f would estimate 76,000 to 
80,000 feet of merchantable lumber.

J. P. Mosher said before he started 
operation* he asked Mr Wtgmore to 
run a lima and Mr Wlgmore said he 
would have
surrey. A month or eo later he 
spoke again to the city officials, who 
said flhey were busy.

I^ater. as he wanted toi get to work, 
John Jtihnsoo showed Mm what be 
took to be the city*» line.

He bought the timber on the Brown 
property, paying $2,000 for «tampage. 
Altogether he cut NOO.OOO or 000,000 
feet On what he conaidered Che 
Brown property across tbe lake he cut 
60,000 feet. Tbe first intimation toe 
had that be had been cutting on city 
property was after the survey. He 
then came to Commisskmer Jones 
and asked what he could do. He 

ihad never had trouble- b erf ore, and had 
been careful about lines. He did not 

j wimt to be considered a thief, 
i Chair.—Did anybody suggest yon 
! were a thief.

A—Well, the papers suggested I 
had been trespassing 

Ghatr.—Did Mr. Wlgmore or Mr. 
Murdoch speak to you while you 
were cutting?

A—No.
Mr. Baxter—tAl? the cutting there 

was done by you?
A.—Yes. I did not tree pass on the 

city's property Intent tonally, 
took out some knees, but Grant and 
Horne said they were not much good.

Mayor—You went to Mr. Wlgmore 
two months before yon started cut
ting?

Mayor—Then you knew the fifty had 
some rights there 

A—Yes. I wanted a Une between 
the Brown and city property.

Chair—If you had any doubts why 
did you proceed to cut?

A.—I did not have any doubts after 
Mr. Johnson showed me what he 
thought wae ithe line. Mr. Johnson 
lives at Tx)ch Tgmvond and has con- 
efdcrdble knowledge.

W. Nelson Ijeetch cruised the Drury 
estate, found evidence of 600 or 700 cutting .T \< te

It di
and the city engineer to survey the > Oi
hue between the «Brown and the city 
property. The fifty officials took no 
action, and after1 two mentbarh*» start-

NOW

Because die Bedroom Furniture-situation is well explained by tMs quotation from 
a furniture magazine:

"The Bedroom Furniture‘manufacturers are so far behind on their orders they 
are making no attempt to fill them complete. They are pro-rating their output 
among their regular customers tin an effort to appease all."

Better buy now, becauseiour stock is still fairly complete and we hope to keep 
it so. But don't delay—come in now—you can’t afford to take chances.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY.

Today will see a great exodus to ”e 
the country. A very large number of £ 
persons are taking advantage of the V 
holiday falling on Monday and spend
ing today and Sunday 1n getting their 1,1 
summer homes ready for occupancy. ** 
Gardens will be energetically dug and 01 
seeds planted with fond hopes of a , 
good harvest. Potatoes will this year 1 ! 
take the place of more ornamental m 
plants it Is said and even in the city 
back yards the once humble but now 
highly priced spud will be planted and Ul 
tenderly cared for.

■The lack of houses tn St. John sent Ix 
even more than the usual number of ^ 
families to the country for the sum
mer and these winter-homeless ones 
are trusting that by the Autumn d 
a dwelling place may be found.

For the holiday, many week-end 11 
visits are being planned, and in the ” 
City a number of attractions will T 
provide entertainment for tho^e stay- * 
ing tn St. John.

;

„ / 6ST
Mr Mitrdoeh tneJte a 1 <Y

J

fir

J. MARCUS, 30-36 Dock St AJ
THE Y. W. P. A.■ ?

IWILL ASSIST s
M>ed- imiws thrAlght $4w$n© welre 
200 cords there. Mr. Wlgmore asked 
Mm If he <ww willing to Uke the strip 
between the road and the Mtepee 
Stamm at 60 cents a cord ; he thought 
there were 800 cords there. Mr. Wig- 
more said he would send word by 
Mr. Shaw, and a few days later Mr 
Shaw told him that Mr. Wlgmore said

Qv—Have yon had any writing to 
that effect?

A/—Nothing hut the receipts from 
the Chamberlain's office.

Q.—Whs It a good bargain?
As—I dont think I've got 800 cords 

yet. There is still some cutting to

Chair.—All you cut was cordwood?
.—Cord wood and some piling—not 

100. I also cut some smaller sticks.
Com. Bullock.—Did yon sell any pil

ing to tbe city?
A—Yes.
Mr. Baxter.—Off tills city lot?
A.—No.
Mr. Bullock.—Has there been any 

cuttirg on the area Mr. Wlgmore eald 
to leave alone?

A.—No. Later some posters were private session.

put op. I went to Com. Jones, and 
said people would be thinking I was 
stealing city timber. Com. Jones 
said nobody would think that

To Com. Bullodk witness said his 
understanding with (Mr. Wlgmore 
that he could cut at his convenience. 
Com. Hllyard sent for him onoe and 
told him to stop cutting till he in
spected the property. Mr. Hllyard 
and Mr. Sewell looked over tbe pro
perty. Witness paid $800 on amount 
and was allowed to proceed.

Philip Shaw said he had made Mr. 
Boyle acquainted with Com. Wlgmore. 
He wae not Interested In the business, 
and did not rememtoer the conversa
tions. He did not know the nature of 
the bargain.

George Ballantyne said that in 1818 
"while working at Ireke lAtimer there 
was talk of lumber being cut on the 
Drury Point At the request of Mr. 
Hllyard he went over and saw there 
had been some cutting between - the 
road and the Mtepee stream. He re
ported to Mr. Hllyard.

John Johnson was not present.
The Commissions ta then went tmto

Mr. Bullock-—Did you sell say tim
ber to the city.

A/—No.
Chair—Did Mir. Brown tell you you 

were cutting on city land?
A.—No.
Here Mr. Brown butted in to say 

he pointed out to (Mr. Mortier 1n 
August. 1918, -that he was cutting on 
the city land-some birch timber. 
Mr. Mosher said that wias all right. 
He was cutting a few birch then. But 
be had done nearly all his cutting the 
year before.

Mr. Baxter—It amounts to this, 
how are you going to get at what you 
owe the city?

A.—I rafted 60,000 feet across the 
lake. But some of that must have 
been cut om the -Brown property.

Frank Boyle said he had cut ttaiber 
on the Drury property owned by the 
city. He had seen Mr. Wlgmore, who 
said he would not sell Later Mr. 
Shaw and be saw Mr. Wlgmore again 
and Mr. Wlgmore said theme was a 
mistake Mr. Wigmtxre asked if wit
ness would take tire strip at the 
cruiser’s estimate, but told me not to 
take any between the lake and the

An executive meeting of the Y. W.
P. A. was held yesterday afternoon at I 
Which plans for the taking charge of 
the Ice cream booth at the G. W. V. A. F 
Fair were completed. One member of E 
the executive will be in charge each 
evening from May 24th to June 2 and F 
will have a corps of girls to assist 
her. It was reported by Miss Char- E 
lotte Dodge that the Pantry Sale held 
recently had resulted in /dding $26.00 I 
to the funds. A number of cases of 
returned soldiers needing assistance 6 
were brought before the member and 
the necessary aid given.

Plans were made for a farewell 
whit* the Executive will give for Miss 
Madeleine de Soyres.
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1J POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY

i
i

The only case before the police 
court yesterday afternoon was that of 
Koeto Sbruba and Dan Sara-ehuk 
charged with the 
Cogswell. After hearing the evidence 
the magistrate stated that toe was or 
the opinion that botlh sides were to 
blame. A tine of $Ü0 was struck 
against the accused however and al
lowed to stand.

in the morning Israel Ellman, pro
prietor of a shoe store on Main street 
was fined $20 for allowing his awa-tog 
to hang tower than allowed by toe 
city’s bylaw.

An assault case against Police Ser
geant Journey, of the North End tit- 
vision of the force, wee postponed as 
Edwin Gob ham the complainant fail
ed to appear.

ul( on Nk-g

1,360,919 Voters Indicate 
Their Choices For President S*. Stephen, N. B., May 21.-The St. 

Stephen Fair Association announces 
thst they have decided to add to their 
early closing events for the Exhibi
tion Races in September a 2.16 trot, 
purses. $500 nominations to close June 
otti. Horses named July 5th.__________

Ia *

Six week’s of THE LITERARY DIGEST’S presidential poll of the nation, with only two weeks’ re
still to be tabulated before the meeting of the first of the great national conventions, have resulted in A Bad Case

Eczema All Over His Body— 
His Legs—His Arms Covered

turns
the gathering of nearly 1,500,000 ballots, fairly distributed over all sections of the country. That “silent, 

the Washington Herald calls it, which does not express itself either at party pri- 
party conventions, undoubtedly has revealed something of the state of its mind in the columns of 

figures classified in THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 22nd.
It is the practically unanimous verdict, at least of the hundreds of editors, North, East, South, and West, 

that the balloting gives a genuine indication of the way in which the United States will vote for its next 
president. It is not too much to say that the results of this gigantic poll of the Nation will be a consider
able factor in determining the candidates to be chosen by the Republican and Democratic conventions. 

Other articles in this especially good number of THE DIGEST include:

inscrutable majority, as
John Clark of Broolnritle. N. B..

■tory of great suffering into a Hew w
*T was tormented beyond words. I 

could not sleep. You could not put a 
pin on or whole body. I tried several 
doctors. They mid It wae scrofula 
Three dollar bottles of D. D. D. is all 1 

had a sore tor Art
ANAEMIA ROBS ITS manes or

* do!la 
L I hat 
the."

re not

VICTIMS BY STEALTH Bach week we are selecting a letter hem 
_MM Canadian sufferer to show what can be 
doee to itching, be ruing akin disease by the 
deer, purifying tigeid wash, D. D. D.

Slop that itrA today. You are not asked to 
we D. Dl D. tor weeks before you receive re
mits. If yoa don't get relief from the rei y first 
bottle we hand your money back. $1.00 a bottle. . 
Try D. D. D. Soap. too.Conditions of Thin Blood That Could Be Corrected Easily Are Stealing the 

Health and Energy of Many Men and Women, Boys and Girls.
ÀFarmers Must have Help Or City Folks 

May Go Hungry
ZML lotion ibr Skin Disease

Anaemia, which Literally means COMPLETELY RUN DOWN. through I>r. Wifi terns Pink Pitts to 
|S ra thF Mrs, S. B. Milter, Elmira. Oil. says: -Mrs. John Wait*. Springfield Went,

^ S ??■ 1 luok upon to. William* biuK B. E. L, who .ays-

=i«ff£ -, I.... _ . „vaJOTf amonp young girls and women. husband was so ooaupletelv run set-mod to have turned into waiter; my

vssl st r sœ
Jo.ow flow to ncaxnlz* too signs or „._%t|,r woukl ,,tiuulst ),im. A doctor I slept poorly at night, the least tiling 

ramble wVich Dittoes Its at* ,^ned in wtio said his heart was would worry ms and I tlntply was « 
J *" frndmi'y «'«l «> straJJuly ,,nd modiolus would he bundle •>< “<-hsa and pains. Doctor's

4.tret i* to often tat advanced D-ifire 
th« nature of thy trouble la noticed 
One general symptom of anaemia is 
palter. The cheek» gradually lose 
their color, and the lips become pale 
or white. With thie loss of color there 
comes a tondemey to fatigue, a palpita
tion of the heart, and breathlessness 
after slight exertion, witto oocajslonai 
tieadaches. In the more severe oases 
feinting spelle frequently oc-^ur.

In ordinary annemte (xraditions, in.
.eluding the anaemia that affects young 
glhls in their ’teens, Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills are all the medicine re
quired. Fresh air. sunlight and noui 
ttihing food will do the rest.
■woman or girl taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills can tell toy the growing red
ness of her Bps that the pille are 
making her blood rich end red.

RUN DOWN AND NERVOUS.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John, 
N. B.

“No wotda can
convey the blessing Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills have been to me. 1 was tn a

A Note af Grave Warning is Sounded in This Article Which Consists of Expert Opinions of 
-Agricultural Journals Upon the Increasing Shortage of Food.

r i ■ ineny Play* Knock at London Doors 

Screen Technique for Spoken Drama 

Too Modi Gloom in the Pulpit 

The President and His Cabinet—History— 

Aa an Executive Body, etc.

Imports and Exports of Textiles 
Eugene V. Debs, A. “Presidential 

Impossibility”

Disabled Soldiers, in “The Battle of Fifth 

Avenue?’
Best of the Current Poetry 
Topics in Brief

Many Interesting Illustrations Including the Best of the Current Cartoons.

May 22nd Number on Sale Today At All News-dealers.

Profiteering and High Prices 
The Railroads’ Plea for Funds 
Justice for Alien “Reds”
Doubts About Mexico’s Future 
A Canadian Minister at Washington 
Japanese Alarm at America’s Navy 
American "Meddling” With Ireland 
Near-East Talk of Unde Sam 
Bad New» for Dishonest Milkmen 
Mining for Oil 
Paper Pulp from Flax Straw 
Pittsburg’s Artistic Plaster for Bolshevism 
Are Postal Employees Human Beings?

of UvUv ustt to him. This worried mo medial ne did not do me any good, ant. 
and I finally urged him to try Dr.
Williams Pink Pills. He began their FMnk Pills. Under their use I have 
use and In a sliont time the swelling regained my health, and feel I owe eo 
in hi/t hand» and feet disappeared. We nvu°h to them that 1 write Chi» to 
decided to return to Ontario, tout the advise all who are weak or run down 
doctor said he could not stand the *° S*ve the pills a good trlaL" 
trip. But the doctor was mistaken, 
for through the use of the pfile, he 
gained @uch strength ae to be able to
look after his harvest, and in a month “Before I began the use of Dr.
later we returned to Ontario. My Williams Ping Pills I fielt like a ocun- 
huabend still takes a box <rr two of the ^lete my former self. My
pills twice a year ,and they keep him toU>od was thin and watery; I suffered 
In good shape. 1 have also found the From faint and dizzy spells, end heo 

. * pills good for my growing daughter», headaches almost every day. I wan 
* and we are never without them $n the •taking doctor's medicine, tout It was

nut helping me and at this time I 
learning my trade as a tailor ess, ana 

. was forced through illness to give up 
qtran > tor use Dr. WttMeme Phto wnrk. After reading an adTertlBemmt 

••Ute putt new, rtoH red blood Into toe Dr wmiams Hnk Pule one day ,
The effecUveneae of ttUe tonic trait- derided to give the pills a trial. After

usent Is Illustrated In toe following ..7* ltaklnK tw> bo,tas 1 Mt «hat I wae
• • ease: Mrs. Geo Ara. fi, R. No. 6. ^rln*1tl* f*7 brightness to helng t,enedited, and eontlmied their

til mope. Ont., sum: -Some years ago «i”!” yf hoir >'»« until I was fully restored tohealth.
my 'Itoughter toeu a young girl <*t yeaknoas and a wretched sttte ot helt The plm> certtinly did wonders for
!!T^TÎn-Tr._ln^?1J _dOTr Wte^îs^lU mVb° wZer R 1 a“”°' r6Cûmme,ld til9m to°

Ssm’SITS r*^ rmmT, •>. Wfltouns Pin*

school, she was not able to attend. She too Pl,la Mid up toe blood. They do
taking medicine all un» rime, but " ÏÎÏÏ pin^nnder ti,t8 one thinK and they do It well.

It did not seem to do her any good. „’n“»r « ,flr this reason an tnTaJnahle
I had often read of Dr WilMarne' link Sid heft  ̂ teem r<""lu,ly ln diseases arising town b«o
PÛI» snd Anally decided to give them ^trengUi, had e better appetite aleps or • deficient blood, tie rheumatism.
to hor By the time ehe hÜd taken btttw «fd H10 *n d,S" neuralgia, efteruffeote of the grip ana
two boxes she seemed ranch better, appeared. My health hasi since re- (^erg The pills are guaranteed to be 
and before the fifth box whs flnirtied. gSSSjLS?1,free from oP^ee or ajiy harmful drug,
She was again to the beet of health. ,Bt^lbl0d Mnik Wlta^ and cannot [niu™ **»« mo*t daik5lrtP

■ pad hm always place entered fool JÎ7e Dr Wlllleme ^ Pllle a «ystem. You cen get Dr. WllUams
fcgrajtii. I *m eattefledi It was Dr. tolr W£U Pink Pills through any dealer tn

^ Pink Pllld lias brought tills ALL ACHES AND PAINS. medicine or toy matt at 50 cents a boat
and I hwve since seen equally Another of the thousands who have or six boxes for $2£0 from T?ie Dr.

to other cases.'* found new health and streegitn Williams Medicine Oo .Brotikvtlle,Ont,

-,then I deckled to try Dr. XVIHteens

FELT A COMPLETE WRECK. I\Mies Mabel Keener, Liverpool, N. 8.,
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Silent, Smart, Luxurious
AS a result of its mechanical refinement the Grant Six is a 
/v singularly quiet car even after thousands of miles of travel. 
And this is true not only of the motor and other moving parts 
but of the body as well. It is evidence of the painstaking care 
with which the car has been designed and the scrupulous nicety 
with which it is assembled and inspected in the factory.

Economical transportation is, of course, the primary con
sideration in any medium priced car. But if your choice is the 
Grant Six you obtain in addition smartness of style, completeness 
of comfort and the luxury of quiet, flexible, effortless operation 
which hitherto have been found only in very expensive cars.

A demonstration of the Grant Six will prove all of these 
statements. Let us show you.

F.W. DYKEMAN & CO.
45 Princess Street

SL John, N. B.

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION, CLEVELAND
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- op. I went to Own. Jones, and

•ling city timber. Com. Jones

Ho Com. Bullodk witness aaA4 his

it he could cut at his convenience, 
in. Hllyard sent for him onoe and 
i him to stop cutting till he In- 
:cted the property. Mr. Hllyard 
1 Mr. Sewell looked over the pro- 
tv. Witness paid $*00 on amount 

1 was allowed to proceed, 
fillip Shaw said he had made Mr. 
fie acquainted with Com. Wigmore. 
waa not interested In the bnslness, 

l did not remeniber the eonrersa- 
:s. He did not know the nature of

ieorge Ballantyne said that In 1*1$ 
lie "working at I^ake I a timer there 
s talk of lumber being out on the 
îry Point At the request ef Mr. 
yard he went over and saw there 
1 been emne catting between the 
d and the Mlepec stream. He re
ted to Mr. Hllyard. 
ohn Johnson -was not preeent.
'he Comntlselotiere then went tmto 
rate session.

The exercises in the Whiter street 
oehool were held In the •aeeemMy hall 
early In the afternoon. Kev. Mr. Mc
Kay of St. David's church was the 
ayeuâter. The following programme 
wag carried oat by the .scholars: 
Chorus by the school, "On This Our 
Empire Day"; recdtaiton, ‘Jean Deo 
prez,” Marjorie Smith; piano duet, 
Misées Catherine Sheppard and Muri
el Thompson; exercise. “Red, White 
and Blue," boye and girls of Grade V.; 
selection on violin and piano, "My Isle 
of Golden Dreams»’’ Samuel Jacobson 
and Vera Clark; exercise, "Union 
Jack, Our Empire's Flag," hoys and 
girls of Grade VI.; ciioirus “Dear Can- 
ada to Thee," boys and girls of Grade 
VII.; recitation. “Our ‘'«median Sol- 

Boys." live boys of Grade IV.; 
exercise, "Brlttania." thirteen girls 
and boye of Grade V.; recitation, "The 
Way of the British.'' Miss Margaret 
Hamilton; violin and piano duet, Har
rison Morton and Hilda Morton; flag 
drill, girls and boys of Grade VI ; re- 
citation, "Our Beautiful Land," Eileene 
Puddy; chorus. "May God Preserve 
Thee, Canada," the school; concert 
r f-citation,
Brigade," nthe girls of Grade VU ; ex- 
eretae, "Watchwords of Empire," el
even boys and girls of Grade VII. ; 
chorus, “My Own Canadian Home." 
the school; salutation to the flag and 
the national anthem.

HIKING AWAY
TO TUB-COUNTRY Fine Programme< v '

By The Children$Great Exodus of City Folk to 
Their Country Homes Starts 
Today—City Will be Practi
cally Deserted This Summer.

The Junior W. A. of St. Luke’s 
church, Main etreet, presented an en
tertainment last evening under the 
direction of Miss Irene Armstrong. 
On aocount of tfce unavoidable ab
sence of the Rector, Rev. R. P. Me- 
Kim,, the chair was taken by Rev. E. 
P. Wright.

The entertainment was in the na
ture of the final meeting of the sea
son. The performance of the little 
ones was very creditable and Miss 
Armstrong, to whose untiring labor 
the success is due, Is to be compli
mented. She has looked after the 
activities* of the Junior W. A. during 
the winter, and has had 76 children 
under her charge.

At the conclusion of the programme 
l-«freshmeats were served 
visitors by the children.

The first part of the programme 
consisted of a series of tour tableaux 
depicting the progress of Christianity 
from the time of the first Christian 
martyr to the present day when all 
nations have turned to Christianity. 
The second and third tableaux dealt 
with the early church In England and 
America. All of these numbers were 
well executed by the children.

The others numbers on the pro
gramme were as follows :
Piano Solo 
Song-Pretty Little Butterfly 

Gladys Phillips, Mable Brown, Helen 
Codner, Marion Meroer.

Duet, Plano

Today will see a great exodus to 
the country. A very large number of 
persons are taking advantage of the 
holiday falling on Monday and spend
ing today and Sunday 1n getting their 
summer homes ready for occupancy. 
Gardens will be energetically dug and 
seeds planted with fond hopes of a 
good harvest. Potatoes will this year 
take the place of more ornamental 
plants It Is said and even in the city 
back yards the once humble but now 
highly priced spud will be planted and 
tenderly cared for.

The lack of houses tn St. John sent 
even more than the usual number of 
families to the country for the sum
mer and these winter-homeless ones 
are trusting that by the Autumn 
a dwelling place may be found.

For the holiday, many week-end 
visits are being planned, and in the 
City a number of attractions will 
provide entertainment for tho^e stay
ing tn St. John.

Wilcox’s
dier

W. F. Fisher presided at the last 
regular monthly meeting <jSlthe Asso
ciated Charities until the Fall, which 
was held in the Association's rooms, 
Germain Street, yesterday. The Sec
retary reported a busy month, 183 ap
plications received, the majority in- 
quring for maids, charwomen and 
other female workers. M visits were 
made, and relief was sent to several

to the

“The Charge of the Ligut

Clearingstreet no general exercises were car
ried out because of lack of an audi
torium, but in each of the rooms somo- 
ihittg was done of a patriotic nature-

At St. Vincent’s school the lower 
gradea had songs and drills and a 
study of the flag.

At the Cliff street boys' school about 
the same nature of programme was 
given, together, with an address by 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

At the King Edward pchool the les
sens yesterday were all of a petr* 
otic nature. In the afternoon at two 
o clock the children assembled in the 
exhibition hall of the school and a pro
gramme of drills, songs and readings 
was curried out. Lord Roberts' mes
sage to the children of the Empire 
was read and lessons given on the flag.

An entertaining programme was car 
ried out) lp Victoria school yesterday 
afternoon. Addresses were 
by Rev. H. A. Goodwin and Rev Can
on K A. Armstrong in addition to the 
recitations and drills given by tne 
cliiuduen The following programme 
was carried out:

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

THE Y. W. P. A.
Aeriel Hendren

Sale !
WILL ASSIST

An executive meeting of the Y. W. 
P. A. was held yesterday afternoon at 
Which plans for the taking charge of 
the Ice cream booth at the G. W. V. A. 
Fair were completed. One member of 
the executive will be in charge each 
evening from May 24th to June 2 and 
will have a corps of girls to assist 
her. It waa reported by Miss Char
lotte Dodge that the Pantry Sale held 
recently had resulted in /dding $26.00 
to the funds. A number of cases of 
returned soldiers needing assistance 
were brought before the member and 
the necessary aid given.

Plans were made for a farewell 
whit* the Executive will give for Miss 
Ale dele Ine de Soyres.

Alberta and Irene Brown 
..............iMildren HamiltonPlano Solo .

Song—'Till We Meet Again 
(Beatrice Goldsmith, Stella Holmes. 

Recitation — Widder Green’s Last 
Isabel Gaskin

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’’

mWords..............................
Solo—Alabama Lullaby A of Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Clothing of all 

kinds at a saving of from 1 0 to 20 per cent, less than 
regular prices, should be worthy of your attention.

Marjorie Belyea
Recitation—My Kittens pAVneiAndTey Buckley 
Song—There's a Rose that Grows in 

No Men's Land.. Bertha Logan, 
Irene Brown, Mildred Hamilton. 

Recitation—When the Minister Corner
to Tea.................. ..Hazel Shephard

Olive Ranltine 
.. Two Girls 

.. Three Girls 
.. Three Girls

HPSolo..........................
Pop Corn Contest 
Potato Contest .. 
Pnzzle Contest.. .

LADIES' SUITS MEN’S SUITSJ POUCE COURT
CASES YESTERDAY Worth from $22 to $65Worth from $25 to $65 

Sale prices from
section— Chorus,

IiOnd of the Maple," the school: flag 
drill by girl*} of grade one; address. 
Rev, H. A Goodwin; chorus. "The 
Lade in Navy Blue;" flag drill, by girls 
of grade two; flag salutation; national 
anthem.

Advanced section—Ohoru*. ‘*Eng-
The various schools Of toe city heid j tond'"; chorus, "Men of Harlecn.

grades seven and eight; reading. "Ex 
■tract* from the Siege of Antwerp." 
Charlotte Calkin ; chorus, “Hall Beau
teous Stranger," grade seven; chorus, 
“God Bless Our Canada;" flag -salutar 

of N. B” Louise tien; national antliem
In St Joseph's ecliool a programme 

was carried out observing Empire Day. 
It consisted of pativotic songs and re
citations by the children and patriotic 
exercises and drills. Compositions on 
the Empire were written in some or 
the grades. Flags and bunting were ar
tistically arranged in the room* a no 
patriotic drawings adorned the black-

Primary
Sale price from

Empire Day “Bayer" is t* * thumb- of "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which 
print of genuine A irin. It posi- contains proper directions for Colds, 
lively identities the' only genuine Headache, Toothache. Earache, Neu- 
Aspirin,—the Aspirin prescribed bv ralgia. Lumbago, Rheumatism. Neun- 
physicians for over nineteen years and tis, Joint Pains, and lain generally, 
now made in Canada, Tin boxes of 12 tablets coet but

Always buy an unbroken package | a few cents. Larger Bayer packages.
There la only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—You must say “Bayer1

The only case before the police 
court yesterday afternoon waa that of 
Koeto Sbruba and Dan Sara-chuk 
charged with the 
Cogswell. After hearing the evidence 
the magistrate stated that toe was or 
the opinion that botlh sides were to 
blame. A fine of $CJ0 was struck 
against the accused however and al
lowed to stand.

In the morning Israel Ellman, pro
prietor of a shoe store on Main street 
was fined $20 for allowing his awatog 
to hang tower than allowed by toe 
city’s bylaw.

An assault case against Police Ser
geant Journey, of the North End tic- 
vision of the force, wee postponed as 
Edwin Oobham the complainant fail
ed to appear.

The name $17.98 to $55$17.98 to $55

Exercises Heldult on Nk-k MEN’S SPRING TOP 
COATS

from $22 to $48
less 20 per cent.

MEN’S RAINCOATS
All the latest style at 
prices from $8.50 to $35 
less 20 per cent, during 
sale.

LADIES’ DRESSES
of all kinds, in Serge. 
Voile, Silk, Jersey Cloth 
and others, all. marked in 
plain figures, less 10 per 
cent, for sale.

exercises yesterday in honor of Elm 
pire Day. At the High School the fol
lowing programme way carried out:

March, High School orchestra; réci
tation, Leslie Cedell; esvay “The Ma
terial Resources 
Bartsch: banjo duet.. Weldon Brown 
and Edward Tensley; reading. Naval 
League leaflet. Arthur Chatoson; mu 
sic. fox trot, High School orchestra: 
recitation, Allan Richardson; vocal 
solo, Elsie Hoop; address, Rev. R. M. 
Legate; music. High School orchestra; 
address. May07 Schofield; flag saluta
tion with God Save the King; march 
by the High School orchestra.

At the Centenlal school on Brussels

E&M vkmmîæ srs “,er Company

Two Coats in One
ECONOMY

LADIES’ COATS
Worth from $13 to $55
Sale prices from

BOYS’ SUITS
from $6.50 to $18

less 10 per cent.

This spring you may need both 
a light overcoat and a raincoat. 
At the present price of clothing, 
this mea 
an expe

$7.98 to $45

tmk
S». Stephen, N. B., May 21. -The St. 

Stephen Fair Association announces 
thst they have decided to add to their 
early closing events for the Exhibi
tion Races in September a 2.16 trot, 
purses. $500 nominations to cloee June 
otti. Horses named July 5th._________

Insects Breed Disease—Therefore, 
KILL Files, Fleas. Buga, Beetles, 
Moths, Moequitoes and all insect life 
in your Home. Kill the tot with 
KEATING’S. Sold In cartons only at 
all dealers.

LADIES’ SILK WAISTSn$ a great expense— and 
nfejpiat is unnecessary.■4- Worth $3.50 MEN’S PANTS

Good Strong Working 
Pants, only $2.79 and 
$3.50.

1 Sale price $2.89\
By purchasing a Cravenette Regd. 
coat, or having one made up of 
Cravenette Regd. proofed cloth, 
you will have a stylish light over
coat for fine weather and a shower 
proof coat for rainy days, and save 
the price of a coat

A Bad Case
Eczema All Over His Body— 
His Legs—His Arms Covered

W<
LADIES’ P. K. WAISTSTHE trade mark or ouaurf

WHEN PLACED OH Rich
Red
Blood

Worth $2.75
MEN’S SOX

Worth 75c., for 49c.
Sale price $1.95a •E

vlmJohn Clark ef BroelnriUe. N. B..
■tor y of greet suffering into a He w w

**1 was tormented beyond words. I 
could not sleep. You could not put a 
pin on oy whole body. I tried several 
doctors. They mid it was scrofula. 
Three dollar bottles of D. D. D. is all i 

had » sore tor Art

1
U/,

rW LADIES’ SILK SKIRTS
Worth $14

Ü/ÀmTo make sure of getting the 
genuine Cravenette Regd. 
proofed fabric, see that the 
trade mark is on every yard 
of cloth, or inside of every 
garment you buy.
Ifyour dsalsr cannot supply you. writs

The Cravenette Co.
P. O. Box 1934

MEN’S SOX
Worth 50c., for 29c.nmental

vigor and phy* 
cal strength.

Made from heavy 
■P tnaterial for hard 

wear, with cordu- 
II toy collar, double
Ia shoulders
w sleeves and
body part. It keeps you 
and dry and safe. Guard 
health.

* dot la 
L I Lai 
ths." Sale price $10

m
IBach week we are selecting a letter hem 

_MM Canadian sufferer to show what can be 
done to itchiny, burning Skin disease by the 
deer, purifying lis aid wash, D. D. D.

Sttip that tteh today. You are not asked to 
a* D. IX D. tor weeks before you receive re
mits. If yoa don’t get relief from the vei y first 
bottle we hand roar money back. $1.60 a bottle. . 
Try D. D. D. Soap, too.

MEN’S TIES
Worth 75c., for 59c.

Whet women!»and
lined LADIES’ SWEATERSfparticular need 

to purify and 
lien die blood- 
build up and S»

vlgorate tha ay stem, and da®

At special prices during 
sale. MEN’S TIES

Worth $1, for 79c.For sale by all dealers
Tower Canadien, Limited

Toronto
Halifax - Winnipeg - Vancouver

‘Coast-trCoast ServioT

MontreadDr..WiIson*s C
BITTERjU

LADIES’ SILK HOSE
Special prices

59c., 75c., $1.25 and 
$1.50

* e » w
MEN’S WHITE, DRESS 

SHIRTS
Worth $2, for 79c.

SE Iodcn&r SWn Disease :ff4E. Clinton Brown. Druggist, St. John, 
N. B. purifier—a blood 

Nature's healing 
health end

h la a true Mood

tvF
)[pUsHWÛ^jl

m
■±SK-!l

) barbe—and baa given new 
happiness I» thousands of woman 
during the 50 years and 
been be! ora Aba Débita

The Brayi®y Drug Company, Limited.
At moat stores, 35c. a bottle; Family 

size, five times as large, $1.

/// ?! MEN’S HATS
Worth $4.50 for $3.50

/ LADIES’ CORSETSr?
At special prices during 

sale. MEN’S HATS
Worth $6.50. for $4.50R.

B I7 j LADIES’ HOUSE 
DRESSES5 MEN’S LEATHER 

GLOVES
Worth $1.50. for $1

Health and Happiness Just arrived. All sizes. 
At prices from

$1.50 to $3.25Women of today seem to listen to every call of duty except 
* the supreme one that tells them to guard their health. Homo 

«Sa, / duties, church duties, war activities, and the hundred-and-vne 
calls for charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo. 
Nervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
inevitable result.

MEN’S LEATHER 
GLOVES

Worth $1.25, for 79c.I GIRLS’ REEFER COATS 
Only $4.95

A

f most of the time. I went to a doctor and he 
said 1 had nervous indigestion, which, added 
to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time—and ho said if I could not stop 
that, I could not get well. I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it. I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it up for three months, and I feel fine 
and can eat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness? 
Yes, I have both now."—Mrs. J. Worthline, 
S842 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MEN’S LEATHER 
BELTS

Only 49c., 59c. and 79c.

MEN’S DUCK PANTS
Only $3.39

LADIES’ RAINCOATS
From $8.50 to $30.00,
less 10 per cent, during 
sale.

f’S'V'd

r0 v
kbSHIRTSI Vv GIRLS’ DRESSES

From $1.50 to $14 
less 10 per cent.HI MEN’S SUMMER

UNDERWEAR
Worth $1.25, for 79c.Correct Dressers

nfltnrelly choose fhese stylishly- 
cut and carefully-tailored Shirts 
wifh. die neat-fittinj

The majority of women nowadays 
are so many demantisoverdo, there 

upon their time and strength; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down 
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression—and 

serious ailments develop. 
Avoid them by taking in time

! LADIES’ WHITEWEARV
MEN S OVERALLS

Only $1.79
of all kinds at special 

prices.I'll!MARK
soon moreDOUBLE WEAR CU® IT WILL PAY YOU TO SHOP ATn n

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

i
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$3.25
VOILE BLOUSES

AT THE

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME

SALE
2 For $3.98
SALE ENDS 
TONIGHT

RED PIMPLES 
ITCHED TERR BLY

OnChest,Face,Arms.Burned 
Badly. Cuticura Heals.
** Ever since I can remember, my 

chest, lace, and arme were filled with 
dry, red pimples. They were scat
tered oil over me, and Itched terribly 
ct times, and I scratched them, caus
ing them to fester and get aore. 
Sometimes they would dry away and 
form scales which burned badly.

*' Then I uaed Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment. I had uaed them two or 
three times when I felt better and I 
was healed with one box of Cuticura 
Ointment together with the Cuticura 
Soap." (Signed) Misa Bertha Haas, 
Rue sell,Manitoba,February 19,1919.

Use Cutfeura Soap and Ointment 
for all toilet purposes, 
cleanse, Ointment to heal.

Seep te

{M&SissssSii5 atiSnJSI
Lyman». Limited, St. Paul StuTSeeilreeL
|W*Cuticura Soap Aavat wükeet Mg
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A skilfully chosen, collection of those charming 
patterns and color schemes selected by experienced buyers, 
are now being shown.

Wall coverings that are decidedly distinctive and ex
clusive—for every room in your new home—or for your 
present home if you are re-decorating. The pleasure of your 
visit is asked whether you are ready to make selections or 
not. - "
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™ The Closed Car is growing in favor among 
' men who have used cars for several years./

Always comfortable in all extremes of climate, 
the Coupe is the ideal car where a limited 
passenger carrying capacity is needed.
For business and professional needs or for 
social or patriotic duties the McLaughlin 
Master Six Coupe is the choice of the 
“Motor Wise.".
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Nx
McLaughlin motor car co. limited

1 OSHAWA, ONT.
IN LEADING CITIES. DEALERS EVEKYW

1

McLaughlin Master Six Coupe. K-Slx-46 —^

MASTER. SIX
M45

M°LAUGHLIN
See the New McLaughlin Models at our Showrooms, 140-144 Union SL

r

i

The New Spring Wal Papers
From Best Canadian, English and

U. S. A. Makers

A. 548 Main SL
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Guarantee the Quality
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HEARING ADJOURNED. TRIAL BY JURY. CAR OFF ROAD.

Ie connection with the hearing ol 
the petition of the liquidators In the 
matter of the winding up of the O'* 
Israeli Asbestos Co, before HI» Honor 
Judge McKeown adjournment 
made yesterday morning until May SL

In the county court before Ills Automobile 1781 said to belong to 
Honor Judge Armstrong, yesterday, ^ ,8 lA)ne °£ ***18 city, Is reported 
xvimem _, ... to hare run off the road at Broofcville\\ iniam Matheweon, charged with al)0gt opposite the residence of J. W. 
stealing a horse from John Kelly v. Lawlor. Yesterday morning the , 
elected to take trial before a Jury, car was still there apparently the re- 
The case will come up later. suit of an accident

It

I

2nd. R. Murray (outing shoes); 3rd, 
D. Dalton, (knife).

15 Year Class, 75 Yards.
1st Louis Comeau (boots); 2nd, 

John Stevens, (outing slices) ; 3rd, L. 
Gaines (knife).

220 Yards (Handicap).
1st Joseph McCarthy (boots); 2nd. 

John Lane (outing shoes).
Sack Race.

1st Joseph McCarthy (outing shoes) 
2nd, F. Laweou, (outing shoes); 8rd, 
John Lane, (knife).

Running Broad Jump, 
let, Joseph McCarthy, (knife); 2nd, 

G. Riley, (outing shoes) ; 3rd, John 
Slovens (knife).

3 Legged Race.
1st, Edward Wall and F. Connolly, 

(boots); 2nd, F. Lawson and John 
Lane, (knife); 3rd, Joseph McCarthy 
and E. Burns, (knives).

WON SALISBURY CUP.

London. May 31. (By <Canadian 
Associated Press.)—Trespasser won 
the -Salisbury oup race today, at 2 to 
1; Grand Court at 7 lo 1. was second; 
and Aruvon, at 100 to 2, was third.

New Haven, Conn , May 2.1. — The 
first scheduled trial race between 
Resolute and Van&tle, on a course out
side this harbor, was called off «t 2JL§ 
this afternoon owing to poor conditions 
of wind and water, -combined with fog 
and rain.

There is hardly 
a country on the 
globe where you 
would not find the 
Hupmobile, and 

'*} it is gratifying 
\ that everywhere 

& it is the accepted 

best of its class.

i
./

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., 
LIMITED

Rothesay Avenue
Maritime Province Dis

tributors.
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A CHALLENGE !
TAKE NOTICE POR SALE

The Rotary Club issues a challenge 
to any other Club or organization in1 
the City who have Amateur Athletic 
members in good standing, to a match 
race of 100 yards to be run on June 
26th at the East End Improvement 
Grounds In connection with the Field 
Sports to be held on that day.

Rotarian George A. Margetts will 
uphold the honors of the Ftotary Club.: 
Acceptance to lie in the hands of the! 
secretary of the Club not later than’ 
May L’Oth. Donaldson Hunt, 17 Char-! 
lotte Street.

FORD ROADSTER-Good
tires, shock absorbers, excellent 
condition. Can be seen any time.

Box X, Standard

THE WINNERS
AWARDED PRIZESBig League Results

OF COLLEGE MENATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburg 9; Boston 0.

At Pittsburg.
Boston
Pittsburg .................40104000X—Vi 0

Batteries—Kayres, Watson and 
dowdy ; Carlson and Schmidt. Lee. 

New York 2; Chicago 1.
At Chicago.

New York..................100000001—2 10 0
Chicago

Batteries.—Toney and Snyder; Ty
ler and Kiliefer.

Brooklyn 3; Cincinnati (X
At Cincinnati.

Brooklyn ..................000030000—3 8 2
Cincinnati .... %..000000000—0 6 2

Batteries—Cadore and Kreuger : 
Eller, Luoye and Wlngo.

St. Louis 3; Philadelphia 1.
At St. Louis.

Philadelphia..............000100000—1 9 0
St. IjOUis .............01002000X—3 8 1

Batteries—Rixey, G. Smith and 
Withrow; Wheat, Goodwin and Dill- 
hoefer.

Athletes Who Competed in 
Acadia and St. Francis Xavie, West Side Track Event.

Failed to Appear—U. N. B. Given Prizes Last Evening
Sent Three Men and Good —The Successful Ones.
Ones.

000000000—4 6 1

---------------- The V. M. C. I. was Die scene ol
Moncton, N. B, May 3lL—The Inter- considerable Joyousness Inst evening 

collegiate sport meet was pulled off when the large number uf prize wln- 
successhilly this altemoon on the M. nag athletes who competed In the X. 
A. A. A. grounds, with a smell number 1 M. C. I. track meet held on the West 
et apeototers present to witness the Side playgrounds last Saturday were 
various event», lowering ekies and n ! awarded prizes for the various events 
oooh damp breeee prevuilvd. rain being in which-they had excelled.
Dot Car away throughout the afternoon. After enjoying a plunge in the spac- 
The majority of the ten events were, lous pool, the boys repaired to the 
however, keenly contested between auditorium and partook of refresh- 
tihe repretsuintntlxes of Dalhousie and meuts. While sandwiches, cuke and 
thf University of New Brunswick, ; coffee were being dispensed in abun- 
wlhtch re the only two institution» daut quantities, a number of musical 
who sent teams to enter in the oorape- selections by Miss Vera Campbell add- 
tition. For some unknown reason ed to the pleasure of the occasion. 
Acadia ami St. Francis Xavier, both of Following the refreshments the 'boys 
who;u were expected to send strong were addressed by the Rev. Ï- a- 
teams, did not appear, thus lessening ther Duke and by Magistrate Ritchie, 
the Interest very materially. L\U who after congratulating the boys on 
housie was represented by seven aitih- their excellent showing, awarded a

large number of valuable and useful 
prizes as follows:

000000010—1 7 2

>

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland 9: Philadelphia 4.

At Philadelphia.
Cleveland ................. 013013100—9 11 1
Philadelphia . ...100110001—4 12 0

and O’Neill; 
Bigbee. Hasty and Perkins. Styles. 

Chicago 11; Washington 9.
At Washington.

Chicago ................... 3111000203-11 15—2
Washington .. .1002030201—9 14 1

Batteries—Wilkinson, Payne Kerr. 
Clcotte and Schalk; Schacht, Snyder, 
Courtney. Shaw and Gharrity.

Boston 8; Detroit 3.

le tes. and the University of New Bruuu- 
wtek by three. Dattiousie carried off 
51 point, and V. N. B. 39.

Summary :
100 yard dash—E. B. Ellis. l>al- 

houade, Lst: H. A. Brydges, U. N. B.,
2nd; F. H_ Jones. Dalhouisie, 3rd.
Time 11 seconde.

High jump—'Russell R. MacLean. U. 1 
X B.. 1st; C. A. Thompson U. Geary (outing shoes); 3rd, D. 
Holmes, F. E. Coster, Dalhousle, equal j Eachern (knife, 
for second ;uul Third. MacLeea'e jump, - 
5 feet 4 inches.

Broad jump—T. Coster. Dalhousle,
1st. 1/8 feet 11 1-2 todh.es ; H. A.
Brydges, U N B, 2nd, IS feet 10 1-4 Backward Raceinches.; H. Trimble, V. N. B.. 3rd. IS Backward Race ,
feet 9 1-2 inches. | lst- Jotin Davis (outing shoes); 2nd

220 yards dash — T. Coster. DaJ-] G. O’Hara, (outing shoes); 3rd, D. Mc- 
liousie. 1st; F. H. Jones, Dalhousle, Eachern (kuife).
2nd; E B. Ellis, Dathousie, 3nL Time 3 Legged Race.
2u seconds. 1st. F. Doyle and G. McGratton,

>hvt-pu; -Trimble, U N B. 1st, 41 (boots); 2nd D. McEacheru uud U. 
f.»eL 1 inch; X. A. McKenzie, Dal- sheehan (outing shoes), 
hr lisle, 2nd, 36 feet 3 inches; H. A. 3rd. jQbn McCarthy and Ralph 
Brydges, L. N. B„ 3rd, 34 feet 11 1-2 Sullivan (knives), 
inches.

440 yards dash—G. Holmes, T>al- 
housie, first; Jones. Dalhousle, 2nd;
Trimble, U. N. B.. 3rd. Time 56 2-5 
recouds».

120 yards hurdles—Coster. Dal
it r housie, 1st; McLean, U. N. B, 2nd; 1st, p O'Conner (boots); 2nd, Na- 

Brydg-es, U. N. B„ 3rd. Time 19 3*5 than Rubin (knife); 3rd, Wm. Wil- 
seconds. Hams (knife).

ruoiooiox__fi 14 il Pole VîUïlTMaoLea”’ U- N- B” lst: Open Events-^300 Yds. (Handicap).
130000001^6 1” 2”»: Oal- lsI. Wm. Williams (nuior); end,

..i.uuuvioi—o i. Inhiste. 3rd. Heleht, S feet 8 Indies. Xath„„ u„blni umtlng shoes): 3rd, 
Hammer throw Trimble, U. N. B„ L> Lialton (knife)

1st. 132 feet 8 inches; McKenzie, Dal- 880 Yards (Handicap),
houde 2nd M t,« 3 indies; Mae- lst. j. SumTan (hoots); 2nd, Tom
Leavi, ,>rd. 100 feet , Inches. 1 Williams touting shoes); 3rd, Nathan

Mile run—Trimble, U. N. B„ 1st; Rubin iknife)
Holmes, Dalhousle, 2nd ; Logeai, Dal- 

and Freitag; housae, 3rd. Time 5 minute® 7 seconds.1

Batteries—Caldwell 13 Year Class, 50 Yards.
1st. John Davis (Boots); 2nd, Ralph 

Sullivan, (outing shoes); 3rd, John 
Goughian, (knife).

150 Yards (Handicap).
1st, John McCarthy (boots); 2nd.

Sack Race
1st, E. Flaherty (boots); 

McCarthy (outing shoes); 
Doyle (kuife).

At Boston. 
l>etroit ... 
Bostou ..

2nd, John 
3rd, F.. . .000001011—3 8 0

......... 00401003x—8 13 2
Batteries—Dauss. Ayres and Ain- 

smith; Russell and Walters.
Postponed Game.

St. Louis at New York, postponed, 
wet grounds.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Buffalo 4; Toronto 3.

At Buffalo.
Baflalo ...
Toronto ...

Batteries McCabe 
Shea and Sandberg.

Baltimore 11; Syracuse 0.
At Syracuse.

Baltimore .....................2020403-11 12 0
0000000—0 3 11

..002010001—4 12 2 

..000200100—3 7 1 
and Bruggy;

100 Yards
1st, Wm. Williams, (boots) : 2nd, 

Leo Reardon, (outing shoes); 3rd, D. 
Dalton (knife).

Syracuse .....................
Batteries—Ogden 

seller and Niebergall.
Rochester 6; Akron 5.

At Rochester.
Rochester ...

Running High Jump

Batteries- Acosta and Ross; Dono
van and Walker.

Reading 7; Jersey City 3.
At Reading.

Jersey City............. 000101001—3 11 1
Heading ................... 40001011x—7 S 2

Batteries—Blemiller 
Karpp and Konnick.

;

Shot Put
1st Wit. Williams, (outing shoes);

■■ ”*1

I
\
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ABSTRACT OF LIFE D 
1NCANAD

CANADIAN COMP 
New

Pnamlum Assurance / 
- . imieome towued, net,
O"”1»..............* •* 8,046,484 «40604,700 «
S*"**.................... 1718680 1)818,140
OCBmuuceiai................ 0,400 108,000
Otm federation. .. 4,2,9,084 87,081,490
Omtlnentol--------- 5Û4.427 3,173,746
Ovwn..................... 736,254 4,328,390
Dominion..^,...; 1;182.205 6,601,178
Hxtlflelor------------  1698618 7,636,810
Uraat'Weat , 6,(163,613 47,934,357
Importai „ „.... 3666,126 22.680,708
Ltmdtm., ........ 1,636,984 13,604,736
Mnnufacttlrers... 6636,727 30,020,343
Monarch................ 670,76» 6.812,100

eMuleal at Cmn._ 6)344,078 36,628,360
«Mhit of Qmadn. ... 803,687 4,055,860
■ Nanth Atoerkta . _ 2,940,776 18,976,745
’Northern ........ 600347 4,792,052

tiaafcatdbewen . ... U.8,744 1,1178,5M
Sauvegarde...—. 264J130 1,366,910

75J42 1)317,860
Sovereign-------- --  386)000 3,446,062
Sum: Ordinary . .. «,780,301 80,829,149

38,470 ..., ..
6,362 660,700

974,882 2,602,337
lOe.414 936,660

COMPANIES—

Security

Thrift______ _
Group.............

Tpavellere o4 Can.... 
Wtewtero.

Totals for 1B1Ô... 4SI $389,338,(120 1

Totals tor 81918 ...|SS,188j280 4280,893,946 J

.ill,84»fl21 i 168^44/;90 

BRITISH COMPANIES, CANAI 
Totnlrt tor $919 .. $2,201468 *10,724,972

Increase . _

Total» tor ISIS.. 11^36,319 I 5,781,1 $3

ImcreotiB. ...... i 3645^43 $ 4^43,359
FOREIGN COMPANIES, CANAI 

Totato tor 1919..$35,978,376 8188^49,319

TotaSs ftw 1018. .886^77^10 8(127,498,238

loo. or dec .1 4,401,363 866,161,091

Totals'In Can. only ;
AU Coolie 19119474,767^44 8517,863,630 81 

1918. 61,641,647 807479,7P9i :

Increase »»»... .810«e66,107 8210.683.S80

Trial group bust-
.8 17,982 811,408,050

Queen Merle of Belgium Is a talent
ed vtollniet.

Oregon produced ten per cent of 
the platinum produced by -the United 
States during Che war,

Qi
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LOSS OF JIPPETITE will
It 1

Pimples and Other Eruption*—Men
tal and Physical Weariness.

the
tails
era-
tlb<rThey are all common at this time 

of year, and are all indications that j war 
the blood Is wanting In the power to for 
defend the body against Infectious ; Rftt 
and contagious diseases, because they 
are all Indication» that It needs the 
cleansing, enriching and vitalizing, the

It ie important to give them atten- fov 
tion—It is In foot hazardous to neg- 

them.
Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today and 

begin talcing it at once, regularly 
after eating and if convenient In a 
little hot water.

Remember, this medicine has giver* gg, 
satisfaction to three generations, for*caL 
tihe blood, stomach, liver and kidneys. .
It builds up the whole system. It 
makes food teste good.

For a gentile laxative or an active ,, 
cathartic, take Hood’s Pilla You will 
like them.
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J. C. Watson & Co.
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CHOOSE THESE TIRES FOR ECONOMYMade-in-Canada
Summer Car

USE THESE TIRES FOR EFFICIENCY
As a Motor Truck owner, with a desire for economy, 

you should investigate the following :

1. There are more cubic inches of rubber to the cross 
section in Dunlop Motor Truck Tires than 
in any other make of Truck Tires obtainable. That

volume of resilient, road-resisting rubber means 
a lower operating cost-per-mile.

2. Dunlop Motor Truck Tires are made that your tires 
from the matchless English Dunlop formula, which has over-load to save an extra trip.

its worth in indisputable mileage records.
3 The wear and tear on your truck will be Truck Tires are the lowest cost-per-mile Truck 

noticeably decreased. More resilient rubber means Tires you can use.

to the truck's mechan- 
as a marked saving in

more buoyancy—less damage 
ism and to its contents—as well 
fuel consumption.

4. If you use the new
for immediate delivery “ S A M S O X "

Tire you will enjoy a confidence bom of the knowledge 
can bear, without injury, an occasional

5. From actual tests made. Dunlop MotorV

Cool—The permanent Sedan top makes an 
effective sun shade in summer. Generous windows 
allow the air to float in but dust or rain cannot 
enter when the Sedan is closed and made snug.

Comfortable— Triplex Springs make this car 
ride rough roads with new comfort. They shield 
you from the bumps and the car from damage.

Conserving — The 100-inoh wheelbase and 
light weight lower your motoring cost. Comfort, 
economy and fair weather ride with you in this 
beautiful Canadian-made Four-Door Sedan.

2. A. PUGSLEY A CO. LIMITED, S. JOHN. .
Perth Dealer:

George B. Armstrong.
Sussex Deslers:

The National Garage Co., Limited.

Hcs^ Office end Factories: WiDyaOrerlaod Limited, Toronto, Canada
Branches! Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
Branches in the Leading Gties.Head Office and Factories: Toronto.

UOortl
H

4- ^ PHONES: M. 3660—3661

Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
71 Prince William Street - ST. JOHN

4Woodstock Dealers:
J. C. Watson & Co. ldd.

St, Stephen Dealers:
lUcWha & Buchanan.

(Rear Entrance 1^ 14-16 Water Street)
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DIVIDEND DECLARATION FOUR DAY SCHEDULEMOTHER! CASTOR IAOUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF

Montreal, May 21.—Dividende de 
claratlon: Dominion Glass Co., Ltd., 
1 34 per cent on preferred and 1 per 
cent on common for quarter eqding 
June 30th tooth payable July 1 to re
cord June 14th.

Law return, Mam., May 20. — Burly 
adoption of a four-day week edhedule 
by textile mam facturer» here, as a re
sult of the situation throughout the 
country arising from over-production 
and inability of railroad® to deliver or
ders, was Euuionrooed here today.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Veers•‘California Syrup of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative Always hearsI CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Pgaatorc ofNew

Premium Assurance Assurance Death 
_ imeome toeued, ne<, lax force claflnn.

................* •» 8,046,4M $40,604.700 I 060,888,648$ 2,361.656 3,836,382
• • -............. MB ,896 1.892,140 6,068,480 16,160

O0DWa»cial...............  8,400 106,000 . 876,612 ............
Confederation. 4.24»,084 87,861,490 110,333,396 863,762 1,81(2,780
OaotlnenUU, ------- 604,467 3,173,746 14,434,801 86,470 160,075
Ovwn..................- 736,264 4,328,990 80,147,533 181,*60 188 Jill

1,132.606 8,607,376 38,661,016 182,640 864074
HxdOtilor ...... 1098018 7,686,810 82,560,386 177,740 314,366
Ureat-Weslt . _— 6,093,612 47,034,367 211,032,1015 1,084,770 1,774603
Importai .. 3066,126 22,680,708 87,316,763 606696 1,010,681
Ixmdom........ 1,638,984 13,604,736 48,877.0512 536054 323,771
Menufaotttrers..- 6.436,727 36,020,349 336,172,485 914,1*0 1,830,638
Monarch............— 670,760 5,812.100 18,068,1» B9*#0 133,634

(Wulwl at 6J344.076 36,«28,360 16«,41flJ«7 10147,06* 2,004,050
e MM. of OanadtL ... 802,687 4,056,860 36,123893 008,018 276,768
■ Non» Atoeritta. _ 8,640.776 18,576,745 «3,106,14» 636,066 1,380645
INorthera . . ...... 600647 4,752,052 17,320,786 107,603 103.383

Saikatdiewea.... 11.8.744 1,1778,536 8,663*57 11,000 33606
3,366,910 8,100630 41,800 71.828
1,017,860 3,646,937 19*60 14,751

------------„------------------------------------------ 3,646,062 11,750,101 87,041 118,184
Sum: Ordinary . .. 17,780,301 86,839,149 4114,668,896 4,1*0,717 6,868*00

39,470 .............. 1,030 367 13,673 67,649
6,362 650,700 650,700 ..............

574**2 2*02,337 7,694,050 277866
M6.414 986,660 3.246,069 13,006

-ITotal
COMPANIES—-

iMXXXlKKXKKKK;
21,819

M.
v/< l ■

rallying “Cheap Tires” teaches 
lesson—never to do it again. 

“TheTires That Give Satisfaction” 
make lasting friends of those who 
use them.

liVa

nom et
a stow

570,760 
6344,076 

808,«7 
8|840,77« 

600,347 
118,744 
2w;œo 
75*842

Sovereign ..S85j606

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift sore, 
touchy corns off with fingersAccept ''California’* Syrup <* Figs 

only—took for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the beat and meet harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
and bowel*. Children krve ite frnlty 
taste. Full directions on each bottle. 
You must satj “California."

Sauvegarde .
Security ,. •.

FGUTTA 
PERCHA"
T I RE.iV

Thrift_______ _
Group.............

Travellers o< Can... 
Wtotern....... R37,900

11,06*

UBERTY BONDS IN
STRONG RALLY

Totals IhMBto....*64,434,4SI 5389*38,630 1,713,067,623 13,098,932 38,184.92$ 

Totals tor 1818 ...393,188*60 4220,893,646 1,394,803,308 18,706*18 15,798*71 

iNcreese ...

nr#
.311,346621 3168*44,190 317 J233,715 6.418,8*6 3.3SCJIS7

BRITISH COMPANIES, CANADIAN BUSINESS ONLY.
Totafc tor 1919 _ 32.2014S8 310.724,872 366*90.148 3I.U5.168 31,896*2*

Totals Dor 1*1S. . 31*35,219 3 5.781,113 *«0596.1,13 $1*47*46 11*4*0»

(By McDougall & Cowans)
New York, May 21.—The rally fix 

Liberty Bonds shortly before noon 
helped the market somewhat and a 
few of the formerly popular special 
ties acted as though some confidence 
in them was being restored, while 
other parts of the list were inclined 
to sag off.

The latter Included some of the 
Steel and Equipments and notably the 
Sugars. Action of the market in the 
last hour did not exhibit any definite 
trend. Liberty Bonds, however, made 
the beat prices in the late trading. 
It was reported that the Federal Re
serve board would request hanks not 
to call old loan* secured on this class 
of collateral.

Doubtless one influence that pre
vented stocks from making a big ra

the tenor of Washington

XÙ

ICU
Yes’ Magic! Drop a little Free&me 

on a bothersome com, lustaivtly that 
corn «tops hurting, then you lift it 
right off. No pain! Try It.

A few cents buys a tiny bottle of 
Freezone at any drug store. This is 
sufficient to rid your feet of every 
hand corn, soft corn, or corn between 
the toes, also all calluses, and without 
tlxo silgblest sorenesti or irritation 
It doesn’t hurt at all! Freezone is the 
magic ether discovery of the Clncnx- 
natl genius.

$ 6,«18,030 $ «7*14 | 428.889Increase . ...... 8 366,343 $ 4,943,359
FOREIGN COMPANIES. CANADIAN BUSINESS ONLY. " The Tires it Pays to Buy ”

Totale tar 1919..526,978,376 *1*8*49,119 *768,297*91 $6,34**26 18,733*16

Tots* ft*- 1818. .326577*19 3137,498,2218 *6195*1.713 *7,954*83 *8,7,17,631

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Offices and Factory-: TORONTO

BRANCHES IN ALL THB LSADUflO COTBSOF THE DOMINION.

loo. or dec..........$ 4,401,363 $66,161,091 $189,035,278 $l,706tfOT $ 4,479

Totals tin Can. only :
AU CampS 19119474,707,944 $617,863,630 $8487.833,3»6 $16.927,345 $28,038.8012 

1918. 61,941,047 307,379,709 1,765.061,273 23.903.700 26/347,0611 increase *»*... .$13*066,107 $210,683,S6O $40Q.T712,123 $6.076,45* $1,81/1,801 

Total group bus!-
covery wax 
legislation and apparently there is 
even some idea of framing a measure 
which will force the déclaration of 
such dividends so they can be taxed.

Probably these ideas will not get 
enacted into law but the prolonged 
discussion of them is not helpful to 
security values.

Seles 693,000.
E. A C. RANDOLPH.

.$ 17,982 $11,408,050 $11.400,600

aUHLSP
TRUCK TIRES

QUEBEC RY. READY
TO MEET COUPONS

Queen Mhrle of Belgium is a talent
ed violinist.

Oregon produced ten per cent of 
the platinum produced by the Untied 
State® during the war,

V

Montreal, May 21—Interest coupons 
on bonds of Quebec Railway fell due 
on June 1st, and the statement is 
heard on good authority that these 
will toe met promptly on the due date. 
It may be recalled 'that, in the past, 

Men* the company has been in the habit ot 
taikiing advantage of the period of 
grace allowed it of some 90 days, tu- 

They are all common at this tl-me though on the occasion of the laet this 
of year, and are all indSoatHons that | was modified. The street is looking 
the blood la wanting in the power to for prompt payment of interest here- 
llePetid the body against infectious1 after. It is believed that the strength 
and contagious dteeaeee, because they 0f the stock today Is, in part, due to 
are all Indications that it needs 
cleansing, enriching and vitalizing.

It to important to give them atten
tion—it Is In faot hazardous to neg

lect them.
V Get Hood's Sarsaparilla today and

begin taking It at once, regularly New York funds in Montreal are 
after eating and if convenient in a quoted at n% per cent premium, 
little hot water. Sterling in New York is quoted at

Remember, this medicine has glvenj 3 % for demand and 3.82 1-4 for 
satisfaction to three gemeratlonB, for üab]e8. sterling in Montreal Is 4.281-4 
the blood, stomach, liver and kldneya f demand and 4.29 for cables.
It builds up the whole system. It 
makes food taste good.

For a gentile laxative or an aottve 
cathartic, take Hood’s Pilla You will 
like them.

LOSS OF ME
IPimples and Other Eruptloni 

til and Physical Weariness.

smug
-UjTn

the foregoing announcement, as W also 
the firmer tone noticed dn the market

;

for the bonds.

NEW YORK FUNDS

yNsi:
mm.
MM
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yl
The laigest walnut grove in the 

United States is near Amity, Oregon.
Horses were introduced Into Egypt 

at the time of the Shepherd kings.

SB

3N
CAR OFF ROAD.

utomobile 1731 said to belong to 
3. Long of this city, is reported 
ave run off the road at BrooJtvUle 
It opposite the residence of J. W. 
jawlor. Yesterday morning the 
was still there apparently the ro
of an accident.

4

Dunlop Motor Truck Tires absolutely will not split or come 
loose from the steel base. You cannot chisel them off.

$3.00

NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS

FOR

$1.59
OAK HALL 

BACK HOME
SALE

SALE ENDS 
TONIGHT

.
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Justice wnd truth as maatfasbed '**%%%*%%%%**%%%%** v% S V\ \ %2bc St. John gtantatb Co<% \ Gifts for June Brides 1lit also marins the graduation of 
confirmants from the religious school

> r %
% Benny s Noté BookPublished by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William Street, 

3t. John. N. R. Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager sad Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

where the children, boys and girls. % %
%have been taught the tenets of theta* 

Ertlth, Including a knowledge of the 
Bible and Jewtati htotory, and ah» a 
reading aoquaintanoe with Hebrew.

The Feeet of Weeks was an agri
cultural festival in its origin -which 
celebrated the gathering of the wheat 
harvest. A later tradition com mentor- 
atea it as the anniversary of the giving 
of the Ten Commandment» and the 
lew on ML Sinai Thus in the modern 
synagogue this ancient harvest festi
val see unie» an historical character 
which gives tt its greatest significance 
in the ritual.

%
% iLvBY LEE PAPE SHenry 6s deque 

Louis Klebahn .. 
Freeman A Co* ...

.........Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
1 West 34th St.. New Tor* 
... f Fleet St, London. Bng.

Get\ ' % i. » I.
0 • *% Pop na «meeting and tiUnktn* In the hWd| room, «kt I Md, %

% Pop? % PThat» me* sed (pop. and I sad, Wats you think, pop. I got a % 
S grate ideer, do yon see thte little dinemoraukUm book? And I % 
\ held out a little memorandum book full of dates «N mena and % 
V pop sed; Yes. I see it. are you the author of that?

No sir. but I got a grate Id ear newt bo do with K, every 
% 1 get end every sent I spend Im going to put it down in this % 
S Mbtie memonundlm book, eo 111 allways know boackly wat Ive got % 
% ixadkly wat I bavent, I sed.

Good, fine, grate, eed pop; Im goto to As you develops a *V 
% sent a of economy after all these years of sewing wild cats with % 
% your money. The biogriffy of every grate blsniee man shows %
% that he started in by keeping a 1 Rile account book, that» the rite %
% spirit, a penny saved is a penn y erned, keep up the good work. *W 

Yes eir. any theres jest one truhble about it, pop, I aint got % 
% emy money to start making a note of, Œ eed.
% <X 1 lack of capital we 11, that to a serious draw back in %
% every financial undertaking, O well, edprpoee I give you a dime to V
% atari the ball rolling, how win that be? eed pop.

Fine. 1 sed>- And pop gave me a dime, saying, Hear you % 
% are, make a note of tt wile the pencils hot Wlch 1 did, end pop % 
% sed. Good, wet did you rite down? and I sed. I rote, IX) cents for % 
% the movies. And 1 quick stuck the memorandim book ta my poo- % 
S kit, eaying. Did you see my hat erround en y w-ar es, pop?

Yee gods, gold bricks and frenzied finance, sed pop. (And I % 
*• found my hat by myself and went erround to took at the pick- % 
% tures outside to see ware the bet. t movie waa.

V*. r K
x -1

Admiral, he says, didn't awake separate 
records of the achievement» of the 
American Navy in European waters* 
but accepted British Admiralty reports. 
And the British Admiralty acknow
ledged the proved sinking of only one 
submarine by the Americans, Ameri
can vessels made 256 attacks, 24 of 
which were fucoeasful to the extent of 
slightly damaging the U-boats, and one 
to the extent of destruction. As the 
Ottawa Journal says, it is not surprix 
ing that the Secretary is annoyed. He 
authorized Sam. Blythe to go over 
there amd stay with, the fleet for 
weeks, as a result of which holiday 
that verbose writer sent back to the 
States reports which indicated that 
the American squadron was the one 
little thing that was saving Britain 
from destruction by the submarines 
and the Allies as a whole from defeat. 
To judge by Mr. Blythe's reports a t the 
time, it was a dull day in British 
waters when the sea wasn't becalmed 
by oil rising from submarines which 
had come to grief from contact with 
American destroyers or mines. After 
reading those reports Mr. Dam-Ms 
would be justified in thinking tin* Ad-

BUDGET TAXATION.
* XHere are a few suggestions out of the many beautiful yet prac

tical gifts you can select here.%The Slontreal Herald raises a ques
tion than has no doubt occurred to a 
good many others, namely, Why do 
the proposed new taxes come Into 
operation immediately upon their an- 
noumceaneoit, and before Parliament 
has had an opportunity of discussing 
them even, much less before approv
ing of them?

The reason is simply that the Gov- 
erameir, which is responsible for 
them, expects that they will be agreed 
to as a matter of course. The House 
of Commons has supreme control of 
finance, and supportera of the Govern
ment are in the majority in the House 
Should any particular tax ultimately 
fail to receive the sanction of the 
House, any duties collected under It 
would have to be refunded to the par
ties paying them. This is the view 
held by the British law officers, and it 
has been followed in that country for 
many years. It is true that it will be 
some weeks until the new taxes be
come embodied in the statute law; but 
a little reflection will show what sxwqe 
of the results would be if a new tax 
was announced some weeks before it 
came into effect. Not the least conse
quence would be a very considerable 
loss of revenue, due to people fore
stalling

DEFICITS—AND HOW TO DISPOSE 
OF THEM.

SILVERWARE At
Entree IX ghee 
Bake Dishes 
Cake Dishes 
Spoon Trays 
Marmalade Dishes

1847 ROGER BROS. Knives, Forks and Spoon* 
COMMUNITY PLATE Spoon*, Knives. Fork, end" other pieces. 
PYREX Transparent Oven Ware “WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Ware.

Compartment Dirties 
Butter Dishes 
Sauce Boats 
Sandwich Tnyra 
Caaserotos.
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KingThe Reform synagogue stresses this 

historical feature of the Feast of 
Weeks as the anniversary of the dedi
cation of ancient Israel to the faith 
in One God. and only In a symbolic 
manner refers to the agricultural as
pect of the festival. The Conlfirmazttan 
service is thus the symbol of the In
gathering of the first fruits of the 
spirit. The young people have been 
carefully bust meted in their history 
and faith and express before the con
gregation their understanding of and 
loyalty to the religion of their fathers.

i II < Beware of 
the Moth!

and

Mr. i 
actio%
poaei% ted.
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Your Valuable Furs
Your Valuable Winter 
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Ï Ye Plight 
l the Troth

A Returned Soldier writes and makes 
the suggestion “that all the people 
having eoldier sons buried in any of 
the local cemeteries, or who know of 
any friendless eoldier that took any

%
\ *

is assuredpart in this great war that saved our 
Hir p re. carry a email bunch of flowers 
anti a British flag, a email one. and

tive legislation that has been enacted 
since the war. It evidences a sincere 
(lustre on the part of the Government 
and particularly of tiie Minister whose 
project tt is. to meet the situation 
caused by the tendency citywards, 
which set. In before the war. and whscn 
hat. done more than anything else ro 
produce tho chaotic economic condi
tions which exist in Canada. Every 
encouragement should be given to our 
returned men to take up kind and be- 

j come producers of food. That they are 
embracing this wonderful opportunity 
to become established und?r tho most 
favorable conditions is a matter upon 
which the people of Canada should 
congratulate themselves.

Tell Your Friends 
About Nicotol— 

The Enemy of Tobacco

be mindful that the Ring—which marks the step so vital 
in the life of womankind—be of finest gold, with gem 
of purity beyond reproach.

Absolute Protection 
by our storage system.miraliv was robbing the American deposit each on the soldiers grave, to 

navy of its glory in crediting i; with 
only one submarine destroyed.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS

in Solitaire and Cluster Diamond effects, also set with 
Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and other precious stones, 
are special features of our up-to-date display.

We're always glad to show them to you. Call at 
your convenience.

let the world know that we have not 
TI;e fotgoLen our boys and what we owe 

British Admiralty may have been too ; v. them L is not much, but it will 
conservative in accepting proof from j 5ll0w that we revere their memory. It 

own and foreign offices, and then

•V .*
Scientific, thorough

Storing 
Insuring.

G Receipts and guarantees 
furnished.

it improves any man’s health to quit 
tobacco If he can escape the awful 
craving that usually attends quitting 
without such oMletance ae Nicotol 
gives. Did you ever have Smoker's 
cough? Try Nloohol in getting rid of 
the 'tobacco habit and see how quickly 
the cough wfll disappear. Nlcitol is 
dispensed by moot good druggists In 
this city.

i .;v Yanks can do it. why not we?"
. 'gain Mr. Blythe may have been led 
: t > err by the low visibility in the 
■ North Atlantic. Even American naval 
officers would admit the possibility of 

i mistakes on both sides, remembering 
as they possibly do the famous battle

-
MR. MEIGHEN’S TRIUMPH

FERGUSON & PAGE lThe financial controller of the i Editorial Ottawa Journal 11a»-20)
Parliament on Friday witnessed a 

singular tribute- to the genius 
administrative capacity of the 
tster of the Interior. On the presen
tation of the estimates of the Soldier 
Settlement Board members represent
ing all shades of political opinion bore 
striking testimony to the efficient 
manner in which the soldier settle
ment scheme is being administered by 
the Board under -the management oi 
Dr. W. J. Black and under the Immedi
ate control of Mr. Melghen.

Lt was acknowledged on all sides 
til at ao great contribution had been 
made towards tho re-establishment of 
thousands of returned soldiers. Every
where there is evidence of the careful 
selection of men established on the 
land under this scheme and of the 
strictest supervision of their opera
tions after they take up their own

It is not often that a Minister of 
the Oown impresses a public body 
as Mr Meigheu did on Friday when 
he detailed the results of tin 
year's Operations. Mr. Meighen was 
able to show that the Soldier Settle
ment Board ha,s approved loans of 
approximately $60,000,000, $42,OOO.ODO 
of which has been disbursed on behalf 
of men actually on the land. The 
number who have qualified to go on 
the land Is in the neighborhood of 
32.000 Sixty-nine settlers have al
ready repaid their leans in full. “This" 
said Dr. Michael Clark, of the so-called 
Progressive Party, “is a splendid ad
vertisement of this magnificent coun
try. It is an advertisement which 
should be used in other countries of 
the earth to let them know what sort 
of a country Canada really is," and 
the Doctor continued to say that In 
the Minister’s statement he found 
everything to commend and nothing 
to criticise.

Other members of the same party 
also lauded the work of the Board, 
Major Andrews (Winnipeg)) observ
ing that “The Liberal members of this 
House as well as the country at large 
may congratulate the Government on 
having enacted the most advance» 
legislation that has ever been put on 
the statute boo-k in the country since 
Confederation." while Mr. Caldwell, 
(New Brunswick) said heefelt like 
giving the Government every oned*. 
fer this Act : . "I believe;" said he. 
“that it is a good thing and that re 
serves a good purpose, 
it will put returned soldiers into ctwi 
life who otherwise would not be able 
to establish themselves under e-utih fa
vorable conditions."

The eoldier land settlement scheme 
Is the most effective piece of construe-

Manitoba Agricultural College has 
found a new wav to overcome a deficit, 
and the method employed, while admit
tedly drastic and unpleasant for those jl,evween American worships in the 
immediately concerned hm this in its 'convo' ?erv*<'<> an'i u school of plios- 
favor. that it certain I v w_t< effective, j P,lvre' i;enit fishes or was it. a 
Tho modus opera-ndl employed was 1 r°n of June bug^ the reports of which 
the simple one of increasing the charge j 'yil4t'(l r"ue American people to rejoice 
for board to those living in Collrge. Itha’1 the *Plrit of Dewey st,u in

I their, navy

iO,

An Imitation ring is ctieap.
But what is cheaper than 

(And fitter for the rubbisdi heap) 
Am imitation man?

squad- Daily Fashion! i Economical Estimates
arc being furnished 
daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Furs.

:

Hint■
and making the increase retroactive, 
despite the fact that the board bills 
for the time previous had already been MEDICAL INSPECTION OF 

SCHOOLS.
it Prepared Especially Far This 

_________ NaespaperHÏIT17What a pity the Comptroller-General 
did not think of this "brilliant scheme 
and suggest it to Premier Foster as 
soon us it became apparent tiiat the 
provincial accounts would show a bal
ance on the wrong side, 
worded letter to the lumber operators 
acquainting them with the situation, 
and informing them that the ‘■turnpage 
had been increased fifty per cent., to 
date from August last, would of course 
have brought replies cheerfully ac
quiescing, and applauding the Premier 
for his happy solution of the difficulty 
All the banks and other incorporated 
companies paying taxes would no 
doubt have readily fallen In line. also, 
if only as a tribute of their apprecia
tion of so statesmanlike a method of

Some little resentment bus been ex
pressed by parents at the alleged offi
ciousness of some of the medical in
spectors of schools in this province.

I t •
m ■i

A nicely--that they examine the children and 
order certain things to be dome with
out any reference to the parents at all 
This may be annoying to the parents, 
but it fades into insignificance when 
compared with tho liberty of action 
that is said to be proposed to the medi
cal inspectors in Ontario. It is re
ported from Toronto that a proposed 
amendment to the Public Schools Act 
to authorize the subjection of public 
school children to compulsory surgical 
treatment may be put through ky the 
private bills committee in the closing 

The days of the session. To use a some
what slang expression, thla to cer
tainly "going some."

It seems that the proposed Act 
would "compel surgical treatment of 
children attending the school" who are 
alleged to be “suffering from minor 
phv&irati defects." tt would <mly be 
necessary to have the opinion of the 
teacher and (where a school nurse or 
medical inspector is employed) of the 
nurse and medical inspector that “the 
defect interferes with the proper edu
cation of the child," and, after two 
weeks’ notice to the parents, the state 
would confer the power upon a sur
geon to perform the operation.

Such an enactment as is said to be 
proposed to worse than vicious, as it 
would, if put into effect, tamper with 
the very fundamental principle» of 
family life. The legaJ and moral right 
of parents to determine whether their 
ch ildren shall submit to surgical opera
tions or not, is one that should not be 
lightly interfered with. The utmost 
that the medical inspector should be 
empowered to do should be to advise, 
and leave It to the parents to be guid
ed by the opinion of their own physi
cian. Whether the surgical operations 
are minor. so-oaJled. or more serious, 
the principle to the same; the par
ents’ rights cannot be taken away 
without injustice, by arbitrary legtwla-

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859j 

in St. John.

-«

y./vR]

YOUR ORDfeRS FORe first i[f£*

English Balata Belting
WILL BE PROMPTLY SHIPPED

r—J3 THEPB > 1 II -
!..

•J we HAVE SOME REMNANTSDr. Frank Boyaner 
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street

ri ï>
EXTRA DISCOUNTm d. k. McLaren LIMITED 

Manufacturer»
ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

getting out of a difficulty 
Premier really ought to eee to it that 
-he provides himself with some proper
ly qualified financial advisers, who are 
able to think of these simple little ex
pedients. His deficits year after year 
ure getting monotonous.

MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET.

Hu(Between King and

Elastica house PaintsPrincess)

Phone Main 4211.
e©67 {

ST
SIMPLICITY THE THEME OF 

THESE FROCKS.
Old blue cotton voile with a figure 

In green and string color la com
bined with plain blue taffeta to devel
op the first of the frocks pictured, 
vest and girdle correspond with the 
underskirt, the deep collar and cuffs 
being of ecru batiste with accordion 
plaited frill» in self-material. Med
ium size requires 314 yards 36-inch 
voile and yards 36-inch taffeta.

The second model is a tub frock 
in white chamhray sprinkled with, 
black polka dote. The applied front 
and back in white linen features 
straight lines at the sides and a 
round neck, This model is atoo ef
fective in organdy 
lum size requires 4

GERMANY'S “DEMANDS."

ItsA Berlin deipatch says that the Ger
man Government is about to make a 
dtcla ration touching the political situa
tion. With respect to the Spa nego
tiations. it Is said that the Gorvem
inent will lay its financial programme 
before the Entente, and "demand’’ 
guarantees that the Allies will not 
further impede the restoration of Ger
many by new occupihians of her terri-

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes, i At
sh

51-53 Union St. .
St. John, N. B. V J fB

DiM. E. AGAR i
!

•Phone Main 818believe that"Germany will also demand' the 
withdrawal if all colored troops; pun
ishment for all crimes committed by 
Allied soldiers; the restoration of the 
old frontier Customs duties and e*m- 
plifioation of connection between occu
pied and unoccupied territory."

Tbe old arrogance seems to be mani
festing itself earlier even than it was 
expected. to it any wonder that ! 
Marshal Foch wanna hto fellow coun
trymen to prepare for the next war? 
In the course of a recent speech, he

"Which of us dare» believe Germany 
“is renouncing war on the morrow of 
"her ruin—Germany which, inspired 

“by sheer ambition, took up arms in 
“L854, 1866, 1870 and 1914 on the plea 
"of historic necessity. Germany's 
“neighbors, whether they wish to or 
•'not, will be forced to keep up armies 
“and maintain strong frontière, be- 
“cause, quite apart from the generous 
“Intentions of civilized humanity, there 
"are historic realities and racial appe- 
‘tiles just as there are geographic 
“realities.

"How can we help mistrusting a na- 
"tioo which, reduced to impotence by 
“the great Napoleon, was able, by Its 
“martial ardor, to re-establish Itself 
“and bring about complete overthrow 
“of the colossal Napoleonic Empire, 
“and, by superlative militarism and 
“methodic development, extended its 
“authority from the Beat Prussian 
“mar-toes to beyond the Rhine? Mak 
“Ing war to ft* national industry, and 
“might is its right "

No ttane man but will «ay Foch to 
quite right.

Hudson has uni 
of performance to t 
its mastery is indis

Rather because 1 
all. It must alway 
the measure of anj

Hence undue e 
placed on Hudson 
fine car sales. Lai 
proof of greatest n 
to offer them as si

Yet their impor 
Here is the massec 
number of owners 
Same are drivin 
built—now more 

i acquired Hudson: 
unanimously thqy

m Water Systems for 
Country HomesAnother Winter 

is Coming

or muslin. Med- 
yarder 36-inch fig

ured and \ yards 36-Inch plain ma
terial.

First Model :
Blouse No. 8887. Sizes, 34 to 46 in- 
<’hes bu*t. Price, 25 cents. Skirt No. 
8876. Sizes, 24 to 38 inches waist. 
Price, 25 cents.

Second Model: Dress No. 8866. Siz
es, 34 to 44 inches bust. Price, 25 
cents, /—*

i
■e

Pictorial Review Our “Hydro" Water Syeteans provide 
water for Bath Room and Kitchen a» 
City Waterworks do In towns.

Consider the advantages.
Operated by hand or gasoline «engine 

power. Get our prices.
Ivook ahead, and prépara 
now. to KEEP OUT THE 
WHATHJBR AND KEEP 
DOWN COAL BILLS, by Pictorial Review Patterns are 

sold in St John by F. W. 
Darnel St Co., Ltd.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,nThe parents* of public school Chil
dren are entitled to the same consid
eration as the parents who con afford 
to e-end their children to private 
schools. It should only be moees&ry 
to mention this In the present demo
cratic legislature of Ontario to make 
apparent the undemocratic tendency 
of legislation suoh as the bill to Intro
duce compulsory surgical operations 
into the public schools.

Rubberoid 
asphalt saturated
FELT

between your walls and 
under your floors. It 
keeps out cold better 
than anything else of the 
kind.

73 Prince William Street.

V
No Summer Vacation

this year, as some of our students 
cannot afford to lose tbe tine.

Our classes have been considerably 
crowded, but changes now occurring 
give a chance for new students who 
may qnter at any time.

Send for Rate Card.

The Beat Quality at a Reasonable 
Price. A

CHEAPERBracelet Watches
FIRFor Prices and all infor

mation, 'Phone M 3000. A fine dependable bracelet 
watch to not only a greaU*con- 
venience to a woman, but an 
asset to her appearance as 
well. We carry a large stock 
of bracelet watches. These 
watches are exquisitely de
signed, standard timepieces, 
the output of the leading watch 
manufacturers—a guarantee of 
perfect satisfaction.

A bracelet watch from 
Sharpe's to the finest gift a 
girl graduate can receive.

$26.00 to $100.00

Whati
Knot

Those who have 
are perhaps its 
They know it bes 
with triumph agai 
confront an auton

FLOORINGTHE FEAST OF WEEKS. MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd. S. KERR,
Principal Flat grain, not machin

ed up as smoothly as our 
regular stock, but the 
lumber is just as clear as 1
in the regular grade.

'Phone Main 1893. mBm

The Christie Wood- Jl
working Co., Ltd. *

186 Erin Street

The Feaat of Weeks, or Shabuot-h In 
Hebrew, one of the principal Jewish 
Holiday» observed in Quebec as else
where, falls this year <xn tomorrow, itae 
2?rd, when it will bo observed in Re
form Congregations, a too on the some 
day and on May 24th in Orthodox Co»- 
giegatiome. Special service# will be 
held In all Jewish houses of worelhtp, 
and 4n many of them the festival will 
be celebrated as Confirmation Day. 
These exercises, says The Quebec 
Chronicle, serve the two-fold purpose 
of signalizing the pledge of loyalty on 
the port of the Jewish ctiiàdren to tbe 
faith of their fathers and of re-estab
lishing the covenant of consecration to 
the One God and to tbe belief in His

QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

.■ K *>
Lt

ARTS
Hr Bert oCtjBe Arts com* 

swy V covered byt $85.00
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE 

BANKING
BOG CATIONMEDICINE i.%

L.L SHARPE & SON ’ 3
Trie EXPLOITS OF THE AMERICAN 

NAVY.
Meobenlesl aad Bleetrieel 

ENGINEERING Jewelers and Optioiane
2 STORE»—21 KING STREET

189 UNION STREET

f.

BE to April
ALYGB CTNO» Acting BegbtrrSecretary Daniel# bee a new com-

vUDt.
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Cedar Shingles
Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. 1, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingle*, $6.00

Extras, $9.00 per m. 
Qears, $8.50 per m.
2nd Clear, $7.25 per m.

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

Engraved Wedding 
Announcements

At Home and Visiting 
Cards.

FLEWWELLING PRESS,
Market Square, St John.

Seed Oats
2 Cws. Oats For Seed

FEEDING OATS
Market Very S rang—Buy Now

C H. PETERS SONS, LTD., St. John, N- B.

$3.00
NEGLIGEE

SHIRTS
FOR

$1.59
OAK HALL 

BACK HOME 
SALE

SALE ENDS 
TONIGHT
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CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY®. oobe had been ta fafiinc Ibealtlh for two 
tor many

yeans «gaged In Bast India trade and 
b3ie spent much of her life at sea with 
htm. Twb of her children -were born 

flh6 had made many tripe 
around, the world. OwpL Jacobs died 
seventran years tt#o.

‘The deceased wan born In Notting
ham, Eta^nnd, end was the daughter 
of Thomas end Hannah. Ohurdhill, 
TopNs. fltoe Is the last of her fam
ily She
month, N. H, twenty-seven year» ago, 
and was much Interested In the First 
Beipttst Church. She was married ta 
CupL Jacobs thirty-seven years at the 
time of hie death.

“Mrs. Jacobs to «arrived by two 
sons, Oapt. B. F. Jacobs of the S. S. 
Creole of the South Pacific Co. of New 
York, and Etbridge C. Jacobs, profess
or of chemistry and minerotogy at itihe 
University of Vermont, and a daugh
ter, ’Mrs. George H. DtiPaw of Bast 
EepperalU”

Mrs. Jacobs wae a coueln of the 
late Mrs. Marianne Grey of Uagetown, 
and the only «irrlvimg near relative 
of her generation, Is her couisln, Mrs. 
Isabella OL Whiting of Scarborough, 
England.
Special to The Standard 

John Tennant
FredertdUm, N. B., May 21—John 

Tennant, one of Fredertcton’s best 
known and oldest residents, died tine 
evening at the age of eghty-elght 
years after a lingering Illness with 
dropsy. For^the past fcur years he 
made hie home here with his «isterm- 
Law, Mrs. Matthew Tennant. For 
some yearns he resided with hto eon 
in Winnipeg. The deceased wae a St. 
John man and was Identified wfth 
wooden shipbuilding in that city ana 
elsewhere He was the master builder 
of the Fred H. Cflxwra, the last veraei 
hulk at the 
Iilver, Later he built a schooner on 
Grand Lake. The deceased is survived 
by five sons and two daughters. The 
son» are George of Vancouver. Ernest 
of Winnipeg. W. B.. of S-t. John, Frea 

of

Bar husbandtarry, anthracite, east or west aide, 
fjW a ton, delivered; 81000 too» bL 
tumiinouJ at docks, WO. 10 a ton.

J. B. Gibbonr- -mtuonluoius, run of 
mine, 89:40 a toO, aa follow»; Fire, 
180 tone; police, <15 ton», publie works 
400 tons; 66 cento a ton added for 
west elide delivery. Water depart
ment,' TO tons bituminous blacksmiths' 
Coal, $13.50 a ton.

In conwanenoe Of the adoption of 
John, -Suburban 

National Hall-une Daylight Time in St,
trains on Canadian
ways, between St John and Hamp
ton will on and after Monday, May 
24th, ran one hour earlier than shown 
fax present time table, 
trains win leave for Hampton UL40 
a.m„ 6.16 p.m., 9j30 pm Atlantic time. 
Returning Suburban trains will leave 
Hampton 6.46 a.m., 12.85 noon, 6.80 p. 
m. Atlantic time. Train No. 24 for 
Sussex will leave Bt. John i2L p.m. 
Atlantic time. Train Ntx 23 will leave 
Sussex for St. John 6j15 am. Atlantic 
time. Traveller» are advised to note 
these changes In the Buburbane and 
Sussex traîna

at

4 A General Manager McAuky of 
'N. B. Power Company Ex
plained Proposal to Make 
King Square Hub of System 
— Other Business Dealt 
With.

Suburban
s * *«0
to George Dick—Fire department, W- 10 p.c. Cash Discount Sale

Secure Your Summer 
Underwear Now

to -MaMtm from Ports-tmninon», f 10.66 ; police, bitumiooue, 
$16.96; City Hall, bitumlnoue screen
ed, $12; water department, black 
mil the' coal, 88.60.

Emerson Feel Oo—Fire department 
Mtnroinouo, 810; police, bituminous, 
810; public wortak bituminous 810.

At the committee meeting of the The natter of the G. P. R. plan» 
dommon council held yesterday mom- {or ^ new bridge waa referred to 
lng, General Manager MoAuiey, of the ^ ^ engineer and road engineer 
New (Brunswick Power Go., explained ^
tlfe proposal of the company to make commissioner BuUock recommended 
King Square the hob of their system thftt $2 506 be granted for the pur- 
and stated that one end care did not rhaa. ^ a «teamer tor the Indian town 
mean one man cars. After hearing j LanmetOr ferry service. The ooun- 
Mr. McAuley, it was decided to defer j t ^ -^ted a 
actkm untU a plan «bowing the pro- wM referred to. Coanmlaaloner
posed changes In detoll was submit- T^roton and Jones for report re

garding the service to be presented 
at Tuesday’s meeting.

x n
.

; of Ae many beautiful yet prac-

WARE
Compartment Dlhhe»
Butter Dlshea 
Sauce Boats 
Sandwich Trays 
Casseroles.

nives, Forks and Spoon* 
nlves, Fork» and other p*eeae. 
“WEAR-EVER” Aluminum Ware.

OBITUARY.
Mr». Isabella Churchill Jacob* 

The following item, «wfcldh a«peaire<l 
In -the Malden. Evening News of May 6, 
under the heading “Had made many 
tripe around the world," will be of 
Interest to the older generation, who 
knew the Rev. Charte* UhurolrtiL, M. 
A., first pastor of the Methodist 
Church In Fredericton, of whom Mrs. 
Jacobs waa the only surviving niece.

*Mr& Isabella C. Jacob*, widow of 
Oaipt. Benjamin F. Jacobs of 264 Moun
tain Avenue, passed arway yesterday a* 
her home in her 76th year. Mrs. Ja-

JI i Beware of 
I the Moth!

similar amount.

ted.ITY’S 11-17 
King •#. AND SAVE 1.0 p. c.Tenders iflor fuel were opened and 

referred to the beads of department» 
as follows:

Colwell Fuel Oo.: Water De.pt, 1« Price of rice has advanced 00 per 
cent in. China in the last few month**. The economical ones will supply their Summer 

Underwear Needs now, and receive the benefit of this 
cash discount.Your Valuable Furs

Your Valuable Winter 
Clothing

LADIES’ GOWNS—Silk, Satin and Crepe-de-Chene. ■ 
$9, $10 and $12, less 10 p.c.

STEP-IN ENVELOPE CHEMISE—Silk and Crepe- 
de-Chene. Shades of Maise, Orchid, Flesh and 
White, very newest. $5.50, $6.75 and $8 .less
10 p.c.

CAMISOLES—In Silk, Satin and Crepe-de-Chene, half 
sleeve or strap. $2.25, $2.75 and $3, less 10 p.c.

r
Busy Bee Sti/i 

To Continue
is assured

th of «the Nashwaak-which marks the atop so vital 
-be of flneet gold, with gem 'Absolute Protection 

by our storage system.
•V ,f .«• v- -

ENT RINGS
damond effects, also oat with 
i and other precious atones. 
iur up-to-date display.

show them to yon. Call at

»

V. - M., of Moncton, Walter 
Amherst.
Maude Tennant, now in England, ana 
a married daughter living In Wolf-
Till o. __

The ldte Matthew Tennant, of FYeo- 
erioton was a brother.

Mrs. Ellen Boyd.
A4 Four Fall®, Victoria County, N. 

B. on Monday. May 10th, at the home 
of her daughter. Mrs. Thoek Wolverton, 
Mrs. Ellen Boyd, relict of Fenwick 
Boyd, passed peacefully away in her 
69th year.

At the home a short service was 
held, conducted by Rev. H. B. Dow, of 
IY>rt Fairfield, Me. The hymns sung 

“In That City,” “This World to 
Net My Home,* and “Dow Jean* 
CareT’ Text of Scripture, Bod xti.

EVENING DRESS CAMISOLES—In Silk, Satin or
Crepe-de-Chene, without straps or sleeves, very 
new.

Scientific, thorough

Storing 
Insuring.

• Receipt» and guarantees 
famished.

The daughters are Misa

Disastrous Fire at Milford, in Which Dwyer's Bakery Was Wiped Out, Will 
Not Stop Popular Store.

$2.25, $2.75 and $3, less 10 p.c.
LADIES' VESTS—Knitted and trimmed with braid and 

lace. 35c. to $2.25, less 10 p.c.
LADIES’ DRAWERS—Knitted with loose and tight 

knee. 55c. to $1.35.
LADIES’ COMBINATIONS—Knitted, tight and loose 

knee, low neck and no sleeves, low neck and short 
sleeves, also with straps for evening wear. $1.25 
to $4, less 10 p.c.

N & PAGE

Despite the fire at Milford Thursday night, which wiped out the Dwyer 
Bakery plant, the ‘"Busy Bee" at 243 Charlotte street, will keep on operating 
and supplying the trade with a full and complete line of table delicacies.

This will be important news to the hundreds who have been patronizing 
this modem little bakery and answer the question uppermost in the minds of 
hundreds of others.

Economical Estimates
being furnished 

daily for repairs, 
remodelling, and 
special orders 
in Furs.

ihingles are
5.

Hie remains were taken to Temper
ance Vale, a former (borne, and in
terred in tike Episcopal cemetery, being 
laid beedde those of her husband. Rev. 
Mr. RWby, of Woodstock, conducted 
the service there.

Mrs. Boyd leaves to mourn their 
toes three daughters, Mrst Thee. Wol
verton, of Four Faite;
Blarney, of Maple Ridge, and Mrs. L. T. 
Sabine, of «Fort Maitland. N. S. Robert 
and George Fawcett, Mrs. W. A. Lam
er gan and Mrs. Jaimes Alton, Of SL 
John, are cousins.

Mra. Boyd wae kindly* dtoposltloeed 
a-nd loved by all who knew her and 
will be greatly missed by her many 
friends.

Clear Walls, $6.50 per m. 
Ex. No. 1, $5.00 per m. 
Spruce Shingle*, $6.00

t •
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CHARLOTTE SI.

m •). - St. John, N. B. Mrs. Fred
D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
Master Furriers Since 1859| 

in St. John.)feRS FOR

L'ata Belting ■ ■■ r : "1 -• - !

>TLY SHIPPED

IE REMNANTS
SCOUNT

kREN
xis

ns
LIMITED 
Manufacturers 

ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 70k.

osan

Hudson Fineness Equals 
Its Matchless Performance

a
PROCLAMATION

use Paints i
WHEREAS at a meeting of the 

Common « ouncil held at the City of 
Saint John on the JJtth day of April 
hist, It was resolved that The City 
of Saint John adopt DAYLIGHT 
SAVING TIME, to become effective 
at midnight, of the 22nd day of May 
instant and to continue until midnight 
of the Uth day of September next, 
and that all citizens be requested to 
adopt the «aid 'time.

NOW THEREFORE I DO HEREBY 
PROCLAIM AND DEOLAiRE that 
from MIDNIGHT of Saturday the 22n.l 
day of May instant until MIDNIGHT 
of Safurdav the 1 Hh day of September 
next the time of the forty-fifth mer: 
dan of torifeltude will be observed by 
THE CITY OF ST. JOHN at the City 
Hall mid in all its departments, 
and I do hereby request all citizens to 
observe the said time, ami at mid
night of Saturday the 22nd instant, to 
set their clocks ahead one hour.

hand at the 
Mayor's Office in the City of Saint 
John the tflth day of May A. D. 192b.

E. A. SCHOFIELD.
Mayor.

i

$

Exterior Use

ligh Class Varnishes,
à

Aside From the Supremacy of the Exclu- 
siûe Super-Six Motor, Its Beauty Gives 
Distinction in Any Field of Fine Cars

We Sell the Best
m: -

COCA COLA^ 51-53 Union St. .
St. John, N. B. C ■ fB i

IN ST. JOHN

John deAngelis
Prince William Street TWO STORES Charlotte Street

! V

Sixes are giving service, such as is literally 
beyond the performance capacity of many 
new cars that cost more.

Hudson" has unremittingly kept the issue 
of performance to the fore. Not simply because 
its mastery is indisputable.r Systems for 

ntry Homes Rather because this question is vital above Certainly no fine car is so highly regarded 
all. It must always be so. It must always be by such a large following, 
the measure of any car’s title to worth.

I

GIVEN under myjr “Hydro" Water Systems provide 
jr for Bath Room and Kitchen a» 
Waterworks do in towns.

me Mer the advantages.
perated by hand or gasoline engine 
er. Get our prioea.

See What It Has Done
Were its position less deserved could Hudson 

hold the loyalty of all these? Were its su
premacy less decisive, surely five years must 
have discovert?! the rightful successor.

But time only brings fresh evidence of 
Hudson leadership.

In speed—in power—in acceleration—in 
hill-climbing, have never been matched.

The most abusive testa to which a car was 
ever subjected have failed to find its endurance 
limit. Could other types adopt it, they might 
share Hudson’s unmatched ability. But 
Hudson controls it By right of invention 
Hudson alone can use it

It will not be possible to supply all who 
want Hudsons. So even though you may not 
want your car for several months, now is not 
too earlv to Diace your order.

Hence undue emphasis has never been 
placed on Hudson’s four year's leadership in 
fine car sales. Largest sales are not infallibly 
proof of greatest merit Hudson has no need 
to offer them as such.

Yet their importance cannot be overlooked. . 
Here is the massed opinion of far the greatest 
number of owners of any fine car in the world. 
Same are driving the earliest Super-Sixes 
built—now more than four years old. Soma 

i acquired Hudsons but recently. But how; 
unanimously they hold no car can rival it

. CAMPBELL & CO.,
73 Prince William Street.

V
l

A
CHEAPER

STYLE as 
Illustrated

Shown in 
Black Calf Leather

$9.50, $10, $12, $14
Brown Calf Leather

$12.50, $15, $17, $18.50
This type of shoe is par

ticularly the young man's 
style and fits just as good 
as it looks.

FIR
What 90,000 Owners 

Know First Hand
Those who have had their Hudsons longest 

are perhaps its most emphatic champions.
They know it best They have seen it pitted 
with triumph against every situation that can 
confront an automobile. Today their Super-

M0T0R CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Distributors for New Brunswick 

Showroom : Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets.
Service Station: 108-112 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

FLOORING NOW IN SEASON 
Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Streel 
‘Phone M 1704.

Flat grain, not machin
ed up as smoothly as our 
regular stock, but the 
lumber is just as clear as 1
in the regular grade.

'Phone Main 1893. wdtÊm-

The Christie Woodsy 
working Co., Ltd. I m

186 Erin Street I M

'v fK
:>

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parfois

$85,00

) Do not *nffu 
another day with , 
Itching. Bleed*
is? Phiris
surgical oper- 
at ion required. 

Ointment will relieve you at once 
taivly cure you. HOc. » pox;

’ dealer*, or Kdmaneon. Bate- ât Do.. Umi 
I Toronto. Sample box free it you mention 
J gaper and enclose 2c. etarno to pay poatagi

PUES%
Head Office 

627 Wn Street 
'Phone 683 
DR. J. a MAHER, FropHM».-. 

Ope» 9 e. fit. Orttll S p m.

Bratton Office 
85 Charlotte fit.1 "

McROBBE7.' H Kin, 
Street

Foot
Fitter»i Ur.

I and all

&ST. JOHN

\
\r

« L

This Discount Applies To All 
Merchandise.

Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Stereo Open 8.80 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 prf».

Dealers in Ice Cream
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 
arrangements for the Summer ice cream. Fully equip
ped ttf give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
* 90 King Street

Typewriters Are Scarce!
But we have them «

Guaranteed, Rebuilt and Used Machines.

L. C. Smith— Remington Underwood 

Communicate with us, we can save you money.

Empire

St. John Typewriter & Specially Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Cor. Mill and Union Sts.,

§£ ,

I

t

$

#!
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z NEW HIGH RECORD
FQord

Ü 1

on Made «n Overnight 
Gain of Four Points, Fol
lowing a Twelve-Point Rise 
of Thursday.

THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
titMontreel, May SI- «penteh Mm 

uni Quehei Itnllmiy divided howw* 
to nativity on today* trading In to* 
>do*l atorfc uaohangv) wlto Ho «tiro 
80i 1th th« U'MiU'r In euvuigtii. Tue 
Vttcv luutinteil lit point* «o * net» 
lileh record ol nil) with the clone *1 
IIV, Hpanleh lUvw, ocuomoo, ckueed 
dit pointa up at 00\t end When Hall
way woe up 1 frolnte to Wt. Aleo m 
outstanding Inter,wt waa the more- 
tuant et RIordan with an overnight 
gain el tour point*, following n 11 

I m point rke yesterday, nnd the euatk an 
■ -eunoed a further point to 1Î6, wlioneo 

I'll ■ tip declined to 111. Tllio prêt,«ted wee 
I miulat but. i*ltiad 8Vi point» at mi. Do- 

minion Textile, Influenced by the ex- 
oeRant Unuudal allowing ot tinned* 
i Wow, roa* Mi point* to * new hie* 
nt 11111a, while Ouiudlnn Ootuuve ml- 
vanned two point* lor the common to 
HO, tuvd 2Mi point* lor the protended 
to 10,

The «teal* were neglect,-1 hut On 
lilrlo Steel ro*o to » new high ot on, 
lining n net gain ot ,1H< in,lot*.

Stronger «loche wore Atlantic Sur
er, up It* Polnl* tor the ooinmou nt 
IKI, nnd -three potnl* lo ISO tor Ule pre
ferred llnuupton row 1S ludnt* w 
10I1M, ; Smeller., wo* up n paint at Se 
end linnlero ro*e two pointe to til).

lu «In, blinking group Marchant'* 
advanced four point* to HM nnd Oonv 
mere*

WALL STREET MORE 
CHEERFUL FRIDAY

STOCKS STRONGER 
ON MONTREAL

MONTREAL SALES EGG MARKET IN WILL BENEFIT 
MONTREAL L, H. AND P.FIRMER TONE ITo Yield 6 1-4%I McDougall A Cowan*.

• Montreal May H, letiv.
I.BIO AM* Movement of Canadian Stock 

for Export is Small at 
Present—States Eggs Mov
ing Freely;

Montreal, May It—Tha dacMon ot 
the Harter Oromntetouera to electrlly 
the tnmteortaUon linen along the City of Halifax, N. S. <133Ames Com 

AWttbi ..
Brazilian L H and P.. 43

•i anada Car.............................
Bixxmplon .
(.'anada Car Pfd. . .. 08 
Canada Cement . . .. 64% t>5
<'anada Cement Ptd....
Can Cotton..............................
Dora Bridge.................... 98
Detroit United.............. 103
Dom ('anners
Dam Iron Com .... 6*% 65
Dom 'Tex Com ., ..131% 132
Lauren tide Paper Co. 94
MacDonald Corn..............35%
Mr L K and Power... 83% S4
Ogilvles . . < ............
Penman’s limited. . . US 
Quebec Railway .. B4% 35
Rnmlou
Shaw W and P <-o.77^e|
Spanish River Com 90% 91
Spanish River Pfd. 1*51%
Steel Co Can Com .
Toronto Rails.
Wax agamack

Y esterday’s Recoveries Ex
pected Because of Favor
able Reports from New 
York.

General Credit and Monetary 
Conditions Showed No 
Symptoms of Relaxing from 
Their High Tension.

«I66>s
43 >4 halter front, announced to 1MB. -will 

«naan tee aonaumntlon ot quite a quan
tity of adeatrtcal power, end that the 
•star or the Montreal U, H. end P. 
wSl be Increased to thin «tent Work 
on tee «deotrtttoetion of ten «yetetn wee 
carried on throughout the pug winter, 
end tee opinion to expreeeed tent it 
will be Hatched end to complete opera, 
tkm by the flint ot Ooteher. Whether 
the eytoarn will he available to any 
conihlerable degree thte full or not, 
II win tncdlttaee operetkmr thereafter. 
The coat of the work to approximately

11*
103

6 p. c Bonds due 1st January, 1930
Princtpel end semi-ennual Interest payable Halifax, 
Montreal or Toronto.

!>3 Ottawj* May Cl—The undertone to 
the egg market is firmer duo, in some 
degree to cars m ov-fog tie aboard for 
export. The movement of Otuntdiiux 
stoak Is small ait present, but State's 
eggs are anovtng in larger quantities 
in bond through the port of Montreal. 
Shipments of State's egg-., reported 
tills week, amounted to 1379 ruses. 
Sales are reported ontto Western On- 
utrio of a car at 66 t. o. b. tree vases 
delivery next wwk. and a car in • Mast- 
ern Oirtftrio, at 66% f. o. b.

Maritime markets easy Prince Md- 
ward Island d«Uar« oUerlng 46. but 
country stores paying up to 46 to 47. 
Surplus moving to Moaitreai, Sydney 
end Boston in 6 Vftnd 75 owe lobs. 
Hatching report hratvy; baby chickens 
in demand.

96 (By F. B. McOurdy & Co.)
Montreal. May 2L—The entiiv local 

market displayed strength, today, fol
lowing the recovery at tine doee of yes
terday, after a bady day here tund in 
-New York. Today’s recovery was gen
erally expected because of tulvkve 
from New York intimating tiluU Uie 
worst wue believed to be over, for the 
present at least The whole pulp «aid 
paper list moved up. Sptuiuûi wu> 
shxmg and active. Ths streng-th of this 
stock was In part due to toe under
standing that following the anewting 
on the last day of this month the direc
tors would shortly consider the divi
dend on toe common stock and make 
ar. tui nounvement. The preferred we» 
quiet ami steady. Wayuurmok was 
unchanged and Brmnptoii was firm.

Laure ntide stnemgthened to 95. Tex 
tile issues were again firm, with Cana
dian Cottons to 90, and Textile to 130, 
following upon the excellent report i>re-

tiled by the Canwriian Cottons, Ltd.
The story is hAuxl that Docuiniion 
Textile financial staibement will make 
an equally good showing.

Iron and steal atodks were neglect 
ed and no change of coneequemce took 
place. Public Utilities Showed little 
change Brazilian was up tv 43 and 
a fraction, and Quebec Railroad up 
to 24 Tills stock Is possibly strong 
os the statement that the company will Manitoba Wheat, No. 
not take advantage of the ninety days' 
grace allowed it for payement of bond 
Interest, but will meet R promptly on 
June 1st.

New Ytork, May 3.1.—Well Street 
wbr in a mane cheerful frame of mind 
today, this feeling finding definite 
expression In an Irregular recover 
of prices, even the mecurlal ti 
port loi pat B|g to an appreciable extent.

Virtual resumption 'by the govern
ment of control <>f the country trons 
portatlon system as a means of re
lieving the protracted and haaraselng 
freight blockade and a spirited rally 
in Liberty bonds and Victory notea 
from their acute depression, conatitu 
ted the outstanding factors.

It waa commonly believed that 
purchaees by the Treasury Depart
ment contributed measurably towards 
today’s rebound of the war flotations, 
but bond dylleis ascribed much of 
the buying to private investors at
tracted by the unusually high Interest 
returns.

With one or too exceptions Library 
and Victory Is mi*-» finished at top 
price*, net gains running from l par 
cent In the first 4'e to 3.04 per cent, 
in the 4th 4 1-2‘a Foreign issues 
also were higher, but the domestic 
list In general wee Irregular. Total 
sales, par value, aggregated $24,- 
760.006.

Old Vnltwl States bonds were un
changed oil call ^

The price cutting campaign prm 
needed with unabiitrd vigor, according 
to reports received by foremost finan
cial and mercant.le Interests, and the 
effects of thie lncmu*ed inftation la 
expected to strengthen the bank po
sition at centres wlie.ro recçrves re
cently have shown Kreateat declines.

In the stock market rails of all 
kinds made extreme gains of 1 to 2 
points. Steels and equipments 1 to 
", and oil. leathers and sundries spec
ials 1 to 4. In most cames, however, 
these were moderately u^uced at the 
close.. Sugar, motor, textile and *fotp 
ping iMues were under pressure. 
Sales amounted to 750,600 shares.

to
Denominations $1,000. 

Price 98.16 and Interest944
MOUD

Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned et our ex
pense.

For
wish \ 
weok-o 
roend 
Uanadl
rafigsd
ley Hu
«♦tii ii 
leu vi ti| 
Time), 
day wl 
This v 
tho op 
ton or

CHANDLER MOTOR
DECLARE DIVIDEND. 172 • 1724 Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.106

-declared a d tv Meed ot 22,«0 e «here, 
paj-hble July 1 to etack of record June 
16 Dhrtdend to erellcaMe to entire 
ISC,WO ehertw, which irtll become out- 
etdmdtoe as result ot reomrt declaration 
of SI Id , c stock dividend

I
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

193 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. S.

. . 76% 
• 43

. 87*4 92 Prince William St., 
St John, N. B,

ss
i 1 Si ikilnui to 100.
al t rad lug. Unirai 11A10; bondsTotTORONTO GRAIN

QUOTATIONS

<
t McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Montreal. May 21, 1920. 
Srtt-annshipa Oc-m—72. 72%. 
Brartliap—43. 43V 
Dora Textile -128. 13IV*.
Howard Smith Com—110, 880. 
Howard Smith Ptd— 100.
Steel Canada Com—76^, 75V 
Can Cem Com—64 65
Can Cem Pfd— 93. 
l>om Iron (Y>m—65..
Montreal Power—<837^. S-4.
('an Oar Com—62.
Detroit United—103.
1925 War Loan-<.%V 9f>4- 
1937 War Loam—94^.. 95.
Abitibi—66Vs, 67.
Lake of Wood* XD—188, 188*4. 
Lour Pulp- 94. 9.-,«4.
Smelting -25. 26.

* Riordan —174. 176.
McDonalds—25 lk.
Wayaga mack—87 A*. 88.
H C. Fish—62%. ‘ ° L.
Quebec Railway 22. 24!*.
Atlantic Sugar (Y>m—91. 93. 
Breweries Com—60. 60!>
Span River Com—88T4. 91.
Span River Pfd—180%.
Brampton—102, KM.
Ames Holden Cam—132.
Can Cotton—90.
Glass Com—62^, 63.
Steamships Ptd -SI %. «2Vi.

Steel—64. 65 
Paint Pfd—92.
Dom Cannera—60, 60V

WW.MO . __ ____

W1TÀT you WANT «ml WHAT you 
OUGHT to HAVW are Identical In at 
least one case It you WANT THM 
UKMINtiTON TYlMQWRJTtoR to your 
offlctv A. Milne Fraser, Jae. A Lit
tle. Mgr4 87 Dock atixwt, Bt. John,
n. n.

LONDON OILS
FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT tUQA 

by tli 
o'clock 
of Jutl 
tern ft 
fit. Jol 
spec 111 
Wllsoi
hlF nil

A ci 
cent. i

Toronto, May 21. -The grain quota
tions on the Tcnouto Board of Trade 
today wwe ae follows: . >

London, May SU—Calcutta Idne^d 
43 pounds 10», Unwed <>11 98s.

Petroleum, American refined. Sa 
1 3-4d.

Spirits, 2s. 8 3-44.
Turpenttne spirits. ISOs.
Rosin. American «trained, 68e. type

•XT 58s. fid.
Tallow, Australian. 87s.

BUY VICTORY BONDS "
McDOUGALL & COWANS

Member, Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St John, 
HEAD OFFICtMONTREAL.

Order* executed on all Exchangee.

Manitoba Oats, No. 3 r.w , *1.1, 31, 
No. 3 c.w. $1.17 34; No. fl feed,
$1.16 14: NO 2 trod. $1.14 34: extra 
No. 1 feed, $1.17 34; in store Kort 
William.

CANADIAN PACIFIC.

Many favorable, eonmumU aw be- 
lag expressed In tire** and iiublto 
ignui ihe Inaugorulliw of lihe Inuprov- 
JL lauadlun rarlflo rummer vraln 
tervivu between Montreal and the 
Maritime lJrovlnoea, imrtli'ularly in 
retcreuo* to the (limbde dally eervlso 
emh way every diay In 111* week, and 
HuiUiya, loo.

. ever before In tile hlalory ot rail 
ruadiim I avo eurti "xoeytlo'ini facilb 
tie* been provided fur taking proper 
care of tile pneeencer traffic over Ca
nadian l'atlilv track* between Ht. John 
ami Montreal, and vice versa. The 
traîne ihomielvve, In the limiter of 
•nulpment ami cnnetruotlve art, are 
the lut word In the muster builders 
luenulty. 
electric lighted berths icleullllu vontb 
lulled- -in fuel, mort mudern runvelv* 
able oontrlvunre 1er ixmifurt and lux
ury. High grade mundurd cmmhmt, 
end luxnrlnu* diners; mrorything ot 
tli 4 best, plu» Canadian Paelllu court, 
pay, *tid elfliiloncy. The schedules ot 
the expresses are felt and regular, 
and patrons of the Direct Short Route 
•re assured Hint "time" I* a para
mount feature with every idemiate

I

1 northern.
13.16; No. 2 nort-h-ern. $3.12; No. 3
nurlbem, $.3.08. Brunch Offices: 

Quebec. The
American ccrn feed, nominal.
Manitoba Barley, lu store Ffort Wil

liam, No. 3. $.1.79 1-4; No. 4. fl!.61 1-4; 
rejects, $1.56 3-4: feed. $1,56 3-4.

Ontario Wheat, No. 1, $2 CO to $2.01; 
NO. 2. $1.98 to $2.01 fob. shipping 
points, accoiding to freights; No 3, 
$1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 Spring. $202 to 
$2.03 ; No. 3. $1.98 to $2.01; No. *5 
iVK to $2.0.1.
“(>ntwlo Oats, No. 3 $1.10

Barley, malting. $1.88 to $1.89.
Buckwheat $1.75 to $1.80.
Rye. No. 2. $2.20 to $2.25.
Pees. No. 2, 3.00, according to

eitrllyy
Ships was in but modérâte demand, 

and the price w«s Htieody el 72. Aigar 
wia,.*. but moderately active 
tram*«*7tlons during the 
amounted to 6,299 via.res The stotlk 
exchange will be *'U*a»*d tomorrow and 
on Monday, ajid Is showing quite a 
buoyant tone previous to tiho iuilid.iv.

Uhl
forenoon

I Paper is 
Power

|

— the power that lies la 
■ commodity 
must have — 

that becomes more 
valuable with each eue-
srssfBUILDING BOOM

IN THE WEST Palatial slm-por* with

Winnipeg. May 2b—A. H. K. Whit fr^ffh-ta outs hie. 
team ore of Toronto, who has
e;i to tills .city after a two tnon’the" ! Manitoba Flour, government stand- 
tour of the West, where he has heeivard. $14.85.
Investigating btrUdtag conditions, eet- Mltifecd. carloads, delivered. Mont- 
ma«cs that naerty «sâ.ouo.nott win be real, short*. $61: bruit, $54; good 
spent throughout Wontern Canada dur- flour. $3.75 to $4.00. 
lag 132(1 . r. bulldlngt Accortl'Utg to Hay. baled, track Toronto, cat lot,. 
.Mr Whltienmore. Manitoba'» butiitet* No, I. $3$ to $31: No. 2 mixed $25 
programme for toe year involves ai- ton.
cxtwndtturo of approximately $25,00(1,. straw, car W. $16 to $17.

The world demote for 
* Canada'* pelp end 

per. Consequently 
restore In the eocurltie* 
of an 
aacce 
such a* Abltlbt Power dt 
Paper Company ere as
sured of eelely both of 
Inveeted capital and of 
adequate Income.

rrturn- Ontario Flour, nominal c:< imumininüiîïiuiûê.
outstanding and 

••ful enterprleeIN. Y. QUOTATIONS /

/!r %:(By McDougall & Cowans.)
New York. May 21. 

Open Hieh Low Closa 
91 «9

INSURANCE
Fure, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, stc. .

'Phone us for rotes or to here our representative caff oa yen, V*|

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD.,
Royal Beak Building.

:
reparti for MiJety. l’assengetr Irafflu 
■klttnllng In SI. Jnhil htut tit* nhultte 

,‘of train* leaving at 4.90 pin, or 7.40 
pm. Allan He lima the fnrttwr being 
due In Montréal at 7.1» am making 
direct dose 
“Canadian" for Toronto, ChInset), etc,, 
•lea Ottawa Traffic directed via 8t. 
John which orlgln-atea lit Nova flcutla, 
Print* Hdward Bland and point* In 
New Brunswick Hast of PI John, la 
taken oare of on tit* 7.45 pin train 
O* aleo passengers from Novo Scotian, 
wtc., via Bay of Fund y Ken-Ice. This 
train Is due at Montreal at 11.26 a m. 
At Montreal bolh trains from the east 
connect with Cannda'k Must I'lunou* 
Train, the Trans-Canada Limited, leuv 
lng at f’,00 p m. and completing the 
run In Vancouver In nlnoiy twu hour», 
end the only change 1» from track to 
track In the depot In Montreal. Tor
onto to Vancouver eighty-right hours; 
Multireel in Winnipeg, forty-one hour* 
fifteen minute*.

Ontlng Must the llret train ereives 
In «41. John at 6.3(1 mi., making dM 
reel cMinactlonn with Nova Kent la via 
Dlgby, nnd point* east of HI, John via 
Oamtdtan National synlem. The eecond 
glpress arrives In HI. John at 1.00 noon 
Snaking close connections wltii O. N. 
m. train for Hie Mem.
F The eetabllshment of Ihle new Ca

nadian Paclflc double eervlee each 
way eoven days In the week provides 
a wonderful connet fltig link In I ravel 
between the lower Province*, llueliec 
end I he West, hi fad. Velwcan all 
points Mas! with all Points West I he 
Importance of which Is apparonl. ami 
most appeal lo all classes of I ravel, 
end at Ibe same Him- mark* a new 
era along lines of national develop 
ment and commercial prosperity.

Am. Beci Sug. 90 
Ain. Our Fdv 131 \ 131% 930% 130% 
Amer Loco... 8‘9% 90% 89
Am Sugar .. 126 
Am Smelt XI) B61» 56% fi-0% 06%
Am Steel Fdv 37 
Am Woolen . 100 
Am Tele .. .93 
Anaconda.

&wal Securities
CORPORATIM

000.

5OIL CONTRACT90
SUGAR PRICES WILL

STAND HEAVY CUT
connect lou* with thoprince (êeorgin 

! mti
n King atrgrt..I’tone M. 2616,

New York. May 2L—ITie Mexican 
Psmuco Oil ComDMiy today signed a 
contract with one of the large produc
ing and distributing oH companies for 
toe dif-position of its entire output of 
oil in the Mexican fl-Md at prices which 
will show earnings for the company of 
from 40 to 50 p. c. on it# outstanding 
stock Through this arrangement the 
comiuuny h«# now complete facilities 
for bringing its» output from the Mexi
can Pnnutio fields to market.

0too 96% 97 j 
ft6% 92% 

35% 6k- {kh**
38% 37% 37
78% 76% 78 

Balt and O ..31% «’U... 33 31
Baldwin Loco 109 110 106% 310
Beth Steel . 87% >«8% xS6% 87
B. R. T . .11%
H. F 1 
I’ll tco ■ .

K Cent Lea-th... 63% 65

FIRE INSURANCE
U?BKreThe Springfield Fire and Maiine Insurance Co.

KiTAeUeHCD IMS.
cash Capital, «8^00,000.00 

Net (orpliae $M$t,17$.««.
Fugeley Building, Cor. Frlneeeo tM 

Centorbury Street. St. John, N. S. 
AppMeaMono for Agents Invited

Washington. May 21—Rraail 
Prices can be reduced fifty jieir cent., 
J H. M<J*aurin announced here today 
following a conference whltti h> ana 
a delegiuion <>| the Southern Whole
sale (irovers’ Assog'Ution hold 
Attorney General Palmer.

The Attorney General must stop 
speculation in sugar.- Arid Mr. Me-

i
TORONTO

I i Contre of Shoppiuti 
and Businoss District 

250 ROOMS 
100 with Prlvtt# B*th* 
UJROPiiA\ PLAN

am, w. moiiraos. pee,, j

Atchison..
• • 38 % 

. .76%
26 LIM 1*T I >

OT. JOHN, N.O.
0. M. Km tee, OrwueN Bunt 

T«New v

General Assets, $10,943,902AS.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,<1
IAgent*■ • .30 :«j% 29% 29%

. .30% 30% 30% 30-4
€3% 64%

(’• P R. .113% 114 113 114
Crucible Stl 124 % 127% 133% 124 
Frie Com. . .11% 11% .1.1% l!
Erie Ul l*fd. 18% . . , ..
Gt Nor Pfd.. 71% 71%
Good iRttb. ... 59% .59% 69%
Gen Kiev . .138 141 138
Gen Motors. 35% 25% B6% 2t5> I
G> North Or. 34 34% 33% 34
Inti ns Alcohol 83% 83% 82% 82->; I
hrter Paper.. 65% 67 65 65% ;
MTx’mberg... 60% 60% 59% 69%
Inspir Cop... 50% 60% 60% 50% |
K^nuc fYyppfr-26% 35% 25% 26% 1
Mer Mar Pfd 82 82 81% 82 -
Mex Petho.. 170 37C% 169% 171%
Midvale Stl .41 41 40% 40% !
Vliss Pacific. . 23% 24% 23% 24%
NY NH and H 27% 28% -27%, 9714 j
N Y. Centrai 67% 68% 67% «7%
Nor and WetR. 88% 88% 88% 88%
North Pa......... 71% 72 71% 71%
National Lead1- 76
Pennsylvania 39% 39% 36% 39%
Pr Steel Car. 93
Reading C^wn 81 8C% 80% *1%
Rep Steel 87% 88% 86%
Royal Dutch. 112% 114 112% KM
St Paul * 33 .33% 32 \Vi 
South Pa .. .92% 92% 91% 93
South R!y

WE OFFER BARGAINSA Drop in Prices!'.I

St John City Bonds 1

The Latest and Best in Spring Footwear. 
Lines Greatly Reduced for Week-End Shoppers. iz

Your choice of the following:

$2,000 in 3Zi p.c. Bond», due May 1, 1942, at 65.15. To yield 6.50.
$1,500 in 4 p.c. Bond», due May I, 1932, at 79.40. To yield 6.50.
$1,500 in 4 p.c. Bond», due May I, 1936, at 73.70. To yield 6.50.
$6,813 in 4 p.c. Bond», due Nov. 1, 1946, at 73.63. To yield 6.

(This ieeue payablevin New York).
$1,000 in 4 p.c. Bond*, due Aug. 1, 1921, at 98. To yield 6.
$1,000 in 4 p.c. Bond*, due May I, 1933, at 82.12. To yield 6. 
$15.000 in 6 p.c. Bonds, due April 1, 1948, at 101.36. To yield 5,90,

Ladies’ Black Kid Oxfords, low or high heels. Regular up to $5.50.
Week-End Price $4.35

Ladies’ Patent Oxfords, only a few left. Regular $6.00/ Week-End Price $4.85 
Ladies’ Grey Kid Boots, regular up to $8.00. Week-End Price $5.45 
Extraordinary Bargains In Ladies’ White Canvas Boots, low or high heels.

7fi TS'i 76

Prices $1.48 up
Splendid Variety in Children’s Patent Slippers—Very Low Prices. 
Mens Oxfords from $5.00 up—Either Black or Tan.

- :is joi4
. . «3

StudebaJcer C!% 63% «\
Onion Pacific 113% 114% 113% 114% 
U S Steel Co. 91%
F S Rabfoer. 92 
Utah Copper.. 67 
Westinghouse 46 
ü S Steel Pf

62%

J. M. Robinson & Sonst»2 91 .91%
92% 91% PC
6T% 67 «7%
46 45% 45%

105% 105% 106% 105% 
Willys Ovwr'ld 17% 17% 16% 1714
Saxon Motors 10%
Ptn American 95 97% 94% 96%

NEW YORK SHOE STORE iEstablished 1889.
Fredericton, N. B. 'St. John, N. B.655 Main Street

N. Y. COTTON MARKET
*v «v

By McMANUS.BRINGING UP FA 1HER.i McDougall and Cowan») 
Cotton /

High f/ow Honi
January . %................ 33.73 82 W 33.16
Maxoh ..
May .. : .
July ..
October .

...33.18 32.16 32.66
........... 42.78 37.66 .. ..
............38.60 37^6 37.93
............35.60 34.50 34.95

(McDougall and Cowan»))

CHICAGO PRICES

Chicago, May 21 .—Close Corn, Mar 
fl 80; July. $1.58; September, 1.49 1-2.

100 1-2; July, 88; Sep-

Pork. May. 34.18; July 3436.
Lard, Jr)y. 20.85; September, 21.60. 
R#w. July. 18.20; * September, 19.00, 

• Com

Oats.

4 1 ’
T - 1S6% 18# m%

..170% 168 160
-- ..!£•% 14»% loi

C ..,.-106 igo iw%■- -, n% w 86%
...................76% 73 73%

July

Met

L
A

YOUR EXECUTOR
Through good business ahtUtr, ouitlon and foresight you acquire 

an estate. Why nol apply the name good mu* In naming your Kxeott- 
torf The MONKTAIIY TIMK8 ray*: "It I* not strange that huomm- 
ful men who have labored a lifetime to acquire an estate should test 
determine by whom It shall be managed after they are gone?"

THE CANADA PERMANENT TRUST COMPANY
Paid-up Capital $1,600,Oud.Oe

Advisory Hoard for the Province of New Brunewtoh;
W. Malcolm MacKey, Rotheeoy.

New Brunewlok Branch Office, Corner Prtnoe William Btreet 4 
Square, St. John, N. B.

Hon. W. K. Poster, St, John.

Market
H. K. WBiaHT, Manager.

JI<7<7T>' WOULD YOO re two L 
WAJTlHq UNTIL I4ET 6ACIC»
> HAVE A CALL I MOST ,------f

’------------tegti MAKf

-VOUAE A WONMRfUU OOCTO* -MV 
FATMC» TOLD MC TOO CORED Ht» COOT 
WHILE I WAA» AT COLLEGE AND I JOVT 

I MAO TO COME IN AND MEET TOO AND 
THANK

TMtA Ii> DOCTOR 
CHEW 1» OrepCE 

iv«t tr? |---------'

( | WONOCte IF,I COULD 
I %TUDT U» AN' BECOME 
l—-. A DOCTON? --------J\\ iM in f*o 

V MjPH*Y-DOC 
U rAKE cawe.

■» or x<XM 
i crr<c«jrt?iL 
« vou^er r-

riCde# \
3XE*

MUM YYOU-te) 
there r, 
YOO OLD

dear;Y>->

V'O,

°*AU_

'-'J—1

One m;
Low c«n 
plicated
New sin 
where a;
Saw» lar 
The W; 
Thoueat

k

L

%

I

y

i

Dc/ THE
ONE MAN
WADF
k --------* L' \-------------- i

IS .1

V
fa

-âisliP
■ w

JZJy /x vv> ri Ai>

w-r-VTmirr.

r
◄

■jr#

s *r*
 eT

.

\

$*

«%

I

%
Ci
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LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE■ WOOL MARKET
GOES TO NEW DROPSPANISH RIVER IN 

V I /NEW HIGH RECORD
I» «lord

Brings Happy Ease
, Kara, JSoy It—Aactioeeere 

aaW they were -virtually giving Wl 
•«my «ttwi grtaee «I the final wile by 
the Brttleh Oovertiou-nt lmra, tod my 
went ellehUy beta* die low level* el- 
lebtkhed In the hremk of yeetefdey 

heéé «wterton», train 10 bo 80 tier 
cent under recent »Hcee. did not pen 
the dottar mirk per pound for greaey 
wool, or 11 for clean wool In any lot

of 60S fleet; eOpereaUy 226 feet Ion» 
having been a latte throe or four 
masted echooner; two spare Hooting 
alongside; rudder gone; weight of en- 
chore kept veeeele bow under «nber, 
but stern showing half deem feet or 
more, nod dan 

May IS, 1st 
can buoy marked Mo. 3.

April IS. let 41 07, ton 34 16, a mete 
cylindrical object about 20 Iwt too 
and t best In dhuneuw. reiembflng 
cofferdam.

May 6, let 40, Ion 4S 17. an Iceber 
about 160 feet high and It mile tong 

Ice limit* May », Ion « 28 In to
60 24; let 41 10.

MAY-RHA»** or TMt MOON 
rull Moon .... and 
U't Quarter .. ..10*
New Moon .. 
first Quarter .. JM*

on Made wi Overnight 
Gain of Four Point», Fol
lowing a Twelve-Point Rite 
of Thursday.

Don't Endure 
Pain—Apply
MINARD’S

41m

[ON 6im
torn

7mTh

i t î •

!J!"iI

geroUa to navlgat*». 
M W, Inn 74 as, a-Me remedy pour 

grandmother need 
to pet tara relief. 

On Sale Everywhere

iMnutreel, May II- ttpenkh stiver 
and Quetta, Itnllwey divided honora 
In eotlvtty on tot!ay's trading in the 
local stock «change with Ho Mara 
Smith the leader In etrengdu Tlie 
pttec muunted 13 imlnta «a a new 
high record ol HID with the ckwe ei 
IIV, Hpaaleto lUver, cuinmou, cVuaed 
81* tnluls up et «MTVk coil Quebec Hell- 
way waa up 3 point* to Hli. Also os 
outstanding Internet waa the more- 
meet at Hlordon with an overnight 
geln el four pointe, following a 13 

I ■ psdnt rise yeelerday, and the stock a»
■ . rawed a further point to 176, wlicuco
■ Sti docMned In 172. Ttie prvtnrred wa* 
I mi ol,t but galnod 3 It points at 63. Do-

XaUufott Textllo, UUIuonveil by the ex-
■ Collent flnenolul elm wing of Oneadn 

UlMtuM, rose *k polnu. to e new Inga 
nt 131 k, while Canadian Ootloiw ml- 
vanned two points for the common to 
60, tuvd 2V<i point* tor Uio profernlou 
to 60,

The eteela wore nafitsotal but On- 
Uirlo Steel rose to e new high of 66, 
being e net gain of ,1H< wluta.

Stronger stocke wore AtlenUc Sug
ar, up 3k is,Ini* tor Uio oommou at 
63, and thren pointa lo :12V tor the pre
ferred llnmiiitmi rose I k 1-Chits to 
look ; Smellers w«i* up u I loin : at Sc 
and Oaiiniira pu*e two point» to «0.

In Olio blinking group Mwehnnt'a 
advanced four polnla to 'll»» und Com- 
mono

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY*. 

Beetern Llnea
SRA1.BI) TKNDHItS, odd reared ts 

0, n. Brown. Chief Kngtneer, Monotob, 
N. B, and mnvlied on the outalda 
“Tender for Uradio»,“ will be received 
up to and tncludtn» May 36th, 1616, 
for (reding, ne follows: 
a Near Taymouth, Mile 66.64 to Mile

b, NeaMhittiam, Mlle P6.M to Mlle
66A1.

Plane, flpeclflimtlotis and lilunk form 
of contract may lie eccn at the follow-
lag oIBceei

llesldeut Nhglneer. O. N. Tunnel 
Terminal, Montreal, P. Q.

Chief engineer, Mantern Unes, Monty
tOM, N. 11.

ltosldent Bhglneer, Oumpbellton, N,

1 Si J J 
4.60 TÂ0 «*« It* 6.41 6.16 
4.60 1 11 8.1» 8.6» 8.4816.1*

Veaeaia In Rar^ andjjfhare Thay An

War Pm-ldut—Berth No. 4.
rioutifole—iBecth N» »
Hooheleeo—Dorn. Cat 
Munteiume Long Wl 
IhwUrtdge—U»* Wh 
Major Wheeler-eager Hennery 

wharf.
ureUtead—Her* No, 6.

PORT OP »T. JOHN
Saturdey, |jay t>2nd 1680. 
Arrived Frvtay

Constwko ,&bmr KtiUi Verni, Ml, 
McKluuoa, Westport, #. B ; air Har
binger, 441, Mouha, ujjntiee llnrbur; 
min Itayu, «7, rtoiÛUMto Hva lateral*.

Cleared Fehay
Uueetwlee—Uue «oh «*#'-, 61. Faulk- 

nor, jffve Islande; eu- fcwtii Uann, 171 
MuKlnntm, Weelpurt, ti B; rtr Thom- 

lmmunood, 1614, Wnvlua Sydney; 
air Beer Inver, 10, Mwro. Ulgby, N.

16 1-4% 21
ani.

ilifax, N. S.
I Co. Pier, 
barf. east.
an Went.1st January, 1930

Interest payable Halifax,
Yarmouth, N.S.

A GOOD TBING 
RUB IT IN

OMAN»» OF TIME 
SUBURBAN TRAIN 6ERVIOC

Between
St. Jvihn end WekfonL 

JMeottva May 14bh-- -Beetern Tima.
I To eonvte-t to “Boiyllgbt Tin»»" add 

two boum.)
Train dally exoept Sunday ubI-hs 

otherwise shown.
Buburban Polders on Applloatlon. 

DEPARTURES.
Lv. flt. John 1.1» A. M. Ar. We6Mord 

6 AO A. II.
■ ‘Lv. Bt. John 11.26 A. M. Ar Wekftott 

L2 tiO P. M.
Lv. flt. John 9.10 P iM. Ar. Wdtoford 

4 20 P. M.
Lv HI Jnhtn 4.10 P M. Ar. Wetaforfl 

6 M P. M.
Lv. fit. John 8.10 V M. Ar Welgford 

9.10 P. M.

I

ion* $1,000. 
and Interest CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGHOLIDAY TRAIN BERVIO*

ON VALLEY RAILWAY 
Bor the convenience of thoae who 

wish lo visit Fredericton Over Hi» 
week end holiday of May 14th or 
spend Vli-ti-rlu Diiy al the Capitol, the 
Canadian National llallwayi have nr- 
ranged that train No. 341 on tha Vei
ls,* Hallway will run on Monday May 
24th tie a regular passenger train, 
(sating Bt. John at 6.00 a. m., Atlantic 
Thun), Train No. 343 on the anime 
day will leave Frednrletoli at 7.00 p. m. 
This will allow holiday excuralonlate

B.
Agent, Prederlotim. N. B.
Agent, Bt. John, N. B.
All the conditions of the apeoifloe- 

Hone told contract muat tie compiled 
with.

Tenders must be on blank form of 
tender, which may ho obtained from 
ley of the olfciee at which plane are 
oo exhibition.

Uadi lender «mat be accompanied by 
Ml accepted Hank Oheipm, payable to 
Ute Canadian National Hallways, for 
61»,066.00.

Lowest or any tender not neceiear*
tty aooepled.

or telephoned at our ex-
I 1-2-cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cent».

ilies Co., Ltd. MALE HELP WANTED WANTEDaa .1
Managing Director.

193 Hollii St..
Halifax. N. S.

s. FIREMEN, BRAKEWIEN, 1160-6200 
monthly, experkmete unnSoessary, 
Write fname poeltiot) ) HallwAy, care 
BtiLttdatd.

WANTED—Linotype oper
ator; best wages; steady 
work. Apply Standard office.

Manufacturer wants Tsprâ 
«en ta live to call on shoe man Mint ar 
era and notion trade. Address B. F. 
Bornemann Corp.. Pateraon. N. J.

WANTED—<1 lrl ,,r middle aged Wo
man tor genel-al housework. No wash
ing. Apply Mrs. M'lHiollaod, 13 
Charles 81, Off Harden.

w AN T Eu I wo or three Ilret ciwsa 
Moulders. Wages right. Must have 
references. Apply to Dunbar engine 
A^Koundry Co, Woodstock. N. a.

WANTED TO BUY—Hulp and wood 
land anywhere, from 100 acres end up
wards Write P. o. Bos 696. at John,

telle» pn*»y
8 H Monliwkn tar l-lverpn.,1 end 

Avuiiuiuiitb.
H p -I'llUlnae J. omnuutid for 8yd-

•alled far Mtfiaon
Tlie O. P. O. B. trul%|iloi Mom,-ntiu 

eellnd yuoterday aHefkpen tor Llves- 
liuul and Avonmimth W|Ui gwiornl oar-

I 114 pnllll* to W.
el trading, ltotiel 1MH»I «ondeTut

666,600 . tho opportunity of e day at Frederic- 
tiui or at pointe along the River. ARRIVALS.

Lv. Welsford 4J6 A. M. Ar. Bt John bCMOOl FOR NUhel.e -Eijell-,nt 
t, 45 a M opportunity for young women, with at

Lv Wetoford 6.36 A M. Ar. 91. Joint 1«*«‘ »“• ta" •• BWt Bchool work.
55, A M or Its egufveleat. I* the Nurses' Train

Lv Welwfoni 1.46 A. M. Air. St. John W Bchool of City Uoagltal Wotcee-
ter, Mara. Apply for application 
bleak and Information to the Soper 
tntendent

uu>.WHAT you WANT mttl WHAT yon 
OUCIIT to HAVtt an, Identical In ut 
least one caa* If you WANT THW 
HKM1NÜTON TYVKWIUTKIl In your 
office. A. Milne Fraser, Jas, A. Lit
tle. Mgr. 37 Dock street, Bt. John,
n. n.

F. R. BRADY,
General Manager, 

Eastern Lines. 
Dated at Moncton. N. 11, May 4th,

4
MEATING TENDER».

BBA1.BD TKNDBRH will bo received 
by the undersigned up to twelve 
o'clock, noon, ot Tuesday, the first day 
of Juno, 1636, for Steam Heating Sys
tem for Centenary Methodist Church, 
Bt. John, N. U„ according lo plana and 
•pacification» prepared by Onrhe* W. 
Wilson, Architect, and to be seen at 
his office, hO Princess Street.

A certified hunk chenue of fire per 
cent. to.accompany each tender,

The lownst or any tender not neces
sarily accepted,

MENT
UY VICTORY BONDS

& COWANS
Stock Exchange.

Street, SL John, N. B.
inntpeg, Halifax, St. John, 
Ret MONTREAL, 

on all Exchahga*.

1626 go.—9 Done to arijiay
The 0. U. M. eteeihpr Thmna* J. 

Urunnuund nulled yeebanlny uJtei-uuvu 
(ur Bydnay.

6.60 A. M.
•t/v Welsford 1.60 A M. Ar. Ut. John 
2*6 P M.
Lv. Welsfnrd 6.10 P. M Ar St. John 

7.16 P. M.

#ww
CANADIAN PACIFIC. CATARRH

mlMany favorable, commenti are lie- 
lag expressed In prose and public 
Jinn tbo Inungii-riUliHi ot nhe 4n«prov- 
JL t'auadlun Pacific iniunier mi in 
ihrvlco between Montreal end the 
Maritime Provlncea partlculnrly in 
mirent* to the dun Id* dally eervl’to 
emh way every day lu the wook, anil 
Biuiwiys, loo.

. over before In the history ot rail
roading I nvo aurtt uxoeptlo'ia; tacill- 
tins been provided for taking proper 
cane of Ihe parte niter truftlc over Ca- 
nadlan Pacific tracks between Bt. John 
end Montreal, and vice verso. The 
traîna themselves, In the limiter ut 
euulpmcnt anil conatruotlve art, are 
the lut word In the master builders 
iawmulty. 
electric lighted bertha aolentlHo venti
lation- -In fact, every modern conceiv
able contrivance for comfort and lux
ury. High grade istuniluiM t-miohen, 
end luxtirlou» diners; everything ot 
tlid beat, plu» CanaiHnn Pacific court
esy, «tld efficiency. The echndules ot 
the exprmes are fait and rogular, 
and patrons of the Direct Short Houle 
are aisurad (hat “time" I» a para
mount feature with every «deipiate

Car»» ef MalgR»e«
The itireo 111 noted «gpoow r charte» 

and Vernon oirlved la ,|iurt ycsierday 
with one Uvousand pafkaS»* uI uiolu- 
bob for the cnoetiy O®

Chandler» Emeute
The H. M. S. P. lblw Uhauiliere 

left Uernuida ywtee#bf muriiliig at 
nine « otock for tld» Uirt dh-eeL She 
hue «ai mwirü I.6W pilkfieoi»-- of mol- 
neeea. a large genfig»] nu-go slid 
unite a uumtier of pvdÜBiigcrs among 
them n number of dHtentos to Uio 
Ottawa conferee*».

To Sail Mfl-Jay
The foureneeahud achouiinr Ida B. 

Dow Uni-died loading yertenluv after 
noon and «aha on Monday for Bon 111 
American porto wRh denis. J. T. 
Knight and Oo. are the tonal agent».

«Vengera to Navigation 
Portland, Me., May ill tkptain 

Blifitnell, of etf Hewitt, reports peeeco 
a oapstaed veenel ta lei 80 82. ton 74, 
PM 18,Bh, and drafted Ida distance

EARN »t0 DAY gnihertn» Mot* end 
, . ... . her!». Ulnweng grows wild like weeds;

•Pediiesdey and Batnrday Only welling «24 per lh. Grow In yoltr yard. 
Dally except Sunday after July let. We )Mr tlie roots Free IPhiK. IPjUui- 

N. th DnSBRlBAY, tool. 146 West Haven, (kmn.
D. P. A, C. P Hy.

I
DIMHMU*

lillmf k

,
■

W, A. LODKHAdtT,
114 Prince William 61., 

Ohalrmnn of Building Commuta»,
PERSONALS.

WANTED—Male bewciier li«vln* 
grammar license for vioe-prioclpal- 
sQiJp Siissex Schools, to begin alter 
summer vacation. May 11. 1920. Ap
ply J. Arthur Freese, Secretary Trus
tees. Rustiex, N. B.

IF YOU WISH a pretty and Wealthy 
wife, write me. Canadian stamp tor 
reply. Lillian Sproul, Station H. 
Cleveland, O.LCCUTOR

IT, caution and foresight you aeeulra 
» good senna In naming your Kxacu- 
i: "It I» not «trange that sue,Mai
ne to acquire an eat ate ahould beat 
tged after they are gone?"

; Pay yxjuir out-of-town ace,ouata by 
Botolnlon Rlprese Money Order. Five 
dollars ooPts three oenite

WANTED—Olrl for general huua»- 
worlt. No washing. Good wages. 
Apply Miss Willett. Mans wag onieh 
Road. Phone West 231.

OvX h
1Palatial alocpcra wllh

ENT TRUST COMPANY
1 I1.000.0UJ.06 
» of New Brunswick:

Hon. W. K. Foster, Bt. Jbhu. 
I, Corner Print» William Htreat a
__________ H. F. WRIOHT, Manager.

JK COOK WANTED—Plain 
ary IliO.OO. Apply with references to 
Mrs. Fred R. Taylor, 2(19 Princess 
Street

cook, sab

ym LIGHT MOTOR WANTED—Suit
able for marketing poultry, butter and 
vegetables, with cover, new or second 
hand Apply Box “O’* Standard Office.

WANTED—A man to take charg
OUlss Department in a large H 
ware Business. Reply, giving experi
ence and salary expwted, to STOCK 
KEEPKR, care Tlie St. John Standaru.

SANDMEN WANTED Wanted
band men Immediately. Good posi
tions: progressive city Address E. 
(’. Sleeves. 144 Enterprise «treet, 
Moncton, N. B.

NOTICE TO MARINERS
/1

Motion te hereby given t.be4 «he 
Pubnloo Gas and Whlntilng Buoy Ls 
gone from position- Win be repletced 
soon as possible.

I7ANCE
ite Glas», Automobile, etc.
• our rsprsiimUtirs call os you.

ON A CO., LTD.,
k Building.

e of 
aro-Marti for aafedy, Paaaenger irafflu 

■Hunting in 81. John ha* th* choice 
,'etiruln» leaving at 4,30 pin or 7.40 
pm. Atlantic llmra (he former being 
due In Montreal at 7.60 a m, making 
direct eloae
■v,Median" for Toronto, Chloago, etc,, 
aim Ottawa Traffic directed via 81, 
John which orlglnatea In Nova Beotia, 
Prime Hdward laland and pointa In 
Mew ItrunawlOk Beat of Bt. John, la 
taken care of on nhe 7 4i", p.m, train 
a# alao pa* non gara from Nova Scotian, 
etc,, via Hoy of Fundy Service, Thla 
train la du* nt Montreal at '11.26 a,m. 
At Montiwil holh trains from the en*l 
connect with Canada'!, Moat Famous 
Train, I he Trana-Cannda Llmltod, leav
ing nt 6.00 p.m. and completing the 
run lo Vancouver In ninety two hour», 
and the only charge la from track fo 
track 111 the depot In Montreal. Tor
onto to Vancouver eighty-eight hour»; 
Montrent lo Winnipeg, forty-one hour* 
fifteen minute».

Cm lug Kino I h* «rat train arrives 
tn 61. John ot <1.36 a m , making (Ut 
reel eotinectlimn with Nova Beotia via 
Iilat'v. and pointa east of Bt, John via 
Canadian Notional aystem. Th* eccord 

» axpevaa arrive* tn Bt. John at t oo noon 
- * Soaking cion* connections wllh C, N.
/ :■ Si. train for th* Haut,
A I r The establishment of I file new Ca- 
>, ■ nadlan Pacific double send** each

way seven days In the week provides 
a wonderful conned lug link In (rand 
between the l-ower Provinces, Huol-eo 
and the Wert In fact. Velwcon all 
pointa Fiant with all Pedals West lh* 
import am V of which la apparent, ami 
oust appeal lo all closet,» of 1 ravel, 
and at the earn* ,I kite mark* a new 
era along llnea of national develop, 
men» and commercial proeperlly.

: F J. <’. CHEF LEY, 
Agent, Marfne Department'-and this I» thuArpatost 

ernfece eavtirofthom «tll. I
MONTHEAL-O LA»OOW

May 88 July 3 Aug. v
June 18 July 17 Aug 81............Saturnia
MONTREALamaTOL .(Avenmouth,
May 2fi ,,,,..................,,,«, ValeiKia
NEW YOAK-OLA8QOW (via Mevllle) 
May 88 July I July 81......Columbia

NEW YOHK-LIVERPOOL 
May 23 July 3 Aug. 7 ‘Kate Aug. Vtct.
June 16 .............................................Ventras

N. V.-PLYMOUTH â CHEftaOUBG 
4 LIVERPOOL

SOUTHAMPTON
June 33 July 3S Sept. 1.Royal George 
N. V.-CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON
May 88 July 3........................ Mauretania
June 10 July 17 Aug. lt...lmpeeetor 
July 81 Aug. 28 tiep. Zn.... Aqultehle 

N. V.-PATRA», DUehOVNIC 
TRIESTE

June 19 ..î................... .... Pennon in
N. Y. OUBFOVNIC A TRUSTE 

June 8 .

THE ROBERT REF0RD 00» LTD.
••RBBAt AOMIT1

SWMUKOS WILLIAM mm
• r. JOAl.v. RaS.

oohnectluiie with tho22 Ktne StryV
Cweetind n

J RANGE
ad Maiine insurance Co.
HSD 1*40.

Oaeh CapH*l. 08^00,000.00
*481,878211.
wgeley Building, Cor. Brines»» ; iA 
Canterbury Street, St. Jehn, N. B» 

AppMea*l»n» fer Agente Invited

COMMUTATION FARES07 HAVE ADVANCED.I -
1088 from peint-neglect Is 

vastly greater than the 
1—ioo«t of paint-protection. 
But it is to be noted alio thât 
the real cost of using ordinary 
paint-however cheap It nwy 
be—Is Vâitly greater 
that of pHlotlng with a purs 
end durable paint such as

V Increase on All Canadian Railway 
Lines Dates from May 1st. 

Effective May 1st Commuta, lion 
_ fares have advanced oo all Canadian 

From London To London Fro/n Hall ways, and patrons of the Canadian 
via Halifax via Halifax St John Na,tiunai Hallways have been advised

May ^............. Crmiino.................June 16 ten trip tickets purchased prior
lo May let will not be honored, but 
should be handed In to the nearest 
ticket agent, av that refund of the 
unused portion* may be obtained.

Patrotm are also advised that this 
M«y 18 ..Manchester Shipper.. Jane 1 igcreaee iu commutation fare» applies

to ten trips, fifty trips and scholars
P.«s,rt TjjtoM RDBJtotaf Nerah iriim^'^raa'1'^ forae^ 

Atlantic Line. o( ^ yeer M heretofore, while regu-
FURNESS, WITHY CO., UA trip Mid rch^arf forty trip

Meets ers llm/ited tx> or-a month.
All who are holding the«e tickels 

si flier to the neaie t tJcket agent, nr 
once put thorn tn line for redemption.

------------ rtn the ne-arept ticket agent, or
tn the OeuwU Pa-f«engf»r Department 
Moncton.

SALESMEN WANTEDFurneis Line
$500 Monthly Soiling new patented
fuel vaporizer, guaranteed to save up 
fo r>0 per Out. ciisoline: 4<) nillee per 
gallon made with Ford Sold on 
fiioney back guaiantee. Une sample 
free. Stranaky Vaporizer Co., -4CÎ2 
i’ukwnna. S hak.

I
than

Manchester Liners, Ltd.
B-HMSS®

If you would avoid constant repainting—if you would have the paint 
that has nwaimum eovering-capaclty, investigate the cause of the high 
reputation attained by B H. You'll find that the favor In which it h 
held by sd many experienced painters la due to a truly remarkable 
degree of purity—e purity attained by using such ingredients ae the 
famous Bfandram'e Genuine I3.B, White Lead —together with pure 
aim? and tha nwt linseed we know How to make to our own splendidly- 
enulpped mills, Yout investigation will result to a trial of this brand- 
and that trial will make you a confirmed adherent of thla paint that 
goes so far and that lasts so long, Its fine, smooth surface never crm-ks 
or peels—-the tough, air-tight cost it gives affords the surest IrinJ of 
surface nror-rHon a^R'i* ♦’•ne And -ve ifher.

ROBIRTSON, FOSTER A »MITH, LTD., »l. Jeho, N. B.
P. NASI A SON. LTD. St. John, N, ».

M. e, AG AH, St. John, N. ».

From 
SL Jehn

From Man. To Philadelphia 
end Man.3AIINS HIGH - CLASS SALESMEN AND 

• SALESLADIES, local or travel ltmg, 
Intelligent co-operation.easy seller.

Branch mamtgorfl wlectcd from pix>- 
dait'cr.A Write; state references and 
•elltng cxperjence. Texloumex S>Tndl- 
catc. WtrJiitA Falls. Texas.fonds Italia Roysi Bank Bldg.

Tel Main 2618 - - St. Jotn* N. tl
• .44.4
•Vlâ Quwm«toWfl EXPERIENCED CONFECTIONERY

Salopian tor Province New Bruns
wick. VVeütt'Th Manufacturer has ex
cellent uparortuntty for rigtnt men. 
Give par jculars of experience. Corres
pond en f‘e confidential. Apply Box “S.. 
P " cjire Standard.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC.

To yield 6.50. 
» yield 6.50. 
o yield 6.50. 
o yield 6.

International Division.
Paul F. BlanchetSi. JOHN and BOSTON 

Paasenger and Freight Service
$5 PErt DA Y—Men rend me your «xl-

drestR and I will fUM ym in a b-uslnt-^ 
of your own earning 45 to flu daily the 
year around. Stump 1* ca»^ and plau« 
free. Addi-eas IL V Martin. Windsor. 
OiuL

RHANPRAM-MKNPERSON
MhM Ac N«u,m tommrtm ea.e«a#ae St. John to Fredericton, 

Woodstock and 
Centreville

Chartered Accountant
Tl.l.EPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay
Beginning 26th May, the 8. 8. 

'♦Otiveinor DLngley" will leave flt. «lolin 
etdry Wednesday at 9 a. in., end every 
Satmday 7 p. to. (Atlantic Time).

The Wednesday trips are via Bast 
port und Lubec, due Boston 10 a. to. 
Thar-dttys. The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays 
1 p tn

Fare $<• Of. Stfltorvx>ms. 4,1.00 and up.
PassAtigcr and Freight connection 

With Metropolitan steamer» for New 
York.

Frelgfit rate* and full information 
cm applicfltioû.

MfAléfM «UH

I.

yield 6. 
d yield 6.
To yield 5.90,

(Vie Valle, limit*.)

IITÎTÏ is Faeeenger Train No. 47 Leave* at. 
JoJin 1146, noon («buter» Time), on 
ruesOara. Thnradays and aaturdere.

Mise* Train Service on Mondays, 
Wednesday* and ITWays, leaving at, 
John et «.00 a.m. i Estera Tue»).& Sons i One man and a WADE cut» from 25 to 40 corde a day.

Low coat of operation and maintenance, Simply conitructed-nocom- 
plicated parta to jet out of order. Light, rugged and durable.
New afngle wheel deelgn enable» one man to move the WADE any
where and operate It alone.
Sa wo large or «mall log» al the rate of a loot per minute.
The WADE I» the grealeat labor and lime raving Invention In 20 yean. 

Thouaanda In ura In (he United State» and foreign countries.

I4 A
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, 

St. Jobs, N. B.Fredericton, N. B. ' St. John to Quebec
TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

THROUGH BUFFET SLEEPER 
Leaves Bt. Joke 12.65, noon, Tteedayi, 
Ttromday snil Saturdays, on Train No. 
47. 1er «Ted ef niton. Mciilveey, Grand 
«tolls, Bt. Leomerd, Ed inundate», Mann, 
Quebec

tor Fives nod Reservation» a,ply to
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 4# King SL

ty McMANUS. L
*

»V Come In and let ua ahow you the 
WADE. Literature upon request.

4»
I COULD 

V BECOME Cemmencing.Oct. mb » Bleanwr ,.l
une Une lames Bt. Julin Tuesday» 
11V a ui lor Black's Harbor, calling 

Oiener Harbor sod Beater Harbor. 
* 9 Black's Harbor Wednesdays

PAGE & JONESMR?

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTSJÏL seif hours ot high water tor Si. Aa- 

draws catling al Lords Cove, Richard- 
■on, Back nay. L'Bteta

9i. Andrews Thnrsdny, a .lb 
mg at Bt George. I, Bteto or Beet Bay 
end Black's Harbor

Leases Black's Harbor «Vida/ for 
calling »t Beaver

GRAND MANAN S.8. CO. MOBILE, ALA., LI. S. A.M Ot rr0mpt
f ^4'J Deliveries

- - * From

Stock

"Psjofiss. Mebils." All Leading Code» UasdCable Addresiflt earner leaves Grand Manno Moà- 
daye, 1/à0 a m . for st John via ('em- 
pobe1k« »nd Kastport. returning lenvpa 
Ft. John WêdnfstUyn 7.30 a.m. tea 
Grand Mahen. via the same porta.

ThltrsdavH h»nvw Grand Men an 7.30 
a m for flt. Stephen, vie ffiterinedi 
ate porta, returning Pi^deys.

flaturday. leave-t Grand Ma-nan 
am. tor St. Atidrew via totermedi- 
ato porte, returning 1 o’clock same

Grand Manan S. S. Co., R. O* Box 3if 
Si. John, «. BL

/ L-l , »„ I,, and ». c-, t ST ïffîi
P Dipper Harbor.

Harbor. .
f>eav«fl Dipper Harbor 8 a m. fleiur 

daffl for flt. John
Freight received Mondays 7 e. m. to 

Ft. George freight up till 11

L

ima. Hath rrami- Bracket No. 1824. shade No. 8306. Khtisan -law» 

Hglit. no shade.
AH above wired wvth key eecxei. ready h.r lnelulhefflon 

TMB WEBB BLBCTHIC OO. SHmltev C W»bb, Merawer 
Reel Tel M. 1604,-11

Tj.4 «f
tVPï!TMi

i R. WIUIMISIMCFV CO.

-----------------------------—

ll6 p tn.
e<AgeMs. Thorne Wharf aid Ware 

Co., Ltd. Rhone «81. Lewie

ST. JOHN, N, B,

urasmi Tel. ^L 3571-11hewing
C»nnor% manager.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

Thone West 1 5.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Iron and Brass Castings.
West St. John

URPRISEt 
nv SOAP il

Miaammmm

AH Cakes of Laundry Soap look more or less 
alike, but they can be quite different In 
Quality and Value.
“SURPRISE" i. just good Solid Soap—not 
padded or filled with uaeleas material to 
make it look big.
If a the largest reaTSoap tralue.

TkrSt. CrtlrSêUfi Mff. <X

County Local 
Housing Board

We ere prepared to receive ap 
pllcutkma 1er loans on houses now 
iu course of erection or contem
plated by private parties In the
County of 8t. John. Application
fotnis may be had by
P. O. Box 068. or to
flweeney. Secretary.-Treaiiiiref, 109 
Prince William Street, City

ALtoL WILSON,
Chairmen.

applying to 
Thomas K.

!
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!TME WEftfàfelt

Toronto, May 21.—The bar- 
ometer to now quite low ln 
the Western Pro 
States and high 
Great Lakes, eastward. Show
er# have occurred in the north
ern part# ot Alberta and Sas
katchewan and ln the Ottawa 
Valley. The weather is cool 
lu the tiUsteru provinces 
and In Alberta, elsewhere

n . .
Prince Rupert...............46 62
Victoria .. .. .. - 4(1 52
Vancouver............... - 42 t'_*.
Calgary . .. ■
Edmonton .. .
Saskatoon.....................“ t 72
Prince Albert.............. .32
Moose Jaw 
Battleflord-.
Medicine Hat ..
Winnipeg .,
Port Arthur................. 40 70
London
Toronto.. ............... ^57^*2

Ottawa..
Montreal
Quebec .. ;.. .... 48
St. John 
Halifax

vtpcea and 
from. the

. 28 60

88 ■
..36 62

:> 80
86 64
50 66 S

76.56
■■

76 S52
%

68'
\74; .5*2
\7868

66 % 
56 S6»

.. 46
Forecast*

Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 
easterly and southerly wind# \ 
mostly cloudy and cool, with % 
a few local showers.

Northern Now England — S 
Showers Saturday: Sunday % 
probably fair; moderate shift- % 
ing winds.

S

■■

N

'
i,

| AROUND THE CITY |
4

DAYLIGHT TIME.
C. B. Uickhart, Collector of Cus

toms enpuuirces that beginning on 
Tuesday morning the Custom House 
will operate on Daylight time.

------------------
A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Patrick Mal Laly was arrested by 
Police Sergeant McLeese a-nd Police 
Constable Spinney ou a serious charge 
last evening

Five drunks were also brought ku.

PRICES IN BOSTON.
The Bath Times say# that a citizen 

figures that the first catches of Ken
nebec salmon at 60 and 75 cents the 
pound are cheaper for the table than 
beefsteak at 65 cents the pound. It 
then says “This recalls the pioneer 
days of Bath when apprentice# had 
stipulated In their indentures that 
they should not be obliged to eat 
salmon more than so many times a 
week, salmon then abounding on the 
river in huge schools.”

THE PEOPLE WONDER
A lot of popple are commencing to 

wonder where one provincial paper 
purchased the book from which it ex
tracts for publication so many letters' 
on all manner of subjects on which 
nobody would ever write for public,i 
tlon and to which it atllxes anon 
mous names giving them place# of re- 
•Weave in all parts of the country. 
The author of that volume had a con- 
sidenubie “think tank" but lie could 
not have found suckers In many news, 
paper odices so cheap as to use his 
gems.—St. Croix Courier.

IN HALIFAX HOSPITAL.
Friends of It. J. Mac Ad am of Hali

fax will regret to learn that he Is at 
preseti' in the llusp tul at Halifax 
hav.ng been operated upon recently. 
Mr. Mac Adam who s a well known 
and very popular theatrical man has 
I* eu ill for some month# and his re
covery ha# not been as rapid a# was

/

—------
B. A A. POTATO SHIPMENTS.

Potato shipments from Aroostook 
as received at the Bangor and Aroos
took otllves Thursday were: Mav If, 
VS: May 16. 11; May 17. 21; May is. 
22. This is a decided falling off of 
shipments, but the season of seed -po
tato shipping to far southern points 
is practically over, accounting for the
small numbers now going through 
Seed potatoes are still being shipped 
to New England points. The price is 
$9.60 per barrel.

PRESENTATION TO 
REV. MR. McLAUCHLAN

Fountain Pen Presented to 
Popular Pastor of Portland 

em
bers of Junior Epworth 
League.

Methodist Church by M

Last night the Junior Epworth Lea
gue of the Portland Methodis* Church 
partook largely of a social character. 
A few choruses were sung by the Lea
gue followed with reading* by Iselune 
McBeath and Donald \V. Melamch- 
lan, t nd piano solos by Eva Mathe- 
sou and by Vicars Mc.Lauchiin. A 
half hour was spent in quiet 
followed by refreshments.

At the close, the League presented 
the pastor. Rev. Neil hfcLauchlan 
with a gold mounted fountain pen 
bearing his initials. In reply t0 the' 
accompanying address read by Frank 
Merrill, Mr. McLauchlan spoke of the 
valuable assistance given during the 
last four years in carrying pn Lea
gue work by Miss Evelyn Huey. Miss 
Ai nie Hartshorn and Mr. Edward 
Hartshorn.

gnmes

This Will Be A Big Day 
At Hunt's 

Annual Spring Sale
Hunt's Annual Spring Salo of 

Men's and Bovs' Clothing and Furn
ishings has started out with a rush, 
and during the first two days many 
have taken advantage of the Bargain# 
offered.

In order to handle the big rush to
day, extra sales people have been en
gaged and It -would be well to shop 
aa early a# possible in order to avoid 
the afternoon and evening crowd.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker Clark of Fred
ericton are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond. Germain

\'' 'iW ' . ' ' PFFT
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FEATURESmm
Meeting Was 

Held Last Evening
Trades And Labor 

Council Meeting

Reception To 

The New Pastor

4I
Home Reading 

Comics—SportMk The Bathroom BeautifulARev. F. H. Bone Was Given 
Grand Welcome to Central 
Baptist Church—Addresses 
by Clergymen and Pro
gramme of Music Enjoyed.

Those Interested in Temper
ance Assembled in Y. M. 
C. A.—Officers and Com
mittee to Work on Cam
paign Appointed.

Decided Last Night to be Neu
tral on Daylight Time—No 
Labor Parade—Gave Cup 
to Playgrounds Assn. —■ 
Other Matters of Interest.

and Sanitary SECOND SECTION

On the fittings depends most of the success In beautifying 
the bathroom, end there’s nothing so sanitary and cleanly as1 ¥ Nickeled or White Enamelled Bathroom fittings TlAn event of much interest took place 

on Tluunsttety evening hi Central Bap
tist Church, Leinster street. It was ln 
the nature of a reception to the new 
pastor, Rev. F. IL Bone, Sheriff A. A. 
Wilson won in the chair.

The evening opened with prayer by 
Rev. J. C. Bento. Deacon Bel yea 
gave the Scriptural reading. Then fol
lowed u programme of songs, recita
tions and instrumentai selection*», in 
which Mise Vampbe-ll. Miss Marven and 
Miss Murdoch participted Wendell 
Belyea wee the eocompe-nlet.

Addresses were given by Rev. Isaac 
Brindley, Rev. G. B. Hudron, iRev. J. 
H. Jenner, of tVrletoiv. Rev. David 
Hutchinson and Rev. A. G. Bishop, rep
resenting various Baptist churohe-a in 
the city. Greetings from the Water
loo Street Church were expressed by 
Deacon Paterson. Rev. H. A Goodwin, 
of Centenary, and Rev. Mr. Apell, of 
the Douglas Avenue Christian Church, 
also added words of welcome.

Rev. F H. Bone, the new pastor, 
when called upon, made a fitting and 
graceful reply.

Them followed the social hour, and 
the guests of the evening and the mem- 
biw# of the congregation were preeent- 
eil to the pastor and Mrs. Bone. At 
the conclusion refreshments were 
served.

A meeting -of those interested tn the 
temperance question was held in the 
Y. M. C. A. Last night, R. T. Hayes wus 
elected Chairman and W. A. IxxkMrt, 
tiie secretary.

Chairman Hiayes explained the pu«v 
p;we of the meeting for the referen 
duin campaign.

W. S. Clark of Fredericton was the 
first speaker, and showed wliiat hud 
been accomplished and pointed out 
what was to be done.

Donald Fraser of Plaster Rock, who 
Li a lumber merchant, spoke on the 
great results Obtained by prohibition 
and asked co-operation of the business 
houses of the city of at. Joliiv.

thief Inspector Wilson spoke of a 
meeting held in the city before the 
new law come into effect and of tho 
conditions a.t the present time.

The executive committee was ap
pointed as tolloy»: R. T. Haves, J 
W. Smith, M. E. Agar. D. C. Clark, F. 
G. Spencer, A. H. Whitmore, W. A. 
IxcMiart.

At the regular meeting of the 
Trades and l^abor Council held lost 
eventing in their rooms, Oddfellow’s 
Hall, F. A. Campbell, the president. In 
the chair, many matter» were discus
sed and much business was transact
ed.

It wee decided that there would be 
no Labor parade this year.

A committee was appointed to look 
into the advisability of having a booth 
at the Exhibition this fall.

It was decided to ask the HoaptUu 
tVmunfcwloner# and the City to Investi
gate the lack of treatment in emer
gency cases.

In regard to Daylight Time the 
Connell decided that it would remain 
neutral.

That the Council intend» to take n 
keen and active interest In eptirt i# 
evidenced by the fact that tt deoiseo 
•to present a cup to the Pl&ygrouna# 
Association, the «lisposai of which Is 
left in the iwnde of the asdrooiiatlon.

Relative to the approaching con- 
vention of the .Vmercwn Federation or 
Labor which takes place in Montreal 
next month. F. A. Campbell, the dele
gate from the tit John Council was 
instructed to pmxs for a permanent 
organiser for New Brunswick.

which we offer only ln the better grade and most pleasing 
designs, our displays embracing Towel Racks, Tumbler and 
Tooth Brush Holders, Nickel or Egamel Framed Mirrors^ 
Toilet Paper Rollers and Holders, Bath Seats, etc.,* which 
await your inspection in our MARKET SQU'ARE STORE 
—STREET FLOOR. NORTHB
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. 1 t INSURANCEStore Hours: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturday till 10 pjn.

4-

Head Office, Pari 
Toronto Office, 218 C

President
J. A. Thompson, J 

Winnipeg

Our Lucky Purchase Sale Closes Tonight :

V
Lovely Trimmed and Tailored Hats

Formation of
Signal Battalion

Exclusive designs in the wanted colors and materials of 
quality. See our windows and .showroom today.

This is a Rare Opportunity to Purchase a Beautiful Hat at 
Bargain Price. *

a Secretary H. B. 1RETURNED MAN
WAS CARED FORWill Consist of Three Com

panies With Headquarters 
at Hiree Centres — Major 
Allan Leavitt to Command 
Unit in St. John.

Hazen Street
Fire Last Night

Fess 6c Smitl 
Agents, WiniMarr Millinery Co., LimitedA returned soldier, a victim of go* 

poisoning, hud a fit yesterday after
noon about 6 o'clock In front of the 
Charlotte street entrance of the 
market. The ambulance waa sum
moned and he was Liken to General 
Hospital. By ike time the Hospital waa 
reached he had fully recovered and 
left shortly afterwards.

Large variety of New Style 
Sport Hats

Priced today $2.50 to $5.00 
Children’s $1.25

Tailored Sailors, most remark
able values, $3 to $5 

Trimmed Mohair Hats, on sale 
today at $5

Thompson, D 
Ltd., Toronto 
tatives.

House Leased by J. F. H. Teed 
Was Badly Damaged in 
Upper Section — Defective 
Flue Thought to be Cause 
of Blaze.

A recent rout lue order received at 
Mlutary Headquarter# livre loreoaste 
lût fwiuaUim ot a signal battahou tu, 
...iùtwy DitsLiot No. 7. This battalion 
will consist of three companies with 
liA-adquai'iei# at thiree different ven
ue». No definite information has been 
ltueived as to when Hie organization 
m' Uns batlaliou will be completed.. K 
• presumed it will not be this year 
at any event.

However a# an Interim arr ingement 
headquarter# lia# reel wed crdWs to 
txzuveed With the reorganisation of tlie 
okl No. 6 Signal Vampany with head- 
UUiarter# and complete uqit at St. John 
-V B. Major Allan 1-envitt late of toe 
2rd Divisional Signals has been pro
pped as the commanding officer of 
this company. His name bus been sent 
to Ottawa for confirmation. Major Lea 
vitt hue already received orders tu 
proceed with the reorganization. The 
company calks for on establishment ot 
-. men of all ranks, with 6 sections, 
composed ot wlreleas. visual and cable 
detachments, etc. The lieadquarteira 
as well as tile complete unit will be 
stationed in St. John, ln the pre-war 
do> s of No. 6 Signal Headquarters one 
section only was stationed In this city. 
'1 here wa^ another section in Nova 
Scotia and the third was in P. 1*.

IOak Hall Y W. Mayne I 
eral Agent, M

Back Home SaleI>ast night about 9.45 o'clock an 
alarm was sent in from box 52 for a 
fire which was discovered in the resi
dence at 108 Hazen street leased to J. 
F. H. Teed, but occupied by others in 
absence of Mr. Teed who 1# at present 
residing in the country. The upper 
portion was found to be full of lire 
and a second alarm brought extra ap
paratus to the scene, for there was 
considerable smoke issuing from the 
building and there mdglit have been a 
chance of the fire spreading. It was 
a fire which is said to have started 
from a defective flue and considerable 
cutting had to be made by the fire
men on the roof to locate the blaze 
and the greater part of the fight was 
done with streams from the chemical 
engine. The second alarm brought 
the apparatus from the North End 
district.

While Mr. Teed resides in the pro
perty it is stated that the building is 

' owned by R. H. R. Lawrence of St 
George, was leased to Mr. Teed, who 
on moving to the country for the sum. 
mer, sub-let the building to others. It 
Is also reported that the flue had been

11 NEW PERFECTION”
OIL COOK STOVE

T. H. 6c H. B. 
eral Agents, £Ends Today ■

Make» Cooking a Pleasure 
In Summer Heat’

This all season cook stove insures a cool kitchen in 
summer, and tidiness, convenience and economy all the 
.year round.

It’s heat I# always under the perfect control of the 
housewife, 
every purpose, 
the oven.
See our line of Screen Doors and Window Screens.

i.
Today Is the final day of Oak Hall’s 

Back Home Sale ot the corner of 
King and Germain streets. The con
tractors start remodelling this build» 
ing next week.

Three weeks of continued success 
and each day bringing increased pop
ularity is certainly the strongest kind 
of proof that Uuk Hall have beeu 
offering at this event, the high qual
ity of merchandise that the people 
are looking for, and at prices that 
are so low they are really irresistible.

•But this decisive economical oppor
tunity is fa<t drawing to a close. 
After 10 o’clock tonight it is tost to 
you, so that it behooves all those who 
are truly looking for a practical meth
od of economizing to visit the Oak 
Hall Back Home Celebration without 
delay.

Even during this last day, In spite 
of the large volume of business that 
has been done, there will be count
less bargains available. Many new 
lines have been added that will be 
snapped up on sight. The standard 
lines that have been running have 
been replenished and in many cases 
further drastic reductions made for 
the last day.

And furthermore, the new Luxury 
Tax will not effect your purchases at 
the Oak Hall Back Home Sale simply 
because uiimost every article offered 
comes below the price set forth by 
the Dominion Government as a lux-

Grant Oxley t 
eral Agents,

J. L Houns
Gives exactly the degree of heat desired for 

Free abundant circulation of heat through

(Policies gua 
London Gura

SrM&Oill cWvûl Sid. Co., Limitée 
Eng.)

V

There ore a number of former of
ficers. N. ('"# and men in this city who
served overseas with the signallers , , . . . .... „
end no doubt <lhey will be the nucleus reported to be in a bad condition.

There was apparently no person ln 
the house when fire was discovered

Stores Open 8.30 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday 10 p.m

TASTY SUITSarcund which the new company will
be built. The training in tiu* signal» , ,
1* both intermitting aud ''irstnictive and by a citizen who saw smoke coming 
tl:: branch of the service has always from ike building. A still alarm was 
been popular Unlike other services Pent *n to No. 3 Station and on the ar- 
the "..raining Is botfh theoretical and rival of the apparatus the alarm from 
practical at once. On field day» toe bo* 62 wa8 8enl lin- shortly after a po- 
opevatiuns are Use same a» the signal- lice oflcer is said to have sent in the 
er# have 4o perform in actual warfare second alarm.
Allan Leavitt, wno lias beeu named 11 believed that the fire had been 
us O. C. Is by training and experience smouldering for a considerable time 
eminently qualified to fill ithe office, before it was discovered as the smell 
He is a real soldier sis lie has seen of smoke wa# discovered by the 
service not only in the Great War but neighbgors for some time previous, 
he afro was a member of the Canadian The tire was kept to the upper por- 
contingent in the South .African War. tion of the"building which wa# consld-

He has had over 15 years' expen- erably damaged and contents to the 
ente fn signalling becoming a member lower portion that was not covered 
of the old signal company under Ma- with the Salvage Corps covers suffer- 
jor Powers in 1904. Two years before ed damage from water, 
the war he received his coaumieslon.
At its outbreak Ln 1914 he wxls among 
the first to join the colors nd wen» 
overseas us a lieutenant In the signai 
company commanded by Major Pow- 

On the other side his ability 
was quickly recognized and his pro
motion was rapid. At the cessation of 
hostilities he held the rank of mnjor 
In command of the 3rd Divisional Sig
nal Co. '

There is no doubt That Ottawa will 
confirm the appointment and there is 
equally no doubt that ft will prove a 
popular one.

LONfor Boys Who Will Take first Communion
. I l/IP We have the kinds of Suits one would naturally 

expect to find for use at occasions like this. They’re 
stylish and good looking because they’re so careful
ly tailored and fashioned of well chosen colors and 
fabrics. GuarantyRemember today la your last oppor

tunity. Buy now and save 25 per 
cent, to 35 per cent, on present prices. 
Buy now fo- next fall and make cattily 
60 per cent, on your investment. Sale 
ends tonight.

'
You will .find:
Tweeds in dark, neat patterns, made in Junior 

Norfolk styles, with straight pants or fancy Nor- 
folks with bloomer pants, $8 to $20.

Suits in Blue Serge or Cheviot finish, $12 to $25 
Sailor Suits in fine Blue Serges, $9.50 to $17.50

'z/7
1 Compc

BUY STANDARD CROP FERTILIZER
St John Fertilizer Co., Chesley 

street. Phone M. 1985-11.

CAMP WE8KAWENAAK.

> or L0ND0IIdeal Vacation For Girls at Petite 
Riviere, N. S.

Aithletio. Boating, Battling, Danc
ing, under careful eupervlslon of 
Teatihers of Physical Training and As
sistants. Fifth Season, July 3rd-August 
28th ($L25L Send for Illustrated book
let to (Miss) J. Edith Taylor, 428 
Broadway, Cambridge, Mass.

VWiWHAT DONALD 
FRASER SAYS <; Assets $2Men’s Outing Apparel

For the Twenty-Fourth

Zl A
The Judgment of New Bruns

wick's Biggest Business 
Firm Should Interest and 
Carry Conviction.

LAST CHANCE TO BUY DRE68E8 
AT 20 PER CENT. OFF.

F. A. Dykemaa ft Co. announce 
that today, Saturday, is the last op
portunity to benefit by this big price 
reduction. Owing, however, to their 
exceptionally large stock of Dresses, 
there are many most beautiful models 
stil] awaiting selection. While Nary 
Blue. Silver Grey, and Taupe are the 
prédomina ting colors, there are many 
very pretty styles ln Plum, Reseda 
and Copenhagen, developed in charm
ing combinations of Silk and Crepe. 
Every one of these Frocks are new 
and stylish, and would be considered 
cheap at their regular price.

Until tonight 20 per cent. off.

Fire Insui 

Quarante 

Accident 

Sickness

Such garments as these associate themselves with the May holiday. 
Heavy Drill Khaki Trousers, $3.75 to $4.25.
Grey Striped Flannel Trousers, $6.50 and $7.50.
Auto Dusters in fawns and greys, $4.25 to $9.
Boys’ khaki bloomers, made of heavy drill, $1.75 and $2.
Men’s and Boys' Cape, $2 to $4.50.

Tourist Assn.
Annual Meeting At a large and representative garth- 

ering of business men at the Y. M. 
C. A. building last evening called to 
organize for the Provincial Referen
dum campaign in July Mr. Doniald 
Fraser stated that as a business man 
“He found the profits at prohibition so 
great that it was impossible to figure 
them." This from the head ot a con
cern that by their brains and excel
lent judgment has builded a gigantic 
business in a few years will doubtless 
have its weight in the coming cam
paign.

Mr. Fraaer further stated that hie 
firm have practically no trouble now 
with their men, while before prohibi
tion t^me Into force conditions at 
times were «imply intolerable.

"All N. B." Tourist, Game 
and Resources Association 
Convention Will be Held in 
Dalhousie June 16 and 17.

¥(Men's Clothing Sec. Second Floor.)

V, MMO ITRggT- V OKAUm «nwlt » MAWMT S^OuSB-
Automobil 

sured againsi 
contingency.

The annual convention of the “All 
New Brunswick" Tourist. Game and 
Resources Association will be held on 
Wednesday and Thuraday, 16th «nd 
17th of June, at the Inch Arran Hotel, 
In Dalh-omsie. Special arrangements 
are being made by a committee up 
there to assure everybody a good time.

The C. N. IL are providing special 
Pullmans, leaving St. John at 6.10 
Tuesday evening and arriving at Dal- 
houRle the next morning.

On the afternoon of Wednesday It 
It expected that the National Editorial 
As-p/oclatlon representative# will be the 
guest# of the Association for dinner 
nnd evening entertainment, and it i# 
hoped to have prominent ‘peakere who 
will talk on -subject» of interest.

SALE OF FLOWERS.
For Saturday only we are having 

another sale of choice roees from 50 
cents a dozen up. Call or 'phone K. 
Pedersen. Ltd., 36, wrong aide, Char
lotte ttreet. ___

All the Manchester Roberta on All!- 
■won. Limited stores will open and 
close on daylight saving time begin
ning Tuesday morning.

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AID.
All members willing to contribute 

or assM at luncheon in connection 
with Women’s Council, June 24. 
kindly notify Mrs. W. W. White, Syd
ney street.

This Is
The Last Day

Before the holiday, in which you can benefit by our PRI> 
HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.

(has. MacDCANADIAN NATIONAL SUBURBAN 
TRAIN MAY 24TH, 1920.

For the accommodation of the holi
day traffic, it ha# been arranged to 
run a special trip of the Suburban 
train, St. John to Hampton and re
turn. This train will leave St. John 
at 9.00 a.m. Atlantic time, May 24th.

arrive in St.

49 Cant
GENERA

The return trip will 
John at 11.20 a.m. Atlantic time.

There are some fine selections on it. Here are some: ’Phone
READY FOR JEM8EQ

The steamer Champlain will leave 
at 2 p. m. on Saturday for Jemseg. 
returning on Monday due ln St. John 
at 6.30 p. m.

Mrs. John Power* and three chil
dren, Fredericton, are guests of Mr*. 
Power*’ sister, Mr*. J. 8. Merryfleld.

KNOT HATS | BETTY WALES DRESSES I MEN’S CAPS i SUMMER FURS 
$4.85 each I for $20.00 each I 95c. | $20.00

CMfton House—All meals 60c.Major Bartlett of, Charlottetown 
we# a visitor in the city this week. 
Major Bartlett lectured before the 
Art Club on Thursday evening on 
Venice and delighted his hearers with 
an Interesting account of the growth 
and development of that romantic 
city.

Agents wanti 
seatedVICTORIA DAY EXCURSION

Steamer Hampton will leave Indlan- 
town 2 p. m. on Victoria Day for an 
afternoon sail. Come and see the Long 
Reach at freshet height returning; 
about 7 p. n*. Ticket# fl.00.

$on».-u?^-£aiwt 3ohn,R
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ACCIDENTS COST 
ON AVERAGE $135 

EACH IN ONTARIO

AUTO INSURANCE 
GROWS AS MOTOR 
DRIVERS INCREASE

t of the success tn beautifying 
thing so sanitary and cleanly as LOSS RATIO WAS 

LOWEST RECORDED 
IN THIS COUNTRY

idled Bathroom fittings MANYbetter grade and most pleasing 
ting Towel Racks, Tumbler and 
tel or Egamel Framed Mirrors, 
lders, Bath Seat», etc.,* which 
r MARKET SQUXRE STORE

!

\ Companies Writing Fire Insu
rance Enjoyed Profit

able Year.

LARGER BUSINESS 
Expenses Increased, But Ex- 

pansion of Business and 
Low Losses Offset This 
Feature.

Statistical Work of Compen
sation Board on Ade

quate Basis.

Uniform Rates and Policies 
Being Worked Out.

BADA NEW SCHEDULE
<E & CO., LTD. INTERESTING DATAf Premium Income Over $3,- 

000,000 Last Year, Accord
ing to Abstract of Year’s 
Business.

a. Open Saturday till 14 pan.

Average Cost of an Accident 
Involving Death Over $3,- 
000—Over 500,000 Days 
Lost.

» FtRESOfficial statistics, published through 
the courtesy of Q. D. Ftnlaysom, Super
intendent of Imurance for the Domin
ion, indicate that the standpoint or 
premiums received, insurance written, 
and low percentage of Are losses, tho 
year 1919 we» one of the most promt- 
able in the history of Are insurance 
companies operating in Canada. At 
December 31, .1316, there was outstand
ing a total of $4.904,336,46)11 in Are in
surance rldka on the books of the com
panies, British, Canadian and foreign. 
Thte was an increase over the previous 
year of more than $600,000,000, com
pared with an increase during 1918 of 
$600,000.00.

Of the nearly five billions of dollars 
of risks outstanding at the end of last 
year, Canadian companies carried 
$865,120,234, am increase of $110,000,- 
000 for tho year. British companies 
carried $2,659,621,814, an increase for 
the year of $145,000,000, end foreign 
companies, including American, car
ried $’1,480,204,415, or an increase of 
$139,000,000. Canadian companies, it 
will be noticed, showed the highest 
percentage of Increase.
Over $5000,000,000 Business Written.
The gross amount of policies new 

and renewed during the year was well 
over the five billion dollar mark for 
the first time, add totalled $5,381,- 
218,000, an increase for the year of 
ever $800,000,000.

The loss ratio Is perhaps the most 
satisfactory feature of thex entire 
statistical record, for the very good 
experience of the companies ip tills 
regard haa undoubtedly made up for 
the increased expense ratio all have 
to face. Net premiums received total
led $39314,338, an increase of more 
than $6,000,000, but on the other hano 
losses were only $16,642,172, a de
crease for the year of $2,600,000 
net gain of about $7,600,000. The loss 
ratio was the smallest on record, 41.7 
per cent, as compared with 53.8 per 
cent in 11948. For the past ten years 
the record has been as follows :

Premiums. Losses. P. C.
1910 ... $18,726,631 $10^9(2,393 64.96
1911 ... 20.675,256 10,936,948 53.16
1912 ... 23,194,518 18,119,591 62.25
1913 ... 35,746,947 14,006,769 64.39

27,499,168 16,347,284 56.81
26.474,833 14,161.949 63.49
27,783,853 15,114,063 64.40
31,246,630 16,379,102 63.42

1918 ... 35.733,383 19,295,715 58.97
1919... 39,914,398 16.642,172 41.7

The figures by companies concern
ing the experience during the year 1919 
ore published In full In another part of 
this Issue.

The aggressive campaign carried 
on by all the companies writing auto
mobile insurance to popularize this 
form of cover; the growing recognition 
by the motoring public of its many 
benefits; the increase in the number 
of automobiles in the country end the 
invasion of the motor insurance field 
by many new companies have all laid 
their effect, end the abstract of auto
mobile insurance written In Canada 
during the year 1919, shows remark
able increases over the business writ
ten in any previous year.

Premium income in 1919 was $*,• 
509,957 for automobile insurance in
clusive of the fire risk, and $1.992,906, 
exclusive of the fire risk, or a total of 
$3 412.862.

The losses Incurred during the past 
year were $888,332, for insurance, in
cluding the fire risk, and $994,620 for 
Insurance without the fire risk.

More Uniform Rates Now.

During the past year a serious ef
fort has been made by the Canadian 
Automobile Underwriters' Association 
to revise the eyst 
to provide a more equitable basis for 
premium, and to make it possible to 
liase forma of policies and rates on 
the experience gained during the part 
few years. Under the ne.v system of 
rating, public liability and property 
damage classes are based upon the list 
price of the insured oar instead of on 
the horse-power 
in the past.

Theft and fire insurance rates, on 
the other hand, are based upon the 
make of ibhe car rather than upon the 
list price as formerly. There have 
been several r 
One Is that different cars lvare differ
ent sy
ent arrangements of the gasoline 
tanks* etc., that 
ferencea in the first risk incurred.

And when rating cars for theft, the 
underwriters found that there were 
different cars varied tn their ea.se with 
which they could be stolen and dis
posed of. A car that anybodv could 
drive, that would attract Uttle ettenr 
lion as it passed and that could easily 
be sold would be charged a higher 
rate than a more expensive car. one 
that would be difficult for any one but 
an experienced driver to get under 
way, that in a larger proportion of 
cases would have 
that would possibl 
to protect it from auto thieves.

1loses Tonight Dr. Royal Meeker, Commissioner of 
Labor Statistics of the U. ti. Depart
ment of LaJbor, in a recent address to 
a safety congres», laments ecenewha* 
bill Verity the lack of adequate accident 
statistic», pointing out the benefit that 
sattofaotory statistics would bo in the 
very important work of accident pre-

Thu reproach applies much leas to 
Canada than to the United States. In 
Ontario and in the other provinces 
which' have a similar collective liabil
ity Law the administering board actual
ly determines the amount of compen
sation in every case, obtaining (an is 
not usually done tn the United States) 
separate reports directly from the 
workman as well as from the employ
er and the doctor. The particular» of 
all accidents are therefore in its poe- 
sessiion and the opportunity -thus af
forded of tabulating and publishing the 
important data Obtained has been 
utilized. The yearly reports of the 
board furnish much exceedingly inter
esting and useful information to any
one taking the trouble to peruse or 
study them. The reports can always 
be had for the asking.

In the report of the Ontario Board 
ng prepared for publication 

the 36,712 accidents which happened 
in 1918 in the industries under the 
collective liability law are carefully 
analyzed and tabulated according to 
the class of industry, the month of the 
year and the county in which they oc
curred. The time loss, average age, 
average wage, nationality, marital 
condition and cost per accident, ac
cording to claee industry, are shown.
The nature and causes of the injuries 
are set forth with a good deal of par
ticularity, end comparison is made of 
the accident frequency for the differ
ent yeare the Act has been in opera-

A few items may be of interest. Of 
the accidents paid fier, less than one 
per cent, resulted to death, les» than 
one-tenth of one per cent in per
manent total disability, and about 6% 
per cent, in permanent partial disabil
ity; the remaining 9$ iper cent, involv
ed only tomi>orary.-iltea‘M1ity or pay
ment of medical aid. The total time 
loss for the year in temporary disabil
ity alone wac 573,653 woatong days, an 
average of 19.75 days per case.

Over 36 per cent, of the accidents 
dealt with involved only medical aid, 
causing less iti*an seven days’ loss of 
time. In 47 p4«- cent of the temporary 
disability casd>
exceed two wPiks; tn 68 per cent it 
was not over fihree weeks, and in 90 
per cent not àyer six weeks.

Average incident Costs $135.
The average"'cost of death cases in

•_ i . or. T-- which compensation was paid was
by American oatety tingl- $3,992.37: of permanent disability 
____ oases, $i08.87, of temporary disability
ncCT* coses, $47.21; find of all caises, $135.80.

•he avera# v wage in 1918 was 
$21.93; the Average age of injured 
workmen, 34 ; Î8 per cent, of the in
jured were invter 21; nearly one per 
cent, over 70; îî4 per cent foreigners;
44 per cent wtrve unmarried, and 5 per 
cent, were feu-*ilee.

The most coil mon injuries were cuts, 
lacerations al’d punctures; bruises 
and con-tusiomif-'came next; there were 
1.906 fracture*-; 1.W16 sprains and 
wrench ir.gs, dhd 1,241 burns and 
scalds. Of the 28 permanent total dis
ability oases e fifth t were loss of legs or 
feet, two of hand's and arms, and six 
total blindness*

The seriousness cf many accidents ns 
blood-ptisan big

time of the injury or ’subsequently In 
1918 this crdusiM s deaths, 2G amputa
tions, and 57 cases of immobilized 
joints. The relative frequencies of 
such caiseis wAre 8.8 in 1916, 6.2 in 
1917, and 0.7 p*r cent to 1(918.

Mechanical «mises were responsible 
for 36 per cent of all accidents, abra
sive wheels, Utbes. pneumatic tools, 
presses. met;el working machine», 
saws, belts and pulleys being the 
worst agents of injury; 8,354 acci
dents arose from handling object».
3.666 from falls of the workmen, 1.746 
from falling objects, and 696 from 
moving trains and vehicles.

The accidents frequencies for the 
years 1915-6-7-? are : 4.32, 5.88, 6.57 
and 6.54 respectively.

As a rule it to the industries that 
are well managed that have the few
est accidente, and it is now pretty 
generally recognized that accident 
prevention paya as a matter of pood 
business even apart from tie effect 
upon the rates of assessment and 
apart from the higher humanitarian 
aspect. It is Mr that good work is 
bemg done by thu umployers' (accident 
prevention associations now organis
ed for most of the industries. Active 
interest and sjwt«fmt*c organization 
on the part of the employers in such 
a way as to enlist the sympathy and 
cooperation of the workmen in avoid 
ing accidents are. however, essential 
it the best résulte are to be obtained.

Under the Ontario Workmen's Com
pensation Act there is a strong finan
cial incentive to keep down accidents 
as it directly reacts upon the employ
ers' rate» of asweewmeet. Practically 
all than the employers pay fs what 
goes directly »> the workmen and 
their dependents for benefits. Last 
year only 1.71 p**r cent, of the assess
ment» collected wont toward expenses. More important perilaps than oil, the 
Profits and law costs and the annoy- workman or his widow and children 
ances and abides of mitigation and receive promptly and without legal 01 
claim agencies j$ave been eliminated, other expenses to themselves, the1 
and expenses reduced to a minimum- compensation provided for by the Act,

J have been the result of a small 
blaze, which, if properly dealt 
with in the start, would have 
saved thousands of dollars.

d Hats
id materials of 
1 today.

Beautiful Hat at a1

., .Si-

Limited We handle all the latest 
and best fire Fighting 
Appliances for the home, 
store, factory, motor 
boat, or automobile.

>9

tailors, most remark- 
rallies, $3 to $5 
Mohair Hats, on sale 
oday at $5 l3 of rating in order

RFECT/ON”
. COOK STOVE has been the case

oking a Pleasure 
mmor Heat"

>k stove insures a cool kitchen in 
xmvenience and economy all the

Full information given on 
request.

« for this change.

under the perfect control of the 
itly the degree of heat desired for 
tondant circulation of heat through

of electric wiring, differ-

Trank R. fairweather & Co.kes material tilt-

Doors and Window Screens.

St. John, N. B.feefc Sid. • P. 0. 653Tel. M. 653.
MM

€■fi 1915
1916
j917

turday 10 p.m ■4 a dosed body and 
y have a chauffs BANKERS DEMAND 

HAIL INSURANCE 
POLICY FOR LOANLONDON William Thomson & Co.ACCIDENTS KILL MORE 

THAN DIE IN BATTLE
the tome lose did not

lumon Illuminating Figures Given
LIMITEDof Suits one would naturally 

t occasions like this. They’re 
g because they’re so careful- 
1 of well chosen colors and

Some Views of Bank Man
agers on an Important Point;Guarantees Accident St. John, N. B.Summing up to one sentence the 

purpose of accident prevention work, 
R. M. Little, director of the Safety Ln- 
rtlLute of America in Toronto, speak
ing in Toronto, eaid: "Accidents do 
not happen; they are caused. The 
causes of accidents can be discovered 
and the remedy applied."

The safety movement, Mr. Little 
explained, grew up in the minds of 
enlightened employers when they be
gan to realise that it paid in dollars 
and cenits to prevent loss of life and 
'imb. Of 20,000,000 workers to the 
United States previous to the war, 
said Mr. Little, 2,000,000 lost time in 
accidents during each year; 760,000 
last four weeks or more, and 32,500 
were killed. There were 18,000 who 
suffered permanent injuries. In addi
tion the losses paid out in compensa
tion claims amounted to more than 
$200,000,000, or nearly as much as the 
fire losses each year.

During the war American battle 
loeeee were 53,000. while during the 
same period 126,000 were killed In in
due trial accidents.

YEAR UNPROFITABLE

Premiums $2,700,000 and the 
Losses About $1,000,000 
Less, But Loss Ratio Was 
Too High for Expenses. INSURANCECompany, Ltd.

Of LONDON, ENGLAND
Assets $20,000,000

it patterns, made in Junior 
aight pants or fancy Not
ts, $8 to $20.
or Cheviot finish, $12 to $25 
31ue Serges, $9.50 to $17.50

>
V There was little profit in hail insur

ance in Canada last year, 
the expense ratio probably wiped out 
the entire margin between premium» 
received and looses incurred, 
figures of the Deportment of Insurance 
give the premium income of the twen- 
tv-six Dominion licensed companies in 

$2,746,642, while 
incurred totalled $1,784,312.

!ing Apparel Tire, Automobile, Accident, 
Marine, Plate Glass, 

Liability, etc.

.either at the The
'

venty-Fourth
the May holiday.

this business as
Fire Insurance 

Guarantee Bonds 

Accident and 

Sickness Insurance *

losses
Phase figures compare with $2,251.188 
and $696,956 in 1918.

But while the losses were very high 
during the year, the increased pre
mium income is gratifying as indicat
ing a wider understanding of'the value 
of hail insurance to the farmer. In this 
connection, it is interesting to note 
that many bank managers throughout 
Western Canada make hail insurance 
a stipulation in any loan to a farmer.

The manager of one Western branch 
bank stated:

"There are still some farmers who 
do net believe in hail Insurance and 
others who neglect it. In making toons 
early in the season It is often advisable 
to fix maturity about the middle of 
June or the first of July, when lodg
ment of a hall insurance policy ils 
made a condition of renewal."

In the same connection, V. C. Brown, 
superintendent of the Central Western 
branches of the Camaditm Bank of 
Commerce, writes from Winnipeg:

"I believe lit Is a general practice of 
the banks to the West to stipulate for 
hail insurance to protect loans made 
to farmers to oti districts where the 
record for immunity to not practBoally 
complete.

“The view of the bankers its that 
the risk to the Western farmer of low 
from hailstorms in one of pretty much 
the farmer assuming the rtok. parti 
nilarly where the lose would render 
him unable to meet current obltga-

i

QUEBEC COMPANIES.id $2.
The Quebec statistical year-book for 

the year 1919, just issued, gives the 
total number of Insurance companies 
In that province, acting under Provin- 

169. O fthese, one is aV Representing the following 
Companies :

)

rial Icense, 
life company, 156 are fire companies, 
three are casualty companies, two are 
pension fund societies, and seven are 
funeral societies.

Net Insurance in force in the dif
ferent companies at the end of 1918 
totalled $190,7321231. and the com
panies had total assets of $9.902,593, 
and total liabilities of $4.647,696.

• WAWtET «eOuiB-
Dominion Gresham 
Guarantee & Casualty Co.
Fireman’s Fund Insurance Co.
Glens Falls Insurance Co.
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corp., Ltd. 
Westchester fire Insurance Co.

Automobiles and owners in
sured against every possible 
contingency.

it by our PRE- 49 Canterbury St.
GENERAL AGENTS 

'Phone M. 1536.

We shall be glad to quote 
rates on application.

ire some:

Royal Bank BuildingI SUMMER FURS '

$20.00

>CAPS Agents wanted in unrepre
sented districts.5c.

22 King St.’Phone Main 2616.

\
i «___ ________ ________

SAVE THE 
LUXURY TAX

$50 MEN’S SUITS
$42.90

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME

SALE
SALE ENDS 
TONIGHT

THE

NORTH EMPIRE EIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Head Office, Paris Bldg., Winnipeg, 
Toronto Office, 218 Confederation Life Bldg.

President 
J. A. Thompson,

Winnipeg

v Vice-Presidents 
J. D. McArthur,

Winnipeg 
George Weir, Toronto

Secretary H. B. Thompson, Winnipeg

Fess 6c Smith, Ltd., General 
Agents, Winnipeg.

Thompson, Dale 6c Power, 
Ltd., Toronto City Represen
tatives.

\

W. Mayne McCombe, Gen
eral Agent, Montreal.

T. H. & H. B. Robinson, Gen
eral Agents, St. John, N. B.

Grant Oxley 6c Co., Ltd., Gen
eral Agents, Halifax, N. S.

J. E. Hounsom, Manager

(Policies guaranteed by the 
London Gurantee 6c Accident 
Co., Limited, of London, 
Eng.)
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Awlgonlah StnrV. 
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Fire and
UNW 

86,173 
786,UM
187.362
89.089
76,376

187,809
27.948

L»« 462.896
104,911 1609,3113 7^94

19». 126.916 8K9»
96,679

7.934460 26,966
8M49 
«484
M®6

107.766
«3460
Nom

780
6,660

1.819,976 
374469 
166.0*7 
806,191 
$37.492 
36.743 

668443 
96.148 
«1481 

3468 2.416
Drmttobm fire ... 382,087 666446
D. of Oam. Gt. St Am. 60,899 78,380
Fire tm tt>. of Cam 396.831
Oen. Am. of Can. 8,751 864 65
Globe InAetnlty ,. 188,396 276,391
Gd. I. Go. of Can <5,212 74,960
Halifax Fire .... 21.363 39,8|to
Hudson Bay.......... 203,231 366.073
lm. Underwriters 106,760 379,981 16,778,7»
King» Mutuel .... 16.138 16.664 3489,469

270,501 804.260 40,265,808
500,783 770484 77,534 A$«
296,676 366,962 9ftj8»6.144

• 5^018 IJD.7,793 76.643488
16,100 16^686 1,063,453

113.088 «31.160 9.769.788
146,079 338489 16,473,«76
21*077 448,871 28.679M7

Paerlflc CoaA .... 112,187 3»,473 18464.4M
rimtou Ok. Pm ns 3,871 3 389 1,289,600
Quebec ,................ 9W»73 3734» 36,016463
Western  710,873 *14*840 11*262,403

296,466 
97.716 
«LW6 
37464 
66,683 

1,486 
114,68*2 
39,063

Britt. Oohmlal ..
Brit. Nofltiiw’stero 
Om. A<x * Fin*.
Cam. National ...
Oamda Security..
Canada FUre .... 34*0«9

87332

V
......L

«2,8*7,287 
1 886,668 

43.684,786 
*607.848

46*076 
64461^76 
10,700,730 
16.309 A69

lv866,T18
35,297,603
1,762,443
*810,092

AUTOMOBILE 
PLATE GLASS

H /
j\ The oasuBea of oontognalltona so far 
j *6 1 bave been able to awcerbaâa, «O 

4 Into Ore trempa as faStawa:—
( Cl) Abeeuce of Are protection* 

where good protection was provided. It 
w* not avafftabfe, because of a break-Automobile

1,349
Omab. Fartoenf... 6 6 or14*164 

14471 
1*4*7 
5486 

66,aie 
4,383 4487

10,464 26,826
307.400 107,064
6*371 41474

3y807 £407
103,680 106,486
386.401 282.844
im,696 96413
284,819 347.308

iJ*i

161,412
1*017
1MS1

3,368
68,192

m down. of mmoe and maton, ar totterrop- 
Coo of power, or 
brigade.

(3) CUmettc onegnttmia, eraser dry
'T^«^»rartta«4o«i hi&. or tange 

j building, or oow with very tnfhunm&ble 
contente, end so getting beyond the 
cootrod of the Are brigade.

(4) Prevalence of wooden buildings, 
; and more especially of wooden «Mingle
roofs.

of

Insurance fieLondon Mutual .. 
Mereamittie .. 
Mount Royal 
Mutual Firs . 
North Empire 
North West 
Bodfctantal .

I
(6) Narrow rireeto or Hanes wStlh t*p- 

1 poaftôg building» having unprotected 
window openings

In further exptenWtkm. of thto matter 
of origin of conflagration, let us con
sider the particulars of some of Ithe 
most outstanding cxynflajgraldone of the 
pest

‘We will commence with the Great 
Fire of London that broke out <xn Sep
tember 6th, 1686, In tine King's Bakery 
on Pudding lane, one hundred feet 
from where the London Monument now 
e tends.

The Are burned tor tour tests, de
stroying all butidtogs In an, area, of 
436 aoreet 378 of which were within 
the wall» and 63 without. There were 
1*200 houses destroyed, many public 
building», St. Pauls Cathedral, and 
89 other churches. The property toes 
wa« estimated at Bight ito Twelve 

- Million Pound».
This conflagration is of special in

terest to insurance men as It is gen
erally conceded that the greatness of 
the conflagration, led to the formation

6*765 74,864
•7,360 70,602

100,442 102,388
32,383 31,967

1,061 
187,467 186,664
366,119 883,461

107 • / ‘

Specialists nuu

Prince
William
Street

Telephone 
M. 651

Total* tor UU 16,396.(68 «11086,194 *866.1*0,0*1 «3,641/01 «2,690,676 

Total* tor 1»U »,970,096 » «XS.705 «767,8(09881 «2,664*22 «2,741,904
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| I
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Brfttah Trade™ ... 164.000 203416 13088,174
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Oar and General . 71.882 106,638 3968037

................ 196,468 388.64 4 8,714,072
------- U31 3,883 / 260,486

Oommcnwlal Uoton. 1,186,674 1*83, *07 169,827,986
Ha«lA Star 48D. 293217 «0,106 «,088,689
Employer,’ Liât, . «83,124 846.414 84*4*8
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Iamdoo On. « k ftt7,131 774.888 «38M.098 388,918
Imn * L*no. Pire V63.M2 1E0,811,470 «1.084

A*»*"™ 631,731 63787,808 104,800
•• 13'*a6 6™,886 3*18

No. Brit. * Men.. 1.308.491 144,676,764 «87311
2£- ' • 1.280.6S9 '10,643141 441.468
Nor. Union Pirn 1,143 833 11».1M,668 441,076
Ooum, An * Goar. 303,860 «*4,328 184,746

• 486 *60 47,40*611 1*8.047
Phomili of Intulon 1,488,881 IM.807^118 484,888
gr0Tlnc>1. ............. 86.814 IL8L4.09S 86.0»

........... 341,1*1) 18,807*2 78,787
Hoyal Krohaasa 320,440 87.488,879 906,789

' 2402,808 350.188.497 827,704
Snot Metropolitan 2828
Sooulab U. and N. 617,860
Bum lea Office .. 919,946
Un. Am Society.. «02708
Un. Ina of Ouuon «1,803 511,876
Yametme ............... 089 1,1*1
Yortohlre ................ 487.181 67235»

r114 Prince Wiliam Street
Phone 269 M.

1r%j
Companies—

i I i*l. 72M.SR1
174.749

T6S.4M
Ij68,e06
3034»
WA40

439,449
105,927
894,140

of fnauranoe organtoatlanfl, whichn themselves led to the formation of 
Incorporated Fire Insunanoe Ooan- 
pentos in (the early part of the Eigh
teenth Century, game of which are still 
dotag business.

In the otty of "New To*, on the 
16th December, 1885, a fire, originat
ing In & dry goods shop, burned for 24 
hour», destroying 674 buildings, with 
a burned area of 60 Were», and a Dona 
of from fifteen to twenty million dol
lars, with only eight million» of tasur 
-anoet Several Insurance companies 
'Ware ruined by Uhl» canfiagmUoau The 
location of the fire was south of Wall 
ltroeti and extending to the Beat 
River. The wind wee Mfch, the

of the fire

Z 'i I

We Beg to Announce Our Appointment 

as St. John Agents

i*

tlisr was cold, and 
appairatiiB was frozen, 

i prompt action, while a serious fire juet 
a few hours before had exhausted theLiverpool & London & Globe ^ I V Municipal Scheme Failed.

In Hamburg, Germany, on May 14, 
184C, a great fire ooourred, offigtoiating 
in a narrow street, upon which fronted 
many warehouses constructed of wood, 
end five or six stories high. The dam
age wah estimated at thirty-five mflllion 
dollars.

Tble oonfiagrutkm ts eapeotailLy In
teresting In thtiit the buildings were 
municipally insured In a 'Municipal 
Fine Oasee.Vhtoh had been, formed In 
1667, and which became exhausted. 
That Municipal Insurance scheme had 
been in existence tor 190 years, Ibut 
ultimately went to pieces on the rock 
of too much liability tn one city, and 
it 1» just there that any municipal in
surance scheme or any company con
fining iteoperations to one «mail field 
wtll almost certainly ultimately toil.

The blunder of emptying the water
works reservoir in nrideummer was re
peated tn July, 1892, to St. John's, 
Newfoundland, when nearly the whole 
city was destroyed, and laflao a few 
years ago alt Owen Sound, Ont, al
though at the latter place they were 
able to obtain assistance from their 
pumps in a short time, and the fire waa 
brought under control, with» loss of 
not mare 'than a dozen stores on the 
Mein street

1.114.081 
63,3*4,144 
97,611,917 
65,453,285 
44,9*2,774 

103.060 
98,607,085

479
1-47,7*1
361,460
307.440
136^646

None
197,0177

341,448
306,245
1S4.013

None
___________________ 193,467
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Total, lor lé 18 «18,86»,718 «50,789,949 »l,«H89tMU «,«4.29^

FOREIGN COMPANIES. CANADIAN BUSINESS ONLY.

Insurance Co.
ASSETS $237,000,000

*9,907,999

We Also Represent the Following 

Leading Offices

Aetna
London Assurance 

North British & Mercantile 
Western

i- 3 i, M L
i | [ii j j-

A^Sllturai---------- 1 ’ ü-ü*1* 6"W’»S «Z200,8si « ««.«77

— lM#7 24,361 1,824,740 6*18 6.168
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Ann. A-lllamce .... B838 21.898 370,487 l«72 1*06
^ttn‘ ^€ratrul ..... 107,881 269,005 12.186,36a 4^1836 47 000
Am. Bwkabl. .... None 34,1 liS N™
Am. tasurane* „„ 70,086 101,043 6*48,663 26*83 28 620
Am. Lloyd» .............. 96,466 168,066 4*8416*8 8W1 4 707

fr'St “8.269 0,606,603 43,766 as',7M
^••»••••• 66.773 98,227 4 917-207 lifi 7fia <«•. c*-
Cltlzaas' uf 2ft.se.. 32,800 42,186 1*08 662 3H«8 IL709Com. Un of N.Y. 8,310 î?400 «SÎÎÎ ^ ^
connealout ............ «2,191 321.822 *2*24467
2M‘ln?nul ............ 482,810 694,634 61,001,777
Equitable P. * 1L 63,873 174127 6,873 846
Pldellty.Pheti- ... 438717 uïtVJ *010071
P. A®, of iSlIle.. 23,882 37,874 2*6*337
Plreamn's Pram ... *06,950 272906 *6*83 2*4
Flremeu'e In*, ... 108,300 132,708 14*48,997
Oeneral of PaAe .. 186,853 187,140 14*74*60
Gjranl .......... 5,800 7.967 L633 03S
Glens Rails ...... «1,848 200,1*8 *4009.942
Olobte and HStgere 728*96 015,932 76306,6»
OreeA AmertoAn .. 470,433 7a, 853 60,903.117
Hertford Pire .... 1.178,1*1 L620,438 142,906,983
Home Insuramee .. L401.M0 1,708,889 158*30*20
to. Oo. of No. Am. 748,787 1*88,421 106,628,140
to. Oo. State Pm... 18*661 *82,27* 17.74*400
Lumbennen'i Under- 

Wlrltln* Ainenoe 13*089 1812,083
1*1*96 «4,566
«481 3L468
60,964 69,773
44.660 67,791

187,1*4 171,884
6 «.893 780,809
19L978 236,039
603,487 576,013

48.108 84,902
•7.461 116,«8
86,4*4 44,333

896,973 446,139
*7,288 33.628

268.619 298,2*6
152.387 221,801
460.6*1 749,764
23 US4 306,383
702,406 878.223
407,«82 689,330
*14,769 916,048
*0,476 «18,48*

2W.54» 810,974
10,946 81,766
44.341 67,622

873.399 404,7*7
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Companies— £
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5Ô3 444 Bualnese Men Ruined.

The second greatest oateiatrophe of 
modem times wate that in Chicago, 

a fire broke out on October 
»th, 14S7.L A very large fire had oc
curred to that city the previous day, 
■when railway», freight sheds, lumber 
yards and cars to the open were 
burned, over an area of forty acres, «o 
that undoubtedly the brigade were 
disorganized and tired out when fire 
broke out the next evening in a 

( dwelling district occupied by the 
! poorer class, about half la mile west 
ivf the rêver, and abuot a mile and a 
half from the centre of the city. The 
wetaither had been very dry and warm, 
and a fire breaking out dn a stable. 

I spread rapidly to adjoining frame 
j dwellniga, and facilitated by wooden 
1 shingle roofs, quickly spread to a num- 
' ber of buildings. At first there was mo 
, wind, but a strong breeze «prang up 
1 from the southwest and fanned by it, 
the fire spread to the river, oroseding it 
Into the business section, then cross
ing the river again to the north-aide 
which was entirely resident sal, burned 

.over an area with an average breedth 
of a mile and a half and a length of 
,three and a half mfuss, about 2,600 
acres. Over 16,000 buildings were de
stroyed and the lose wale at least one 
hundred and seventy-five mflltan dol
lars. The insurance lessee were *96,- 
600,000, but only $44,000,000 was recov
ered by the claimants, the reckon be- 
lug that a large number of fire insur
ance ooonpanJtefi had been formed in 
the United States, doing business on a 
very small capital, and they were 
totally ruined by this catastrophe.

; hi any .business men who had suhsitan- 
• tfal assets were reduced to banOcnupicy 
through their inability to collect on 
their policies.

The following year, November Oth, 
3»72, fire broke out in the City of 
Boston,,* which burned 80 acres in the 
very heart of the business section, de
stroying 760 buildings. That fire orig
inel ed on a Saturday afternoon fin the 
basement of a targe dry goods ware
house on the owner of two streets, one

74.836 7SA10
1*9,687 186418
23,1468 25,867

172.25g 174,466
6.666 3^83

136,096 
30,366 
47,816 
2.669 

H741 
8»,887 
267,688 240,840
433.116 498^01
554,226 697,061
336,793 334,663

70.006 84^96

î

wb

K364
32.030
68,490
None

7*906

R. W. W. Frink & Son 8,644,683 38,976
7,608,660 163,688
L200,344 16.844
6.180,476 8498
8.879.388 

16,068.008 
•4,906,363 
31,331,610 
66,899,496
4,714,396 
6,697,820 
6,106384 

»,848,382 
2,463v660

82,099,601 • 74.328 83,613
16,649,432 68,514 69,276
65,686.601 1188,096 1«9,148
*3,689^40 132,411 114,611
86.876.388 
44,7813»

60,674077 
5.7LL301 

18,910.939 
3,891,179 
4*314693 

2L 768,684

38^970 VMf*. Lumbanmeo'e 
Medh. A Trader»" 
Menchenu Flra .. 
MUlera Nulatel .. 
Net.-Ben. Franklin 
N. Pire of Hartford 
Nat Union «re.. 
Le Nationale 
Newer* ....
New Hmroiehiie .. 
New Jersey 
Nleeare 
Northwest! Mutuel. 
Nor. National .... 
PherUi of Parle .. 
Phoeotc of Hart... 
Prorldance Wash. . 
Queen of America 
St.Paul P, end iM. 
Bprlngfleld F. * M.
Stnyveseot ............
L'Um, Parla Prauce 
United Stalee «re 
Vtikaun ....................

«,638 
8.1*« 

38,6» 86,885
43,488 4*071

184,211 
81,750 80,931

*052147 *17,908
112,908 7,415
84,988 «,486

82138 1,978
107,719 1072036

St. John
i

LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES MADE 
NOTABLE RECORDS

waa felt by many teat the flood of new 
business might not mean a weakening 
of ithe companies, for life Insurance is 
«1 liferent titan other forms of insurance 
in that new business doee not prove 
profitable during the first year. But 
the statements of the rompemlee aa a 
whole stood the close examination to 
which they were put; careful manage
ment, the Judicious Investment of sur
plus funds and a remarkably good mor
tality experience combined to keep the 
(Xfflapawwe on a «olid footing, and as 
each enoneeddng anm-uidl at alternent ap
peared another attestation of the 
strength of tife insurance to this coun
try dm provided.

Half Billion In New Business.

|&L7^63,639 to he eoaact.waa written 
by the companies (hiring the year, 
bringing the total assurance in force 
at the end of the year to |2,l#7,833r 
••96. Tho increase to the amount of 

business written during the year 
was 6^10,683,380. The Increase in in* 
sumgnice in force waa 8406,773433, or 
albout 78 per cent of the now bnatoees 
written, itself dn indleattaa of the 
profitable experience of tho year.

There we» a vary large deoaaaae to 
dearth claims during the year. The 
ending of the war and the p^-r^g of 
the lnflueuaa opidemfic left the com
panies without these two heavy cause* 
of mortality out of the way and hotel 
death claims in 19L9 were only |16,-

Official figures of (he life insurance n*w*|7 000 DOO6**8* *** ** y”er 
ctimpander operations of the Me in- Of the totial amount of Me Insurance 
eurance conpanttas during WW, lndl- fo f*» at the end of W». 
aaite (he fremetidous 'bualneas which compeuke tended fl.SBS 6B6.662* Brit- •wept their tamdj On Mel* oom*nle«, «M^»A13?ÏSl8o,nta 

WMfon dotters' worth of new (burines*, campante», 92,191,883,m. In «Adlttoa

100 m

898^96 327,978
174.619 169,768

198,364 190,667
24.726 38,786

102,036 1XM5.164
300 None

10,008 13,698
118,147 112,081

To4^i lor UU* 11*. 1*1,183 817*65,370 «1,480*54,415 «0*85*74 «8*54,11*

Totrt. lor 1*18 IU.W6.800 «06,768,082 «1.351,517*07 «4*14*40 ««.700**4 
RECAPITULATION.

Sï ««««lirai A8M.088 «1**86,19* « 805,100238 « 2.44L011 «2,690*74 
Brk. 8<*n«lraUw — *0,985,117 *6,506,894 2,650*81,814 8,6*9,876 8,397,483

Canadian Life Insurance as a 

Business Lost None of Its 
Reliability During Critical 
Year of Expansion.

'Probably at no other time to the hta-
tory of Gawdiso life taeoranee were
the annual statements of the many
companies operating In this country 
mure closely examined them at the 
Mom of ties year It had been
known all year that the companies had 
been writing new burinera at an un- 

rate, end
l *’«• OoifflPMda* .. 13,131.183 17.9M.370 1,480*54,41* 6,186*74 6,664,11*

«88*14** «66*06*58 «4,904,308.461 «16,708*71 «10,64^17®,
oomesd* extsoded ttiilr vranber 31 ouiM «348,430,601 abroid,
tonltn flebU, «M at D» | ora ieoraw «or am rrar ot «W.HO.r.oo, Totals for 1816

I !■]

—...... ... I■ ,■

—-

A Canadian Company

Mount Royal Assurance Co.
Head Office:

P. J. PERRIN >
J. R. MACDONALD)

Surplus and Reserves ... $1,416,740.57 
Total Funds.
Total Losses ..

FIRE INSURANCE
KEEP WELL INSURED

Joint Manners

1,708,120.67
3,180308.63

Applications for Agencies Invited

Machum & Foster,
General Agents for 

New Brunswick

St. John, N. B.
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PROVES THE FALLACY 0F INSURANCE 
CARRIED BY LOCAL ORGANIZATIONS

«ne*, en te any itil not they *wnm
b* reared to A> eo.

Look e toe ropertenoe In Otan 
Boston, et. Louie. Baltimore, Obeleoe, 
and numaroita otoer oomfiegnutloMi nir The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailored-to- 

Meaaure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.wliare miuinoe at
be oolleated beconoe It bud__ _____
rlad by total «oopanlw with limited

could not

Fhe insurance, if Sound, is Based on Principle of Distribu
tion of Liability—Otherwise It is Unsafe. - —-

I X -----------------------------
INSURANCE IS THE BASIS OF CREDIT

"

Municipal Insurance Scheme is Bound to Break
Conflagration—Great Fires of History Described and 
Discussed.

nsuny -who «he day before were wall- 
to-do.

fire Inwmmae Is itbe very base of 
credit, tbrxaisb which our wonderful

n You Will Pay Less For Your
■■■■■i ■■■■■r hhJKb mÊÊÊÊÊmmmm mmmmmmm ■■mm«

New Spring Clothes 
Tailored-To-Your-Measure 

Get To Know Our Quality 
And Our Money-Saving Prices
T47" ATCH the men as they pass by, anywhere, everywhere in Canada, on the street, 

v f at their clubs, at the theatre or anywhere if you have one eye for style, the other 
for value, you will find English & Scotch Woollen Co. Tailored-to-Measure Clothes 
predominate with men who know real quality and value.

Prices on everything have advanced, but here 
is a fact,—today it takes less working time on 
your part t6 produce the money to buy an 
English & Scotch Woollen Co. Garment than 
it did in 1914—this proves 
Prices make our Tailored-to-Measure Clothes 
incomparable values.
Order your Spring Clothes at any one of our 
26 Quality Tailor Shops, the service and the 
quality is the same at each shop. "

oamnnwrctol eyetem bos been dove I
oped, but It tbe bam be not eoM. the 
edlAoe will tumble m-taen tthakeat and 
bring down many Innocent to. lia 
rotas.on Rock of Fallacy of Municipal Scheme.

Any imnolettpal towumnce scheme 
will always ultimately break on this 
nufc of coottaenU-lon. A municipal, 
tty's «sets constat of the property of 
Me dttsema, amdi it can no more safely 
Insure Itself than can the individual 
cttfizeob. If tbe elty attempts It, when 
a conflagration occurs, tbe cltleen tax* 
W*n bars Utile left to tax, or to 
pledge as security for a new loan. They 
•ore them exactly In the position of an 
Individual property owner who ib&a 
lost a building without insurance. He 
has to mortgage other properties to 
order to borrow enough to build.

Now It my conclusion» ere correct, 
and we ara to danger of a domf Lag ra
tion, what are we going to do about

v

ill /
The causes of oondtogmatiocoe, so ter 

| às 1 have been able to ascertain, teR 
' Into tee groups aa tottow»

forty feet wide and Be either rttity 
feet. Tbe fire spread up the elevator 
shaft, and to a few moments the whole 
building
lbs lire department were euffeitog 
from an epldetoic, and provision hadt (1) Absence of Are protection* 

where good protection was provided. It 
wse not avsKtafeto, became of a break
down. of pumps and. mains, or tntterrop- 
tlon of power, or dÉwrgwnrisatloini of 
bi*ade.

(3) CUmettc onnJIttmim, oemJfcy dry

hi&. or tares 
! building, or one with very iafhmunable 
1 contente, end so getting 'beyond, the 
control of the Are brigade.

(4) Prevalence of wooden buildings, 
; and more especially of wooden shingle
roofs.

or ablase. The horses of

udt been made for other horses, caus
ing delay In -the arrival of the appar
atus, and when they were to a peti
tion to fight the Are, the flames had 
qmead to other butidings tuerons the 
street .and soon developed into a boor 
flag-ration The rapid spread! ot the 
flames was reported to be due partly
to itihe general construction of Man- t* «-«m#» w

r xz’z.'-jzr&z;
asajiKsssss:
wlUi teMlrenoe of eirtp toUUkaui, but three storeys high 
It loatqteAttat on-ty tWrtysli nUUtano w« pay nwdh «Mention to sells sap
or tills sum was pol looted. A «rent eraittag udjjotaioe bulktinsti and should

haî,TÜn,,™,d **TC>ly ™r Terty -well regulation» to 
to* Chicago conflagrations of the pre- »e,m.te the floors, 
rtoua year were forced Into bank. When bulhUngg oppose one mother 
rup toy by the conflagration of Boston.

it?

(6) Narrow street» or Hemes wtth. op- 
1 poetog buildings having unprotected 

window openings
to further explanation, of tide matter 

of origin of conflagration, let us con
sider the particulars of some of tthe 
meet outstanding conflagration!» of the 
pest

‘We will commence with the Grant 
Pire of London that broke out on Sep
tember 6th, 1686, to the Kang’s Battery 
on Pudding Lane, one hundred feet 
from where the London Monument now 
stands.

The Are burned for flour day* de
stroying all buiMdngs to an, area of 
436 acre* 378 of which, were within 
the wall» and 63 without. There were 
13,200 houses destroyed, many public

acroee lanes or courtyard®, the wto- 
dto-wis ehoufd be protected by the 
of wired g Lane, or a water curtain to 

On the 20th June. 1877, the City of a stratum of water -totheoutsMe
St. John, N. B., wu» almost eottotiy of -window when the adjoining 
swept by a Are with, a low of about bu*l?ln* *Lan,5P^ 
fifteen million dollars, and an toaur- Th*re ehould be an organized re
am» of five mMiionsL The fd! lowing serve ,or fire-brigade. This
companies doing a restricted buetoees be volunteer, with a email tm-
wene ruined iby this conflagration: -Pro- Allowance, but there must be reg- 
vtoefai, Stadaoona, Mutual of Mont- ‘uLm" drlu Ml recognition that

they form petit of the brigade. They 
should parade whenever the perma
nent fully-paid men parade; take part 
to their games, and have the benefit 
of pension fund» if disabled. They 
should be called out only In event of 
a general alarm, and special alarm sig
nals for use in such am) emergency 
would require to be placed to their 
homes.

Many conflagration» -have been drue 
to the brigade -having been exhausted 
by a previous fire, or some of the 
men sick or away an holidays, amri a 
reserve force should always be ready 
to step to when required.

> Local Companies Ruined.

n l
real, Canada Fire and Marine, St. John 
Mutual and Maritime Mutual.

On April 11®, 1904, occurred the weU- 
remembered Toronto conflagration, 
whi-ch broke emit in a (bundling of mod
erate size, of ordinary Joist construc
tion with open stairway» and elevator, 
oocupSed! as a neckwear factory and 
warehouse. There was a hufldtog of 
similar size In the rear, separated by 
a courtyard 15 feet wMe, and another 
similar building to the west across a 
lane IB feet wide, with opposing win
dows of ordinary glare. The fire rapid
ly spread a crass the court and tone, 
and to a flew minutes several bufldtngs 
were on fire. Fanned by a strong wind 
from the north flames spread across 
Wellington etreec, 66 fleet wide, end 
there again the buddings, so ignited 
communicated fine across the fcm«w 
to their rear and on their side, 
a-nd to a very short time the confia, 
gration was under way.

building», St. Paul’s Cathedral, and

i 89 other cherchée. The property Hoes 
was estimated at Bight ito Twelve 
Million Pound».

Thin conflagration to of special to
it is gen-

I I
I4

tereet to insurance 
erally conceded that the greatness of 
the conflagration led to the formation Standardizedour mof Insurance organisât tone, which
themselves led to the formation of 
Incorporated Fire Insurance Cam
panie» in (the early part of the Eigh
teenth Century, sonw of which are still 
dotog business.

In the city of New York, on the 
16th December, 1885, a fire, origtaat- 
tog to a dry goods stoop, burned for 24 
hour», destroying 674 buildings, with 
a burned area of 60 Ocres, end a Dona 
of from fifteen to twenty million dol
lars, with only eight million» of toeur- 
-cnooL Several insurance companies 
Were ruined by (this conflagration!. The 
location of the fire was south of Wall 
lime» and extending to the Best 
River. The wind wee high, the wea
ther was cold, and some of the fire 
apparatus was frozen, preventing 

i prompt action, while ft- serious fire just 
a few hours before had exhausted the 
firemen.

yi » t

%Other Reoommendatlona mIt should be prohibited by law that 
extensive repaire to the waterworks, 
pumps, reservoirs or mains be under
taken -without having previously ob
tained permission from the fire mar
shal of the Province^ who should be 
instructed to este that proper emerg
ency -meats'll res were provided, 
ateo that It be not done during a (hot 
and dry season when everything is 
most to flammable.

The bum tog of rubbish to towns 
should be strictly controlled, and not 
permitted except ou permit from the 
chief of the fire brigade, who could 
station m

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

ft c
Sprinkler* Helped Out.

Tt may be noted that the brigade, 
assisted by detachments from other 
town» and title* were greatly helped 
to -confining the fire toCompany Iit» area by the 
construction of the “Telegram ' build
ing of reinforced concrete, with auto
matic sprinklers and roof hydrants, 
and the paper bag factory of lCUgour 
Company, which, although of ordinary All large and High buildings, unless 
construction, was equipped with auto- of fireproof construction, with efficient 
matic sprinklers. The roof of the Kit- cutoff» between floors, should be 
gour factory was burned off, but the equipped with automatic sprinklers, 
sprinklers prevented the Are destroy- Wooden shingles used on roots have 
tog the rear of Che building, and made proved themselves to be one of the 
an effective barrier to the flames. most dangerous of building material^ 

The property lose amounted to «®d everyone should Join in a caim- 
about twelve (million dollar®. The patgm to stop their future use. 
area burned over was about 20 acres. They should be prohibited by law 

ever forget the disaster from being used on any building emy- 
ot -San Francisco, it was unique In where which Is not isolated over 50 
one sense, In Chat a city provided with feet from any other gliding. If the 
excellent waterworks and a splendid man who Uvea by himself desires to 
Are brigade, was suddenly left with- bum himself out -we may let him, but 
out a drop of water in the rna-ine by fie has no right to bum out his neigh- 

rthquake which wo e-hook the bor, too. 
city as to cause the breaking out of Wooden eh ingles can be used on the 
fires to many building». The l-niatH.Ti<w sides of buildings with safety, 
emphasizes the danger Chat all titles Governments should cooperate to 
run, and Che narrow margin of safety, encourage development of a cheap. 
The property loss was enormous— substantial and permanent roof cov- 
over four hundred million dollars, and ering of good appearance and easily 
Che insurance loots amounted to over pat am
two hundred and twenty-five millions. Fire Is a good servant, but a bad 

Whereas In Chicago only 40 per -meatier. Will not everyone join In the 
cent, of the insurance was collected* effort to keep it in Its place? 
and in Boston 60 per cent. In 8am 
Francisco almost the entire amount of 
insurance was paid to the polfccytrold- 

ThJe was due to the long-con
tinued practice of the insurance de
partment» of the United States, insist
ing that a Are insurance company must 
be solvent or ce
effect of that policy hod been to per
mit only -solvent companies to con
tinue to business, and while many No. 
companies had such

>- a?Municipal Scheme Failed. to watch and extinguish
1In Hamburg, Qermaory, on May 14, 

1842, a great fire occurred, originating 
to a narrow street, upon which fronted 
many warehouses constructed of wood, 
and five or six stories high. The dam
age wato estimated at thirty-five mtrtîüo 
dollars.

Thin conflagration Is especially In-

hssurance Co. A ■ ■1A\

ÇWi: r
Co.terartflmg inthht the buildings were

municipally Insured to a ’Municipal 
Fire Oa«ee,\rtoich had been formed In 
1667, and which became exhausted. 
That Municipal Insurance scheme had 
been to existence for 180 years, but 
ultimately went to pieoee on the -rock 
of too much liability In one city, and 
It is just there that tony municipal in
surance scheme or any company con
fining iteoperation» to one «mall field 
wfll almost certainly ultimately flail.

The blunder of emptying the water
works reserve*: in Odtenmer was re
peated to July, 1892, to St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, when nearly the whole 
city was destroyed, and taBso a few 
yearns ago e/t Owen Sound, Out, afl- 
theugfh at the totter place they were 
able to obtain assWtance from their 
pump» in a short time, and the fire was 
brought under control, with» loss of 
not mare than a dozen stores on the 
Main street

M•i*Nofice: of Montre. B
i 1Less \thesal Money 3 ¥h

:If» rMMdtoa with any »Ut«r «eecerm !■ C*e»d».

Joint Manners ){ DR. HUMPHREYS’ 
REMEDIES

Business Men Ruined.
The second greatest canalstiropflie of 

modern times was that in Chicago, 
a fire broke out on October 

9th, 1S7.L A very large fire had oc
curred1 to that dty the previous day, 
■when railway», freight sheds, lumber 
yards and cars to the open were 
burned, over an area of forty acres, iso 
that undoubtedly the brigade were 
disorganized and tired out when fire 
broke out the next evening in a 

( dwelling district occupied by the 
: p'xver clam, about half a mile wort 
ivf the rêver, and abuot a mile and a 
half from the centre of the city. The 
weather had been very dry and warm, 
nnd a fire breaking out dn a stable, 

I spread rapidly to adjoining frame 
! dwell nigs, and facilitated by wooden 
1 shingle roofs, quickly spread to a num- 
i her of buildings. At first there was no 
, wtod, but a strong breeze sprang up 
1 from the southwest and fanned by It, 
the fire spread to the river, orosstog it 
Into the business section, then encas
ing the river again to the north-side 
which was entirely residential, burned 

.over an area with an average breadth 
of a mile and a half and a length of 
,three and a half m&ss, about 2,600 
acres. Over -15,000 buildings were de
stroyed and the lose wa» alt least one 
hundred and eeventy-five mflltan dol
lars. The insurance losses were |96,- 
600,000, but only $•44,000,000 was recov
ered by the claimants, the resêson be
ing that a large number of fire insur
ance companies had been formed in 
the United States, dotog business on a 
very small capital, and they were 
totally ruined by this catastrophe. 

;Ma®y .business men who bad suhsitian- 
- tfal assets ware reduced to bankruptcy 
through their inability to collect on 
their policies.

The following year, November 9th, 
1872, fire broke out in the City of 
Boston,,'which burned 80 acres in the 
very heart of the bredness section, de
stroying 760 buildings. That fire orig
inated on a Saturday afternoon to the 
basement of a targe dry goods ware
house on the corner of two streets, one

Directions with each Vial In Five 
Languages

English, German, Spanish, Portuguese 
and French

FOR
1 Fevers, Congestions, Inflamma-

$1,416,740.57 
1,708,120.67 

.. 3,180308.63

(RANGE
INSURED

to do business. The
i

w*

that they had to wipe out their entire 
capital end reserve and start fresh, tine 
policyholders were fully protected.

Of many recent 
may be mentioned that of Chelsea, 
Maas., a suburb of Boston, on April 
12, 1908. The loss was over ten mil
lion dollars. Several local insurance 
companies and mutuals were ruined, 
end many pe

lion 45.2 Worms, Worm Fever, or Worm
Disease

3 Colic, Crying and Wakefulness of
Infants

4 Diarrhoea, of Children and Adult»
5 Dysentery, Grtpings, Bilious Colic
6 Cholera Morbus, Vomiting
7 Coughs, Cold», Bronchitis
8 Toothache, Faceache, Neuralgia
9 Headache, Sick Headache, Vertigo 

10 Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak Stom-

flttgnations there
"T«.A... it ore « ^ l

s lost very heavily 
through being unable to collect their 
insu nance.V Trousers

are akatwing exceptional value* in add teen 
special troneer lengths. Many of these doth. 

y limited quantities, and are exception»*

No Place Out of Danger.
In concluding th> 

few of the conflagrations which have 
occurred, may I again repeat my opin
ion, which to that no dty, town or vil
lage, os now built and now protected, 
is free from the danger of conflagra
tion.

The low of average is ever at work, 
and -while there are great local varia
tion» for a time, the expected 
happen later if not sooner, 
of such variation* it frequently hap
pens that certain title» or districts 
escape eerioue fires for a time, and 
local insurance companies or <maufmny 
do well, but when the disaster comes, 
even if delayed, tt to a disaster to those 
companies whose business operations 
are over even a much wider field.

The day may come when, fire insur
ance companies will be required to de- 
dare their liability in the larger towns 
and titles.

Ie it right and proper for an Insur
ance company with assets of 8260,000 
to be carrying a liability of over $10,- 
000,000 in one dty? 
worse tin comparison 4s being done In 
our midst.

Fire Insurance to based on the prin
ciple of distribution of liability, end 
every prudent company should volun
tarily bmit their acceptances in any 
plane in keeping with their whole bus-

11 Suppressed Menses or Scanty
12 Leucorrhea, or Profuse Menas»
13 Croup, Hoarse Cough, Laryngitis
14 Eczema, Eruption», Erysipelas
15 Rheumatism, Lumbago
16 Malaria, Fever and Ague
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeding, External,

Internal
18 Ophthalmia, Sore or Inflamed Byes
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head
20 Whooping Cough, Spasmodic Cough
21 Asthma, Oppressed. Difficult Breath-

comments on a

English & Scotch Woollen Co.gencies Invited
wild

(Because
Head Office and Sale» Room 851 St Catherine Street East, Montreal

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN
26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

It Foster, 22 Ear Discharge, Earache
23 Swellings and Enlarged Glands
24 General Debility, A Tonic
25 Dropsy, Fluid Accumula Hops
26 Nausea, Vomiting, Sea-Sickness
27 Disorders of the Kidneys and Urin

ary System
28 Nervous Prostration
29 Sore Mouth, -Canker, Fever Blisters
30 Urinary Incontinence, Wetting Bed
31 Painful Menses, Pnuritu»
32 Disorders of the Heart, Palpitations
33 Spaeme and Convulsions
34 Sore Throat and Quinsy
35 Chronic Congestions, Headache 
77 Grip, La Grippe, Grippe
Tonic Tablets

Doctor s Book on the treatment of 
“Even' living tiring”—mailed free.

At all Drug and Country Stores, 
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Oo., 

166 William Street, New York.

ents for 
swick

Stretferd 
illton ThtH River»

Sherbrwelte St. Hymrtathe 
Sbewlnlgen Fell» Sydeey

lull Ste. Merle «uebec New Gleegew 
Fredecleten

< torlottctowB 
tVUwIpe*', N. B. I Write far Free Sample*, ruktos Plate*. I 

tie* lleeeure Form and Tape l,lu. AJ I 
l dreeaSM St. Catherine St. Knat. Montreal ||

Out-of-Town Men /
Yet that and El e

diam Presi*.)—Lugor H. Dentnemont. of schooner. The tow line suddenly part was caught under the boot end 1 
was drowned ed. and the boat -swung tideway* and drowned. He was 52 years of age, and

DROWNED WHEN1.480^254,4IjS 6,486,974 6,664413

64,904,396.461116,766,871 91*64\1^
BOAT CAPSIZES LoiWM" 'Vest Pubnico,

today oy tne capsizing of his motor was capsized In the current Peter ! leaves a widow nnd six children. 
Yarmouth. N. S., May 19.—(By Cana- boat while engaged in towing ajAmiro was rescued, but Dentremcxnt ----
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UR Tailored-tP-Measure Clothes at our Standardized 
>*eZ Prices are “The Greatest Values in Canada” and we

honestly believe no “ Ready-Made " merchant can buy the 
same quality clothes in dozen lots from any manufacturer 
for less than the price we ask you. If the retailer’s per- 
centage of profit and other expenses are added to 
Tailored->to-Measure Clothes they would cost you a great 
deal more money than our price. The good name of the 
English & Scotch Woollen Co. means more than any 

of dollars we might make, and as long as we 
Tailor-to-Measurc the Clothes and sell Direct to you, we 
will continue to give the value that 
reputation that has been ours for more than twelve years! 
We will never lower the Standard Quality of our Garments 
—our values today, as al
ways, protects our good „ gy e ^ '■ A

•ur

amount

rotects the good

name. Let us take your
measure today.

Oenrral Maneger
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TORTURED BY 
TERRIBLE ECZEMA

DETAILS OF THE NEW TAXES
SHOWING THE VARIOUS GOODS

SUBJECT TO THEM, WITH RATES

*t*A, pickled, flatted.ÛÊK tvaaht , 
L <W«k or 1
a ad meiaasee,

QOINQ -BACK HOME/*
to purchase lead, White the latter
already own $80,000 worth.antihracdta or•ywipe

bituminous coal, artltlcdal llroha and Winnipeg, Man., May
4km of Jewish families Cram Winnipeg 
te Ptiwtlne le being arranged by two 

“Hottor" and “Hoaohuso," K 
wee learned reoentiy, Tbe former

Get Acquainted ; dont be lobe seme; 
net of Ladlee end Gentlemen -who(e) That the provisions of thle 

resolution respecting: a tax en sâtea 
■ball be deemed to have come Into 
force en the 19th day of «ay, 1920, 
and to have applied to all goods im
ported or taken out of warehouse for 
eueiftumjption on and after that day, 
and to bare also applied to goods 
previously Imported for which an en
try for consumption was made before 
that day,

8.—That a vtarnp tax of two oenti 
be Imposed, levied, and collected on 
pax>misery notes and Mils of exchange 
of tbe value of one hundred dollars 
or less, and that a tax of two cents 
additional be Imposed on every hund
red dollars or fractional part thereof 
In excess at one hundred dollar*.

9—That a stamp tax of two cents 
be imposed, levied, ami collected on 
each share of stock transferred.

< 10.—That the provisions of the Act 
relating to etaanp duties on bottlee 
and packages containing a proprietary 
or patent medicine or perfumery re- 
tfuiring that an adhesive stamp be 
affixed to such articles by the per
son selling tbe same or by the Import
er, the roenufiactUTcr or producer, be 

the said

want to correspond with you and 
friendship paper sent sealed tor ten
cent* fdlnrer. Correspondence -Club,has sent representatives te PalestineOuxtadns, Including tapeetry curtate* 

In excess of $7.60 each;
7T9 Dupont, Toronto.Government Notice of Motion. 

$be Minister of Finance In commit
tee of Why* and Mearns, the Hollowing 
proposed revolution : —

Resolved, that it le expedient to 
amend the Special War (Revenue Act, 
1916, end to provide:—

1.—That the following Rxclee Taxes 
be Imposed, levied and collected on the 
total purchase price of the articles 
hereinafter specified, amid on articles 
of clothing the suld tax nitty be im
posed upon the combined selling price 
of material and cost of manufacture 
when sold separately:—

(a) A tax of ten lier cent, on:— 
•Boots. shxres-, pumps and shippers of 

any material (not including show or 
appliances made to order for persona 
hei'vtng a crippled or deformed foot or 
ankle) to excess of $9.00 per pair;

Hata, men's and boys’ tn excess of 
$6.00 each;

Gups, men’s and boys', hi excess of 
$2.00 each;

How or stockings, silk, men’s and 
boys’, in Quotas of il.Ov per pair;

'Necktie* and neckwear and écarts, 
men's and boy»’, In eaccew of $1.60

Clothing consisting of coat, rest and 
pants or coat and pants* men's and 

doth overcoats, men’s and boys’, wo
men s and misses’ tn excess of $60.00

Waistcoat*, -men’*, eedd separately 
from suite*. In excess of $5.00 each;

Shirts, including ndght shirts, menhs 
and boys’, in excess of $8.00 each;

Hats, bonnets and hoods, women"* 
and misses’, in excess of $13.00 each;

Hose or stockings, silk, women's cuul 
mlssi's". to excess of $3.00 per pair;

Kimonos, petticoats end waists In 
excess of $13.00 each;

Nightgowns In exccs-s of $3.00 each: 
House or emokktg Jackets or bith 

and lounging robes; pyjama* and un
derwear in excess of $5 00;

Fan*, purees and pocket-books, in 
excess of $3.00 each;

Shopping and hand-bag* in cxceee of 
$6.00 each;

Suffered Three Year* Until She Trie* 
“FRUIT-ApTIVES" mDear Boy# toad CRrte:—

I suppose you all 
Ing on indoor* ami out these day* 
They are surely busy day» for ell and 
our little friend* tbe bird* «re Just 
as busy a* any people. Just Imagine 
that you were moving to a new place 
where there 
Hre In, not even a place selected to es
tablish a borne wouldn't you be pu-z- 
eled over what to do first and how and 
where to begin -work? If you can Just 
stretch your Imagination tar enough to 
picture yourself In such « predicament 
tbdn you can uautamumd a little of the 

À wo v-ties end trials which our feathered 
■friend*wre now baring, for nesting 
■tone Is -ale busiest period of bind life. 

Becnriwe they are bird» doe» net mean 
that they all want the eame kind of 
house*, thedr house* differ Just ae much 
as ours do. Different birds want dif
ferent location* and the toetimot God 
bos given them help» them to make 
the&r selections suitable to there 
needs. When /ou think of all the 
nests you see in your life-time, some 

high* some are low, some are large 
and coarsely woven, others are email 1 
and made of the finest material* and 
eo they differ one. from the other In 
various ways, thue proving -the,many 
taste», ideas and beliefs which the 
birds have. I think It Is so Interest
ing to watch them at this time of 
year and strange to relate age and ex
perience do not seem to be of very 
great advantage tor the fledgling* of 
last year show as much «kill and good 
Judgment even though it is their first 
attempt as their eiders do who have 
had years of experience. Of course 
the location must be -the first point 
to be decided and to us they do eeem 
to choose odd places, don't they? The 
«wallow nearly always prefers the 
email space under the projecting roofs 
of buildings, a* they use much day in 
bundling they muet be protected from 
heavy ratms, but do you suppose they 
arc ever worried over their young ba

re falling out of those high-up 
imee? One cannot imagine those 

ones teaming to fly all at on*» 
thout a few knock* yet they sci

on tbe

-OhandeUerw, except tor dhondhBa;
oomsneroMBy tor t 

They 
and

Articles commonly or 
known m Jewellery, whether real or 
Imitation, for personal -use or tor 
adornment of the person;

(o) A tax of fifty per cent on;—
Article* of gx>ld not otherwise pro

vided for In this resolution, adapted fo-r 
household or office use;

2.—That the excise taxes a» imposed 
by the preceding resolution dhall be 
paid by the purchaser to the vendor 
at the time of sate for consumption or | 
u-sfN or on importation tor consump
tion or use other than for re-saüe, to 
addition to the duties of custom el- 
ready Imposed, and by the vendor so 
His Majesty in araordonoe with such 
regulations :m may be prescribed.

3 —That the following excise taxe» 
be imposed. levied and ooUected on 
the article» berertuaufter specified, 
namely :

(») A tax of ten per cent, omi:—
Boares yachts, oanoes and motor 

boat's. Provided that a twttatactary 
pioof being furoldhsd that these ar
ticles will be uewvl only for tnuLIqg 
or e.muuepcial purposes a refund of the 
amount paid under this resolution shall 
be g muted :

Camenate weighing not more than 10V 
pound»:

Candy end confectionery:
Chewing gum or eubstitute* tiuere-

Thee
nilalm\

no sign of a home toM Ah
k mm so ty w 

any* 
so I)
wellCord or

Fabric §:
.

Thai 
of fl.I -'IVa !RCDAME PETER LAMARRE

Pointe 8t. Pierre, P, Q.
“I thfnk it my duty to tell you how 

-much your medicine ha* done for me.
I suffered tor fibre® year* with tor- 

rible Eczema. I consulted several doc-| $'mended to provide that
provisions shall remain in force ae 
regards the etock of eut* articles in 
retail stores rehiafining unstamped on 
the tost day of July, 1990, and such 
stodk may be sob! In accordance with 
such provisions until the 3'lst day of 
December, 1930, birt on and after 

me!such last mentioned date every such 
any good and I tried all the remedies article must be stamped before /be- 
I ever heard of, without benefit until lng exhibited or offered for sale. The 

| I used •SoothacHolv»' and '»uLt-a- stamp* ehaM -be a (fixed to all auch
articles on or after 1st August, 1920, 

'FruitzOrtiveef cooled the blood end by the manufaetuivr or Importer 
removed the oauee of tho disease, and thereof, or by such jwrson to the 
'Sootha-Salva* completed the cure.” Minister may prescribe.

1.L—That respecting bottles or 
package* containing wines, sparkling

to o 
goodB
willa

Ittors and they dud Dot do me any

Then, I need one box of "SooChn- 
flahra’ and two box»» of 'Frulbtintives' 

j turd my hands are now clear. Tne 
' pain la gone and there has been no 
return. I think It 1» a marvellous cure 
because no other medicine did

me

wrSe
to h<B of elAlways Near '

A mile and a half, 
or a day and a half, 
or a world or a half 
away.

Your journey back, 
will be safe and sure 
if your car is equip
ped the Partridge 
way.

6 EH
of; othe

Fire-onus, ehell* or certridgw* tor
use other than tor mtlttiu purpeem, . 
pianos and orgenn (other than pipe or- 
guns) musical tu»ti-uanetiit* not utiheir- 
wire provided tor tn this resolution;

tb)A tax of fifteen per owit on:— Daane PETER LAMABItE (file).
Auitomobllee adopted or adaptable _ „.. . .

fen paiyremger use; 60c. a box. 6 for $2.60, trial else 26c. Ttnd nonegtarkling. mamifactured or
(c) A tax of twenty per cent an :— At all dealers or eent poetpaM by imported fo r,ie nineteenth
MOohamlcal Phi^r-plônos, • graphe- Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa, Ont. “a0r of "f» I w2<L stamps as ret forth

phone*, pixjnognapha, talktag mar _ in the said Act shall be affixed there-
ohines, music boxes and record* ueed under regulations maile by the
tn ootmeotlon therewith or with any ! dealing in tbe articles upon which Minister.
musical iuetruenent; ! taxes are imposed as prescribed by 12.—Thai the provisions of the said

(d) A tax on playing ca-rds for every the foregoing resolution», may be Act relating to moving picture film», 
Umbrellas, parasols and eunwhade* fifty-four carde or fraction of fifty-four required by the Minister to take out and all the other provisions of the

In each package:— an annual license therefor, for which said Act inconsistent wtfth these rose-
>Yheoi -soiling at $35.00 or lees per lloen.se a fee not exceeding $2.00 luttons, be repealed.

Valises, travelling begs suitivuses^ ' grose packs gee-—twenty -five cwnt* per shall he paid. Telegram,
hat-boxes and fitted travelling case» In puck; | 6—That the provisions of the said Collector of Inland Re venae,
excess of $25.00 each; When selling In exoraas vf $35.00 per foregoing resolution» shall be deemed 9t. John. N. B.

Glove», except Cur, tn excess of $3.00 gross paickagete— fifty vents per paidk. to have come into foroe on the 19th Subsection HA" Section one of 
Per pair; (e) A tax of thirty per cent, on: day of May, 1920, and to have applied Amendment to Special War Revenue

Dresses, women's nmd misses, in ex- Patent and proprietary medicines to all goods mentioned therein, tin- Act, mailed eighteenth instant, re 
cess of $45.00 each; dneluding medtcinal- or medicated ported or taken ant of warehouse for latee tp sales of goods by any Yen-

Suiis. -women's and misses', In ex- wines, vermouth and ginger wine consumption on and after that day, fl0r ^ any purchaser for consumption 
oess of $60.00 each; containing not more than forty per and io have also applied -to goods or personal use. notify every Vendor

Opera cloaks, coats and robes, the cent, of proof spirit previously imported for which no concerned at once that he is required
component material of chief value be- (f). A tax of two dollars per gal- entry for consumption was made be- to collect tax from purchaser accord
ing fur, to excess of $100.00 each; Ion:— fore that day. ingLy, Fending further instructions

Ivory -handled cutlery', cut gkusswsjre. On -ram, whiskey, gin, wines con- 7.—(a) That a tax of one per rent. Vendor* shall keep accurate record
sporting goods, such a* tenuie rackets, tabling more than forty per cent, in addition to tbe present duties of Df collections. On first and fifteenth
nets, racket covers and presses, skates, proof spirits, oordlails. liqueurs and excise and custom* be imposed, lev- ^ month Vendors dhall forward
enowehoes. skis, toboggans, canoe pad- spirituous and alcoholic liquors not ted and collected on sales by manu- to you or your etlb collectors sworn 
die aiid cushions, polo iuaUata, base- otherwise provided for In this résolu facturer», wholesalers, or on importa- statement in detail accompanied by 
Dan bats, gloves, mask*, protectors, tiou suitable for beverage purposes : j Lions : that the purchaser shall be remittance of ell t ax collected.
Khoe-s and uniform, football helmets. On lime juice or fruit juices of any j furnished with a written invoice of GKO. H TAYLOR
harness und goals, basket-ball goals kind, fortified with or containing any sale, which Invoice shall state Telegram

ïï1,Lb^fS0,!I>îv2,Ub3;i ^ more twenty-five per cent, of ; separately the amount of such tax. Collector of Inland Keveau*
b61,1® f11 klmila li.-.h- proof spirit: Irwhe-n not Included in tbe manufac- st john N B

r.hu T2£iL6ni51 P.UOli 0n sP1rits nTld str01^ waters of any tuner's or wholesaler's costs on which Re amen^^nts t0 special W»r
h!h-Samey 8ULld cth-evker kind, mixed with any ingredient or tn- profit 1s calculated: and that the tax Revenue Act affecting Patent Modi- 

< s and pieces, dice, games and jrvodjents, as being or known or desig- shall be paid by the purchaser to the pln ^ Perfumerv Retailer» will
,a"°dyn7; manuKacturea1 At tiie

= 1- i x game, i uua extracts lotions, tinctures or medi-itime of such sale, and by the whole- imtli «rd of currant twit
mUiaUy ££% e>m's' <* :lnd. -Tl-ituou. t™tv saler or manafacturer to Hi. Mtjwty »„* vMch til 'stod[ „

aive«ti of 50 cents- esseiH-,^. not oUierwiae prorated for accordali* with »u<-h reflations MbiM „ oB,rM for *i, mU3t b.
Plated wara not otilECwtie prend- o , Tï'*"! , „„ ' as may be prescribed, and stHâi whole. etMaped. MannfactorerB and Import

ed tor in thle station adapted for °" alc,oh"lk' and.perfumed or nmnutMtnrer «tell be U«fcle m „uch ^qalred by
htmeehold or otBre uee; ‘ s,'),rlta' ',ay c",0^,e arui la!r,n !to 8 PCT,al,-v1 noe «xoeedln* *530 H  ̂ t0 ^ tame on Md ^ flrst

Velvets velveteen* Î**», o„,i e<i>. di>r waters, hair, tooth and skin such payments are not made, and in j.umratfabrics- ' P ^ washes, and other toilet preparations addition sbnH be liable to a penalty Xagrat

Brnbrokleries of Bilk containlns spirits of any kind. «mai to double the amount of the
Lace, ■including eolhrs or dollar- lgl A —x of Cl‘nte P®' ea*" eicise duties unpaid,

ettes of latee and all manufacturers of l0®" -bl 'rIiat -he Minister may require
On ale, beer, porter and stout; every manufacturer and wholesaler

Ribbons of all kinds end materials- °n w,nes of a11 kin(ls- pPark' to take cwt an ennual license for the
(b) A tax of twenty per cent <m —’ ling wineSi <’ontaihing not more than purposes aforesaid, and may prescribe
Cigars and cigarette holders an«l fortv ornT- proof splr1t8: a fee thereof, not exceeding $5.00.

pipes ia excess of $2.50 es-.eh; <h>. A tax of three doUars per and the penalty for neglect or refusal
Cigar and -cigarette cases, ash trays P*P°ri!~ efiiall be a sum not exewding $1,000.

and match boxes of gold or etiver; 0n «ampagne and all other spark- (c) That any such tax. cost» or
Humidors amd smoking stand*; l.n- wines. penalties may, at the option of the
Hunting and -shooting garments and (i)- A tax of fifty cents per gal- Minister, be recovered and Imposed 

riding habits; Ion — in the Exchequer Court of Canada, or
Hunting and Bowie knives; °n Juice and fruit juices, forth in any other Court of competent
Gold and silver handled* pocket fle<1 vrMlt or fontainlng not more than jurisdiction, in the name of His Maj- 

knives anil pencils; twenty-five per cent, of proof spirits eety.
Gold, .silver, ebony and ivory toil- not otherwise provided for in this 

etware; resolution.
Articles of kilver not otherwise pro- That thp Ex<*ise Taxes a* imposed 

vkled for in tills resolution adapted for bv preceding resolution ishall be 
household or office u?e; payable in addition to the present

deposit -ware. duties of ex-Hs-e end customs at the
time ci sale by the Canadian manu
facturer or whep imported, but shall

tivee.' 1 ■l Anmd

have
May
tiful

then
com*

i
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real
neve 
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havl

B
hJB 1la excess of $4 00 each;

Trunks in exre*® of $40.00 eax-h; you *
th re
sign

dom are found lying helpl 
ground. Then their funny cone shap
ed mud house* all In a row do look 
eo strong arid securely attached, they 
must be born with tbe mudmraklng In- 
Fitimot alright, tor they thoroughly un
derstand how to audx the mud of the 
barny'aind or field eo that It will hold 
firmly together and defy heat, cold or 
moisture to cause the nesta to break 
or Ml. Probably we are all most 
familiar with the robins’ nests. They

they? Ae the tree to their favorite lo
cation they don’t very often choose 
the top branches, possibly they have 
the modem idea of training babies 
not to expect much rocking tn order 
to Bleep, anyway, they use rather good 
sense in keeping dose to the trunk* 
of the tree*. Heavy rains and wind 
etorms are not eo apt to disturb them 
there, and besides they cannot take 
chances of having thetir batte» dumped 
out either. Not only might the fall 
hurt them, but there are so many 
■B^My pussy cats and dogs Just waiting for auch accident* that mother 
bird must use every precaution against 
those ferooious -scamps. Of course rob
ins do not always choose trees for 
their home* some original one* among 
them have used old eitumpa, others 
have found over the porch of a door, 
under the edge of verandah roofs, end 
Indeed in lumber yard», where men 
were -working, robins have shown their 
faith in mankind by building their 
nesta among the timber, 
they realized their young might be 

tlie other hand

er y 
goode

M.

had,

that

e

time

I ed wlie

"get-atable” places aren't
N1

PARTRIDG
■tires!

of tl 
violtI

the

yxxu.

I late
hauls#ï thin,
ed 1

that

Game as Their Name HopGEO. H. TAYTOR.

A man can’t run a 40 horsepower 
automobile very lar on a five horse
power tnco ma

El
beer 
to pPerhaps

fed much easier but 
think of all the risks they take of be
ing disturbed accidentally or 
purposely. -However, you may have M 
noticed that the scolding thieving 
black bird» take no such chan 
the robin* do. They take great care 
to choose the tops of the highest 1<M1C 
trees tar out of reach of the miechtev- - 
ous boy» and the hungry kitties. 
Where they can view all the new 

y ways show their 
fttsllke tor netehbom even ttiougH 
they enjoy robbing them, breaking 
their meets and often killing their 
young. They seem to have the reel 

■ Jobber's habits and customs and must ,
Z ■ fcery often disturb the peacelul life of bM
1 ■ Snamy of the other birds. I really think
* ■ ^that the oriole bullda the most won-

' derful neat of ell though. They chooee
each unique «®ots end they

of rocking betolea alright lor

day

This Is Just To Remind You
That Today, Saturday, Is

lested
you

with

(d) That this tax on -sates shall not 
apply to sales or importations of:— 

Meats, fresh, salted or pickled, but
ter, cheese, olemargarine, nmrgarfine, 
butterine, or any other substitute for 
butter, lard, eggs, vegetable*, fruits, 
grains, and weds In their natural 
state: buckwheat meal or flour; pot, 
pearl, rolled, roasted or ground bar
ley, com meal, oat meal or rolled 
oats, rye flour, wheat flour, coffee, 
green roasted or ground: tea, ealt; 
cattle fooda, hay and straw; nursery

and in P<
ly * 
oprt 
er cStiver or gold

Wearing apparel, n-ot otherwise pro
vided tor In this resolution, the com
ponent material of dhief raloie being ! not -nI>P,1Y to ’mi<*h articles when ex

ported. and shall be accounted for to 
His Majesty In accordance with sutih 
regulations as may (be prescribed,

5. -That every person selling or

TVT

Liveries, livery boots and hots; 
Oriental rugs;
Carpets In excess of $3.00 per yard;

nice

>
k ap-!

their -pretty shaped -homes are hung 
from small outside branches, where 
they can swing free and clear to amd 
fro with every passing breeze. ! never 
cam quite understand how these little 
homes cam be so -perfectly made and 
attached without real -hands to help. 
There la so much to talk about when 
we begin with the subject—birds— 
that one finds It hard to atop, and yet 
we haven’t mentioned the many nests 
built on the low levels at all. They 
may not be eo difficult to construct, 
end yet they ore wonderful boo. It 
a little thread, string or email bits of 
fclotb would help in the building of 

x these wonderful homes wouldn't you 
Hove -bo aid the good -work? I am 
toWe you would -bo were you to see 
Rhe nesting construction work going 
on drop all or some of these things 
about then disappear, and you will 
find they have been gladly received 
and probably have helped to solve 
Borne very difficult problem*. Let me 
know how many you see being ooo- 
ntmeted, what place* are chosen, amd 
ell you cam observe about 
ful feathered friend* during -their busy 
meet tog days, and of course you will 
help them iLa every way possible tor 
they add so much beauty amd -sweet 
pong to our lovely s-umimer time. We 
love -them all amd we want them to 
love ue.

With best wishes to all, from
DNOLE DIOR.
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The Idea Tehind
GEORGINA SHOES
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ÀIn Aid of the Most Worthy of Causesa
o

.uis ’ iaittdQlzy iBHoingg the best 
ideals cof -qoalityi

TEhàt is-^)*hy-^eoraen viced 
»o better guarantee o*jf etyie 
and dependable- wear. than. 4be 
simple knovdodge that they 
are baying Georgim Shoes.

Obtained throefeh Cnnade'»
JwifayJBooL-Stiope

3BEAGHTORDf SMC® NBQtiOp^nMrrED
TOfiCTfTO

kintThe Salvation Army 
Jubilee Self Denial Campaign

T
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F
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hall

WOB
the

And when the lassie approaches you, greet her with 
smile, and give with a right good will,

The Army never appeals unless the help is urgent

Of Course You Will,

Not Se Pleasing.a
YA comfortable hot had been assign

ed the mteaionary, and he woe mow 
very contentedly and cheerfully en- 
fAsd in unpacking hto trunks.
WÂ native entered and said, with a 

l^w, solemn bow:
“Hfe majesty tbe King, elr, bade me 

come and dress you.”
Tbe missionary smiled gratefully at 

4he attention.
•You are the royal valet, I pre- 

,Burner' he «aid.
INo. *to The royal cook,” «the na-

iRhw en*wpc*fi

tiiir
ledi48

4 I ratitt a
[A * Will You Help? ir ead

Do*;
. «
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>tto: Kindly Deeds Make Happy Lives

Answers To LettersWeekly Chat
MARY D. H.—Many, ___ _ _____

for the beautiful box of Mayflower». 
They reached me In perfect condition 
and wore just 
ed. It was very 
These sunny, warm days wdl do en 
much to bring forth the bloom every
where and I am aura year pert of the

Dear Boy# and «rie:—
I suppose you all 

log on Indoors and out theee day* 
Tbeÿ are surely busy day» for «11 and 
«ur little friend* the bird» are Just 
as busy a» any people. Just Imagine 
that you were moving to a new piece 
where there 
tire In, not even a place selected to es
tablish a home wouldn’t you be puz- 
eled over what to do flirt and how and 
where to begin work? If you can Just 
stretch your Imagination far enough to 
picture yourself in such a predicament 

.theta you can umderotimd a little of the 
A-worrtes and trials which our feathered 
■irtendu# We now having, for nesting 
tettme Is -ale busiest period of bind life. 
Bectiuse they are bird» doe» net mean 
that they all want the name kind of 
houses, thedr houses differ Just a» much 
ns ours do. Different bird® want dif
ferent location» and the instinct God 
has given them helps them to make 
thetr «elections suitable to there 
needs. When /ou think of all the 
newts you aee in your lite-time, some 

high* some are low, some are large 
and coarsely woven, others are email 
and made of the finest m-aitectale and 
ao they differ one. from the other in 
various ways, thus proving the,many 
taste», ideas and beliefs which the 
birds have. I think tt is so interest
ing to watch them at this time of 
year and strange to relate age and ex
perience do not seem to be of very 
great advantage for the fledgling» of 
last year show as much skill and good 
Judgment even though it la their first 
attempt as their elder» do who have 
had years of experience. Of course 
the location must be the first point 
to be decided and to us they do eeem 
to choose odd piece», don’t they? The 
swallow nearly always prefers the 
email space under the projecting roofs 
of buildings, a« they use much day In 
building they muet be protected from 
heavy ratais, but do you suppose they 

e ever worried over thetr young ba
rn falling out of those high-up 
>mee? One cannot imagine those 

ones teaming to fly all at on*» 
thout a few knock* yet they eel- 

on the

fresh ee when pick- 
kind of you indeed.

no sign of a home to country must look beautiful now.

ANtNIB B. W.—That birthday par
ty ware very successful to the C. C. 
anyway, and we must thank you for
bo many new members. You were
well remembered with gift» and I am 
sure the day wae a Jolly one. May you 
have doeeus and dosene Just ae bright. 
Tbamk® for your kind remembrance
of flowers.

ROSE H.—You are very welcome 
to our Jolly Corner and write very 
good for your age. but I know you 
will do better each year in that re
spect. Hope to hear from you again

(ROY W.—indeed we ore pleased to 
count you among the new friends end 
hope you will become as interested a 
member as your ateter has been. Your 
writing will also ‘improve and I hope 
to hear from you often and to knew 
of ail your doings in work and play.

ELSIE HL—So here comes along 
other pal to join our jolly Club. That 

a very successful gathering at 
Anodefe house for k brought me ao 
many new friends and I aim pleased to 
have you all. The eight of eo many 
Mayflowers around you must be beau
tiful indeed, and being the first flow
ers to greet us 1 think we appreciate 
them more than we do the ones which 
oome later. Don't you think ao?

HENRY W.—You are fully enrolled 
now as a member Henry, and we are 
real glad to halve you. How Is it you 
never Joined ue before? when you hare 
enjoyed our page eo much. You are 
having several school holidays aren’t 
you? At leant the city schools hare 
three to look forward to. It ts a good 
Riga when you enjoy school and teach
er you are sure to learn and make 
good use of valuable time.

bj

dom are found lying helpl 
ground. Then their funny cone shap
ed mud houses all In a row do look 
eo strong atnd securely attached, they 
must be born with the mud urn king In
stituât alright, for they thoroughly un
derstand how to mix the mud of the 
barn yard or field eo that it will hold 
firmly together and defy heat, cold or 

the neats to break

MAJMON H. IN N. fi.—It was unfor
tunate about the mail delays you have 
had, but they are over now I think, 
and you could see by bust week’s page 
that your answers were received In 
time <vs the last one® were too. Pleas
ed with the interest you have taken in 
contest and hope tt continue» in oth
er ways toward out page.

moisture to cause 
or ML
familliar with the robins’ neats. They

they? Ae the tree is their favorite lo
cation they don’t very often choose 
the top branches, possibly they have 
the modern idea of training babies 
not to expect much rocking in order 
to sleep, anyway, they use rather good 
sense in keeping dose to the trunks 
of the trees. Heavy rains and wind 
etorms are not eo apt to disturb them 
there, and besides they cannot take 
chances of having -tbelir babies dumped 
out either. Not only might the fall 
hurt them, but there are so many 
■Byhity pussy cats and dogs Just wait
ing for such accidents that mother 
bird anti* use every precaution against 
those ferocious scamps. Of course rob
ins do not always choose trees for 
their home* some original one» among 
them have used old «lumps, others 
have found over the porch of a door, 
under the edge of verandah roots, end 
Indeed in lumber yard», where men 
were working, robins have shown their 
faith in
neats among the timber, 
they realized their young might be 
fed much easier but on the other hand 
think of all the risks they take of be
ing disturbed accidentally or molested 
purposely. However, you rosy have 
noticed that the scolding thieving 
black birds take no such chances aa 
the robins do. They take great care 
to choose the tops of the highest 
tree® far out of reach of the mtechiev- 

boy® and the hungry kitties. 
Where they can view ail the new 

y ways show thetr

Probably we are all most

"get-atable" places aren’t
NELLIE I. W.—Your letter reached 

thankfully re-me safely with cont 
ceived. Glad, you are finding so many 
of the «spring flowers your dog tooth 
violet was the first of the kind to 
reaJch, me. 
hope you will find some new kinds a» 
the Jumbled ones have been, used so 

Always enjoy hearing from

When tag puzzles,

you-

ELDON F.—Too bad you were eo 
late with the answer to No. 19, per
haps you do not know that all 
things for our page have to be 
ed In by Wednesday of eaJch weekt I 
set) yours did not get mailed before 
that day, but it might help in the fu
ture to remember this little matter. 
Hope to have a letter from you -some 
day eoon.

JS.

EDITH W.—You have certainly 
been a busy girl with so many duties 
to perform. I was glad to get the an
swers to y out puzzles, as I was sav
ing them, but they will not be In to
day’s page. Did you not see in an 
amswer to your letter where I asked 
you to write to Estella Martin, Fair- 
field, since you wanted to correspond 
with one of the members and she ha» 
been very disappointed over it. but I 
know you will not keep her waiting any 
longer. No, I have not seen birtter- 
llys yet, how fortunate you are to 
have a chance to fish anytime.

□kind by building their 
Perhape

cornera and in 
dislike for neighbors even though 
they enjoy robbing them, breaking 
their masts and often killing their 
young. They seem to Ikvto toe reel 

VetiberVi habits and customs and must 
fcrery often disturb toe peaceful life ot 
Snamy of toe other birds. I really think 

''that toe oriole builds the moat won
derful nest of aU though. They chooee 
each uni*
the™ pretty shaped homes are hung 

all outside branches, where 
swing free and clear to and

DORIS 32. F.—Yourx letter was love- 
ly end eo interesting with all th« 
spring news IHorw nice to keen a 
er calendar In school, it makes bo 
many bright eyes brighter.

i
lore the lambs too. and alway^'dld! 
but not one have 1 seen this year. 
That fs one of the many good-things 
we miss In tity Hfe. Thanks lor your 
nlcs words about the C. C, I like to 
know when little folks enjoy *.of rocking babies alright for

Contest Reportthey
fro with every passing breeze. I never 
cam quite understand how these little 
homes cam be so perfectly made and 
attached without real hands to help. 
There is so much to talk about when 
we begin with the subject—birds— 
that one finds it hard to stop, and yet 
we haven’t mentioned the many nests 
built on the low levels at all. They 
may not be eo difficult to construct, 
and yet they are wonderful too. If 
a little thread, string or email bits of 
fcloth would help In the building of 
these wonderful home» wouldn’t you 

Hove to aid the good work? 1 am 
e uro you would so were you to see 
Khe meeting construction work going 
on drop all or some of these things 
about, then disappear, and you will

The answer to No. 20 Brain Teel I» 
YJLASS and WHITE-LEAD," the two 

articles found In a hardware shop. The 
following sent correct answers:

Mary Hoyt
Marion Browne.
Marion Hopkins.
One half the answer was correctly 

received from El ma Mark» and Olga 
Haltett

Perhaps No. 21 might be considered 
the moat difficult of the three, for thie 
only one correct solution was received 
from 'Mary Hoyt.

One half of the puzzle correctly
solved by El ma Marks, Merton Hop- 
kins and Marion Brown* 

picture
and the second picture was 

"NEEDLES." ( Each of the little words 
printed needed h'e to make them com
plete.)

find they have been gladly received 
and probably have helped to solve 
Kome very difficult problems. Let me 
know how many you see being con
structed, what places are chosen, and 
all you can observe about 
ful feathered friends during their busy 
meeting days, and of course you will 
help them tin every way possible tor 
they add eo much beauty and sweet 
song to our lovely summer time. We 
love them all and we want them to 
love us.

With beat wishes to all, from
UNK3LE DIOR.

The flirt represented"BRAID"

beauti-

For No. 22 several correct solution» 
The picture» repre

sented "MOLASSES and BLACK
BERRIES" (black-bear-ease) and 'Mar- 
on Brown and Marion Hopkins were 

correct in both; Elma Marks had one 
half the answer correct and Mary Hoyt 
was nearly all correct a® ehe called 
the second picture simply "berries.*

A Boy’s Lessen.
Young Donald wan sent to buy 

some orange». The “witty" clerk.

were received.

Not Be Pleasing.

A comfortable but had been assign
ed the missionary, and he wae now 
very contentedly and cheerfully en- 
grted in unpacking his trunk».
WÂ native entered and said, with a 

lÇw, solemn bow:
“His majesty the King, elr, bade me 

come and drew you."
The missionary smiled gratefully at 

the attention.
“You are the royal valet, I pre-. 

Bume?" he said.

ledge of division, when putting 
orange» into a bag, said—

"Nov; eonny, which would you 
rather have—three bag» with two or
anges in each, or two bags with three 
orange» In eachi?"

"Three bags with two o 
each,” was the prompt reply.

"Why?" asked the man.
"One more beg to bureti”

Donald.

in

'No. sir, The royal cook," the na-
ftr* «pgy
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À Regular Saturday Pagefor the Kiddies

iPuzzles Twinkle Town 
Tales

vV£> K
Diamond Acrostic.

e#

What we will all look tor outdoors. 
Did eat. A Little Boy Searee Big Indiana.

"That
ed Grandpa Elbon* "end it would make 
* wy good morte picture these day», 
but it happened year» and years ago 
when I was only a little fat boy and 
went hunting with my tether."

"One of Grandpa’» «tories, doodle, 
goodie." and both listeners.
Bennie, crept a little cloeer to thetr 
dear old grand father. They loved real 
«tories.

“We were deep In the wood» when 
we came to a hut. Father went inside 
and said: ‘Thie is a hunters' but. but I 
think no person has been here. At any 
rate there are not many Indians In this 
part of the country any more.* No 
sooner had he said it than voloee were 
heard far down In the woods and sure 
enough, we eaw real Indians, big fat 
greaey ones, with war paint, bowe and 
arrows, walking rather swiftly right to
ward the hut. OP course we could not 
escape. I did not know then that fa
ther was badly frightened, but he was, 
and taking me el one side and tucked 
me back on a sort of shelf that wa« 
made by some person lying a large 
board over the rafters. As soon as he 
got on another shelf, after telling me 
to keep as quiet as a mouse, in came 
the Indians. But I was b&dk so far 
and all rolled up like a ball of fur in 
my fur coat and cap that I could not 
see them at all and could only hoar 
them. 1 whs disappointed for I want
ed to see real Indiana”

"I think I should have been scared to 
death.” exclaimed Bam. "They might 
liave looked up and—then what?"

"Yes, what? laughed Grandpa. "Bat 
you see they were more anxious about 
something else, and seemed to be quar
reling. Father told me afterward that 
they were quarreling but I did art 

j know IL I could not lie there and not 
sec them, eo I rolled over just ae easy

nd made no sound for my clothes 
were so thick and soft and I was like 
o fat kitten ; but I rolled too near the 
edge of the plank end it tilted and I 
fell in a great big lump right down in 
the midst of those Indians who were 
so scared that they gave an awful 
whoop and ran out of the hut and Just 
tore down through the woods, yelling 
as they went.

"It was mighty lucky for father and 
me that I yelled ae I fell, for you may 
know I was the scared one. But after 
I got my breath and quit crying, and 
father quit laughing, we crept out very 
cautiously and started home. Then I 
got another scare, for we met three 
very same Indians. I was surprised 
when tether walked right up and 
shook hands with one of the men. They 
were very good friend*. Then the 
men talked and 1 got a good lot* at 
them They were civilized Indiana. 
but we did not know it when we hid! 
One of the Indians looked at me and 
pointed at the tears on my cheek He 
said to my father, Not brave.’ and they 
both laughed at me. I wasn’t brave 
either. I was just scared good and 
proper, that’s all. ”

a funny time,"Another consonant.

Bird Riddles.
1. What bird to a coin of the Unit

ed State»?
2 to an awkward down?
8. to untruthful ?
4. Represents future bike?
5. I« timid and shrinking?
<$. Brought fame to a poet?
7. to a mimic?
S. Was an early explorer? 
ti. to a stormy sea after dark?

Kk to a sovereign?

r>

OUR. OWN• MOVIE./*• It ATE
* COLLIER

placed Some 
Tickled

Jumbled Colors Sect In By Nellie 
Wright.

LERPUP.KLACB, 
LBYOLUO, W O N R B,
S I M R O N C, NOOARM, 
RABEM, VALNDREE,
V I R O Y.

Little
lived alan» vnth
her mother etm* R>R- *

li

ef ?i^ knocfclej 
end an 
onion

m a
beekef

kthe *darke
wood.. Complete the Following Verses By 

Adding the Names of Birds:
Now rearing high, while gating at 

the sun.
Or perched upon some cliff, with as

pect regal,
Far, fax above the range of hunter’s 

gum.
What bird Is that?

♦I ++

WHERE 60 rov 1hiMK 
You tie <r0iN(, ?■ -IjJs she w passedstarted to deBw 

ttemlfc her* 
dfendmdthei- 

who lived in 
.the 

-forreit

=Bd33 The -------- .

A Bible tale oft runneth in my head, 
Which, on my memory deeply graven. 
Telle of a prophet who by birds was 

fed,
What bird wae that? The

8 turn in 
the road A

jè&~' ij|[
C2x-„ «Hfe ss-.

in

a ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S 
PUZZLES.

Word Square.
V ICARa/eT c£n't“tal»<V

You NMime-FAKER —
I T EBfQ-cb likp To 

yreiL xxj about 
ETHera. - 

‘-i&oThue JC-l2u.es 
Top

Tcndei? lofs 
-ITJaT «€ HAVE w 
çfcee TÔR vt>LI eur 
We Don’t know what 
<MfY Afie , OUrttfLT, 

Ver.

4 O N
,1/' A N E1 R E W

'V\ Missing Words.
Lady BERTHA the beautiful BATHER, 

one day
After swimming and diving and splash

ing away
Found hex BflEATH iwae not equal to 

further display.

So etartlng for cricket, she took up 
HER BAT,

When the wind found A BERTH 
’'cross THE BAR for her hat.

'»*
- _,*l»l**l.*m e--

te &

Contest Prize List 
of Brain Test

OUT OF THE NEST
Burled Poets*

Gray, Moore, By ran. Pope, Dryxteu, 
Gay. Keats, Hemnne.of the nest," cried his mothi-r. “ajnid 

he must get dm again at once.”
"Spread your wings and fly as I do,” 

said the father-bird.
•So the baby-bind spread his wings 

amd tried to fly; but try as he would 
he could not reach the nest in the

"Put him into my school ami I will 
teach him to swim,” sadd the frog; 
"that is better than flying, and a 
great deal easier to learn, 1 am sure.”

This was so kind in the

CBy Maude Lfcmtoay.)
Once upon a time a mother-bind and 

tether-bird built a meet in a tree.
It was made of straw and leaves and 

all sorts of wonderful things* and even 
had lace trimming» on it.

Soon after the nest was finished, the 
mother-bird put two eggs in It, and 
then she and faither-blrd thought of 
nothing but keeping those eggs safe 
and warm. *

Mother-bird sat upon them day and 
night ; and even 
would eey. “You really must fly abort 
a little and let me take care of the 
eggs," ehe did not like to leave them.

After a while two little blrde came 
out of the shells,—which was Just 
what she had been hoping for all the 
long time. The baby-birds were both 
so weak and small that they could do 
nothing at all for themselves but open 
thetr mouths very wide and call "Peep, 
peep! mother dear, peep!" Mother* 
bird and father-bird were busy all day 
getting them something to eat.

By and by, they began to grow ; amd 
then they had soft feather clothes to 
wear, which aae the best clothes to 
the world for baby-birds.

Mother-bird said to them one day: 
"You are almost ready to learn to fly”; 
and then they felt very large.

That sarnie day, mother-bird and fa
ther-bird flew away together to get 
something for dinner; and while they 
teeve gone the little blrde heard a very 

natoe which seemed to come

Anagrams.
Coincides, Articulates.Ten Dollars In Prizes

Today we bid farewell to another 
one of our euccmsful contesta. In 
awarding prices it was found that

wou
trlbuting the prizes.

it hais been decided that money 
would be the most easily divided and 
besides little ones are generally to 
need of some pocket money to claim 
as thedr very own. In the first group 
the winners are all as nearly tie as 
It is possible to be; making all allow
ances for age, distance for mail to 
travel and correct a o lut Lon received. 
The prize of six dollars will be equally 
divided ulmong :

Mary Hoyt, Hampton. N. B.
Marion Hopkins, Bridgetown, N. S.
Marion Browne, Salisbury, N. B.
In the second group there are four 

contestants without any difference be
tween there points at all, so tor tibia 
group of four the second prize of four 
dollars will be equally divided among;

Arthur C. Cox, Young’s Cove ltoad.
Laura Fie welling, Oak Pt., Kings

For Bird Tourists.

(By Carolyn Sherwln Bailey.)
It is surprising how many of the 

wild birds pass through the city In the 
spring, and how much they would like 
to be welcomed there. They are use
ful city visitors, ae well, for they are 
ready to stay end do tibeir share in 
keeping your backyard garden free of 
insects. So, do make their arrival 
comfortable with a shelter, or at least 
a free-lunch counter.

ips classed as first and second 
Id be the only way possible for die- 

For that rea-
When tether-bird frog that son

the mother-bird thanked him; but she 
said that she had to be very careful 
with her children, and that ehe was 
afraid the waiter might give the little 
bird a cold.

While -they were talking, they heard 
somebody coming along, whistling the 
jolUest tune!

"Dear me! Dear me!” cried the 
birds. "There comes a boy!"

"He’s apt to have stones In his poc
ket,” said the frog.

"He will carry my darling 
put him in a cage! Oh, fly! fly!” beg
ged the mother-bird. But before the 
baby-bird even had time to say "peep!” 
the boy came in sight.

Then the father-bird flew over the 
boy’s head and the mother-bird down 
in front of him. The frog croaked and 
tine dove cooed, but none of them ™ 
could hide the tittle bird from him.

"If you hurt him I'll peck your eyes 
out!” dried the poor mother, who hard 
ly knew what she was saying; but the 
boy picked the tittle bird up, Just as 
if he did not hear her

“Oh! whet shall 1 do!" cried the 
mother-bird.

Then the boy looked at her and at 
the baby-bird and up in the 
where the nest was.

"Coo, coo, coo! I think I know what 
he’s going to do," said the dove.

"There's no tolling," croaked . the 
frog; and they all watched and won
dered while the boy put the bird In 
his pocket and beg-an to climb the tree.

He swung himself from branch to 
branch, climbing higher aJl the time, 
until at last be reached the pretty nest 
where the slster-blrd waited for her 
manta to come home.

Mother-bird and father-bird flew to
the top of the tree to; watrti the boy. To all thp kMdies having a birthday

AA^Yy^ ^ lyer* to°- ’ during the coming week the Children's
■Md the mother-birth But What do fomer extend very best wishes for a 
you tiiink he did . ^es indeed. He i)KVppv day ,as well as many returns of 
put the brother-bird back In the nest, | th(* ^mo, <>n our list we have the 
as well aa the mother-hlrd could h*ve « 
done tt herself.

•"nmnik you! Thunk you!" sang the 
mother and father, as the boy scram-1 
bled down again

P“eep.^peep! Trunk you!" called 
the little birds from the ne*.

“'Coo, coo! I knew," cried the 
dove.

"Marchunk! Kerchunk! I should 
like to have him in my school,” «a.d 
the frog as he hopped away to hid

And that Is the end of my «tory.

ROBINS.
"When leaves are young 
The robins fill their bealk».
And each sheltered spot to 

seeks,
songs from every tree and emig—

When leaves 
When leaves are green.
Sweet eggs in every neat 
Are safely hidden by 

breast,
New singers day by day ere seen— 
When leaves are green.
When leaves ere dead.
And winds are chill and bleak.
And others quit us, warmer clames to 

seek,
They stay t0 cheer us—rob fa* red—- 
When leaves are deed.
When boughs are bare.
And days are dark and drear.
A tapping on the window 

hoax,
A sudden son! a robin’s them!
When boughs are bora

ere young.Window Dining Table.
Fasten a narrow board or a wood

en box cover to the kitchen window 
elll by means of brackets. A ttocam, 
inverted, and having a door cut in 
the side may stand 'in one corner of 
this shelf as a rainy day station for 
the first birds on their way from the 
north. Spread the dining table every 
day with the crumbs left from the 
bread board, with bile of bacon rind, 
salt pork, and suet. This will attract 
even blue birds passing through your

a feathered

off a nd

Alice Kesw ick. Hart land, Car. Co.
Elma Marks, Anagance. Kings Co.
Strange to • say and fortunately so 4 email wooden box such as starch 

too. the points made by those in the ^ wm make this. Glue some
first group were just double w hat were wooden meat skewers to the ins Me for 
made by those in the second group, percha cut a round door in the cov- 
so that it is only fair and just that er 0f ^0 box, small enough for a bird 
the prizes for those in the first should t0 squeeze through, but too small for 
be double those in the second. e a oat’s head. Then glue the cover on

There were many others who did to niake the front of the house, 
splendidly and for various reasons VK}U C4irn get some ineces of bark, shin- 
were obliged to drop out, but the In- tire house with them, to make it 
terost has been most keen and goes to i00]; ms-tic. and also to keep out the 
show how very popular the Brain raln it wUl be beat to nail tills biid 
Tests have bt^en. Those deserving >xOUSe to a post in the back yard, 
special mention are: Charles Fallen, n]K)Ut which you cam plant vines later 
Eldon Fletcher. Stanley t'aseldy, Helen iu tiie s^son.
Johnston and Mildred Brewwter.

Back Yard Bird House. pane you R
queer
from a pood near their tree. This ia 
the way 
chunk!”

"Oh! what can It be?” sadd the ste- 
ter-bird.

"I’ll peep over the #dde of the nest 
and see,” sold her brother.

But when he put his head out he 
could see nothing, although he heard 
tho sound very plainly: "Kerchunk! 
Kerchunk!” Then he leaned out a lit
tle farther and a little farther, 
heed w>aa dizzy. "Peep, peep! You’ll 
fail!" cried the sister-totrd; and* sure 
enough, ehe had scarcely said it be
fore he tumbled out of the neat, down, 
down to the ground!

He was not hurt, but oh, how fright
ened he was! "Peep* peep! mother 
dear, peep!” he cried.

•'Peep!” cried the sdrter-bird up in 
the nest; but the mother end tether 
were too far ttway to hear tihelr calls.

The brother-bird hopped about on 
the ground and looked around him. He 
wato near the pond now, and the sound 

loud: "Kerchunk! Ker-

ftt sounded: “Kerchunk! Ker- —L. Holmes.

Golliwogs, 
golliwogs are two:

I don’t know what they do.
Or why they’re black 
Like a sweep-jack—
Do you?

Ï don’t know why they’re- small. 
Or if they walk or crawl.
Or what they think,
Or what they drink.
Or if they wink 
A< all!

Our
If

till his

A Bird Bath.
A large earthen flower pot, a short 

length of pipe, or a wooden pail will 
make a refreshing bath for a thirsty, 
tired bird. Sink the flower pot or oth
er receptacle in the earth, being sure 
that there are stones in the bottom 
01 prevent it from leaking. If you use 
a length of sewer pipe, it may stand

with ivy or morning glories planted 
around it next month. Keep this baith 
filled with fresh water and enjoy study
ing the bird tourists who will perch on 
its edge. ______  _ _______

The average yield of potatoes in 
Western Canada in 3^19 was 163.7 
bushels an acre.

Birthday Greetings They are just gol3!wo.y? 
And sit as still ae logs ; 
They never care.
But stare and stare 
Just like a pair 
Of frogs!

short distance above the earthfollowing names
Agnes Hicks, dunningville, N. B. 
Pearl Parks, Blair P. O., Queens Co. 
Hina Sloan. West St. John. 
iBertan W. Hubbard, Oassdlis P. O. 
Draunby Per ley Good* Bathurst. 
Duncan C. Glacier, Lincoln.
Evelyn Victoria London, Victoria 

'St., rity.
Freda W. Briggs; McDonald’s Cor., 

Queens Co.
Cora May Lutes, Hillsboro, R. R. 

No 3.
Winnie West, Hillsboro.
Villa M. Martin. Glaasvllle, Car. Co. 
Marguerite Radcliffe, Sussex. 
Josephine McQuade, Elliott Row, 

City.

Apple * m'dlow apples, high above my 
head.

Swing.un the branches, shine all 
rosy red.

Please. Mr, North Wind, come end 
shake the tree,

Send the rosy apples tumbling down

was very 
chunk ! Kerchunk!"

"Peep, peep, peep!" called the bir
die; and in a moment up hopped a big 
frog.

This was an oM echool-teadbttr frog, 
and he had been teaching all the little 
frogs to stag.

He hopped rigjit up to the brother- 
bird. “Kerchunk! Kerchunk!" said he. 
"How can Œ teach my frogs to elng 
when you are making euch a nolise ?"

"Peep, peep! 1 want my mama," 
said the baby-bird.

Then the trig frog saw how young 
the birdie was. and he was eorry for 
him. "Come with me," he said, “and I 
will teach you to sing.”

iBut the baby-bird only cried louder 
tb«n ever at this, and a mother-dove, 
who was singing her babies to sleep 
tna neighboring tree, flew down to see 
what could be the matter.

"I can’t begi-n to get my children to 
sleep in all thde fuss," ehe said to the 
frog; but when she saw the little bird 
she was Juet as sorry ae the frog had 
been.

"Poor, dear baby," she cried; *1 
will fly right off and find your mama 
tor you." She ehe told her children 
to be good axed quirt, and then away 
ehe flew.

Before long dhe met the tether and 
mother and they all came back in a 
Brest hurry.

Then they tried to grt the baby-btrd 
Into the nest again.

«H* entirely boo

—Lucy Diamond.

HOW TO BECOME A MEMBER
OF THE CHILDREN’S CORNER

Grateful.
A youngster was treated by a 

young doctor for dislocation of the jaw. 
He had never had Just such a case be
fore, and was uncertain, therefore, 
what fee he ought to charge, sc wc.nt 
into another room and consulted a 
'tariff of charges published by the lo
cal medical society. This 3aid, ’ For 
reducing dislocation of the jaw, one to 
three guineas."

The patient was evidently In p >or 
ciroumetamces, and the doctor tore- 
saw that even the minimum fee -vas 
not likely to be forthcoming, so he In
quired Whether the lad had ever had 
his Jaw out before.

"Oh* yea* air,” replied the mother, 
"about twelve months ago. He was 
treated by a doctor at

"Haw much did he charge you?"
-A shilling, sir."
"iDkta/X that strike you 

somewhat peculiar fee?"
"Well, ye»!” replied the -woman, 

‘tee dM think It • good deal.”

Any boy or girl under sixteen years of age may join 
by sending in his or her name, address, birthday and 
For convenience the coupon printed below will be found 
occasionally on our page and may be filled out and mailed 
along with your letter to Uncle Dick, care of The Standard.

1 wish to become a member of the Children’s Corner.

Margaret Vinmnvingsi. St.■ Stephen. 
Dorothy t*uie. Broad St.
Mary Finley, Loben Av«.. Chatham. 
Mona V. Reynolds. M«unnhurst 
George Hunter, Mlspec, St. John 

Oo.. N. B.

age.

THE SKYLARK'S NEST.

The Skylark sings far overhead,
I think I saw him rise 

From yonder waving meadow grass 
He flew -up to the skies. My Name is

I wonder, now If 1 go there, 
Anri search on every side,

If I shall find the pretty neat 
He takes euch pains to hide!

Address

BirthdayEarllert monuments of Egypt show 
heixoglyphto» of Babolynla ana' 
< htnci were both developed from pic
ture writing.

being a

1 was bom in the year 19«• tw not ■ • «
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"—I will be setting right in the pi 
of Bryan or Fa

l*ed before be got ft that tar. Or you aloi 
•îake the bo called fight down at Tol- and 
T edolast July 4 and big Jeeste'fiâd til as 

the Ibeet <rf it in the preliminary box- as 
lng and ecrapelng, but when they be- and 
gin balloting he didn't get a rote. ' 

Besides witch you take a delegate 
to a convention and under primary 
law all he is supposed to do to vote haa 
on the first ballot according to how p**, 
he was instructed, but most of them my 
hasn't been away from home to a big has 

1 city for 4 yro., and they come up a j n 
couple days ahead and by the time run 
convention opens, why they don’t ns- if * 

i member If they 
; vote for Pat or Mike.

So all in all my admires can see how tngi 
It was that I didn’t loom up very bee 

■ big in the primary» hut wait till the wh: 
gong rings for the opening prayers, ove 
and what makes me look all the more mai 
formal is on acct of me Mrelng In eei 
( hi so many yrs. and probably know the 
more people there than Gov- low-

M

instructed to it a 
vim

A

to
pro
it «

ofJÈ but
the

Wti

1
(O

1 ‘
lL in

of
in‘ > -J
Pli

I sa:

I w
de

“—it is his intention tp make w 
President Wilson a general 
and send him out to Michi- w 
gan to guard the bridge ex 

Battle Creek.**

V be
• 1

. Prover
den himself, because Iuwtogo some- 
where* near every, evening ana t«ie 
At a thing 1 t one evrjr time. I went 
In a cabaret was gsge Qov. Lowden 
and they never could find him.

A New Plank In Platform.

to

tb
in
in

"t
tb

And another thing I will say to en
courage my friends, and that is that 
since I answered the Gen. demand to 
stick myself In the race, I have prob
ably asked 100 people how they would 
vote If l got the republican nomina
tion and they all said they would.

, 'And before I leave off the subject 
I want to warn the leaders of the 

.jgreat republican party that If J am 
Xot nominated in old CM I will belt 
Rhe republican ticket, or tire G. P; O. 
* as I call it, and split the party as 

wide open as a Chinaman’» eye
I gave out a 
to my candl-

ri
lr

S1

tr

A|

Since the last time 
statement in regard! 
dacy 1 have added a new plank to my 
platform, and that Is that If J am 
nominated my first act will be to 
start tft dispossess proceedings vs. 
the present-tenement of the white 
house so ae he won'P have no excuse 

1 to not be out when, I am ready to

to

$
i

Ü

if aÜ
VjIt

)

wick. He «Hi who entered the 
church on the un at her teth.r, were 
s treielllng suit of ne»r triootlne,

to eta an IVtOr hr the 8- «. Ore»- «pent eererel 
plen tar Xoglsnd to spend the 
with her eteter, Ledr Heaverbrook, et 
Chedder Court, Leethezheed, Burney

to

Tpooled home on Wed*
$3254ltoo Morten to « 

Ik Men, Oottotoe
hot to meteh, «liken tax

Ha. J. tor. the tlft at the bridegroom, end » 
corsee. bouquet of orchid», and 
•weothesH roses. The hrldeametd. 
Htoe Helen Seegell, «liter of the 
brMe, wore « becoming sown of or
chid georgette, with bleak tulle bet 
end carried a shower bouquet of rosea. 
The groom wee satiated hr hie bro
ther, Mr. Alton McLean of St. Ste
phen. N. B. The ceremony wee per
formed hr Key. George A Brown, end 
the wedding tmitio wee rendered hr 
Mr. L. Baranoo, Contai for- Cub., of 
Toronto Ontario. After the cere- 
monr e buffet luncheon wno .erred at 
tbe heme ot the bride’s parents, end 
. r-tbe couple left by motor
for Toronto and thence to New Tork 
end other American dtiee. Mr. end 
Mr«^ McLean will reside Jn flt. John,

Arenas. VOILE BLOUSES
AT THE

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME

Miss Nue» Wetmore who has been
a nailer to the city for two weeks, 

to her home to Moncton to-
Dr. J. HL Allinghaet with a party

of gentlemen leaves on Monday for 
the South Branch on^a fish log trip.

ret
day.

Mrs. I*. P. Starr arrived home tram 
New Tork on Saturday,

Mise Christine Matthew of New 
Tork, Is risking in the city.

Mm. Allen McAvtty returned on 
Wednesday from Boston.

• • •
Mr. Wallace Alwafd of Montreal, to 

spending the holidays in the city.

TMiaa Leslie Raymond arrived in 
St. John on Thursday and is a guest 
at the Royal.

Walter W. White presided and was 
assisted by Misa Jean FY>ster, Mise 
Phyllis Kenney, Miss Audrey Mc
Leod ami Miss Eileen Mhrrlsoo. The 
guests Included Mrs Campbell Mac-
Mr.. Klrî '(’auTbeîr *7 on Saturday after epoMtog wr-

j dee. the Misses Jean and Agnes An- eral wee*e al Ashville, N. C.
me following from the Medford dereon. Mias I-ouise Holly. Mise Jean- „ „  ___. „

Mercury, Moss., is of interest to many ; ette Bullock. .Miss Oonstanoe Camp- Mr. and Mrs. Bber H Turnbull ex- 
frtends in St. John: "Mr. and Mrs. bell Miss Edith Miller. Miss Isabel l;e<t *° occupy their cottage at Duck
Austin E. Green, 24 Brownell street. Jack, Mi.se Blanche Beatteay, Miss t!ove uexl week. ^ ^
wish -to announce the engagement of Barbara Jack. Mias Marlon Crulk- 
their youngest daughter, Muriel Maud, shank. Miss Catherine Wilson. Miss
to Mr. J. Kennedy Macneill, of this Angela Magee and Mise Helen Wilson visiting her daughter, 
city, formerly of St. John. New | ... Bishop, Mecklenburg Street
Brunswick the marriage to take place ■ An enjoyable dinner was given on 
m bepte-mber.” Mr. MacnetM, who is j Saturday evening at the Bungalow, 
the youngest eon of the late Rev L. i Vieasant Point, in honor * of Major
G. Macneill and Mrs. Macneill Sum ; Douglas V. White by a number of his 
mer afreet, is assistant manager of overseas friends Tables were laid 
Sales Statistic» with the Hood Rub-1 
her Company, of Boston, Maas.

Mtoa Kathleen Coster whp haa 
spent the winter in New Tork return
ed to at. John on Thursday.

The beautiful spring days of the 
past week, served to remind us of 
summer not tor distant, and thtoee 
fortunate enough to possess subur
ban homes bave taken advantage of 
the oportunity offered, to remove the 
shutters from their cottages, in pre
paration for the celebration of May 
24th .which this year fall» an Mon
day, and will oh is always eagerly an
ticipated on account of the custom of 
considering this holiday the time to 
•prepare and seed the kitchen garden, 
and make all in readiness for the 
coming season. The number of small 
cottages erected on the banks of the 
St John and Ken ne bee casts rivers, 
and at the seaside proves that a large 
percentage of our citizens prefer, in 
spite of inconveniences, to spend 
their tummers in the open, and to 
an joy the freedom which country life 
afford».

Mr and Mrs. S S. McAvtty moved 
this week to their cottage at Onon- 
ette after ■; pending the winter months 
at the La Tour.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ernest Whittaker, 
tot Newcastle, Penn., announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Flor
ence Elisabeth, to Mr. Paul Kawen 
geiser. of Youngstown, Ohio, the mar
riage to take place In June.

#

Mrs. Silas Alward returned to the
SALE

2 For $328
SALE ENDS 
TONIGHTMrs. George Gilbert of Bathurst is 

Mrs. ASG.

Mr. end Mr., H. C. Rankin, return- 
ed on Saturday from a trip to the 
Pacific Coast

Father Bennett, assistant priest at 
The Mission Church leave» next week 
for London, England to visit his form
er home, and will be absent two 
months. Miss Madeline dd Boyres ha# ac

cepted a position on the editorial staff 
of the McLean’s magazines and will 
leave shortly tor Montreal, the head
quarters of the Eastern Division of 
the McLean’s Publishing Company. 
Many friends regret that the accept
ance ot this position will mean the 
removal from St John of Mrs. John 
de Boyres and her daughter, both of 
whom are prominent In social and 
literary circles, but will extend best 
wishes for Mias da Boyres’ future 
success.

for twenty.

Mrs. Morris Robinson, who has 
spent the winter at Montreal, arrived 
in the city on Thursday.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson of 
the diocese of Fredericton, sailed for 
England on Saturday ou the S. 8. 
Melita to attend the lambetli confer
ence ai which hundreds of bishops 
from the homeland and all parts of 
the world will assemble 
ship Bishop Schofield of British Col
umbia. formerly of St. John and Fred
ericton will also attend this confer*

Mrs. J. S. Mad aren entertained 
very informally at bridge on Monday 
afternoon at her residence Coburg 
street. >\Miss Mary Carney of New York, ie 

visiting her aunts, the Misses Marr, 
Golding Street

(
Mr- Mont McDonald, Mr. and 

Mrs. Ernest Bowman and Mr and 
Mrs. Charles Vaster are occupying 
their summer residences st Wood
man's Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Eraser Gregory and 
Mr. and Mrs. M F Smith left yester
day for a week's salmon fishing at 
Cain’s River.

His Lord-

Y'Mr. and Mrs. George B1 Isard have 
rented furnished, the summer cottage 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Lé win at 
Acamac.

Mrs. Joshua Knight and M1ee 
Knight are occupying their apartment 
at 280 Princess Street.

r\
\ - iAn enjoyable recital was given In 

St Vincent's Auditorium, on Wednes
day evening by Robert QuaiL tenor, 
and Senorita Pujol, a talented young 
Cuban violinist. The entertainment 
was under the auspices of the G. W. 
V. A., and was greatly enjbyod by 
those present. Mr*. S. Kent Scovil 
was the accompanist.

Mr. and Mit. A .VI Rowan have 
taken up their residence at Millidge- 
ville for the season.

• • •
The maniac» took place «I Barrie, 

Ontario, on Saturday, May 16th, ot 
Margaret May, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Temple Don gall, to Mr. A. 
Nell McLean of St John, New Brune-

kMrs. J. V. Anglin, who has been 
visiting in Southern California has ar
rived in Vancouver and is the guest 
of Mrs. William Darling 2080 Haro 
Street.Mr Hugh Mvl-^an and Mr Harold 

Peters were joint hosts at an enjoy
able dinner at the Millionaires Club 
on Friday evening ;ast week, in honor 
of Mrs. Ray La’
Maine, who was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Btrwyer Sidney-Smitli. Covers 
were laid for twelve Those present 
were Mrs. Lavin, Mr. and Mrs Bowyer 
Sidnev-Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. 
Schofield. Mr and Mrs F. C. Morti
mer, Mrs. Atwater Smith. Mr Cyrus 
Inches and -Mr Frederick W. Fraser.

Misa Elisabeth Furlong who has

Mrs. Wesley Vanwart of Frederic- 
ton and her daughter, Mrs. Gordon 
McKay of Sussex spent several days 
In the city this week.

viu of Woodland.
I-The annual entertainment of the 

pupils of Witonstede School was held 
in Trinity school room on Wednes 
day evening before a large and ap- 
fi«recintive audienw-e. Miss Jessie 
Lawson, the principal of the school 
directed the entertainment and I» t» 
be congratulated on its success.

• • •
The Womens Canadian Chfb with 

Mrs, Iveonard Tilley as K» president, 
enjoyed a social gathering and Inter 
esting programme on Tuesday even, 
lng in the school roam of Trinity 
church, the occasion beta* the IS7th 
anniversary of the landing of the Loy. 
allsts in St. John. Delicious refresh 
ments were served during the even
ing.

!
Miss Helen Drury arrived in Mon

treal on Tuesday from Boston and is

Your Final 
Opportunity !

f

I MOTHER'S MCE g IMrs. Hazen Grimmer entertained 
delightfully at bridge cn Monday af
ternoon, at her residence, Germain 
street. I*riz«5 were won by Mrs. H. 
B. Robinson and Miss Ethel Sidney 
Smith. At the tea hour the table 
with decoration of daffodils, was pre
sided over by Mrs. H. C. Rankine and 
■Mrs. L R. Harrison. The guests in
cluded Mrs. McMillan. Mrs. George 
F. Smith. Mrs. Vassie, Mrs. William 
Hazen. Mrs. Thomas Giliven. Mrs. 
James F. RdberL-on. Mrs Stewart 
Skinner. Mrs Andrew Jack. Mrs. A. 
W Adams. Mrs. V W. do Forest. Mrs. 

;Heber Yrocm. Mrs Murray Macl-areo, 
■Mrs. Mvlnvod, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Du
fresne. mbrt>se. Mrs. Skelton,
Mrs H B. Itofl)inson. Mrs. F. E. 

# Sayre. Mrs. L. R. Harrison. Mrs. H. 
i-C. Rankine. Mrs. W. E. Foster. Mrs.

Once a mother has used Baby's Own 
Tablets for her little ones she is 
always happy to recommend them to 
others. Her advice, given after a 
careful trial, can be readily followed 
with assured good résulte. <fhe Tab
lets are a mild but thorough laxative 
which never fail to regulate the bow
els and sweeten the atoanach. They 
always do good—they cannot passably 
do harm even to the youngest babe 
Concerning them Mrs. P. LaXorest, St. 
Nazain* <jne.. writes: For three 
months my baby was constipated and 
cried comthmally On the advice of a 
friend I gave him Baby's Own Ta Mete 
and now at the age of five months he 
to perfectly well and weighs twenty 
pounds. 1 am delighted to be aJble to 
advise other mothers to use them.” 
The Tablets are sold by mediate© deal
ers or by mall at £5 cents a. boat from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Go., Brock- 
vilie, Ontario.

'

IJ

To beat out the high prices
The annual conversazione of the 

Natural History Society was held 
in the society rooms on Tuesday even
ing. the president. Dr. J. Roy Camp
bell. in the chair. After an enjoyable 
programme of music and addresses, 
the evening was concluded by the 
serving of delicious refreshments.

-S'

of today— • . -i-.il **]■

To beat out die Luxury 
Tax—

To beat out the higher 
prices to come.

Buy Now at the
’ " .

i

Mias IweRlie Skinner entertained at 
the tea hour on Thursday in honor 
of Miss Edith Cudlip. of Montreal, at 
the family residence, Coburg street. 
At the prettily arranged table Mrs.

► J. Roy Campbell. Mr®. Leonard Til
ley. Miss Hek-n Sidney-Smith, Miss 
Ethel 

‘ Hazen.
Distinction in DressSidney-Smtth and. Miss I aura

/ -, -

IOAK HALL 

' BACK HOME SALE
does not mean 

being over drest 
or more expensively drest— 

it’s a matter 
1 of careful selection 

of garments
and of dressing differently 

as well as becomingly.
• Our women."a department 

is fairly overflowing 
with apparel which ta 

strictly stylish, 
yet exclusive and unusual.

I

5 ‘A
Nearly all prices are below 

the Luxury Tax price set by 
Ottawa.

On many of these qualities 
you will pay the Luxury Tax 
when this sale is

f
l ■ vj\

Especially Lovely 
Are the Summer Voile Dresses

t\ V

over.
j

s.: BUY NOW
wo are showing this season. Such a variety 
too, in design, in color, m make.

Dainty Voiles in such youthful styles, 
and such delicate shades, as pink, orchid, 
Nile or blue, with here and there a touch of 
fine insertion, a cluster of tucks cunningly 
arranged, or a bit of fine embroidery or 
beading. Prices $11.50 to $25.00.

A number are in pretty Georgette pat
terns, in rich navys, browns, or taupes, or in 
a combination of shades — each one so at
tractive that it is hard to choose between 
them. Some are trimmed with ruffles of 
plain colored voiles to match ground work of 
material, others with bands of taffeta silk, or 
collar and cuffs of white organdy. ,

There are so many lovely 
summery that it is only possi
ble to give you an idea of 
them. You must see them for 
yourself.

Come in and let us show

■

Before it Is too late.
z

Sale Ends Tonight.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. ■

* OAK HALL OAK HALL King St
*S8Sh*É$&t.

{

ti f;ibll

you.

A

<TheT$igcVctlue in.
FLOURsDANIEL

■ILondon House .. Head of King St .

forlBread. Cakes’ &Pastry
The St Ca re nee Flour 'Mills Co. **

I ’
t,

< •M via. 9Halifax,~N.S

■ * :t>
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DARK HORSES AND
By Ri«s W. UNnwh more 

- As 
many 
an li 
tor a
no til 
ed fr
ail re 
if we 
got t 
the i

ot my admires has win 1 
recently acted afraid that maybe I ther : 
had withdrew Cram the race an acct any ] 
«* m, mu not «weirlns In tire even 
box scores ot the different state pit- towel 
«tir» Well friend, one reaaon tor end 
that Is that moat ot my strength lays aerioi 
In the state, that don’t hare no prt- Seda 
mary law and hirther and more I card 
dont take no stock in primaire a» An, 

11 consider «hem Juat like the prelim- 
•nary praetloe In any other kind of 
a game. Ho# tnsL I hare often wt 
In the grand stand and watched a call ’ 
Pitcher warm op, and he was to last like 
that hie catcher oonldart hardly hold Hugh 
-him aa everything he throwed atop- eettlt

To the burst:
With the rept*Uoen oonyentlon on

ly a tew .wtoi. tower It begin, to look 
mere In store Hk. a dark harm would 
carry the 
met about

and the undersigned 
that description, as I 

am very dark and eat like a horse 
and also a typical example of the 
old proverb that you eon lead a horse 
to water but you can't make him

v

Is th. 

won't

I

"r " ...... -to
.......................... MIR i, ............... n » ............... ..
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=*=»-i ws he .proved

ftl1
"lilt quality1 whee euui hesM I

ws iiwMiiV 6i
was W more regal J

or greatnesn, « capacity tor Indigna- 
turn- Like the verifcrm appendix 

atrophied
politicians. But of Israel s 

first king we read, when he had heard 
of the aharoeful proposal of the Am- 
raonitiee to the men.~of Jabesb, “The 
Spirit of God cAme mightily upon Seul 
wheu he heard those words and hie 
anger was kindled great!/."

SEEKING ASSES, FOUND 
KINGDOM

l
$325 It

h VOILE BLOUSES
AT THE

OAK HALL 
BACK HOME

I
* this <Aara»terletic

DÀRK HORSES AND PLATFORMSt sense of God su oh a* Is tweentlal to all 
truly great leadership. That le why 
we pray every Sunday In our dEmrcliea 
for our rulers; eoucept they are led, 
they cannot lead.

Recently I received a letter from 
a friend In a western city, express
ing concern that Ml these times of 
shifting leadership and of quldiened 
interest in politics, there is no man 
who stands unequivocally on a dto 
ttoctlvvely Christian platform, with 

stynent righteous- 
why should not a

■y William T. Ellis.
The International Sunday 

School Leeecn fcr Way 23 I» "la- 
raal'o Flrit King."—I Samuel 
9:18, Hft*.

I
By Ring W. Larsnan 

To the suitor;
With the re#*Uoao oonrestlon CM- 

ly a tew .whu, towajr tt begin» to look 
more In more tut. a dark home would 
carry the 
lust about 
am very dark and wet like a barre 
and also a typical example of the 
old promu* that yea eon lead a borne 
Lj^w titer hut you

Ae & the 
many, witch byEtW -vesti

m
peace treaty with Oar

they eay la going to beSALE Would that the Spirit might de
scend upon the Church today In the 
same way. and makes too-lolerant 
Christians red-hot with 
against Injustice and oppression and 
evil of every sort. A victory like un
to Saul’s to tnire whenever good men 
get fighting mad!

f
f an issue of this campaign» why as 

ooneerned X ■went- "Waist
"Once upon a time” there was a 

young nwun In hie late twenties or 
early thirties, who In physique stood 
head end «boulders above ell his fel
lows. (He wae * iAncoln sort of youth,, 
countrified, awkward, embarrassed by 
contact with the great, and dreaming 
no dream except that he should spend 
h.ts life In rural pursuits, with a round 
of petty cares, tie wae a modest 
chap, of stout heart and no particular 
ambition. Hie family were not In amy 
"Blue Book” or social register. In 
the course of his day’s work, he, with 
a servant-comrade, had to go off on 
a hunt for some strayed eeees.

While searching for the mtoeing 
donkeys, he found a kingdom! His 
chief concern, In his simplicity, «tied 
been because he had no suitable gift 
tor the eeer who might direct him to 
the et ray to g herd.
countryman, 8aiul, Imagine the* the 
Seer Samuel, bad tor him a erase of 
sacred oil to anoint him as the first 
king of Israel.

Around the next corner ww turn 
these may await us destiny—or God!
Unexpectedness Is said to be the Hist 
quality el humor; certainly it Is a Joke 
that God delights to play upon the 
world. He seems gmd ot perpetrating 
surprise». There is more than ap
pears to the word of Holy Writ that 
‘‘Hto mercies are fresh every morning 
and new every evening." Ufe Isa con- 
tlnuoue surprise perty for the person

he will protattr ran into a collection TcvMe
of weather-beaten OlBhtiftlrtk Some ^ sem or ear ha,
wive, men WI their or .ntored Into the

aen-enlt ooilï* haurt 01 ™»n- 0ne thlI18 >■ «re about

wlt„f __ _____the day’s tasks, He baa for them, vast
When one considers the diaedvan- of character and service and

toges under sflib* the Canadian hua- - __M trnth is the Orel skimming sion tmtll the people should come to•*** labor» » attompting to pro- ‘"^.TrarnTf the Umm* **$**. Then one of the tribes
sent a neat wud bawltchlng appear- kingdoms are bestowed white became threatened by an enemy, and
Tïe and ’2JSSÏÏ îcTlÏ Ev£ï «diligently seek straying stock. ™ throughout Israel
S toîhe'T^to ffvlS *-^re 1» -t for daü y iiving in the 
tlcoats, brouv boot» and auto coats, 
and it a matt wants to change tola
pants be bas to paw over ten or tlnency to our own time, to the mes- 
twelve layers of drees good». How sage that God usually caMs Hie great 
many dlvoroedl hw^s been caused bv from lowly, circumstances,
this treatment will never be reveàlej Whence came the men who-are really 
until the jud%|nent day. potent in our turbulent world today?

The chlffow^r 1» aa dhiament in How many ot them were born to the 
any home, but' It ehtrnid have a pad- Purple or proleseionally trained for 
lock on every drawer. leadership? The war has deeply dis

credited all "ruling efasees”; tt need
ed only the publication of the petty 
and inane and grotesque letters of the 
kaiser, the czar and the czarina to cap 
the common conviction that oldworld 
aristocracy has not been maintained 
by any inherent greatness or nobility 
of tta own.

Like the arbutus, the loveliest lives 
are growing closest to the earth. In 
humble circumstances. the highest 
qualities seem to thrive best- 
morrow’s Sauls are but farmers' boys

2 For $3.98
SALE ENDS 
TONIGHT

*fltr as X
and the undersigned no time with It an I bave been inform- 

that description, as l ed from reliable sore es that Germany 
afl ready known the war 4b over even 
it we don’t, and when the party that 
got beat is convinced, why What is 

can't make him the use of glvetng them a plec 
paper to that effect. When Dmq 
win the title team Willard, why 
ther Dempsey or hto mgr- had to sign 
any papers to prove It to Willard or 
even embroider their name on the 
towel that was throwed Into the ring, 
sad when the rede win the world's 
serious from the White Sox, why the 
Beds didn't even send a signed score 
canl to Comtokey or Gleason.

Another thing In my favor, friends, 
! I consider tfhom just like the prelim- is that when the nomination to made 
inary practice In any other kind of and if It happen» to be myself, they 
a game. Fo* that. I have often set won’t have to put in a long distance 
In the grand stand and watched a call to see It I will give my consent 
Bltoher warm op. and he was so fast like they done when Chae. Win kern 
that his catcher couldn't hardly hold Hughes was the nominee. I will be 
ihim as everything he th rowed stop- setting right in the press box, maybe

t &1 THE FIRST TEE GOLFER.
It takes all oorte of men, I know, to m ake the golfing dan,
And who pursues the Royal Qeane me et» every kind of 
I think teat I have mpt them all, and most of them are fine,
It makes Sfc difference how they pis y, I call them friend» of mine, 
But thereto one golfer that I shun, h © holds no «harm for 
The golfing ehark who wins hie gum es right on the starting tee.

Some men there are will play tor fun. and 
Borne hold that In a battle grim th e Joy of golfing Ilea.
But there’s one man In every crow d who finds no thrill within 
The (Royal end the Ancient game un less he's' euro to win.
And so he argues long tor strokes, fr om II down tP three,
And hen the match decided ere a ball has left the teet ^

He’s always sadly off Me play, or very tired or 111,
With him It Isa game of etrokea, an d not a game «f ekfll.
"How many do I get today 7" hto rim to hear him roar.
And if they offer six or seven, he wr pnglee long fqr more.
He will not take a chance himself, his fight tor vldtory 
1» never made upon the course^ but e n the starting tee.

Oh, let me play with "hundred" men o r spend my dgye with. dut».
I will, not <?are 
I care not who
Til ploy with him, if only he gi
But I’ll pass up forevermore that era nk, whoe'er ko be,
Who wine his matches every time rl ght on the starting tee.

t zeal for New Te 
ness as hto plea, 
public men cope out crpeoky with a 
statement, that our times needs most of 
all a return to God, and a fresh obed
ience to the divine will? A personal 
experience of religion, ouch as came 
to Saul Is the highest equipment for 
public service. “Seek ye first the 
kingdom of God and Hto righteousness, 
and aU these things shell be added 
unto you."

1
of SEVEN SENTENCE SERMONS.

Ah! If men but knew in what a 
small dwelling Joy can live, and bow 
little It costa to furnish it.—dtemvetira.Mii How-ever eorae of my admires haa

recently acted atrald that maybe I 
bed withdrew from the race an meet 
ef my name not appearing In the 
box scores of the different state pri
mary». Well friends one reason for 
that 4s that most of my strength lays 
in the states that dont have no pri
mary law and further and more | 
dont take no stock in primary* as

•for exercise,
Learning without thought 1» labor 

lost; thought without learning to per
ilous—Confucius.

All experience goes to show 
No mud can soil us but the mud weThe Modest King-gleet.

A profound eenee of personal un
worth laeae comes to the really true 
man In the presence of every high 
experience. What worthy lover has 
not wondered why his betrothed 
should be willing to accept him? 
Queen-Victoria’s prayer, according to 
the familiar dtory, when she heard 
that she was to succeed to the throne, 
was tiod help me to be good.” The 
Drinkwater Lincoln play shows the 
lanky Illinois lawyer falling upon his 
knees in prayer, when the, nomination 
to the presidency was offered him. It 
was a natural and creditable thing fur 
Sauf, knowing of his own anointing 
at the hands of Samuel, to flee from 
the decision when the nation assem
bled at Mlagpah to cast lots for its 
first king. So when the choice had 
fallen, lo, Saul waa found hidden 
among the baggage ! Then was àrat 
heard the shout, echoed counties» 
'tliÜe» titnee, Txmg live the King!"

There wae a dtoeenting minority 
who did not endorse the election of 
the huge and bashful son of Kish. 
The latter Showed qua’ities of 
statesmanship by retiring into seclu-

*\ There Is e day coming n which 
God will bring to light every little 
hidden service of His children, and 
will let.assembled worlds ?oe the de
light He has had In that which •ha» 
met no eye. but which has gladdened 
the heart of our Father In huaven.—J* 
Hudson Taiylor.

Little did thia
>

! so long as they seek v Ictory with tbulr clubs, 
tifls golfer be, nor wha t hto awing w atonoib 

m ery man a dymee,C . ./ (Bear ye one another’s bur lees, and 
so fulfill the law of ChrlgL—tiL Patti.

11
For each true deed Is worship: It to . 

prayer,
And carries Its own answer unaware.

— Edwin Markham.
Rann-Dom Reel*4-S' ' I -rWiHK You 

MY WIFE
nwHKS vex» 
W*P MY 
FOUR KIPS 
THKNK YOO- 
MUCH
OH.I&EP

ft.! THE CHIP FONIEH.
The cMBooler la a 1er*» copdoua 

rooaptada which wBl hold everythin*
No great aation can ever sorrive it? 

own temptation* and its 
that does not indoctrinate 
1l the Word of God; for the righteous
ness of nations, like the righteousness 
of men, must take its soUnvi» from 
these foundations of In ini ration.— 
Woodrow Wilson.

xV
own tollies 
iU childrenr

overnight by a zealous wife.
Ttoe first chiffonier ever put togeth

er «prang from tbe fertile mind of 
'man and was Intended solely tor tbe 

of Iraebende who want to change 
tftveir clothe» without hunting from the 
attic to the cellar for a clean ehlxi. It 
haa apartments tor everything that a 
man wears, ahd when put in order by 
hto deft, tidy fingers to one of the most 
useful article» ever Invented. But how 
long to the average •Chiffonier allow
ed to remain in that condition? We 
leave it to the accusing conscience of 
woman to «newer.

Every husband ie an orderly being, 
and if let «done would know where to 

' place hto finger on hto last summer’s 
,socks. At the dose of the season he 
place» th
drawer' of his chiffonier, but when he 
goes to look fbr them the falling spring

t
X /ji

ü > X
; Professional Pride.

Counsri—"After all, my client to 
only charged with simple theft."

Prisoner—Staple* I’d like to eee 
you do ft ! "—London Opitvkm.

.*■ :

BJX I Ü Uv

lesson.
Of another sort, and of equal pet*I

7AeOnyx’if

a in the lower left-hand= r
ViH

■

SHOeSiCI*. I RURAL POSTMASTERS 
WANT MORE MONEYn in Dress *'JL Credit to Our Canadian Pride"

"—I will be setting right in the press box, maybe alongside 
of Bryan or Fannie Hurst—" 

before be «at It that far. Or you along side ot Bjrran or Fannie Horot, 
‘ and when I hear my name read of ! 
as The choice of the convention, *al l 
as I .will half to do is Just raise op 
and nod any head yea and no.

i
4

Suggest a New Scale of Re* 
numeration to Civil Service 
Commission.

•îake the so called fight down at Tol- 
■ edolast July 4 and big Jeesft^fiàd «U 

the (beet of it In the preliminary box
ing and Bcrapelng, but when they be
gin balloting he didn’t get a vote. y 

Besides witch you take a delegate 
to a convention and under primary 
law all he to supposed to do 4» vote 

the first ballot according to how

*
To-

6 HERE ore occasions mKl. 
the sight of a ■Well-tried and

ot mean 

roer drest 

snsively drest— 

matter 

d selection 

urments

Following the Fashion.
Dramatic and romantic and bewutv 

etory of the young Ben- 
went in search of stray-

Ottawa, May 20.—A deputation rep
resenting rural postmasters througlir 
out rbmada waited on members of the 
Civil Service Commission today. Hon.
Dr. J. W. Roche, chairman of the 
commission presided. Members of 
tee deputation explained their posi
tions In various parts of the coun
try, Invariably dec taring that the re
muneration allowed them at the pres
ent time wae insufficient to meet the 40 per cent for second $!/>0<h :K> 
high cost of living! They asked for per cent up to $8.000, In excess of 
a greater commission on the sale of that amount 2a) per cent, 
stamps, and proposed the following Members of the delegation tnclud 
new scale: ed. J. W. Manderson, Lunenburg, N.

Seventy per cent of receipts, tn- S., and J. V. -Bourque, Bbedtec, N. B., 
stead of fifty per cent, on first $1,000; and others.

Revenge Is Sweet dependable friend brings to 
feeling of 

and security.

. '! I 
; il

ü Î i
fui as is the 
jamlnite wno 
ing donkey» find found a crown instead 
the backgrou-nd Is less than lovely.

Israel had slumped from the cl 
consciousness of tta own. national des
tiny. It had ceased to see the privi
lege and power of being a peculiar peo
ple It wanted to follow the fashion 
of the Dations, and have a king at tta 
bead. That was the stubborn conten
tion of the elders when Samuel re
monstrated with them, and showed 
them what ft meant to withdraw the 
kingship of Israel from Jehovah Him
self: they said they wanted to have a 
king, "like all the nations." Samuel 
set forth what a king would do to 
them; and as one reeds hto catalogue 
of kingly exactions and oppressions it 
seems clear whence Kipling got his 
poem, "Suffer not the old king.” Nev- 
ertbeleee, Israel would ralther be fash
ionable then right: nations, and men 
go wrong to Mrs. Grundy’s music cn 
"Everybody’s doing itIer

Before we rail too severely-at old 
Israel departing from its high strict 
standards of Theocracy, let us pause 
for an Instant to ask about ourselves 
in this present time, 
tainting from or toward simple faith 
and godliness? Are ^e more keen 
on the quest after the newest fash
ions and luxuries than we are efter 
sheer and simple rtghteonmees? Are 
our faces or our backs toward. God’s 
leadership? Nattons are In the valley 
of decision today; the «ass of Israel 
points a present moral. Europe has 
gone mad with the lost of empire; 
nations little and big* are flinging 
aside their noblest ideals ftn pursuit 
of more territory, more prestige, more 
trade Nor 5s our western world guilt
less of the day’s folly.

A Nation's Second Chance.
Old Israel, like some newer na

tions, preferred a king to a prophet:
They

Now gentoknen and friends, tt 
hasn’t been my habits In this cam
paign to say ' naughty things about 
my oppto. but some of the other boys 
has been slinging mud puddles and 
I must say that I recently heard e 
rumor tn regards to Gen. Wood witch 
it It to true, why it looks to’me like 
it shows he was kind of likely to be 
vindictive and let hto personal feel
ings get sway with him. What I 
heard was that If he to nominated, 
why when the next war breaks out 
over in Europe It Is his Intentions to 
make President Wilson a general ami

assuranceus a
on
he was Instructed, but most of them 
hasn’t been away from home to a big 
city for 4 yre., and they come up a 
couple days ahead and by the time 
convention opens, why they don’t re
member if they 
vote for Pat or Mike.

So all in all my admires can see how 
It was that I didn't "loom up very 
big in the prlmarya but wait till the 
gong rings for the opening prayers, 
and what makes me look all the more 
formal to on acct of mm Itveing In 
C hi so many yrs. and probably know 
more people there than Gov. low-

;
So also the Onyx trade- 
rk. You identify it -with 

a feeling of satisfaction and 
iffi* confidence,

_ S knowledge that the tracb- 
II] mark on Onyx Shoes stands 

- for true quality and depend- 
fâyfî ability.

f
mainstructed to

img differently 

becomingly. in thes secure
:

us department
eedd him out to Michigan to «uaid

werflowing 

rd -which is 

’ stylish.

the bridge over Battle Creek.
As for our friends the democrats^ 

maybe some ot my readers will want 
to know who is the man that I will 
probably half to beat. Well friends 
It don’t make much differents to ms 
ae I will make a monkey out et any 
of them if nature hasn’t seen to that, 
but the, latest reeporte I get says that 
the race has simpered down to Pal
mer and McAdoo and those who haa 
seen both men says mât McAdoo 
Will win by a nose.

Ring W. Lardner.
Long's' Island, May 2L 

(Copyright. 1920, by the Bell Syndi
cate, Inc.)
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■ ft» and unusual. STIR

Your Tea
>

nfrrre
1 F‘fii|ros., Ltd. oim «aiterm

.1 sSMKsr

Sold in. die Letter boot stores throughout Canada 

Made onlÿ by

!!E7

I
King St HSHALL” AND “WILL."

Among the most common ot errors One îiümrte trfore your tea is 
steeped, stir it.

This liberates the valuable tea 
essence that -would otherwise re
main in the leaves at the bottom 
of the pot and 1* wasted.

When you use a higher -price 
tea—a tea of the fine quality of 
Red Rose Orange Pekoe—it is 
doubly important to stir it and-get 
the full benefit of the rich flavor 
and strength from every choice 
young mountain grown leaf.

Red Rose Orange Pekoe is a 
tea of extra quality at ;a little 
extra price.

A tea for exceedingly particular 
people.

- Haveyoutried Sf?

ia the use of English, and one of the 
most difficult to avoid. Is the confu|im 
of "shall’’ and twill.” The rule to tiai 
in the first person, either singular rr 
plural, “shall” muet be used to ln)l- 
cate a future action. For example, 
say "I shall go to church tomorrow”; 
“we shall meet you there"; do not 
say "will go,” "wfll meet." But If you 
desire to express determination, use 

“—it ia hie intention tp make "will"; tor example, "i win so, ans
President Wilson a general ,reï6nt me"; ^

and send him out to Michi-
gan to guard the bridge, exeotly opposite to the oweo ln th. 
® ® . ‘,, first person. Then the verb “will” ex-

Battle Creek. presses the future and "shall” to used
to denote determination.

An amusing case of the misuse of 
the iwords “will” and "shall” to found 
in the story of the Frenchman who fell 
Into a river and cried, *T will drown, 
and no one shall rescue me!"

The rule In regard to "should" and 
"would" to the same as that governing 
the use of "shall” and **wlll."—Copy- 

And another thing I will eay to en- 1930, by The Wheeler Syndicate
courage my drlends, and that is that 
since I answered the Gen. demand to 
stick myself In the race, I have prob
ably asked 100 people how they would 
vote If l got the republican nomina
tion and they all said they would.
'And before i leave off the subject 

I want to warn the leaders of the 
agréât republican party that If I am 
mint, nominated in old Chi I will belt 
Rl.e republican ticket, or tire G. P. O. 
f as I call it, and split the party as 

wide open a* a Chinaman’s eye.
Since the last time I gave out • 

statement in regard# to my candi
dacy I have added a new plank to my 
platform, and that is that it 1 am 
nominated my first act wilt be to 
start to dispossess proceedings vs. 
the present-Tsneinent of The white 
house so as he won’fr have no excuse 

! to not he out when, I am ready to

<k

Blackford Shoe Mfg. Co., Limited \
«TORONTO!

I

before principles.
would rather tnrst to organization 
and "efficiency” and to man-might than 
to the ideals eet forth by a seer of 
God.
good. Here comes a,great truth from 
this Lesson: God accepted the Israel
ites on their own level, since they 
would not come up to the higher piano 
He designed for them. He gave them 
a second chance. It recalls the con
versation beside the lake, after Jesus 
had risen, when the Master twice ask
ed the much-pro feesing Peter if he 
really loved Him divinely—"agapaed," 
Is the Greek word—but the uncompre
hending disciple insisted _that he 
ed Him humanly—"phtUtoed"
Then the third time Jesus asked, as if 
accepting His own terme, "Peter, do 
you reallff 
another?”
desires from us, less than our possi
bilities. He was eager, since Israel 
was bent on becoming a kingdom 
straightway, to make it the beet pos
sible kingdom. The Lord ever does 
Hte beet with what we are willing 
to let Him have.

To that end, a wtmdwr was wrought 
such a wonder as has been repeut00 
many times since; Saul was essential 
to the success of the king projett. so 
“God gave hha another heart." After 
hto meeting with Samuel, Saul under* 
went a «tart epMtttal experience He 
“got religion.” He entered Into a new

It was irksome to try to be
over

den htinself, because I w» to go some- 
where* near every, «veuille ano too 
fl, ,t thing I t one evrjr time. I went 
In a cabaret was j>ge Gov. Lowden 
and they never could find him.

A New Plank In Platform.
38 Charlotte Street, Si. John, N. B.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

lov- m the city
ml most

Moment.
“Did she eay else would be youraT* 
"I don’t know wtoat ehe 

Sbe merely eatd ‘OUib-glob.’ *
“Good heaveual Were you tink

ling her?"
41No, I proposed right tn . tin 

middle of a pathetic movie and dtaoor-

We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

> Him.Patheticue in love Me as one man loves 
So God takes tees than He

i R 4
prices

m

Painless Ejctratctjon
Oown and Bridge Work in Gold and PoroeUSn. 

DR. H. k NASE is a member of our staff.

Office hours : 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. "Phone 2789-21. 

Dr*. McK night and McManus, 1*lDp.

Age Hsnald.

^Pastry
s Co. **

r>
No Soap Better

For Your Skftr
Than Cuticura»W.S TtedkoaeOwhed Cdftesffcasei ParficulartPeefde
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SAVE THE 
LUXURY TAX

$50 MEN’S SUITS
$42.90

OAtf HALL 
BACK HOME 

SALE
SALE ENDS 
TONIGHT
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■ HEUB.K AT LAST

ariiasÿsaaraagï
truing Piles. I can tell you Iww, In 
your own home and without anyone*» 
assistance, you can apply the beet of

Last Time To See 
Oh Gris At The 

Queen’s Theatre

two Httle bay The femlly bod eome 
from tiro «lime», where they ted

GRAND DUCHESS
OLGA IN BELGRADE

tag ta their efforts to make tills a 
banner day, and extend a hearty invi
tation to all the children of the pity to

R&oea and other athletic events will 
bo rum off for the little folks, for 
which .suitable prizes -will be given. 
No child is too young 
these events, ee thb 
classed tor little ones of all agee.

Fine Programme At 
St. Luke’s Churchshort toot, 

listen and 
toot again

i
lived a hand-txxnouth existence tor

« Cross-Atlantic News Service. Copy- ■>' year or eo, their eafty home being a 
railroad car. They eeemed relievedright.)

'Belgrade, Serbia, May IS—The 
«later of the late Oser, the Grand 
Duchess Olga, bus been stopping here 
for a few iayn with her huebaao, 
an entitled Russian officer, and their

to get among civilised comforts again, 
and enjoyed being entertained by the 
English colony here. They have now 
I<or Denmark to visit the Grand 
Duchess' royal, «datives.

ip to participate ta 
race» wlk bejunior W. A. Presented En

tertainment Last Evening 
— Programme Was Well 
Carried Through and En
joyed.

The Best Bnd Improvement League [ P*«« vlth “>» nei*

t ÇSSKwsssiïï srZsrsjTFJEZ
of a programme tor & grand opening; /t!_m__ . . .... int^.au

” ',eH Mon<Wm’=d ofl M ^«iB^roet ntl

II will commence at 10 o'clock, day-1<*’eI,ln* ta knlt“^ Jnl .i^hTn 
11»M time with a Hag raising, aecom- ; '»■« on ,me Klde: second side Is then 
panned ̂ by a oïorôarf chïïZ, and . !™»; “d thetwo.«es)o,ned.«atn 
band. There will bç short «dOnenu, ; hy vesting on the 34 central atltches. 
bv Mayor Schofield, the City Commis- Kn1t “"f}1 lfce *î? b“îk'Zlf
monero and members of the executive ™ “4 wal^Un?i(^‘sh^;
of the ni a vu rounds ------------------- At this point pick up ÏO etltcih.s on

Alter this part of tile progranfmt has '"“'h s'de °* ,ront aId kflt 
been completed, the playground* will long enough to go aro^d hack and 
be opened, and the elide, swings, swing- a™» Had the front “d * ® "
tag bar. rings, etc, will be at the din- **•> >'»« ..“j ”<tlh
posai of tiro children. U»"* inctl “ 't asm

The East End executive are unttr-1 EDITH M. OWEN.

PILES t"^SR*tToday will be the last time to see 
the "Oh Girls" presented by the Rivo
li Musical Comedy Co., at the Queens 
Theatre. There are 17 musical num
bers and those who hare already seen 
it enjoy the comedy. Let the kid
dles come to the matinee and see the 
school room scene. They’ll enjoy it 
like the adults do.

THE BOND OF~ËmST*E.

To our British tastttntkm»
And traditions “Hold we fast.*' 

“Follow close to old Trafalgar 
Nail the ootors to the mast." 

Clinch the ties that Mnd no to them. 
Give the world no cause to think 

That the Bnndre-chotn will sever 
At our torn Canadian link.

would obey that injunc
tion “*ort toot, listen and toot again ” 
there would be fewer motor accidents 
and fataKtiea. It la tbs careleeeness of 
the motorists in general regarding pub
lic safety that will eventually bring the 
wrath of the law hurtling down upon 
che head of the just and unjust motor
ist alike and motorists who desire to

If
TIE-ON SLEEVELESS SWEATER Î promise to send you a FREE trial of

:h© new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if y or
will but write and ask. I---------- ;—‘
of Immediate relief. Send ■# money, 
but toll others of this
ftddilBQS

Mrs. M. SUMMERS, Box »S7, 
Windsor, Ont

?Among tile latest of «wester® to the 
tie-on sweater. This model Is some
what like the scarf—knitted In a St. luk’9 Cburdb

avoid being penalized by stem justice 
should read a highly instructive and 
illustrated article, “Short Toot, Listen ' Sunday, May 23rd, 1920.

11 a-m. Morning Prayer.
4 p.m. Service on behalf of thd Shantymen's 

Christian Association.
7 p.m. Evening Prayer.

All serviced will be held in accordance with the 
daylight saving time.

and Toot Again” appearing in the May Services: CANADIAN PACIFIC .
SUBURBAN SERVICE 1

i£ÆSâlÀ'<aaa
returning leave Wetotord 9M % m. 
due 8L John 9 * ». nu, AT “

EVERAOIAN'S 
WORLD

.
V• On Sale 

l To-day !
forty other features

20 pefTodpy news •: tan os
new

!

I TO-DAY
Mstlne* 2, S^O; Evening, 7, WO

TO-DAY
Matinee, 2.30; Ewning, 7.18; 8.46

A GREAT TREAT 
For Young and OM ABos

MARGUERITE CLARK,
—IN—

“Come Out of 
The Kitchen”

FAREWELL WEEKm loyal a

s
JIMMIE EVANS

V
ODDS and EVENS CO.

—Present»—

“Two Old Sports” lTires
Tougher than Oak

f=3

»»55
3—SHOWS DAILY—3 LARRY SEMON 

“SCHOOL DAYS”E Mat. 15-20; Eve. 20-30
Records, on file in our offices, 
show that the mileage of 
Royal Oak Tires amply justi
fies the term “ tougher than oak,” while our 
moderate charges v prove that a top-notch 
price doesn’t necessarily go with a first-class 

t product.

OS New Company Monday SEE NEXT WEEK’S PICTURE

QUEENS THEATRE
TODAY TO SEE

THE RIVOLI MUSICAL COMEDY CO.That's the kind of a tire the Royal Oak is.
OAK TIRE & RUBBER CO., LTD.r P raient
Head Office: 19 Dundee Street E., Toronto. 

Factory: Oakville. Ontario, Canada. 
Montreal Office: 342 St. James Street. 
Winnipeg Otiice: 120 Lombard Street. 

Distributors for Maritime Provinces

“OH GIRLS”
The audience enjoyed the School Room scene with It* desks*and 

blackboards bringing back as it did their Happy School Days', 
usual the singing was the feature. Today by reqeeet two special 

"^numbers will be added making 17 musical numbers. Let the Kiddies 
come and nee the school room scene.

An

HW. H. Thome Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.
BILLS FOR TODAY, AND MONDAY, 24TH

Matinees at 2.89 
Children 10, Admits 26.

Evenings at 7.16, 8.46 
Admission 26, 36.

And Remember We Start Daylight Time Monday.

/ 0 & McLean and May’s Latest

“What’s
YourHusband

Doing?”

THIS IS1,000 

GREAT 

l|EARTY 

LAUGHS 

FOR ALL

THE BEST 

FUNNY 

TEAM 

TODAY

**

i
fi

*7\ (' e>,

1 The Funniest Picture Yet „y
9
s' WAKE UP, FISHERMEN! 

See How They Do It In Japan 

BURTON HOLMES

ALONG THE AMAZON 
Vlotting Brazilian Cities 

OUTING CHESTER

f
(i

y

( MAT.
ONLY I “BOY SCOUTS TO THE RESCUE”

Boys and Girls Come and See Our Serial

No. 1

MONDAY WE WILL 
HAVE P0R0THY DALTON■

In the Fervid French Drama “L'Apache”

TALSO TOPICS OF THE DAY—Burton Holme.

MAY
DAYLIGHT 
TIME.ON 
MONDAY

Ü SPLENDID x
HOLIDAY
PROGRAM

26-27
All St John

•t CLEAN-UP DAYS iTODAY

Matinee at 130 
Evening 730 and 9

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE 

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra ,

TWy Up Your Premise*
en. Frro

, cmt» ™* J

npHE book may not turn 
y JL out just the way you 

hoped it would—but 
the box of «DELECTO” 
Chocolates will You will 
find it contains just the 

. chocolates you enjoy most— 
Creams, Hard Centers, Fruits, 
Nugadnes, Marshmallows and 
Nuts.

Etc.

Clogged-Up 
liver Causes 
Headache

LYRIC-All This Week
Lyric 
stock co.NEW

s In }4, l, land] pound tom. 
AA for the "‘Dcltao’ ‘Box.

OrlruMb, *

GANONG BROS. LOOTED
ST. STEPHEN, N. a 

lUmsfin ,0 Yon, cf Fat Cbocohnts.

—IN—nonss It’, foolish to suffer from constipation, 
sick headache, bUloueneea dtoincee, 
indigestion, end kin.

. dred ailments 
when CuWerX] 
kiltie Liver LI 
Nl, Win end I mi
all misery in ■ a few houra *A I

5SR.TS IA
gently on liver and D

High Class 
Musical Tabloids ‘,

C —Headed by—
The Novelty Comedian 

AM BARK (Bumpeey) ALI
—and—■

ROSE BENTLEY, PRIMA DONNA 
Elaborate Costumes end Scenic 

_________________ Eftocts.

ites.

Tip ftiiesP iit the jQati
S2

i Mm

.j'PIUS.Natnre'a 
blood tonic lor

BB.CAKTW» A GUARANTEED ATTRACTION

Prleee No Higher.
Matlneee atdflSh 2M

»•« end MS

S

i e
it".

t 4
r-

THE SEASON’S CROWNING EVENT )

Two Great Attractions
Sascha Jacobinoff, Violinist

Solo artist with the New York Philharmonic and the 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestras, and

The St. John Society of Music Choral Society
OF 80 PICKED VOICES

Imperial Theatre, Tu esday Evening, May 25th
At 8.45

Orchestra and balcony, $1.00; second balcony, 75c. 
Box seats, $1.50. On sale at Nelson's and Gray & 
Richey's. Membership tickets good for any but boot 
seats. Box office, open for exchange Saturday 10 a.m.

OF THE 
YEARTHE SENSATIONAL PHOTOPLAY

ALL WEEKUNIQUE The Little The.tre 
with the big Picture.

of Jae Oliver Curwoed’e Greatest Storleo 
of the Canadian NorthwesL

Vitagraph présenta one

The Courage of 
Marge O’Doone”

Strong Men, Plucky Women—Half Breeds and Wolf Doge Mys
tery and Breathleee Suepenie.__________________

THIS PICTURE WILL BE THE TALK OF THE TOWN

Ü

COME EARLY 
AVOID THE RUSH

Matlneee, ....2, 3.30 
Evenings, ...,7, 630

PRICES 
THE SAME II

NOTE—The Unlgue and Lyrle will Operate on Daylight Time.

Who Are the Mormons ?
ELDER JENSEN1 SAYS:—Those 

who really know the Monmows es they 
are, give them the best possible nalme.
—“I never met a people so tree from 

immorality of every 
kind as the Mormons ere.”—Olive N.
Robinson. “We must admit that Suit 
Lake City to one of the moat quiet, 
orderly and moral pla-cea In the 
world.”—Bayard Taylor. “Account for 
it how we may. thewMormona were in 
many Important respects morally, so
cially and industrially far in advance 
of their neighbors " Chambers’ En
cyclopaedia. Vol. 10. p. 215. “If we 
believed ithe Bible us much as the 
Mormone do. we would be far better 
C£hrieUa»ip than we are.”—Henry Ward 
Beecher. “Their (the Mormons) young 
men and women lead beautiful and 
wholesome lives."—Ella Wheeler Wil
cox. “Indeed, among these Mormons 
the standard of sexual morality was 
unusually high. ' Roosevelt* ">I am 
proud otL 
Aahhuret, in

ELDER JENSEN Speaks at Palace Theatre, North End, Sunday, May 
23, 1920, 3 and 8 p. m. Seats Free—No Collection.

«

:

1the M orra one.’’-^Senator 
U. S. Senate.

'
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he Spirti of Joan of Arc To- (k< 
day Unite* the People of 1? 
Britain and France.

i • )■

for

Pneeddwt Folneero, writing al Uvooen- 
oniuUoa Of Jeen of Arc, eay, the* the 
MWt of tha “MeAden of Orleejn" itake 
France end England tof*y In a unity

oTtt ** future H*e,ce
■It la today,'- he «ijj, "Hat Joan ol 

Afulfils tiro last part of her rotation 
In "lntnglne together forever in tiro

Oa
n
mn
elg

mi
too
Se-

Blj
aaarodnoea of her memory, the her 
Horn et then, she sought to pu* out 
of her tengdom and the descendent, 
of the ohevajlers who fougjit beneath

m her he» Ir.
A "Fwl. the dome, wbdeh burned
■ Joan of Arc oun toe «pirn of Ufein 

truth ndtich hue anally aseoclatea. 
In ocenroon aooomplttomnnt after long 
cun twine of rahunderwtandinga, tiie 
Iroopiee of Franca and England. Joan 
gare to the wavertag and uncertain 
people a dynasty around which waa 
termed our national unity.

"Bho made possible toe France of 
Francis the First, of Henry the 
Fourtih, of Loeta tiro Fourteenth, of 

■ Iho rovolution end of today. If at the 
rame time she helped aepel England 

' from toe Continent, she ehnply ooo- 
etened «ur nefghhone anroea too Chan
nel to their national deathly and In 
reooncHtag them, in aplto of them- 
selves, to toetr Insular tredHlona, she 
prepared them to easrane the mastery 

For tong oantuclee tiro 
two peoples, sotted on ogpostte slden 
of the thaenol, roearded each other
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HEART SO BAD
WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

Of
the

for
ha
It*

Mise Eva P. Yateman, Krugersderf, 
Out., writes:-—"l feel that 1 must 
«rite and tell you of the greati henellt 
m have received from Mllburn's Heart 

Nerve Pills. About four years 
K{ii 1 was taken terribly bad with my 
heart nerves and fainting .pells, and 
was down in bed for about six months. 
1 doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get better, although 
the fainting spells would not leave 
me. I would take such terrible falls, 
wherever I was, that it waa not 
sale to leave me alone at any time. 
At laab 1 decided to resort to propriet
ary medicine and took several different 
kinds, but seemed to receive little 
benefit from them. One day noticing 
the advertisement of Mllburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pile 1 decided to try 
tiiem, and before I had taken more 
than two boxes 1 could see they were 
helping me. 1 have taken about ten 
boxes, and am almost cured of those 
terrible spell». 1 sincerely feel that 
your medicine has proved a blessing 
to me, and I advise any one troubled 
with their heart to try them, aa I 
am confident they will find relief.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve PfUe are 
a box at all dealers or mailed 

at on receipt of price by The T. 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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Why the G
On Exhibitioi 

is a Cm

Many per* 
why the différer)

"The show < 
has each workin 
learn the action 
construction of 1 
starts, with the 
wheel runs fastt 
the same axle.

Thoee and 
for in the Cut-o] 
completed car ai

Fine appeal 
an aggregation c 
gineering experi

The cut-op 
ties of soul and
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ER. MISSION HAS 
BEEN FULFILLED

out, too often, In nr. TOen toe «toy 
crone when, muffed upon toe field of 
battle, they realtor! tite power of their Business CardsES RÂTTRAFS !

L La MaritanX
permanetu union, thrown tn fell otet-
IlM In the exercise of their hberty, 
they bane acme to enderetind what 
tosetoer they own do for the liberty 
of the world and have Joined hindi 
for tout work.

Spirti of Joan of Arc To
day Unite* the People of 
Britain and France.

x :
à • 1 I

■Hi-, v ■' ■ i
EXIDE BATTERY SERVICE 

All types Batteries repaired 
C. J. MORGAN & CO.

43 King Square. M. 1531

VICTORIA HOTEL
IT KH»Ô"btMBT,^t“JOHN, N..B, 

Bt. John Hotel Oo, Ltd. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Menacer

Common Ideal*.

PneeHont Poinoarb, wrfUn* of theoan- 
oototloo of Joan of Ate. my a that too 
spirit sf the ''Mtodeo of Orleeat'" Umfca 
KYanco and Bngltod today In a unify 
J* which depeads toe future peace

“R te today," be "toat Joan of 
fulfils the law part of her mlatoon 

In brtnglna together forever in toe 
Baarednees of her memory, the her- 
ltom el those aha nought to pu* out 
of her kingdom and the defendants 
of the chevalier» who fought beneath

■ m her haav tr.
■ rn "Fret- toe fiamee which burned 

la ■ S Joaa of Arc «ame toe spirit of tkrM.
'r ■ S*mL truth which has finally associated.

In oaronmn aooompltohmant after long 
■ centnrtee of mlaundeawtendinga, tiie 

iroopiea at BYanoe and Sngland. Jten 
gave to toe wavertog and uncertain 
people e dynasty around which was 
formed our national unity.

"Bha made pooaihle toe France of 
Franc!» the Ffrat, of Henry the 
Fourto. of Louie iho B’ourteeuth, of 
too rerelutkm and of today. It at the 
tome time toe helped aapel England 

' from the Continent, ahe elmply oon- 
Btgned our nelghtwne aenoee the Chan
nel to their national deathly and In 
reconciling them, in spite of them 
mire■, to toelr lneular trad Moms, she 
prepared them to «Mums the maetery 
of toe eras.
two people», sooted on ogpotoe ahteel 
of toe (fiiaaael, regarded each other

“From 1*03 te MOI, toe Butante 
Cordiale wtabltahed Itself end grow. 
The Old cause» of mtoadtawtandlag 
one hy one dlaappeared. Aoourdaware 
•toed wtto reward to Newfoundland. 
Egypt, Morocco and equatorial Aftdea. 
Faithful interprétera of British 
thought, the Ittukdena of Bdward the 
Seventh followed a new potter to- 
warde France and they found at 
Wynne, aa well as at Quai D’Oraay. 
dispositions favorable to ooiHbwallon. 
The two ehanoellortoa adopted the 
habit of eoueuttiog one another la all 
grave eSrownatoncea. In the years 
Which preceded too war tote aaunota 
lion, while It did not haul to a definite 
allltooe, enabled England and Frame, 
at leant for • while, to soften the men
aces wbdoh threatened Europe. Now 
that toe two nation» harve fought *1» 
hy aide for a common Ideal, how nan 
they, on the morrow of victory wen 
together, allow to be reborn between 
them, misunderstandings which will
be, for both, the oourr.ee of grief T 
They have, at the price of toettr blood, 
made a peace which rente today rav 
tirely upon toe continuation et their 
lntemaoy end toe reaUmMca of nfatoli, 
hi yearn to come, depends upon their 
reciprocal confidence and loyalty. Up
on all point* of the globe they have 
united their fortune» and wlirte.ei 
ehall come, they must nob separate.

10c. «freight

A Leo*, Mild, Cool, Smoltb.f

HELItK AT LAST
I want to help you Ifysu are suffering 
from bleeding, itching, blind arpro
truding Piles. 1 can tell you hoir, in 
your own home and without anyone'* 
.insistance, you can apply the beet at 
all treatments.

W. Simms Lea Gee. H. Hold*
P.C.A. Q, A.

LEE At HOl-DER
„„___ Omrtered Accountants.
QUE1N BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N.E 

Room» IP, 20, 21 p. o. Bog 7M. 
Teiephoe» Becltiille Mil.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

Bt John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHERTT CO., LTD.

vtawee, there *nuW bp a Mfihfent anp> 
ply of summer toad and peatentee to 
meet graablg requirements, and a 
raaacamble amount ai coarse grain» 
and roughage for next winter’s stock

3
ooro sown In OmOartn tola spring, un, 
le SA in toe near future, raine are ex
perienced to help hey and imetore 
lands, to the Maritime Provinces and 
in Western Canada « good deal of at
tention will, under any «teoumatamcea, 
be given to the growth g of sotting crops 
and snips for enetijgW It Is eeti- 
mated that the 
wlok will heuve 
tillots then to the pmvince ai p retient.

OVERALL*” HEN.
The overall habit has been intro- 

duced Into this city. It now remains 
with some courageous citizen to go a 
step further end adapt a ' cow’s 
breakfast" in the lessening of the H. 
G. L. campaign.

SHORT HIT CROP 1

! is imraPILES ”EB" CHARLES ARCHIBALD
r> M- E I. 0. 

oavu Engineer and Ardhttoot 
Burveys and Reports 

6. p. E1T0H1E BUILDING 
00 Priac”» Street at. John. N. B 

Or 'Phone Main 668.

POYAS & Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

! promise to send you a FREE trial of 
iho new absorption treatment, and re
ferences from your own locality if y or
will but write and ash- I---------;—
of immediate relief. Send no money, 
cut tell others of this ~ 
ftddiWQS

Mr*. M. SUMMERS, Box »S7, 
Windsor, Ont

Present Conditions Indicate 
Yield Will Not be up to the 
Average,

Fall lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Phone M. 2866-11

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER,

’Phone Mato 697

Ottawa, Ont., May 30/—Present con- 
dit Ion-3 liudiowte a abort hay oarop 
throughout Oaxuada, except in North 

fcwwafca
fcrfomwtton received, however, from 
representative of the Live «took branch, 
hmd officiate o( the vartoue Provincial 
Department* of Agriculture, tod ieaten 
that, un tore an tmusuatty poor grow
ing eeaeon to erpertonvaad with took 
of moisture tn the Eastern Prorrtaoee, 
and • took of heart, to the Western Pro-

We ^v- fifty double service
$iïooguaranteed’ 30x3 l'2*

of New Bruno- 
the number of

ProTtmoe 
double i tÜA11 vertu and Northern

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SUBURB Ail SERVICE 71 Brussels SL.

United Auto Tire Co.. Ltd.
l#l Duka Street, at. John, N. a

•7iBT. JOHN, N. Rtrain wUMeare 8t*John^î 1.10 p. ». 

returning leerve Wetoford 8.16 * m. 
due St John 9 » p. ■*, Atlantic Mme.

spRiwcHia Usifly
y - 4
General Sales -Office .

MONTREAL

J. FRED WILLIAMSON, LkL
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INMANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones M. 229; Residence, M.

amjMiMous 
'STUM"* 

CAS COALSNone of iho annuataelone created a* HAROLD A. ALLENPor long oentaries the Part* at London, upon the. Rhine and 
thoee which tbo Turktoh treaty pro- ArcbitecL

Speatei Olfm- to Plrtra. That Propose 
p ^ „ to Build at Once.

• O. Box IS Telephone ConnectionsTHE SOLUTIONvide* for the Ilairdamelle* oaa henjc- ua rrjam a* at.2368.j tton one «Inde day if the flowers 
which the English have offered to Joan 
of Arc shall perish to a morning. Joan, 
the English, and us, we fbugtU. on the 
came aide in the world war, like her, 
for the reign of right and justice. In 
her spirit let us remain imtted for the 
rood of mankind.”

R. P. A. w. F. à.ARP, Li.Aiifcu 
Agents at St. John.HEART SO BAD

WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

TO-DAY
Matinee, 2, MO; Evening, 7, 8.30 of battery troubloo. 

Equip-your 
car with aa

“Extbe” Battery
backed by

“Extoe” Service
C. J. MORGAN * CO. 
43 King Sq. |L 1551
A Battery for Eypry Car. 

Vulcanizing, Tbe* and 
Accessoriea.

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber and General 

Hardware
______ *1 UNION STREET,
WEST ST. JOHN.

i ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
binders and printers

Codera Artistic wuric by

PR£as

A GREAT TREAT 
For Young and Old ASks

MARGUERITE CLARE
—IN—

“Come Out of 
The Kitchen”

fIi >

n
For Furnaces and Range». 

Excellent quality.
PHONE W. 175.

SEAPLANE AT BANFF.
Misa Eva P. Yateman, Krugersdert, 

Out., writes:—“l feel that I muai
■ hrite and tell you of tbe greati beneflt

m ■ ■ have received from Mllburn'e Heard
4 H Nerve Pills. About four years

■ Kio I was taken terribly bad with my
J ■ heart, nerves and fainting .yells, and

! ■ was down in bed for about six months.
1 doctored with two different doctors 
and seemed to get better, although 
the fainting spells would not leave 
me. I would take such terrible fall* 
wherever I was, that it was not 
sale to leave me alone at any time. 
At last) 1 decided to resort to propriet
ary medicine and took several different 
kinds, but seemed to receive little 
beneflt from them. One day noticing 
tbe advertisement of Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Plis 1 decided to try 
them, and before I had taken more 
than two boxes I could see they were 
helping me. 1 have taken about ten 
boxes, and am almost cured of those 
terrible spells. I sincerely feel that 
your medicine has proved a blessai* 
to me, and I advise any one troubled 
with their heart to try them, aa I 
am confident they will find relief 

MUburn'a Heart and Nerve Pftis are 
a box at all dealers or mailed 

at on receipt of price by The T. 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Phone M. 2740 FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

Ctoteery, May 2-0.—Seaplanes will 
be iwd to give visitors to Banff un
usual tlhrUls tbto year. They are be
ing used In preference to aeroplane* 
because the lakes in the mountains 
offer landing and taflm-off Stallone 
for them, whereee such faculties ore 
not available for the ordinary 
mat JA ne*.

Low prices.

R.P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
49 Smythe St., 157 Union St.

, W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter—Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

ifs

Automobiles

LARRY SEMON 
“SCHOOL DAYS”

Established 1870
G.G. MURDOCK, A.M.E.I.C.

Qivffl Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
•Phones M. 63 and M. 655.

SYDNEYCOALTrue Sarcasm.

*Sftia.k» before taking,” read the 
fever-ond-egue victim from the la
bel on the bottle of medttolne.

"Talk about an reason,’’ he en4d to 
htomlf. "that is quite the real thing " 
—Poar&on/s ^rOeJUy.

"G. B"
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials. 

CANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen. N. B.

SB NEXT WEEK’S PICTURE
PRICES RIGHT.

PAINTS AND BRUSHES
Varnishes, Enamels, etc. and 
all other necessary supplies for 
renovating the home.

A. M. ROWAN.
331 Main St. 'Phone M. 398

Prompt delivery guaranteed.

THEATRE It Is a mis
take to dose 
yourself with
so-cn.............
cures

PILES McGivem Coal Co.llSITO »EE
lled“pile 
I.” Th

C. Arthur Clark. A. Douglas Clark. 
1 Mill StreetCAL COMEDY CO.

ilRLS”

will do you more harm than gooeî 

Why don't you begin right today to
ovefowoe your piloti T GOLDEN PILE 
REMEDY will relieve Itching, Bleeding or 
Protruding pile# »t oncy-try HI Tbe trie! is râlE. Simply semi name and addreaa.
s:,u“,c,oiS£5*^ï'co'r&:s:t

Sold by Leading Drag gists Everywhere

— .:.r
Phone M. 42

HARD COAL 
Try Pea Coal in your 

Range.
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

•Phone West 17-90.

....
sent 4>•'

AUTO INSURANCE; BOlflUUBtS1 / / "tï * Ask for our New Policy 
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
All in One Policy.

Enquiry for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A. MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agent a Phone 1536.

hool Room ocene with St» desk stand 
lid their Happy School Days, 
e. Today by reqeeet two special 
7 musical numbers. Let the Kiddies 
ce ne.

Ae

H
H. A. DOHERTY

Successor to 
F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Haymarket Square 

Phone 3030.

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
scarce, and consequently, high in 
prie*
Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of "a 
number of shipments 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.
The sises usually In stock vary 
from 11-2 dia. to 4 in. dia. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

Matinees at 2.86 
Children 10, AdeZts 26.

MARRIAGE
LICENSES 

Issued at
WASSON S, Main StreetWhy the Gray-Dort Dominates the Light Car Field ordered

ROWNING EVENT i :
ELEVATORSAttractions We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger. Hand Power, Dumb Walt-
VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 

and all String Instruments
Repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, til Sydney Street.
On Exhibition at the Sales Rooms of Wm. Pirie, Son & Co. 

is a Cut-Open-Chassis Which Shows the Actual 
Wording of the Internal Parts

and Bows

L S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.inoff, Violinist I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.i

BOILER MAKERSPATENTSYork Philharmonic and the 
tony Orchestras, and

F. G WESLEY CO. New Glasgow Novn SeotiaFETHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 
The old established firm. Patenta 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa offices. 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Can adit. Booklet free.

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.if Music Chiral Society

LED VOICES

sday Evening, May 25th

Dr. De Van’s French Pills
A reliable Regulating- Pill for Women. 
$r, :< box. Sold at all Drug Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prit The hrahell Drug Co., SI. Calh- 
srlnrsi, Ontario.__________

Many persons, even some who own and drive cars do not actually know how and 
why the different units perform and their functions.

The show chassis now on exhibition at the salesroom of WM. PIRIE, SON & GO. 
has each working part exposed, so that one can see the inside working of the Engine, and 
learn the action of the Crank-shaft. Pistons, Connection Rods and Timing Gears; the 
construction of the Clutch is interesting for it tells the story of why the car stops and 
starts, with the Engine running; the Differential shows why in turning a comer one 
wheel runs faster than its companion on the other side, though both are connected by 
the same axle.

Those and many other parts are of interest to all. especially intending purchasers, 
for in the Cut-open Chassis one can look beneath the graceful lines of the Gray-Dort 
completed car and find the reasons for its surprising ability and confident performance.

Fine appearance is not alone the salient quality of the Gray-Dort, it is not merely 
an aggregation of parts and effects; every unit has been wisely chosen and through 
ginecring experience and skill, co-ordinated into a perfect acting whole.

The cut-open Chassis gives a visualization of the possession of those internal quali
ties of soul and spirit consistent with its commanding exterior and refined appointments.

) FARM MACHINERY
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. COLDFEATHER

*11 Main (npatairi.) Tel. M 34m;

1 OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street, 
(it* our pri/C** and term* beau t) 

buying elsewhere.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN8.45 Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain ; increases "gray matte.-;” a 
Tonic—will build you up. |3 a box, or 
two for 15, at drug atones, or by mail 
on receipt of price. The 8cobell Drag 
to., St. Catherine», Ontario

told in St. John by The Rob* Drug 
Cc„ Lto., 100 King Street

1.00; second balcony, 75c. 
: at Nelson's and Gray & 
kets good for any but boot 
r exchange Saturday 10 a.m.

INHUMAN FATHER.
FIRE INSURANCE

Calgary, Alta., May 20.—In order to 
teach his Li-year-old son, who had 
stolen a quarter from a neighbor's 
house, not to steal, John Conlin, of 
Drumheller, severely burned the boy's 
band* by putting them palm down
wards on the hot atove and then re
versing the process. Conlin was 
tenced to three month's imprisonment 
with hard labor.

WESTERN ASSURANCE OO. 
(1851.)

War, Marine and Motor Core. 
XabeLa exceed *ti,60U,0U0 

Agents Wanted.
R w W. FRINK A SON.

8t John

MILK FOR CHILDREN.
Fire,

Vancouver, B. C’„ May 20.—A num
ber of children suffering from imaJ- 
nuflritlion at various public schools 
here are to be given a pint of milk 
daily. The milk is served In half
pint quantities every morning and 
afternoon.

n Branch Manager.i.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
H (.HUE ONLY.)

8-curlty «Meeds Oo» Hundred 
Million Dollar*

C.E.L. JARVIS & SON
Protends! Agents.Ï en-TODAY

Matinee at 130 
Evening 7.30 and 9

william e. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Paul St. 

Montreal. P. O. Box 1990.-FOR——

"Insurance That Insures"
1EE US----- —

Frank R. Fair weather Ac Co.,
12 Canterbury Street ’Phone M. 651

THIS IS GRAY-DORT SHOW WEEK
-YRIC- AII This Week COME AND SEE THE NEW MODELS

Lyric 
stock co.<EW Headquarters For Trunks.

pa.Cti and Suit Case*
We have a ku»e asooetment which 

we are offering at moderate prtoee.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
'Phone Main 448

JOHN J. BRADLEY—IN— WM. PIRIE, SON & CO.
Sales Room and Garage

42 Sydney Street, St. John, IN. B.

High Class 
Musical Tabloids ‘,

208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 
Montreal, Quebec.—Headed by—

The Novelty Comedian 
AM BARK (Bumpaey) AU A 

—tod— ■
OSE BENTLEY, PRIMA DONNA F 
Elaborate Costumes and Seenlo 

_____________ Effects.

FERTILIZER (standard crop)
Hen Feed, Chick Feed, (felt Meal. 

Ground Oyster Shells
St John Fertilizer and Stock 

Feed Co.
S CHESLEV ST.A OUARANTEEP ATTRACTION m lesui 1

fPries» No Higher.

!
tatlneee et 
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7.16 smd 8.46
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'H-k

ByL J. BEESTON/
THE PERUVIAN ABORIGINES Beat by the fire and lapsed Into a long 

silence which he was the drat to

"K Spells did not kill Pend rill, some
one else did. Now that someone had 
to enter the shop, make his way to the 
upper back room, attack the victim, 
convey the body to the disused cefllar. 
That would want doing. I should say 
it was impossible—ridiculous on the 
face of It."

"The theory of suicide was never en
tirely shattered,” 1 ventured.

"That does not explain the blow on 
the forehead which stunned Pend rill 
into unconsciousness before he was 
murdered.”

"Then you think that Spells did hill 
him?”

“How can I think that? Would he 
have come here to have his conscience 
cleared It he was Indeed guilty? He 
has been through prison. He has noth
ing to gain by weaving a tissue of 
lies. Besides, I respect the opinion 
you formed of him In Chains. I am in
clined with you to believe that we have 
here a case of justice deceived. Now 
what,can we do? The harvest of evi
dence has been reaped and garnered. 
What Is left for me to glean? It is a 
situation which we must face in every 
instance of a similar kind. You know 
whttt that means, Francie?”

"It meun», as I told you, that you 
will grapple with the impossible,” I 
answered. "You will come far, far too 
late on the scene.”

"Which I shall have to myself," he 
added with a laugh. 'That is some
thing, at any mite. However, the likeli
hood of failure in Investigating such 
cases Is Intense. I shall succeed here 
and there. And I will tell you how I 
shall succeed, it will be by my spot
ting some apparç/tly utterly insignifi
cant detail which is in reality a most 
vital value.

"Is that likely to happen?" I doubted.
"It may happen sometimes, Francie,” 

said Tredways earnestly. "It la the

"And whet did Mr. Pendrill aay to 
that?”

"He laughed end remarked that the 
Information was vague. His fit of ill
ness had passed away, moch to my 
PftHef. He 
by cqpylng some of the morning’s let- 
tens. He showed me the copies, ask
ing, jestingly, if he held made excellent 
imitation» of the different Handwrit
ings.”

that morning. If be had been a forger 
he moat have had great «kill Un imi
tation of that kind.”

^Indeed rTMt seem* very singular."

‘H ao me times thought do, bet 1 «wee 
too grateful to ehow a curiosity which 

AU I
know la that he made his money sud
denly by a fortunate investment and 
came to England to lira”

"And you had no reason to think he 
had a secret on hie mind?”

" Bet he made bad copies,” I protest-
1 Celt would not be welcome. ed."Your man’s late, Francie," remark

ed Tredways.
••He may not turn up,” I answered.
1 hope he will. When did he leave 

Chaîne Prison?”
Two weeks ago. Since then------’’
At that moment the bell trilled In 

the hall.
•«pedlar chuckled Tredways. 

has come."
And as William Spells had just 

climbed out of the nether deeps of a 
prison existence you will admit that 
his visit had the interest of the uncon
ventional.

Twenty eeconds later he was blink
ing In the electric sheen of Tredways’ 

-sitting-room.
"Sit down. Spells," Invited our host 

cheerily. "What do you aay to a drop 
of Scotch and a cigar?”

The visitor looked at him a» much as 
to say: ‘Us that a joke?” I nodded 
encouragingly and pushed a chair for
ward. Tredways produced the com- 

1 torts mentioned, placed them on the 
; table, end eat on a corner of it, swing
eing a leg. He began tersely :

"You know why you are asked 
Lbere?" x

The other lifted hte depressed head 
and turned It toward me elowly. He 
said to me drearily. "You told me it 

» might be for my good, sir.”
“Precisely,” cut in our host with 

(briskness. This gentleman, who Is my 
i friend, the Reverend Horace Francie,
: Chaplain of the prison called Chains, 
wishes to be of use to you. See here,

, Spells. I’ll tell you just how the land 
i lies. This interview is the outcome of 
1 an interesting chat 
Francie and myself, 
told you that 1 am keenly conversant 

i with matters criminal; that the psy
chology of crime is with me a passion ; 
that I experience a satisfaction not 
displeasing in threading a way through 
those woven and interwoven laby
rinth» of the underworld. In brief, I 
am a criminologist, Hogg Tredways, 
not unconaulted by the police. Enough 
of that. The chut to which I alluded 
hinged on the fact that not every man 
who hears the prison gate clang be
hind him is necessarily guilty. A cer
tain proportion—though possibly a 
minute one—there must be of men con
victed who were blameless. These poor 
wretches plead not guilty In the dock. 
They emerge defiant or broke ; venge- 

jfol or bled white of virility; demoral
ised by contact with felons, or deter
mined to resume their niche In a 
respectable society.”

That but a poor spark of Interest 
glimmered In his visitor’s gloomy eyes 
did not disturb Tredways’ equanimity. 
He got off the table and poked the fire 
elowly.

/Fascinating!” said lie with grim 
relish. "There’s drama in it/1 like to 
think of those few eouls coming out 
of the flame. Above all, I would like 
to help them. Is it possible to take 
up their case after the lapse of many 
years, perhaps, and clear them? A 
hard, hard matter. In many instances 
a conundrum never to be solved. Yet 
It has a pull, an appeal most powerful. 
I asked our friend, the chaplain here, 
It he had encountered at Chains Prison 
any cases of the kind I have described. 
His answer was in the affirmative. I 
said I would like him to produce one 
of them to make a start with, at any 
rate. He produced—you, Mr. Spells.”

The guest looked from one to the 
other of us with a dull, with an ex
hausted expression. He sipped a little 
spirit and shook his head.

"You were convicted of muixler,” 
went on Tredways, clearly and gnmly. 
"Of the murder of Howard Pendrill. 
You insisted upon your innocence in 
the face of the most damning evidence. 
Now, between us. Spells, man to man, 
your so-called guilt purged, tell -me 
frankly: did you kill Pendrill?"

/No, I didn’t,” answered the other 
sullenly.

"Then tell us just what happened.”
The man lrom the (Beneath shook hte 

head again, and his brows came to
gether. “No, I won’t. You wouldn’t 
believe me. Who would? No one!” 
He shot out a fist and gripped a hand
ful of the table-cover, upsetting his 
glass. "And yet I didn't murder Pet? 
drill, and that’s as sure as there’s a 
God In Heaven or as sure as there 
isn’t!”

"No doubt, sir. The card wasn't 
signed, nor did it bear any address. 
One of the public had seen the book 
and had scrawlel off the request some 
time after, meaning to purchase It. I 
mentioned this to Mr. Pendrill. He 
said, In a husky kind of tone: 'That’s 
all right. But perhaps you won’t mind 
my staying here for half an hour 
while 1 make some extracts from the 
books?' Of course, 1 had no objection, 
and I left him there. That was the 
last II saw of him alive.”

The bookseller stopped. Beads of 
sweat gathered upon his pale forehead. 
He seemed unable to continue.

Take courage,” urged Tredways. 
"Do not wince -at the question I must 
ask. I have made a careful study of 
this singular case in a file copy of the 
Times. When you returned to the 
room where you had left your cus
tomer, he was gone—leaving on the 
table his umbrella and overcoat. That 
was what you asked the jury to be
lieve. Keep calm ; I do not say that I 
disbelieve It. He could easily have 
quitted the premises without you see
ing him. The mystery was his leav
ing his top coat with a matter of fifty 
pounds in notes and gold In the poc
kets.”

"That’s it,” said the other In a hol
low tone.

"It you had taken the garment and 
mc.ney to the police all might have 
been well with you. Unfortunately, 
you were In considerable financial 
straits at the time and you very fool
ishly yielded to temptation by helping 
yourself to some of the money when 
three days had passed without the 
owner re-appearing. At the end of that 
time your wife made an appalling dis
covery. On a voyage to a cellar which 
was little used the body of the missing 
man was found. In the. centre of his

"Of course he did. Years hud passed.even arousing himself
He had got out of practice. And then 
the agitat ion under which he labored 
was fatal to (the test."

“But why should his memory have 
suddenly returned?”

A ’W. «j

"iNb." a"But Ma absolute eileooe as to the 
past might have

Mias (Pendrill did not answer.
"He enjoyed good heaWtir oonthmafl 

Tredways.
‘Hot very. He had had a terrible 

fever a long ttmp ago.”
u that!

And he had?” mapped In Tred- eomeone had found hllm 
who wanted to make It return. Fetter* 
eon being deed, that eomeone must 
have been Goktaack. Gold-sack bed 
spotted him by chance or otherwise. 
Goldraeh had found that Pendrill was 
not as he used to be. He determined 
—no doubt for purposes of blackmail 
—to bring back the paet to his for
tunate and wealthy confederate. So 
he sent him that line which ran: ‘Par
don delay. Your note of the 10th mis
laid. W-hy not try the office a* South
ampton?’ This wee a code. I eeuw 
through ft at once. I am used to read
ing euoh rlddlea The word 'delay' 
means danger, police interference. For 
‘note’ read ‘banknote.’ For ‘10th* read 
ten pound».’ For ‘try office at South
ampton* read, ‘try the boat sailing 
from Southampton.* It all meant, 
when the message was first sent to 
Pendrill by his pals years ago, that 
the game was up, that a tackleee ten- 
pound forged note had done them In. 
Pendrill doubtless got that message 
In tSme and vanished from England. 
Yeeura after, he returned, as we have 
eeen. A «hock was needed to bring 
back something, eg Vny rate, of his 
memory. GoLcteack had the «hock In 
his locker, all right. He despatched 
once more the very warning which 
had made his confederate bolt like 
greased lightning back fc those shady 
years. It was sufficient to rouse Pen- 
drill’» etrangely-dormant faculty. Gold- 
sack, keenly on the watch, noting every 
movement of hie victim whom he 
meant to bleed, saw that his trick had 
worked. That bring» ue to------”

"To where?” I instated, bubbling 
now -with excitement and euthusiiasm.

"To The (History of the Aborigines/ 
Here we are, by George. Out with you, 
Francie!”

"Will you come upstairs, gentle
men ?" cried the bookseller, who had 
made Ids appearance at the back of the 
shop.

“To the back

eatefel it?" ways.
’Indeed, no; they were quite hod.” 
"Ah! Now 1 wonder if you have 

long since destroyed that Innocent let
ter which Mr. Pendrill chanced to be 
reading at tha time of Ms attack?" 

Was he It was Boon forthcoming. The sheet 
of paper bore no ad-dross, no signa
ture, but «imply the words:

“Pardon delay. Your note of the 
l«th mislaid. Why not try the 
office at ■Southampton ?"
We left the house together. I con

féra that I was unwarmed by even a 
flicked of enthusiasm, and was for bid
ding h-irn good-bye 

"But suppose It Is over soon?”
I stared incredulously; "Good 

Heavens! How man?”
‘M'll answer that question as soon as 

we are In my rooms.”
A taxi sped us to Half Moon Street, 

wliere my companion rcoided. On his 
table was a letter, which he ripped 
open eagerly. It contained an en
closure—the postcard by Spells. On 
this ogrd were scrawled the words:

"Reserve the volumes of the ‘Peruv
ian Aborigines.’ ”

"Ha!" chuckled my friend. T can 
now answer your question of ‘how 
soonT ” (He produced Milas Pendrill’s 
communication, placing it by the side 
of the postcard.

"Any resemblance between those 
two Ants, FranCle?” he or hod.

"They are very much alike,” I ad
mitted. *\But what——”

"He

I»
IkW

"Oh, he told yo 
American boro?”

"No, I never thought he was, tor Le 
hadn’t the accent at all. The question, 
‘Are you an Englishman ?’ was once 
put to him, and I remember that he 
made a -strange imply. Me said: T sup-

"H’m," mutter,*! Tredways. “Sup
posed so, did heir Now, Mias Pendrill, 
we come to the nil-important question 
of your father’s correspondence.”

tag to study the work. Once alone, I 
he found the place of Ingress. But he 
had grerwn corpulent; he could not get I 
through burdened with his heavy top
coat. So he left it behind him. When I
he was through, fearing that the book- 1
seller might return, lie replaced the I
volume®, which he had left within I
reach, In their pieces. On his way 1
down those slippery steps he fell, ao I I
mentioned, hurt his forehead badly, 
and may hove been unconscious for a 
few minutes. Finally, he entered thl-3 
cellar. j

"And then? He was alone with th^ 
former scene» of his bad life. The 
dread amd horror of it rushed upon 
him. He was aware from the dupli
cate note he had received—the note I 
which first stirred the chords of mem- j 
ory—that an enemy had found him. j 
The past was frightful; there was tec- I 
ror in the future. He had not vent»-* ^ 
ed to this sinister place without arm*; 
and I have no doubt at all that he «jp- ;! 
deni y drew the pistol from his poéteefc 
and—went out eternally into the dark.* j‘

"Ah, good Heavens!” I gasped.
"Any more questions?"
"Yes, one more. The bookseller had 

received and annonymous card asking 
him to reserve the ten volume» of the 
History. We know that it wtatt In the 
same writing ah the Bode sent by Gold- 
stack ; that Is to say. Gold pack sent the 
card, also. How did he come to do 
that?”

"Simple. After sending that copy 
of the code to Pendrill he watched, I „ 
repeat, every movement of hi» victim.
He knew he had tried to find some evi- rj 
de,nee of Petter^on or him.-elf-—Gold- ,1
sack, it was clear to the letter, there- (\
fore, .that Pendrill would probably en- V
(leaver to find this place here, to as
certain -whether it really did exist la 
fact, and not In a mental nightmare. 1 
And he was right, only at that point M 
Goldsack made a bad move. He waa *i 
presumably so suddenly and nervously 
afraid that .some chance customer 
would purchase the Peruvian book 
and that the secret entrance J
would be prematurely discovered, tüF. I 
he hit upon the idea of reserving the 
History. There be stupidly overreach
ed himself; but it is just the kind of 
slip which is ao often -made by men 
of his sort. The secret had been kept 
by time all those years; it was ante 
enough. But he worried about it; he j 
wanted Pendrill to come and find it u
just as it was and un interfered with. n
■He iv mciw, you will perceive, my dear 
Franae, In our power. Confronted 
with these facts by the police, he will 
assuredly admit their validity in order 
to save himself from extreme unpleas
antness. When I state therefore, that 1 
Wiilllam Spells will be cleared of the 
charge cf murdering Howard Pen- 
drill I aim convinced that I make no 1 
rash utterance.”

•’Yea. ye=V’ I admitted. ‘Tut------* !
/Heaven»! What now?”
“Why, Goldsack has gone. Yon do 

not know where-— "
"My dear man! Do yon I ms giro 

that New Scotland Yard ever loses 
trace of a criminal of that calibre?
Come along. This air Is positively pois 
onous.”

VI Zbetween Mr. 
Possibly he has

I!fè\
Away he went at a trot pace, up 

Piccadilly, through- Shaftesbury Ave
nue, and we reached oar destination In 
twenty -minutes. As we learned that 
the shop w« the only one of Its odor
ous kind in the thoroughfare we were 
under no doubts. Tredways rang, and 
a -woman appeared. His question as -to 
wheth-T a Mr. Goldsack was a lodger 
here met with a disappointing re
sponse. The woman had not even 
hexnl of him.

(More, as she was busy, she shut the 
door to our faces.

"Oh, come,” grumbled Trediways, 
"we are not going to be bunkered In 
this fashion. Let us try the shop.”

The owner looked up from his work.
/Goldsack, gentlemen? Yea, I Just 

remember him. Had two rooms over 
here about a year ago."

/It you remember him you can de
scribe him?" suggested my companion.

•/Veil, I only used to catch a pass
ing glimpse of film. He looked a man 
of about fifty, nearly bald, short and 
stout, and wore gold folders.”

Tredways almost pulled me out and 
we found a cab.

‘Timber Street, East India Dock 
Road,” he ordered. "Drive slowly.”

“Why slowly?” I questioned as we 
seated ourselves.

“Because I have one or two tilings 
to eay, my dear Francie,” said my 
friend with a delighted composure, pro
ducing Ms cigar case. Tn taking up 
the case of clearing a poor devil who 
has already served im term of im
prisonmnent you asserted and justly as
serted, that I started at an immense 
disadvantage owing chiefly to much 
water having passed under London 
Bridge. But I have -oompennatlons, 
one of which da my extensive erudition 
In crimes and the perpetrators of 
crimes. Now this Goldsack—the name 
Is one of hie many aliases—4s ae per
fectly well known to me as to New 
Scotland Yard.”

“He once suffered the unpleasant
ness of receiving five years for forg
ing banknotes," continued Tredways. 
"He had two accomplices. One of them 
was a man named Fetteraon. Petter- 
eon died not so long ago. The other, 
the third man, and the sharpest of the 
lot, escaped by the skin of his teeth 
and got out # the country. I never 
knew what became of him. The Crim
inal Investigation Department never 
knew. Tbta morning I found out.”

I burst ont : T -cannot see eye to eye 
with you In this, Tredways. Pendrill 
had made a fortune in America by a 
legitimate Investment and had return
ed to enjoy it. Is it likely that he 
would be ao mad as to try to get into 
touch with two dangerous confederates 
of the past?”

“Profoundly unlikely If he knew that 
he had been associated with them.”

I stared. “What on earth do you 
mean?"

Tredways chuckled hilariously. "You 
might have asked, also, if it was likely 
that Pendrill would have returned at 
all, knowing he had been wanted tn 
England by the police. But he didn't 
know it any more than he knew for 
certain about his pale. Shall 1 tell you 

Well, It is my 
conviction that some time after his 
flight to the Stales he was so unfor-

W. I

à z-SI? / room you spoke 
about,” said Tredways as we ctümbed 
the narrow, Creaking flight. This to it? 
Anri the ten volumes of -the Peruvian 
work?"

"Are there, dir,” answered the ow
ner, and he pointed to the old leather- 
bound books with their ribbed twks 
which contained just a trace of gold 
lettering. They were on a level with 
our heads.

“A chair, please," asked Tredways.
I placed one for Mm, which he 

mounted, and he began to remove -the 
volumes, I taking each one from his 
hands. I do not think I wae ever so 
keenly curious In my life. The re
moval of the big tomes had made a 
Considerable gap upon the tihelf, re
vealing the wall behind ft. Upon this 
wall Tredways groped with the out- 
outstretched palms of his hands. Pre
sently he grunted------

‘ift Is here, «rare enough, but the 
tiling has rusted. 1 want a stout 
chlnel, also a couple of candles.”

The articles were forthcoming in 
loss than a minute. 1 saw my friend 
urge the chisel Into an aperture; 
there was a sodden vibrating sound, 
a hard thud. A huge chunk of the wall 
had rolled back In a groove, released 
by the spring. We gazed into the hole, 
black as the pit, from which a cold 
and damp air -streamed upon oar faces.

T'm going through.” «aid Tredways. 
“Follow me, Francie. Spell* wait

"Be careful, Francie. There's a ring
bolt just inside, overhead. Get a grip 
on tt amd lower yourself on to the Iron 
ladder which runs down inside the
hole.”

Lt wasn’t easy, but I soon found my
self standing by hto side 
gnawed wooden staging from which 
half a dozen steps were down.

"See the green mould 
steps?” exclaimed Tredways. •'Go 
easy, old mai* or you will slip and 
perhaps' make a big bruise in the mid
dle of your forehead. Just as Pendrill 
did."

Holding the candle above his head 
he descended before me. The emokj 
light showed ue a passage with walls 
of concrete slabs a-drip with foul 
moisture. The end of this 
seemed quite barred by a wall, also of 
concrete. Tredways fumbled and tolled 
with his chisel for fully twenty min
utes before he got the hang of the 
spring which released, showed that 
the apparent -wall was in reality a 
door that opened toward* We passed 
through into a large cellar.”

‘The place where the body of Pen- 
discovered,” announced my 

companion, wiping the sweat from his 
forehead. "We have reached It via 
an unorthodox way—that is to say, 
the way left for ingress or egress by 
the trio of banknote forger» who here 
made their plates, their mill* their 
dies. Needless to aay, all that para
phernalia waa cleared away before the 
police made their pounce. My case for
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Hi on a rat-
forehead was a large bruise where he 
had been struck a blow. A pistol was 
lying on the green, damp stones of the 
vault, and a bullet from it had been

Ü
5f/

"A husband lead’s a dog’s lifeJtf 
said Mr. G abb. "That’s right," agwJL k 
Mthl Gabb. “He growls all day an^\. [ 
snores all night."—Cincinnati Enquir-

discharged into the brain. The case 
against you. Spells, was that you had 
first stunned Mr. Pendrill, then carried 
him into the vault and killed him out
right. It was supported by the fact 
of your admitted purloining part of 
the money. On the other hand, the 
pistol could not be traced to your 
former possession, and the position of 
the fatal wound—Just under the right 
temple—was not incompatable with a 
theory of suicide. This saved your 
life. Are my facts In order?”

Spells made a motion of assent. 
Tredways went on, choosing each word 
with care:

The sensation created brought upon 
the scene a young lady. Miss Lucy 
Pendrill, the adopted daughter of the

•/'StUIUtHT :
one thing to search for—this mere tri
fle in the case, which was not reck
oned with at the trial which sent an 
innocent man to his fate. And as It 
was not reckoned with It will have to 
be very trifling Indeed. What is the 
time?” .

“Nearly ten o’clock.”
“Rather too late to call upon Miss 

Lucy Pendrill. We will pay her a 
visit early tomorrow morning."

“Ah, you are quite In the dark?”
“I am quite Intensely Interested. Find 

me this lady’s address, Francie. You 
should be able to trace her. We will 
tlsit her at this hour tomorrow morn
ing. Good night.”

As the sensation of the case had 
made Mies Pendrill’» movement* more 
or less conspicuous my task was not 
difficult. She had been staying at 
Rlckmansworth, but had Just let that on the tablet and that he appeared to 
house furnished and had returned to be reading one of the letters jte had 
the house In Webum Place, which was opened. When I looked at him more 
Pendrill’s residence when he was intently, however, I saw that his eyes 
alive. were closed, that he seemed to be HL

Hogg Tredways' card obtained us a At my voice be Jumped up suddenly 
ready interview. A shade of surprise, and ran out. Alarmed, I gLtaoM at 
of pain, appeared oh (Lucy Pendrill’s the letter—-which I still 
young, pleasant face as she listened 
to my companion’s opening remarks.

•'Can you really think It worth while 
looking Into the matter after all th*s 
time?* ’«he asked sadly. “What do 
you want me to do?"

Tt was stated that your father came
from America about a year before his ------Mortimer Street; end ask if a
cruel end?” questioned my companion, fearoed Gold sack ever rented a room 

“Yes. Of course, he was not really 
my father. He adopted me not long seldom 
before he left America. I was but a lug oq 
child, the daughter of a friend whom
he had made there, and who died.” “And you obeyed?” cut In Twdsujs 

T see. Possibly he had made an 
enemy also?”

Tt vas examined by the police tn 
the most searching manner."

"Of course. But we must remember 
that the police probably regarded it as 
a matter of form to be gone through. 
They were so sure that they had the 
right man.”

Si
1“Well, then, tell us about it," sooth

ed Tredways. “We more than half be
lieve you, or you wouldn’t be here.

. Gome, make a start. You owned, 1 am 
bold, a second-hand bookshop in Tim
ber Street, near the East India Dock 
Road.
bookshop that one of your customers,
Howard Pendrill, was found with a 
bullet In his brain. You were arrested, 
and some of his property was found 
upon you.”

‘That’s simple enough, and the bare 
truth," answered our guest, his head I man, and who identified the body, 
again drooping dejectedly. ‘The gentle- 1 w,u not enter into the details of your 

into the shop in the late |trlal- which was illuminated by nothing 
startling. No shred of evidence was 
forthcoming against any other person 
save yourself.” .

“And you are not going to find it 
now. after all theie years," was the 
bitter comment.

:
"You are possibly correct,” answer

ed Altos Pendrill in what I thought 
was rather a tired voice. *But where 
do you wish to begin? The letters—” 

“Permit
quest. Did (Mr. (Pendrill receive, not 
too long before his death, any ccuc- 
muntoation which troubled him?”

"I cannot give a certain answer to 
that question,” replied the lady after a 
pause. “A week before the frightful 
tragedy, my father and I being at 
breakfast, a long silence made me 
notice that he was resting (ns fo.w- 
head tn the palm of Ms hand, his elbow

Ht was in a cellar below this
t-«as«î

'vto summarize my re-
1,drill

Vi

man came 
afternoon and walked round among the 
eases and shelves, looking at the 
books. Everyone was asked to do that, 
so I didn’t «peak to him.”

“I understand you had never seen 
him before?”

"Not that I could remember. After 
a while he asked me if that was all 
the books I had. I said there were 
plenty more usptairs, and showed him 
two rooms foil, on the first floor, or#» 
at the front, the other at the back. He 
went Into the back one first. I was 
wondering if I’d leave him alone there 
or not when he cried out: “That's a 
most interesting work!' (He was point
ing to a row of ten volumes called 
The (History of the Peruvian Aborig
ines.* It was an old work, in a tattered 
leather binding. He was as excited as 
if he had found a treasure—or, rather, 
more agitated than excited, for his 
hand shook as he pointed, and 1 
thought he had turned extremely pale.”

" History of the Peruvian Aborig
ine»,’ in ten big volumes 7' ejaculated 
Tredways. ‘‘And excited about that? 
Surely no one had ever wished to pur
chase it?"

“Well, It so happened that 1 had got 
a postcard only the day before, asking 
me to reserve the volumes for a few 
days until the sender called and par

ti* «tattling troth?

jMuscles Mean Nothinginnate—or perhaps fortunate—a» to
fsuffer a complete lapse of memory. It 

was either through an accident, a 
severe physical mishap, or more prob
ably through that terrible fever which 
his adapted daughter spoke about. Re
call the fact of hi» absolute silence as 
to hie

“Ah, but he would have been silent 
in any case;”

“Excellent. No doubt he would. And 
yet I think he would have let «arm»» 
detail stop from him during the years 
when he was caring tor Lucy. Remem
ber the strange answer he made, when 

if he
; an answer given apparently in eo 

queer a tone of voice that It was deep
ly impressed on the hearer’s mind. But 
that Is not all. Directly romethtog of 

at last restored to him he 
with

establishing the innocence of
friend Spells la I am assured, now 
complete."

He struck the candle on a box and 
Mgbted a cigarette.

"A observation," remarked 
Trediways blandly. T want to know 
If your business has ben shot down 
since your imprisonment?”

"No, sir. My wife has been keeping 
It together."

"Excellent, la she a methodical per
son?"

The bookseller looked bewildered.
"I trust ahe is, for In that case she 

may have retained the correspondence 
of the business, making it possible that 
you may find the card you mentioned, 
that postcard from an unknown cus
tomer asking you to reserve the His
tory of the Peruvian Aborigines,' in 
ten volume». I want that card, Spells. 
"Do you think you can lay bauds upon

feeds both.

HAWKER’S 
NERVE fc STOMACH TOWCfor

trad.clear speech. "But how on earth did 
you know of the exigence of that hole 
to the wall, that staircase and tunnel ?• 

“How? I suspected something or the 
kind. I was bound to. Feodrtli gave 
it sway. After he had tried to tost the 
wretched memory of guilt which had 

to him, by sending to the houses 
In Gower Street and Mortimer Street, 
he could not rest until he had oonvtnc* 
ed Ms agonized conscience by a visit 
to the haunt where he had worked

which to a most harmless epi «tie. At 
that Instant my father came bark. He 
said: “Oblige one by putting on your 
things at once and paying two risks
for me. First go to No. ------ ii wtr
Street and inquire If a Lwmos Petti r- 
bon ever toted there; than drive to 9kk

Head whst Her. Wm. Usssft

“On ilohe «red from 
tion and general debility. 1

celebrated Nerve andon the top floor. Be quick. Then he Tonic and have great 
testifying to it» restas

isd finished his coffee, watch- 
I thought, with a peculiar

with hfe confreres. He realized that 
If he found that, then Ms unhappy 
pa* of crime would be proved to him
self. But he discovered that the house 
in Timber Street waa changed; that 
that It was the establish-

hit.
was momentarily overwhelmed 
bmottons, as well he might be! He

SM
It?"

“I might,” replied the bookseller tn 
a gloomy tone, utterly devoid of Inter
est. “My wife’s last word» were that 
she would keep everything Intact. She 
never doubted my innocence, gentle
men," he added in a burst of feeling.

"Of course not,” echoed Tredways 
warmly as he showed our visitor to 
the door. ‘Tell her that you have been 
to me, and tell her what I want.”

He closed the door, returned to Ms

seised with a vehement, with a deadly
desire to prove the forbidding truth! w yac Tie 

Nrargmtn (“Yes. I Sound no trace of Baftter- 
of Goldsack

hto daughter to those ad-He Ibut the with Inquiry as to whether Ms 
-----------misa had lived there; wheth
er they had existed at all. He dared

ment of » second-hand bookseller mi m 
mASSt0mm Mars urns urn nut

to think He
that.
traordlnarily reticent,

He was; however, always ex- ——7 
If you are She had

ret. the stealthy place of entrance 
which are have Justso many lodgers 

flmd go; ahe said: but
It

going to question me about hto Hfe It happened, by a row of
waa OtIU playing Mm falsa So he eet 
about endeavoring to imitate the band- 
writing on the letter» he had received

chased them.” before he took Charge of I dhall 
to tell you any-

saM a word

of big volumes. The History of the Fenzv-
•Tndead?” queried Tredways. “A 

mere coincidence"
not be to a 
thim «tau. He

_ then living over a 
er’s In Ooodge Street.”
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